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COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA 
Sacramento Hilton Hotel 

2200 Harvard 
Sacramento, California 

April 24, 1986 

CALL TO ORDER 

FLAG SALUTE 

ROLL CALL OF COMMISSION MEt~BERS 

INTRODUCTIONS 

PRESENTATION OF RESOLUTION (TO POST MANAGEMENT FELLOW ROBERT CRAWFORD) 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. Approval of minutes of the January 24, 1986 regular Commission 
meet1ng at the Bah1a Hotel 1n San D1ego 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

B.1. Receiving Course Certification Report 

Since the January meeting, there have been 23 new certifications and 
2 decertifications. In approving the Consent Calendar, your 
Honorable Commission takes official note of the report. 

B.2. Approving Resolutions Commending Retiring Sheriff Lynn S. Wood, 
Ch1ef R. Fred Ferguson, and Ch1ef Cornei1us "Con" Murphy 

In approving the Consent Calendar, the Commissions adopts resolutions 
commending Sheriff Lynn S. Wood, Chief R. Fred Ferguson, and Chief 
Cornelius "Con" Murphy on the occasions of their retirement. 

B.3. Receiving Financial Report - Third Quarter FY 1985/86 

The third-quarter financial report will be provided at the meeting for 
information purposes. In approving the Consent Calendar, your 
Honorable Commission receives the report. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

c. Receiving Testimony on a Proposal to Modify Reserve Training 
Requ1rements 

At its January 1986 meeting, the Commission received a report and 
approved a public hearing to consider recommended changes to 
Commission Procedures H-3 and H-5 regarding reserve officer training 
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requirements. This was brought about in part because of earlier 
curriculum changes in the 40-hour PC 832 Course which take effect 
July 1, 1986. 

Penal Code Section 832.6(3) requires Level III limited-function 
reserve officers to complete the PC 832 Course. The existing 
Commission Procedure H-5 relating to reserve officer training 
standards specifies the previous 40-hour PC 832 curriculum which 
needs to be revised and made consistent with the new 40-hour 
curriculum. Because these reserve officers are exposed to arrest 
situations, it is recommended that they be required to additionally 
complete the 16-hour Communications and Arrest Methods Course for a 
total minimum training requirement of 56 hours. This would, if 
approved, become effective July 1, 1986 or upon clearance by OAL and 
represent the new Module A reserve officer training requirement. 

The reserve officer training s.tudy revealed that the adequacy of 
Level II training, which currently includes Module A (40-hour PC 832 
Course) plus Module B (40-hour Ride-Along Course), is suspect. An 
option before the Commission is that Module B be increased to 90 
hours, resulting in a total 146-hour (56 in Module A plus 90 hours) 
training requirement for Level II reserves effective July 1, 1988. 
Level II reserve officers as ride-along officers are exposed to all 
general law enforcement activities that a regular officer encounters, 
thus the need for additional training. 

The current training standard for Level I (nondesignated) reserve 
officers is 200 hours (Modules A, Band C). It is proposed that 
Module C be reduced from 120 to 68 hours, which takes into account 
moving some curriculum to Modules A and Band adding 8 hours of 
domestic violence training and 6 extra hours of first aid/CPR. This 
training would thereby be increased from 200 to 214 hours effective 
July 1, 1988. 

Subject to input received at the public hearing, if the Commission 
concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to approve changes 
to Commission Procedures H-3 and H-5 as indicated in the attachment 
located behind this tab, including: 

• Revision of the training curriculum for Level III (limited
function) reserve officers and increasing hours from 40 to 56 
hours effective July 1, 1986 (or upon clearance by OAL), and 

• Increasing the training standard for Level II (ride-along) 
reserve officers from 80 to 146 hours effective July 1, 1988, 
and 

• Increasing the training standard for Level I (nondesignated) 
reserve officers from 200 to 214 hours effective July 1, 1988, 
and 

• Related technical changes and curriculum specifications as 
described in the report. 
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D. Receiving Testimony on Proposal to Amend Basic Course Retraining 
Waiver Process 

At its October 19B5 meeting, the Commission approved changes in 
Procedure D-11 concerning the Basic Course Waiver Process. At that 
time the Commission also approved a public notice of intention to 
adopt two additional provisions for waiver of its rule requiring 
retraining or testing of formerly trained individuals who have had a 
three-year or greater break in their law enforcement service. 

These two provisions, if approved, would provide: 

1. That persons with a three-year break in service and who 
previously were awarded a basic certificate could be retrained/ 
tested by a Basic Course presenter. This provision would provide 
an alternative to the POST equivalency assessment and testing 
procedure. 

2. Latitude for the Commission, upon a showing of good cause, to 
waive the retraining/testing requirement for individuals with a 
three-year break in service when circumstances· warrant, and no 
other provision exists for waiver. This provision would also 
apply to persons not previously awarded a basic certificate. 

Pursuant to the public notice, a public hearing was requested by the 
California Academy Directors Association (CADA). CADA expressed the 
desire to address to the Commission concerns about delegating 
retraining/testing responsibility to local academies. 

Input has also been received from other individuals and agencies, and 
is largely favorable. There is interest by one agency in expanding 
such academy retraining to persons who have not been awarded a basic 
certificate. Another agency supports the concept but prefers that 
specific testing or training not be required. 

It is useful to remember that these proposals are specialized 
exceptions to the Commission's current requirement that officers 
having a three-year break in service must be retrained or tested to 
assure their minimal currency and competency to serve as a peace 
officer. 

Subject to input received at the public hearing, if the Commission 
concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to adopt the changes 
as proposed. 

SPECIAL REQUEST 

E. Request from City of San Francisco for Inclusion of Patrol Special 
Ott1cers 1n the POSI Program 

The San Francisco City Attorney is requesting that the Commission 
recognize the 34 San Francisco Patrol Special Officers (PSOsl as 
regular peace officers (as specified in Penal Code Section 830.1) of 
the San Francisco Police Department. 
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PSOs bid on rights to patrol a specific area of the city, generally 
in the business areas, and are awarded their beat by the San Francisco 
Police Commission. They are paid by the businesses they patrol. Most 
PSOs, in turn, hire assistants who do most of the actual patrol 
work. The City Attorney's request does not include assistant PSOs. 

If this recognition is granted, these Patrol Special Officers would be 
subject to the same selection and training standards as other San 
Francisco police officers, and also would be eligible for award of the 
regular POST certificates if they meet the appropriate requirements. 

According to the City Attorney, the purpose of this request is to 
ensure that these persons are selected, trained and certified in a 
manner consistent with current POST standards. Although a few of 
these Patrol Special Officers have chosen to voluntarily meet these 
standards, most have not routinely been subject to POST requirements. 
The City Attorney maintains that these persons are police officers of 
a city, as defined in Penal Code Section 830.1, and since the City of 
San Francisco is a participant in the POST program, he asserts that 
these persons should be required to meet the requirements of P.C. 
13510 which relate to the regular POST program. 

It is anticipated that representatives of the San Francisco Board of 
Supervisors, the City Attorney's Office, the Police Commission, the 
Police Department and legal counsel for the Patrol Special Officers 
Association will be present at the meeting to provide input on this 
subject. The Attorney General's Office will also be represented to 
advise the Commission. Options for the Commission would appear to be 
to either deny or express a desire to grant the request of the City 
Attorney, or defer the matter for further study. Should the 
Commission desire to grant the request, staff should be directed to 
prepare and process any necessary Regulation/Procedure changes to 
accomplish this. 

TRAINING PROGRAM SERVICES 

F. Civilian Training Study Report 

At the October 1984 Commission meeting, the Commission directed staff 
to conduct a study of all civilian {non-sworn) positions in law 
enforcement. The direction was to identify the number and classifi
cations of non-sworn personnel, including non-sworn supervisors and 
managers. This information, along with the identification of the 
training needs of non-sworn personnel, would be used for the purpose 
of developing a comprehensive training plan for civilian positions in 
law enforcement. 

In July 1985 a questionnaire was distributed to all police 
departments, sheriffs' departments and campus police departments. 
Based upon an analysis of survey results and other field input, a 
proposed POST training plan for non-sworn employees was developed. 
The report included under this tab summarizes the results . 
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As background, POST already provides numerous certified courses that 
are expressly designed for non-sworn employees, or those courses which 
may be attended by both sworn and non-sworn alike. Over 2,612 non
sworn employees were trained in POST-certified courses during FY 
1984/85, which is seven percent of the total 37,664 trainees. POST 
reimbursement for these trainees amounted to $907,311 (including 
salary reimbursement), or three percent of the total reimbursement 
program last year. 

Based upon survey results and field input, which included the POST 
Advisory Committee, it is recommended that the Commission 
(1) continue existing courses applicable to non-sworn employees, 
(2) expand presentations as need of existing POST-certified courses 
applicable to non-sworn employees (i.e., dispatcher training), 
(3) certify some additional designated courses applicable to non-sworn 
employees (i.e., property/evidence control), and (4) develop and 
certify a generic non-sworn supervisory course. This approach would 
better meet field needs and require relatively modest increases in 
funding and staff support. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to 
approve the proposed POST Training Plan for Non-Sworn Employees. 

Contract Approval for a· shoot/No-Shoot Firearms Training Simulator 

At the January 1986 Commission meeting, the Commission authorized 
staff to prepare and distribute a Request for Proposals (RFP) for a 
shoot/no-shoot firearms training Simulation system. The RFP 
describes a simulation system utilizing microcomputer/laser disc 
technology and state-of-the-art projection to achieve high-quality, 
life-size imagery. The Commission, in approving the RFP, authorized a 
maximum cost of $557,000. 

Five proposals were received and reviewed by a panel of two POST staff 
members and three outside law enforcement agency and technical 
persons. The proposals were rated according to pre-determined 
weighted criteria. 

Three proposals were selected as meeting the m1n1mum RFP requirements 
and were further evaluated on the basis of oral presentations. Based 
upon the proposal review and oral presentations, ISW, Inc., of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, was the highest rated. Subsequent analysis of cost 
quotations reveals IS~J. Inc. was also the lowest at $556,000. The 
proposal content and expertise of ISW, Inc., indicates this vendor has 
the capability and desire to develop a quality shoot/no-shoot 
simulation system. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to 
authorize the Executive Director to sign a contract with ISW, Inc. in 
the amount of $556,000 to develop a model shoot/no-shoot firearms 
training simulation system. (ROLL-CALL VOTE) 
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H • Basic Course Curriculum Changes 

As part of POST's continuing efforts to maintain currency of the Basic 
Course curriculum, proposed changes are brought before the Commission 
from time to time. The following proposed changes are the result of 
curriculum/instructor update seminars conducted with Basic Course 
subject matter experts. 

It is proposed to expand Learning Goal 8.13.0 (Wants and Warrants) to 
the broader subject of Telecommunications. Concerning Telecommunica
tions, it is also proposed to expand existing Performance Objective 
8.13.1 to include procedures for making inquiry to other types of law 
enforcement information accessible to all peace officers. Two other 
performance objectives are proposed for addition that require the 
student to identify statewide information systems and state 
laws/policies for obtaining, verifying and disseminating telecommuni
cations information. Subject matter experts and staff of the 
California Department of Justice agree that these changes will meet 
recent federal training mandates for those who have access to the 
National Crime Information Center (NCIC). 

It is also proposed that three new performance objectives be added to 
the Physical Disabler Learning Goal. One of the proposed objectives 
requires trainees to identify the short- and long-term effects of 
alcohol and tobacco abuse, and to identify other enumerated substances 
which have the potential for abuse. The other two proposed 
objectives would require trainees to identify the basic principles of 
conditioning and the components of an exercise session. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to 
approve these changes to become effective July 1, 1986. 

STANDARDS AND EVALUATION 

I. Publication of In-Service Physical Fitness/Health Promotion Resource 
ocument 

Following adoption of the newly instituted entry-level physical 
ability training and testing requirement, the Commission directed 
staff to explore alternative means of addressing the need that exists 
for improving the health and fitness of experienced officers, 
including the possible establishment of a program for formally 
recognizing physically fit officers. 

After having extensively surveyed law enforcement agencies nationally 
that have fitness/health programs, as well as having reviewed the 
published literature on fitness/health programs in both the public and 
private sectors, we believe that the best course of action at this 
time would be for POST to publish a resource document for use by local 
agencies that are considering the institution of some sort of in
service physical fitness/health program and/or standards. The 
proposed document, a draft of which will be presented to the 
Commission at the Commission meeting, contains information on the 
fallowing: 
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• • Approaches to fitness/health promotion in the private sector . 

• Approaches to fitness/health promotion in law enforcement. 

• Existing research on the impact of employer-sponsored programs on 
both employees and the employing organization. 

• The fundamental differences which distinguish job-related from 
generalized fitness programs. 

• Important administrative and legal considerations associated with 
developing and implementing a program. 

• An extensive bibliography. 

This item has been reviewed by the Commission's Long-Range Planning 
Committee and comes to the Commission with the Committee's 
recommendation for approval. ·Further study and development of this 
matter will be done and further refinements, including recognition of 
physical fitness, may be considered in the future. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to 
authorize publication of the proposed physical fitness/health 
promotion resource document for distribution to local law enforcement 
agencies in the POST programs. 

• EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

• 

J. Approval to Apply for OTS Grant 

K. 

The California Office of Traffic Safety has invited the Commission to 
submit highway safety grant proposals for the coming federal fiscal 
year. "Traffic records" is one of six areas of national concern that 
will receive funding emphasis during FY 1986/87. 

Through its work with local law enforcement agencies, the Management 
Counseling Services Bureau has identified the need for a micro
computer-based automated traffic accident analysis and traffic records 
system for small law enforcement agencies. It is proposed that the 
Commission approve submission of a proposal to seek funds for the 
development of a "public domain" automated traffic records system, 
user's manual and related training. Estimated costs for the two-year 
project total approximately $150,000 in grant funds. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a r~OTION to 
authorize the Executive Director to submit a proposal and sign an 
agreement with the Office of Traffic Safety for a grant as described 
above. 

Request to Hodify Interagency Agreement with Teale Data Center 

The existing Interagency Agreement with Teale Data Center is in the 
amount of $50,000. The vast majority of work performed at Teale 
consists of the development and maintenance of complex statistical 
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reporting systems for POST's various testing programs, and the 
performance of ad hoc statistical analyses in conjunction with the 
many and varied research projects conducted by POST. 

Analysis of computer time needs and expenditures to date shows that 
the contract will fall short of providing sufficient funding to meet 
all needs through the end of this year. It is estimated that approxi
mately $13,000 additional funding will be required. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to 
authorize the Executive Director to sign a modification to the 
existing Interagency Agreement with Teale Data Center increasing the 
amount of the Agreement by $13,000. {ROLL-CALL VOTE) 

L. Policy on POST Entry-Level Reading and Writing Test Use by State 
Agenc1es 

M. 

The POST entry-level reading and writing test battery has been 
available for several years now for the use of participating 
agencies. As a matter of policy, the Commission has made this test 
battery available free of charge for the screening of peace officer 
applicants. Recent activities by state agencies have generated some 
concern over the costs to the Peace Officer Training Fund {POTF) if 
state agencies were to make widespread usage of the test. The 
potential financial impact is significant and no specific authority 
exists for the expenditure of POTF monies to support state agency 
programs • 

Depending on the volume, costs to POST for use of the test by state 
agencies could amount to $50,000 or more. Of course, the amount could 
also be much less than this if the large agencies decide not to use 
the test, but the Commission has not generally approved expenditures 
of this nature to state agencies in the past. 

It is proposed that a policy be implemented that allows the 
continuance of the availability of the tests for state agencies, but 
not at POST's expense. The matter has previously been reviewed by the 
Long-Range Planning Committee and comes to the Commission with their 
recommendation for approval. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION 
to encourage nonreimbursable state agencies to use the POST tests, and 
provide staff support to ensure that such testing is conducted in 
accordance with POST testing procedures, but not underwrite the costs 
for such testing. 

Informational Report on Possible Marketing/Royalty Agreements with 
enders 

As Commissioners are aware, a contract has been approved under which a 
private vendor will develop a computer-assisted interactive video 
instruction program for the PC 832 Course. The Commission is also 
aware of the possibility of entering into an agreement with vendors of 
high-tech training programs whereby POST would grant exclusive rights 
for the marketing of the program, once developed, outside the state of 
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California. The advantage to the vendor would be authority to market 
a proprietary device. The advantage to POST would be a percentage of 
profits from sales outside California. In this way, a portion of 
start-up costs would be returned to POST. 

Elsewhere on this agenda is a proposal for approval of a new contract 
with a private firm to develop a shoot/no-shoot training simulator. 
The vendor in that proposal is similarly interested in a 
marketing/royalty agreement. As with the automated PC 832 Course, 
this possibility was alluded to in the RFP. 

Staff is currently exploring the legality and feasibility of engaging 
in such agreements. There is precedent dating to 1974 of a similar 
agreement which was entered into by the Department of Justice and a 
private media production firm. While there are certain philosophical 
and procedural issues associated with POST moving in this direction, 
the financial benefits to the.State appear to be significant and 
warrant further serious consideration. 

The matter is being brought before the Commission at this time for 
information and the solicitation of any comments the Commissioners 
might have about the development of such agreements. In the absence 
of direction to the contrary, the idea will be pursued and specific 
proposals brought back at the July 1986 meeting . 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

N. Finance Committee--Contracts Approval 

At the January meeting, the Commission authorized negotiation of a 
number of contracts for training and other services. These contracts 
have been reviewed by the Finance Committee. Commissioner Wilson, 
Chairman of the Finance Committee, will report on the Committee's 
recommendations on the following contracts and contract amendments: 

1. An Interagency Agreement with the State Controller 
for auditing services for FY 1986/87. (Same amount 
as in FY 1985/86.) 

2. A contract with Cooperative Personnel Services to 
administer the Basic Course Proficiency Examination 
for FY 1986/87. CPS has done an adequate job in 
the past at a lesser cost than could be done by 
POST staff. (The FY 1985/86 amount was $30,264.) 

3. A contract with the San Diego Regional Training 
Center for Executive Leadership Training. The 
San Diego Regional Training Center serves as the 
chief contractor for a variety of training 
activities of the Commission conducted by the 
Center for Executive Development. (The FY 1985/86 
amount was $351,137.) 

9. 

$ 80,000 

$ 24,275 

$343,287 
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4. Management Course Contracts -- Approval of 
Management Course contracts with five presenters 
consistent with the chart below is recommended 
for FY 1986/87: 

5. 

Presenter 

CSU - Humboldt 
CSU - Long Beach 
CSU - Northridge 
CSU - San Jose 
San Diego Regional 

Training Center 

Total 

Presentations 

5 
5 
3 
4 

5 

22 

(The FY 1985/86 amount was $254,530.) 

A contract with California State Polytechnic 
University, Pomona, for five presentations of 
the Executive Development Course is recommended 
for FY 1986/87. (The amount last year was 
$59,285.) 

6. An Interagency Agreement with the Department 
of Justice Training Center to provide training 
in their areas of expertise is recommended. 
They will be training 4,915 students in 28 
separate courses. They will offer 219 
presentations in FY 1986/87. (The amount last 
year was $687,151.) 

7. A contract with the State's Teale Data Center 
allowing POST staff to utilize the Center's main 
frame computer capabilities to perform complex 
data analyses that cannot be accomplished on the 
Four-Phase Systems equipment. The increase in 
costs compared to the prior year is largely 
attributable to planned implementation of the 
automated Test Item Data Bank for testing in the 
basic academies. (The amount last year was 
$50,000.) 

8. Contracts with Cooperative Personnel Services and 
the State Personnel Board to administer and score 
the POST entry-level reading and writing tests. 
Increased contract amounts reflect an anticipated 
35% increase in the use of tests. (Contract 
amounts for FY 1985/86 total $111,064.) 

9. A Computer Contract with Four-Phase Systems, 
Inc. POST has a Four-Phase computer which is 
leased under a master lease contract negotiated 
by the State of California. The State's 
contract is expiring and there is no provision 

10. 

$ 58,530 
$ 65,095 
$ 38,112 
$ 50,112 

$ 67,585 

$279,434 

$ 70,270 

$733,719 

$ 89,000 

$158,095 
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for protecting Four-Phase users such as POST 
after the master lease expired. Pending the 
start-up of POST's new computer toward the end 
of next fiscal year, POST must have the 
services of the Four-Phase computer to continue 
services to the field. 

After reviewing the options available (to lease 
at $10,099 per month or purchase at $76,150), 
it is the recommendation of the Finance 
Committee to purchase the Four-Phase computer 
equipment currently in use by POST, with the 
intent of reselling or otherwise disposing of 
the machinery when the new system comes on 
line. 

Total proposed contract costs for the FY 1986/87 
are $110,000. This will include the $76,150 for 
equipment purchase, $22,572 for maintenance 
agreement and $11,278 to cover sales taxes, 
contingency and interest payments if the 
purchase is made on a payment plan commencing 
May 1, 1986. $110,000 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to 
adopt the recommendation of the Finance Committee, approve the 
contracts as recommended, and authorize the Executive Director to sign 
them on behalf of the Commission. (ROLL-CALL VOTE) 

The Finance Committee reports that there is a projected shortfall in 
resources for this fiscal year in the amount of $2,500,000. In 
addition, training volumes are approximately $1,600,000 higher than 
initially projected. This gap, caused by revenue shortfall and 
training cost increases, can be covered by uncommitted resources 
available within this year's budget. The results are that no 
additional adjustments in salary reimbursement rates should be given 
this year. 

It is also recommended that any year-end resources be encumbered to 
cover this year's claims which will be submitted after the conclusion 
of the fiscal year. This will allow a more stable salary 
reimbursement baseline for FY 1986/87. A report and specific 
recommendation will be made to the Commission in July when the year
end cost and revenue data are available. 

0. Long-Range Planning Committee 

The Long-Range Planning Committee met on March 24, 1986 at UCLA. 
Present were Commissioners Dyer, Grande and Chairman Vernon. 
Commissioner Dyer will report on behalf of Chairman Vernon on the 
results of the meeting . 
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P. Legislative Review Committee 

~ Commissioner Block, Chairman of the Commission's Legislative Review 
Committee, will report on the results of the Committee meeting of 
April 24, 1986 in Sacramento. 

• 

• 

Q. Field Needs Survey Ad Hoc Committee 

Commissioner Maghakian, Chairman of the Field Needs Survey Ad Hoc 
Committee, will report on the April 23, 1986 Committee meeting in 
Sacramento. 

R. Command College Committee 

Commissioner Wasserman will give a progress report on Committee 
issues. 

S. Advisory Committee 

Mike Sadleir, Chairman of the POST Advisory Committee, will report on 
the results of the April 23, 1986 Committee meeting in Sacramento. 

OLD/NEW BUSINESS 

T. 

u. 

Advisory Committee Member Nomination Policy 

At the January 27, 1983 meeting, the Commission adopted a policy that 
requires agencies or associations having a position on the POST 
Advisory Committee to nominate a minimum of three individuals, in 
priority order, to represent their organization. The Commission then 
would appoint an individual to the Advisory Committee from the 
nominees submitted. In establishing this policy, the Commission 
expressed a desire to have the opportunity to consider more than one 
nominee in those rare instances when it sees fit to do so. As a 
matter of practice, since the inception of this policy the Commission 
has always selected the first choice of the agency or organization. 

Because this policy has caused some concern among the agencies and 
organizations represented on the Advisory Committee, the matter is 
back before the Commission for discussion. The view has been 
expressed that the Commission, while retaining the right to reject any 
nominee, should not require more than one name to be submitted. The 
appropriate action of the Commission would be to either reaffirm the 
current policy or amend it. The matter could also be referred to the 
Advisory Liaison Committee for a report at the July meeting, which is 
also when the appointments would normally be made. 

Report of the Nominating Committee 

Commissioner Dyer, Chairman of the Nominating Committee, will report 
on the results of the Committee's recommendations for Commission 
Chairman and Vice-Chairman . 
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PROPOSED DATES AND LOCATIONS OF FUTURE COMMISSION MEETINGS 

July 24, 1986, San Diego Hilton, San Diego 
October 23, 1986, Griswold's Inn, Claremont 
January 22, 1987, Hyatt Islandia, San Diego 
April 1987, Sacramento (To Be Determined) 

ADJOURNMENT 
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COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 
January 22, 1986 

Bahia Hotel 
San Diego, California 

The meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m. by Chairman Vernon. 

Chairman Vernon led the salute to the flag. 

ROLL CALL OF COMMISSION MEMBERS 

A calling of the roll indicated a quorum was present. 

Commissioners Present: 

Robert L. Vernon 
B. Gale Wilson 
Sherman Block 
Glenn Dyer 
Carm J. Grande 
Cecil Hicks 
Edward Maghakian 
Raquel Montenegro 
C. Alex Pantaleoni 
Charles B. Ussery 
Robert Wasserman 
John Van de Kamp 

Also Present: 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Attorney General - Ex Officio Member 
(arrived at 10:12 a.m.) 

Michael Sadleir, Chairman, POST Advisory Committee 

Staff Present: 

Norman Boehm 
Glen Fine 
Don Beauchamp 
Dave A 11 an 
John Berner 
Gene DeCrona 
Katherine Delle 
Ted Morton 
Otto Saltenberger 
Harold Snow 
Darrell Stewart 
George Williams 

Executive Director 
Deputy Executive Director 
Assistant to the Executive Director 
Bureau Chief, Compliance & Certificate Services 
Bureau Chief, Standards and Evaluation 
Bureau Chief, Executive Office 
Executive Secretary 
Bureau Chief, Center for Executive Development 
Bureau Chief, Administrative Services 
Bureau Chief, Training Program Services 
Bureau Chief, Training Delivery Services, South 
Bureau Chief, Information Services 
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POST Advisory Committee Members Present: 

Ray C. Davis 
William Shinn 
J. Winston Silva 
Gary Wiley 

Visitor's Roster 

Glenn Burns 
Pat Cameron 
Michael Cordova 
Robert Crumpacker 
r.lichael D'Amico 
Don Forkus 
Mike Gonzales 
Hichael Guerin 
J. 11ichael Heard 
Dennis Kollar 
Howard Leslie 
Charles Lushbaugh 
Roger Hayberry 
C. R. Miller 
T. G. Patino 
Ernie Salgado 
Daniel J. Spratt 
Steve Stone 
John Welter 
Earl Wentworth 

SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

San Bernardino Co. Sheriff's Department 
National City Police Department 

- San Bernardino Co. Sheriff's Department 
San Bernardino Marshal's Office · 
El Camino College (Formerly Advisory Committee) 
Brea Police Department 

- Hontebe ll o Po 1 ice Department 
Pasadena Police Department 
Cubic Western Data Corporation 
San Diego County Sheriff's Department 
San Bernardino Co. Sheriff's Department 
Sacramento County Sheriff's Department 
Los Angeles Co. Marshal's Office 
Santa Ana Police Department 
Golden West College 
San Diego Police Department 
Orange County Sheriff's Department Academy 
San Diego County Marshal's Office 
San Diego Police Department 
San Diego County Sheriff's Department 

Chairman Vernon presented Resolutions to outgoing POST Advisory Committee 
members Michael D'Amico and Michael Gonzales. Mr. D'Amico served on the 
Advisory Committee since 1982 and represented the California Association of 
Criminal Justice Educators (CAAJE). Mr. Gonzales served on the Advisory 
Committee since 1979 and represented.the California Association of Police 
Training Officers (CAPTO). 

A. Approval of Minutes of the October 24, 1985 t1eeting 

~lOTION - Wilson, second - Wasserman, carried unanimously for approva 1 
of the minutes of the October 24, 1985 regular Commission meeting at 
the Hyatt Hotel (Airport) in Oakland. 

B. Approval of Consent Calendar 

MOTION- Pantaleoni, second- Maghakian, carried unanimously for 
approval of the following Consent Calendar: 

B.1. Receiving Course Certification Report 

Since the October meeting, there have been 24 new certifications 
and no decertifications. 

2. 
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B.2. Approving Resolution Commending POST Management Fellow Robert 
Crawford 

A Resolution was approved commending POST Management Fellow 
Robert Crawford of the Oakland Police Department for his service 
as a POST Hanagement Fellow in updating the POST Field Training 
Program including the curriculum guide and POST requirements. 

8.3. Receiving Information on New Entry Into POST Regular Program 

It was reported that the Mammoth Lakes Police Department has met 
the requirements and has been accepted into the POST Regular 
Program. 

8.4. Acknowledging Withdrawal of Agencies from the POST Regular 
Program 

The Commission recognized the following: 

• The Police Department of the City of Plymouth has been 
disbanded and was therefore removed from the POST Regular 
Program effective October 1, 1985. 

• The Sacramento County Marshal's Office has been disbanded by 
legislation effective December 31, 1985 and was therefore 
removed from the POST Regular Program. 

B.S. Receiving Financial Report- Second Quarter FY 1985/86 

This report provided financial information relative to the local 
assistance budget through December 31, 1985. The report was 
presented and accepted and is on file at POST headquarters. 

Public Hearing on Amendment of Commission Procedures for Reserve Officer 
Se iecb on 

The purpose of this public hearing was to receive testimony on the proposal 
that the Commission apply the same background investigation requirements to 
reserve officers as are required for regular officers. The public hearing 
was held in compliance with the requirements set forth in the 
Administrative Procedures Act to provide public input on the proposed 
changes. 

A report was presented by the Executive Director which included a 
summarization of written testimony received from the following: 

Lt. George Randall, Reserve Coordinator for the Santa Clara Police 
Department, supports the Commission's proposal to adopt the same background 
investigation requirements for reserve officers as are now required for 
regular officers. Lt. Randall stated that requiring the same background 
investigation standards is imperative in maintaining the integrity of the 
title, peace officer. 

William Kolender, Chief of Police, San Diego Police Department, supports 
the Commission's proposed changes inasmuch as they apply to level I and 
Level II reserve officers and recommended the Commission exempt level III 
reserve officers from the background investigation procedures due to the· 
limited functions they perform. 
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Raymond E. Farmer, Chief of Police, Rialto Police Department, supports the 
Commission's proposal and stated their department's standard policy is to 
conduct thorough background investigations of all reserve officers. 

Jerry Boyd, Chief of Police, Coronado Police Department, supports the 
Commission's proposal for level I and Level II reserve officers. Chief 
Boyd recommended the Commission not include Level III reserve officers in 
the proposed modification, stating the costs in time and money for smaller 
agencies to conduct lengthy background investigations would be prohibitive. 

D. D. Dotson, Assistant Chief, Office of Administrative Services, Los 
Angeles Police Department, stated the department supports the proposed 
changes and that it is the department's standard policy to conduct thorough 
background investigations on all reserve officers. 

Gene Fowler, Commander-Operations, Ceres Police Department, supports the 
Commission's proposal and stated the department has, since 1983, conducted 
the same background investigations on reserve officers as is required for 
regular officers. 

Following the staff report, the Chairman invited oral testimony. No one 
present indicated the desire to be heard. 

The hearing was closed, and after discussion of the issue by the Commission 
the following action was taken: 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Maghakian, carried unanimously to amend 
Commission Procedure H-2-3(e} as shown in Attachment A, effective 
July 1, 1986 to require that the Personal History Investigation be 
conducted for all reserve officers in accordance with Commission 
Procedure C-1. 

D. Tuition Authorized for Advanced Officer Training Course Pilot Program 

Staff reported that in addition to the current ways in which the Advanced 
Officer Course may be presented, a model Advanced Officer Course has been 
developed and may be used. The tentative course curriculum includes legal 
Issues Relating to Liability, Officer Safety and Field Tactics, Arrest and 
Control, Weaponless Defense, Weapons Retention, Baton Techniques, and 
Interpersonal Communications. It is a 24-hour course, with an additional .8 
hours a 11 owed for 1 oca lly determined curri cul urn found among Basic Course 
subjects. 

Present Commission policy restricts Advanced Officer Course reimbursement 
to salary, travel and per diem. Under the pilot program and consistent 
with the Commission's desire to improve the quality of training, the 
proposed model Advanced Officer Course includes the need for multiple 
instructors, evaluators, and role players, as well as specialized 
facilities and equipment. To offset these costs, staff requested that a 
tuition not to exceed $428 per trainee be allowed as part of the POST 
reimbursement for the higher-than-normal cost portions of the course. 

MOTION - Van de Kamp, second - Montenegro, carried unanimously to 
approve three pilot presentations of a "Model" Advanced Officer 
Training Course under Reimbursement Plan I. 

After the pilot presentations are completed, a report will be given to the 
Commission analyzing the effectiveness of this type of course. 
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Progress·Report on Driver Training Research Project 

A report was presented by staff detailing progress to date on the driver 
training research project. The purpose of this project.is to develop a 
comprehensive plan for law enforcement driver training, and as part of that 
plan, to research the feasibility of POST supporting the development of a 
driver training simulator. 

Among the findings presented were that significant progress has been made 
and the potential for driving simulators as part of an overall program 
appears technically feasible. An RFP for the next step toward a simulator 
is planned to be presented for approval at the April 1986 Commission 
meeting. 

MOTION - Grande, second - Maghakian, carried unanimously to receive 
the staff report on the status of the driver training research project. 

Ahproval to Release Request for Proposals (RFP) to Develop a Shoot/No
s oot F1rearms lra1n1ng S1muiator 

Staff reported that preliminary work has been completed on the development 
of a simulator to support shoot/no-shoot firearms training. Work to date 
suggests that the most effective simulator would be one utilizing micro
computer/laser video disc technology and a state-of-the-art projection 
screen to achieve high-quality, life-sized imagery. 

Approval was requested to release a Request for Proposals (RFP) to solicit 
bids to develop a shoot/no-shoot firearms training simulator. It is 
anticipated that Commission approval to enter into a contract will be 
requested at the April 1986 Commission meeting • 

Discussion was held, during which the question of patent rights to the 
training simulators arose. Staff was directed to explore this issue and 
report back to the Commission. 

MOTION - Maghakian, second - Dyer, carried unanimously to release a 
Request for Proposals (RFP) to develop a prototype shoot/no-shoot 
simulation system and pilot testing at a cost not to exceed $557,000. 

After discussion, consensus was reached to amend the motion omitting the 
maximum dollar amount to be advertised in the RFP unless required. 

AMENUED MOTION - Maghakian, second - Dyer, carried unanimously to 
release a Request for Proposals (RFP) to develop a prototype shoot/no
shoot simulation system and pilot testing, with the understanding that 
the maximum dollar amount will not be advertised in the RFP unless 
required. 

Public Hearin~ on Reserve Officer Training Requirements Set for the 
Aprll 24, 198 CommlSSlon Meet1ng 

Staff reported that a study was conducted of reserve officer training 
standards in light of new curriculum changes adopted for the PC 832 Arrest 
and Firearms Course. As a result of the findings of this study, 
Commission approval was requested to schedule a public hearing to receive 
testimony on proposed amendment of Commission Procedures H-3 and H-5 
regarding reserve officer training . 
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MOTION - Ussery, second - Grande, carried unanimously to schedule a 
public hearing in conjunction with the April 24, 1986 Commission 
meeting for the purpose of revising Commission Procedures H-3 and H-5 
relating to the training standards of reserve officers as follows: 

t.lncrease the training standard for Level Ill (limited function) 
reserve officers from 40 to 56 hours, and 

• Increase the training standard for Level II (ride along) reserve 
officers from 80 to 146 hours, and 

• Increase the training standard for Level I (non-designated) 
reserve officers from 200 to 214 hours, and 

• f·1odify the training standard for Level I (designated) reserve 
officers to specify the Basic Course as defined in Commission 
Procedure D-1-3. 

All cl1anges are to become effective July 1, 1986. 

Consensus was reached that if this issue is not ready to be addressed at 
the April 1986 Commission meeting, the public hearing may be postponed and 
rescheduled for the July 1986 Commission meeting. 

Commissioner Van de Kamp requested that hereafter copies of all letters 
received from the field in response to a public hearing notice be 
provided to Commissioners prior to the public hearing. 

H. Contract Approval for PC 832 CAlVI 

Staff reported that pursuant to direction received at the October 1985 
Commission meeting, a Request for Proposals (RFP) to develop a computer
assisted, interactive video instruction (CAlVI) program for the PC 832 
Arrest and Firearms Course was disseminated to more than 100 potential 
vendors. The proposals were evaluated for key factors such as 
instructional design, technical approach, available expertise and 
experience, and ability to deliver all products. 

Based on evaluation results, Commission approval was requested to allow the 
Executive Director to sign a contract with DiscAmerica, Inc. and Reflectone 
Media Services, Inc. in the amount of $249,519.60 to develop a CAlVI 
program for the PC 832 Arrest and Firearms Course. 

r~OTION - Pantaleoni, second - Wasserman, carried unanimously by roll
ca 11 vote to authorize the Executive Director to sign a contract with 
DiscAmerica, Inc. and Reflectone Media Systems, Inc. in the amount of 
$249,519.60 to develop a computer-assisted, interactive video 
instruction program for the PC 832 Arrest and Firearms Course. 

I. Commission Procedure D-10 Revised 

Commission approval was requested to adopt proposed changes to Commission 

• 

• 

Procedure D-10, which contains policies and procedures relative to training • 
course certification. The recommended changes consisted of: (1) addition 
of several policies contained in either Commission meeting minutes or the 
Commission Policy Manual; (2) procedural changes; and (3) nonsubstantive 
technical changes. 
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MOTION - Grande, second - Montenegro, carried unanimously to adopt 
proposed changes to Commission Procedure D-10 effective January 22, 
1986 as shown in Attachment B • 

J. Authorization Given to Contract for Preparation of Request for Proposals 
for Computer Procurement 

K. 

Staff reported that the Feasibility Study Report for a new computer for 
POST is nearing completion. The report will be reviewed by the Office of 
Information Technology, which must give approval before acquisition process 
can be started. The next step for POST is the preparation of an RFP 
leading to the acquisition of computer hardware and software. 

With the recommendation of the Commission's Finance Committee, Commission 
approval was requested to authorize staff to engage a contractor to prepare 
the Request for Proposals and manage the selection of vendors that will 
provide POST's new computer hardware and software, at an amount not to 
exceed $20,000. 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Wilson, carried unanimously by roll-call 
vote to authorize the Executive Director to negotiate and sign a 
contract not to exceed $20,000 to prepare an RFP for procurement of 
the new computer system for POST and to manage the selection of 
vendors that will provide POST's new computer system hardware and 
software. 

Tuition Guidelines Revised 

Staff reported that allowable costs in existing tuition guidelines have not 
been reviewed or adjusted since 1981. The result has been that a number of 
instructors have not been available for law enforcement training under 
these guidelines. 

Consistent with the Commission's direction to increase and improve the 
quality of instruction, and with the approval of the Commission's Finance 
Committee, changes in tuition guidelines were recommended for the 
Commission's approval. 

MOTION -Montenegro, second- Ussery, carried by roll-call vote 
(Commissioners Vernon and Wasserman abstained) to adopt changes to 
tuition guidelines as shown in Attachment C, to be effective 
January 22, 1986. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

L. Finance Committee 

Commissioner ~/ilson, Chairman of the Commission's Finance Committee, 
reported on the telephone conference call committee meeting of January 3, 
1986. 

At each January meeting, the Commission rec~ives a report on major training 
and administrative contracts planned for the upcoming fiscal year. 
Proposed contracts to be negotiated for fiscal Year 1986/87 were presented 
as fallows: 
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1. Management Course 

This course is currently budgeted at $255,130 for 22 
presentations by 5 presenters: 

California State University - Humboldt 
California State University - Long Beach 
California State University - Northridge 
California State University - San Jose 
San Diego Regional Training Center 

Course costs are consistent with Commission guidelines, and 
performance by all five presenters has been satisfactory. 

2. Executive Development Course 

This course is currently presented by California State 
Polytechnic University, Pomona, at a cost of $59,285 for five 
presentations. Course costs are consistent with POST guidelines, 
and the performance of the presenter has been satisfactory. 

3. San Diego Regional Training Center - Support of Command College 
and Executive Training 

The San Diego Regional Training Center serves as the chief 
contractor for a variety of training activities of the Commission 
conducted by the Center for Executive Development. Curriculum •. 
development, and instructional and evaluation costs for these 
training activities for FY 1985/86 came to $351,137. 

4. Department of Justice - Training Center 

The Department of Justice, Advanced Training Center, provides 
courses in the special expertise of the Department of Justice 
under contract with POST. For FY 1986/87 the recommendation is 
for 29 different technical courses providing 180 separate 
presentations. The total cost is projected not to exceed 
$775,000 through an Interagency Agreement with DOJ. The FY 
1985/86 costs for 28 courses and 160 presentations amounted to 
$688,000. 

5. Cooperative Personnel Services - Basic Course Proficiency Test 

Cooperative Personnel Services (CPS) has administered the Basic 
Course Proficiency Test for POST for the past five years. CPS 
has demonstrated the ability to effectively administer this test 
at a cost that is lower than the cost would be for POST staff to 
administer and proctor the examinations. 

6. POST Entry-Level Reading and Writing 

The POST entry-level reading and writing tests have been 
available free of charge for the last several years to agencies 
for screening purposes. In addition, for a six-month period 
during each of the last two years these tests have been 
administered to all recruits entering basic training to evaluate 
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the impact of POST's reading and writing requirement. The 
evaluation has shown encouraging results in both use of the tests 
and in the reading and writing skills of entry-level officers. 

During FY 1984/85 116 local agencies took advantage of the 
Commission's offer to pay for administration of the POST reading 
and writing tests. The cost was $103,054 to POST. During the 
current fiscal year, contracts total $111,064. 

7. State Controller's Office - Agreement for Auditing Services 

Each year the Commission has negotiated an Interagency Agreement 
with the State Controller's Office to conduct audits of selected 
local jurisdictions which receive POST reimbursement funds. The 
Commission approved an agreement not to exceed $80,000 to 
continue this service for the current fiscal year. 

8. Computer Services Contract - Four-Phase Systems, Inc. 

9. 

The State !~aster Contract with Four-Phase Systems expires on 
June 30, 1986. To assure continuity of service, POST will need 
to lease or purchase existing Four-Phase equipment pending the 
acquisition, installation and testing of the new computer system 
for which the feasibility study is currently underway. 

One alternative is for the Commission to make an outright 
purchase of existing Four-Phase equipment. Based on indications 
from Four-Phase Systems, Inc., the purchase amount would be 
comparable to the annual lease cost amounting to $81,166.32 in 
the current fiscal year. As the new computer system comes on
line, POST could either sell or otherwise dispose of the Four
Phase equipment. 

Another alternative is, of course, to sign another annual lease/ 
maintenance contract for computer services. This may prove more 
costly, however, since the State's basic service contract has 
not been renewed. The new rate for an individual agency will 
undoubtedly be higher than heretofore. Upon installation of new 
equipment based upon the feasibility study and cancellation of a 
lease of the equipment, the Commission would be charged a 
substantive forfeiture. 

It is proposed that the Executive Director negotiate the most 
favorable approach to assure continuity of data processing 
services during the transition to ·;he new POST computer. 

Computer Services Contract - Tea;= Data Center 

POST has an Interagency Agreeme:;t with Teale Data Center (a State 
agency) for the current fiscal year in ~he amount of $50,000. 
The contract provides computer "tie in" of POST's system with the 
Teale Data Center. This allows POST staff to utili!e the 
Center's main frame capabilities to conduct wmrol "" computer
assisted analyses that cannot be pe60rmed b'f th~> Four-Phase 
Systems equipment. Continuation of ::,is a~;·eem~nt is anticipated. 
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MOTION - Wilson, second - Dyer, carried unanimous! y to authorize the 
Executive Director to negotiate the nine contracts identified and 
report back through the Finance Committee at the April 1986 Commission 
meeting. 

H. Legislative Review Committee 

Commissioner Block, Chairman of the Commission's Legislative Review 
Committee, reported on the committee meeting of January 22, 1986 in San 
Diego. 

MOTION- Bock, second- Wilson, carried unanimously to accept the 
following recommendations of the Commission's Legislative Review 
Committee: 

• Reaffirm positions on active bills which the Commission has 
previously acted upon; 

• Adopt a neutral position on SCR 53 (Dills) which calls for a 
study of the Penalty Assessment Fund by the Judicial Council, 
with the authorization to change this position if that becomes 
advisable; 

• Adopt a position of support of AB 2156 (Klehs) which is 
legislation initiated at the Commission's request to remove 
references to "under consideration for hire" in Penal Code 
Section 13511(b). 

ll. Fie 1 d Needs Survey Ad Hoc Committee 

Commissioner Maghakian, Chairman of the Commission's Field Needs Survey Ad 
Hoc Committee, reported on the committee meeting of January 21, 1986 in San 
Diego. 

The surveys will be distributed as follows: chiefs and sheriffs, 
supervisors/managers, rank-and-file officers, professional associations, 
training managers, training coordinators, training presenters, judges, 
prosecutors and public defenders. 

The Commission approved the following timetable: 

April 1986 

May 1986 

July 1986 

POST staff will report to Committee and provide the 
actual survey documents to be used 

Review survey documents with the Commission at April 
Commission meeting 

Survey distribution 

Progress report to the Commission at the July 
Commission meeting 

October 1986 Final report with recommendations resulting from the 
survey process to the Commission at the October 
Commission meeting 
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0. Advisory Committee 

Mike Sadleir reported that the POST Advisory Committee met on January 21, 
1986 in San Diego. Discussion centered on three issues: (1) the civilian
ization study; (2) the privatization study; and (3) the dispatcher training 
·program. 

The Advisory Committee recommends endorsement of the recommendations of 
staff on the training needs assessment for non-sworn employees in 
California law enforcement, and further recommends that the Commission 
study the feasioility for selection and training standards for those non
sworn employees whose jurisdictions will oe reimbursed by the Peace Officer 
Training Fund. 

NEW BUSINESS 

P. Private Security Officer Training 

Commissioner Wilson expressed concern over the level of training of private 
security officers in California. It was felt that the general puolic sees 
these officers as peace officers when they do not have the training. The 
consensus of the Commission is that further information should be developed 
on this subject. 

MOTION - Wilson, second - Maghakian, carried unanimously to direct 
staff to: 

( 1) Descrioe the 
What types? 
security and 

entire private security sector in broad terms 
How many?). Differentiate between corporate 
general private security. 

( i . e. , 

(2) Recommend the organizations which could be brought together to 
discuss this issue. 

Q. Election of Officers 

Election of officers is held during the annual April Commission meeting. 
Chairman Vernon appointed a Nominating Committee consisting of 
Commissioners Dyer (Chairman), Grande and Hicks. Any Commissioners wishing 
to express opinions in this matter were instructed to contact this 
committee. 

DATES AND LOCATIONS OF FUTURE COMMISSION MEETINGS 

April 24, 1986, Sacramento Hilton, Sacramento 
July 24, 1986, San Diego Hilton, San Diego 
October 23, 1986, Griswold's Inn, Claremont 
January 22, 1987, Hyatt Islandia, San Diego 
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ADJOURNHENT 

MOTION - Maghakian, second - Grande, carried unanimously to adjourn 
the meeting at 12:13 p.m. 

KATHERINE D. DELLE 
Executive Secretary 
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A TT ACHt1ENT A 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: AMENDMENT OF COMMISSION PROCEDURE 
FOR RESERVE OFFICER SELECTION 

PROPOSED LANGUAGE 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-2 
July 1, 1996 

Procedure H-2 was incorporated by reference into Commission Regulation 1007, 
on April 15, 1982. A public hearing is required prior to revision of this 
directive. 

RESERVE OFFICER SELECTION 

Purpose 

2-1. This Commission procedure sets forth the selection standards established 
by statute and the Commission for reserve officers and establishes policy and 
procedures for applying such standards. 

Selection Standards 

2-2. Exemption to Selection Standards: Adoption of minimum selection stan
dards, by the eomm1ss1on, does not imply that reserve officers appointed prior 
to January 1, 1979, are exempt from these standards. Selection standards were 
previously mandated by legislative action. 

2-3. Minimum Selection Standards: The following minimum standards for selec
tion shall apply to all reserve officers: 

a. Felo"' Conviction. Government Code Section 1029: Limits employment 
of convicted felons. 

b. Fingerprint and Record Check. Government Code Sect1on 1030 and 
l03l(c): Requires fingerprinting and search of local, state and 
national files to reveal any criminal records. 

c. Citizenship. Government Code Section 1031(a) and 1031.5: Specific 
citizenship requirements for peace officers. (Effective 1-1-85) 
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ATTACHIIENT A 

d. Age. Government Code Section 103l(b): Requires minimum age of 18 
years fo.r peace officer emp 1 oyment. 

e. Moral Character. Government Code Section 103l(d): Requires good • 
moral character, as determined by a thorough background investigation. 
For Level III, Level II, and Level I reserve officers, the background 
investigation shall be conducted as prescribed in PAM Procedure C-1. 

f. Education. Government Code Section 1031(e): Requires high school 
graduation or passage of the General Education Development test 
indicating high school graduation level (refer Commission Regulation 
l002(a)(4J for test scores). (This requirement does not apply to a 
reserve officer appointed prior to March 4, 1972); 

g. Physical and Psychological Suitability Examinations. Government Code 
Section 103l(f): Requires an examination of physical, emotional and 
mental conditions. 

h. Interview. Commission requirement that each peace officer must be 
interviewed personally by the department head or his/her representa
tive prior to appointment. 

NOTE: See PAM Section A, Law, for complete text of the above laws specified 
in 2-3 a through g. 

Selection Documentation 

2-4. Selection Files and Records: Departments shall document reserve effie. 
background 1nvest1gat1ons and maintain records security procedures which are . 
similar to those used for regular officer selection. 

Notice of Appointment/Termination 

2-5. Notice of Appointment/Termination, POST Form 2-114, is required to be 
submitted in accordance with Commission Regulation 1003 and PAM, Section C-4 . 

• 
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ATTACHMENT B 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Re·tl.seEI 1 J~ly 1, 1989 · 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

CERTIFICATION AND PRESENTATION OF TRAINING COURSES 

Purpose 

10-1. Course Certification Program: This Commission procedure implements the 
Course Certification Program established in Section 1012(a) and (b) of the 
Regulations, which outlines the criteria for certification and presentation of 
POST courses. 

Standards 

10-2. POST Standards for Training: A primary responsibility of the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Trainin (POST) is to establish 
minimum standards or t e tra1n1ng o personne 1n · 
ee~aft~e~ts a~encies that participate in POST a~~FB¥99 training programs. In 
fulfilling th1s respon:;ibility, POST conducts on-going evaluations of 
certified training courses ~PB~Pa~s to ensure continuing need and-sustained 
quality. ---

E~aha1;ieA Evaluating Course Proposals 

10-3. POST Evaluation of Training: Each Evel"y training course, for which 
reimbursement allowance is made to ell91Dle law enforcement agencies for 
personnel train1ng costs, or for which attendance is mandated by POST,~ 
shall be certified by \RQ C9~i&&iOR OR DgjCQ Qfficgr Standirds and lraioing 
~ The process pw~peEe ef tRe FeqwiFe~sRt f&P of course certification~ 
te 1ncludes evaluation of evahal;e those factors tnat justify the need for, 
and ensure the quality of,~each training course. Factors evaluated 
include: --

a. Course content 
b. Qualifications of instructors and coordinators 
c. Adequacy of pnysical facilities 
d. Cost of course 
e. Potential clientele and volume of trainees 
f. Need and justification for course 
g. Time frame of course presentation 
h. ~1ethods of course presentation 
i. Ade9uacy and availability of clerical and support staff 
~ Max1mum tra1nees per session 
K: Ade uac of tra1nee test1n or evaluation rocesses 
T: Appropr1ate 1nstructor tra nee rat1os 
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COMNISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Revised: Jwly 1 1 19Ai 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

Pol icy 

ATTACHMENT B (CONTD.) 

10-4. Statements of Policy: The following statements of policy shall govern 
the certification of courses by POST 'Ae bB~issieR BR Peaee QffieeF ~taR8aP8s 
aAS Tl"aifliA~: --

a. Only those courses for which there is a definable and justifiable need 
shall be certified. The POST training resources are directed primarily 
toward the development of training according to the priorities identi
fied by a needs assessment process. The need for training which is 
not thus identified must be substantiated by the requester. 

b. Funds allocated for training shall be expended judiciously and in the 
most cost effective manner possible. 

c. POST staff and course presenters shall develop and use appropriate 
means of evaluating course effectiveness. 

d. Courses shall not be certified which will be presented in conjunction 
with association or organizational meetings or conferences, nor shall 
courses be certified to associations which offer a one-time 
presentation if attendance is restricted to association members. 

• 

e. POST will only endorse or co-seonsor courses, se111inars, conferences or .. 
other programs, and grant perm1ss1on to use POST's name, when POST 
takes part in the planning phase and assists 1n the development of the 
subJect matter or program, and the select1on of the 1nstructors or 
speakers. 

f. POST will certif courses in mana ement/labor relations, but will not 
certify courses to tra1n management an or emp oyees 1n t e tee n1ques 
of labOr negot1ations. 

~ POST will certify courses for developing and im~roving teaching skills 
and expertise, but will not cert1fy courses des1gned to meet state 
teach1ng credent1al re~uirements, as such training is ava1lable from 
the Un1vers1ty of Cali orn1a. 

h. 

No course shall be certified which restricts attendance to a single 
agency unless the purpose of the course is for the improvement of a 
specific law enforcement agency, and attendance by non-members of that 
agency would jeopardize the success of the course. 

-2-
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ATTACHMENT B (CONTD.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Re·wi!e8: Qet.eBeP a~, 19~1 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

10-4. Statements of Policy (continued) 

+ k. 

+. .!!!· 

Contracts for courses shall be awarded competitively with the 
training to be presented in the most cost-effective manner 
possible, consistent with quality, cost, and need considerations. 

Contracts for courses shall be kept to a minimum and shall be 
entered into only when absolutely necessary. 

Course -Gcertification ef sewl'&e& to out-of-state presenters shall 
be kept to a minimum, and only made on an exceptional basis and 
with Commission approval. 

Course certification shall be made on a fiscal year basis, 
subject to annual review. 

-:;.. n. Training course certification and training activities shall be 
consistent with the Resource Management System. 

Forms 

10-5. Forms Used for Certification and Presentation of Training Courses: 
There are~ six forMs to be used in requesting certification and in 
presenting a Posr-tertified training course. The forms are: 

a. ~Course Certification Request~(POST 2-103): Submitted by the 
course coordinator to POST and is the basis for obtaining certification 
of a training course. 

b. ~Course Budget i>el'lll (POST 2-106): Submitted with the Course Certi
fication Request Fel'lll e11ly if tuition is to be charged for the course 
or the course is proposed to be presented tor POST under contract. 

c. ~Course Announcement~(POST 2-110): Submitted to obtain POST 
approval for the initial presentation of a specific certified course 
and for each separate presentation thereafter. 

d. ~Course Roster~ (POST 2-111): Lists names of trainees attending 
a given class and is submitted to POST at the conclusion of each 
course. 

e. ~Course Evaluation Instrument 1"&1'111 (POST 2-245): Distributed by 
the course coordinator on the first day of the presentation and 
completed at the end of the course by each trainee. The completed 
forms are to be collected on the last day of the course and submitted 
to POST with the Course Roster Fe~ (POST 2-111). 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
*Rev; sed. Beeembc• 1, 1983 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

.ATTACHMENT B (CONTD.) 

10-5. Forms Used for Certification and Presentation of Training Courses 
(continued l 

f. 

Each of the listed forms serves to accomplish a progressive step in ensuring 
that training courses are approved and presented in conformance with POST 
standards. -

The forms ~li 11 be furnished by POST upon request. 

Certification Process 

• 

10-6. Obtaining Course Certification: Any person who wishes to have a course • 
certifiedooflll:l5+ shall: , 

a. Contact a POST~ training consultant for consultation on the 
proposed course. 

b. Prepare the Course Certification Request (POST 2-103). (Fill eHt a 
ee~y ef tAe bewPse 8Y8!et (PQST 2 lQfi) eAly fep t~ese ee~Pses feP 
:uAieA a tijitieA is te ~e e~aPge~,} 

c. Prepare the Course Budget (POST 2-106) if the proposed course will 
requ1re a tuit1on or 1s proposed to be presented under contract. 

d.-&ow P_repare -a eawP&e ew\liRe 1 &~va~liR9 Qate& aRGi Rgur& gf icutrt;.;tiQR&, an 
ex5anded course outline, indicating the subject main topics and 
su -top1cs, with suffic1ent matenal to 1nd1cate techm_cal 1nformation 
on the subJect areas. Th1s outl1ne shall be more than a topical 
outline or synopsis but less than what 1s commonly known as a lesson 
plan or un1t gu1de. Example formats are available from P0$1 upon 
request. 

e. 4r 

SeeHie Presare a resume~ for each instructor~ that describes the 
person's e ucation, ~ 1££ expenence.-, teaching exper1ence, and 
subjects taught. 
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10-6. Obtaining Course Certification (continued) 

ATTACHMENT B (COtnD.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
*ReviseS I QeeeRtBeF 1, 19Qd 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

Submit the above completed forms and other required material to POST, 
P. 9, Ben 2914§, 5ael"ai!IE!II1:e, 6A 9§829 914§ a! leas! 39< which must be 
received by POST at least 60 days prior to the first planned 
presentabon. 

Recertification Process 

10-7. Annual Recertification: Consistent with Commission olic each 
certifie course 1s rev1ewe pr1or to commencement o a new 1sca year. The 
rev1ew includes evaluat1on of cont1nu1nl need for each course, currency of 
curr1cula, and cont1nu1ng adherence to he terms of cert1f1catlon. 

a. A course that has not been presented within one year of the time of 
rev1ew shall be decert1f1ed unless exceptional JUStiflcation ex1sts 
for continuing cert1fication. 

b. POST staff will assure that for each course for recertification POST 
files contain a current ex anded course outline, hour] d1str1but1on 
sc e u e, an 1nstructor resume s • 

c. 

Res1:1"ietiells Certification Period 

Hl 9.10-8. Re51:Pietiells te 'e~Pse Certification Period: A course shall 
remain&-certified for a specified number of presentat1ons during a flscal 
year, ~provided that leng a! it is presented in the manner 1n wh1ch 1t is 
certified, and subJect to the restrictions or stipulations stated by POST.~ 
tRe tiMe tRE!Seypse is eeP,ffie~. 

6AaR§'€S 

18 13. Change! ;n Total llotll! er Ttlitie•n A~ eAaAge r;,·RieA iR&F'eases etA 
QgGreases tetal ~ewPs ef ~FeseA,atieR eF twitieR MYSt Be swB~ittee te PQST feF' 
8f'f31'1 B\'8l a 

Valid Certification 

lQ lQ,l0-9. Validity of Course Certification: A course ·,tl!iell that has been 
certified is valid for presentation only by the ''aiAiA~ faeili~esenter 
receiving the certification~. and is not transferabl~to another presenter . 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Ri''ise~: Qeeem~eP 1, 198a 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

Request for Change~ 

ATTACHMENT B (CONTD.) 

lQ 18,10-10. Certified Course Not to be Changed: A course, once certified 
under the conditions specified in the Course Certification Request and 
certification confirmation letter, is not to be changed or modifiearwithout 
pr1or POST approval. If a course change is necessary or desirable, co"rse any 
proposed change must be submitted to POST &taff for approval prior to any 
change being implemented. 

Basis for Reimbursement 

JQ 19,10-11. Basis for Reimbursement of Certified Courses: Only tAe&v a 
training cours~that is- certified b~ POST and assigned a certificatTon 
number ~Y PQST aPe FeeegAizeS as the Bas s fep PQ&T PeiM~~rseMeAt is 
reimbursable. -

Title aRa GeRtPsl Nw~9eP Course Publicity 

1 g t!Q, 1 o-12. sewf'se Title a11a Gewf's e GeAtPsl tlw~ll&, Proeer Publ i c itf A 
course must be publicized under the title exactly as it 1s -certi ied by 
~he b&~is&i&A POST. Titles must also conform to the Pasr-designated 
classification.--rlie POST seven digit course coRtl"lll number~ should also 
be printed in any course announcements, brochures, bulletins, or 
publications~. Wwfien circulating information about the course presentatio~. 
POST shall be-clearly indicated as having certified the training course. -

Course Numbering System 

10-13. Course Numbering: Each course certified is assigned a seven digit 
Course Certification Number. The first three digits identify the presenter 
and the next four digits ind1cate the course category or type of tra1n1ng. 
For example, the Sacramento Tra1n1ng Center has a cert1f1ed.sueerv1sory 
course. The Course Certification Number is 297-0040; 297 spec1fies the 
resenter, and 0040 indicates a su ervisor course. Additionally, when a 
ourse nnouncemen s orwar e o or approva o a 

specific ~resentation, an additional three difiits are added to the Course 
Cert1f1ca ion Number. The ten dig1t number t en becomes a Course Control 
Number, and 1dent1f1es a part1cular presentat1on of a specif1c course. A 
Course Control Number for the first presentation of the above example course 
1 s 29 I -0040-401 • 
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Tuition Guidelines 

ATTACHMENT B (CONTD.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Revise~: J~ly 1, l98Q\ 

Revised: January 22, 1986 

lQ 7:10-14. Approved Expenses for Establishing Tuition: The following 
guidelines are to be used by course coordinators and other individuals 
presenting or planning to present tuition-type and contract training programs 
certified by ~~e b&~i&&i&A POST. These guidelines identify the expenses that 
may be approved in establish1ng the allowable tuition and contract costs, and 
are to be used in completing PeST Fe~s ~ 193 the +Course Certification 
Request~(POST 2-103), and~ lQi (Course Budgett=TPOST 2-106) when requesting 
the initial cert1ticationr or recertification. 

The Budget Categories Worksheet, Pages 2 and 3 of the Course Budget (POST 
2-106), shall be completed, listing the costs for each of the categories as 
applfCable. Each category cost is to be totaled and entered on the Budget 
Categories Summary, Page 1 of the Course Budget. The Course Budget shall be 
submitted with the Course Cert1f1cat1on Request lPOST 2-1031. 

Direct costs are those allowable costs directly incidental to the development 
and presentation of a POST-certified course. The adopted guidelines for 
approved direct and indirect costs are as follows: 

a. Instruction Costs: 

(1 l Up to $25 per hour for each certified hour of instruction per 
instructor. It is expected that fringe benefits and instructor 
preparation, when applicable, will be included in this amount. 

(2) Up to $62 per instructional hour may be approved in instances of 
special need for particular expertise in an instructional area, 
based upon acceptable written justification from the presenter. 

On those limited occasions where it nay be necessary to obtain 
special expertise to provide executive level training, the 
maximum of $62 per instructional hour may be exceeded upon prior 
approval of the Executive Director. 

(3) Normally, only one instructor per certified hour will be approved; 
however, team teaching may be approved by POST staff if deemed 
necessary. For the purposes of these guidelines, team teaching 
is defined as having two or more instructors in the classroom for 
actual teaching purposes and under those conditions which the 
particular subject matter, material, or format of instruction may 
require, which may include workshops, exercises, or panel discus
sions. No coordinator or observer, while acting as such, will be 
considered simultaneously a teacher. 

b. Development Costs: A one-time only cost may be approved for new 
courses up to $15 per hour for each certified hour to cover the cost 
of necessary research and other attendant developmental activities. 
The cost for course development a~s t& may be included in the tuition 
charge for the first presentation only. 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
RQ''ise~t Qete~eP 23, 1981 

January 22, 1986 

ATTACHMENT 8 (CONTD.) 

~10-14. Approved Expenses For Establishing Tuition (continued) 

c. Coordination: POST will pay fees for coordination based on the type 
of services performed. Coordination is categorized as: (1) General 
Coordination, and (2) Presentation Coordination. 

General Coordination: General Coordination is the performance of tasks 
in the development, pre-planning, and maintenance of any certified 
course to be presented by a specific presenter. ~1aintenance includes: 
scheduling, selecting instructors, eliminating duplicative subject 
matter, providing alternate instructors/instruction as necessary, 
allocating subject time periods, evaluating instructors, selecting 
training sites, supervising support staff, and administrative 
report1ng. 

General Coordination fees may be charged as follows: 

Certified Course Length 

24 hours or less 
25 to 40 hours 
Over 40 hours 

Amount 

$100 per presentation 
$150 per presentation 
$ 3 per hour, up to 100 hours 

Presentation Coordination: Presentation Coordination is the perform
ance of tasks related to course quality control, i.e., insuring 
attendance of instructors, identifying the need and arranging for the 
appearance of alternate instructors through the general coordinator 
when assigned instructors are not available, and being responsible for 
the development of a positive learning environment and favorable 
social climate. It is required that the Presentation Coordinator be 
in the classroom, or immediate vicinity, to resolve problems that may 
arise relating to the presentation of the course. 

Presentation Coordination fees may be charged as follows: 

$9 per certified hour., which is normal, and 

Up to $15 per certified hour, with POST approval, 
supported by written justification showing a need 
for a greater degree of coordination expertise. 

d. Clerical Support: Clerical hourly rates may be allowed up to $7.50 
per hour feF eleFieal 5Y~~9Pl based on the following formula: 

Certified Course Length 

24 hours or less 
25 to 40 hours 
Over 40 hours 
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Clerical Support 

40 hours maximum 
50 hours maximum 

100 hours maximum 
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ATTACHMENT B (CONTD.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Revised: QeeellllleP 1, 1984 

January 22, 1986 

Approved Expenses For Establishing Tuition (continued) 

e. Printing/Reproduction: Actual expenses for brochure and handout 
printing or reproduction may be allowed. Expenses shall include a per 
sheet cost breakdown. 

f. Books/Films/Instructional Materials: Actual expenses may be allowed 
provided each expense is identified. Expendables, such as programmed 
tests, may be allowed in the same manner. Textbooks may be purchased 
and a one-time expenditure may be allowed for textbooks which will be 
used in future class presentations. If the course is decertified, or 
if the texts are no longer necessary in this course, they shall be 
delivered to POST for disposition within a reasonable period of time, 
at the expense of the training institution. 

Films and other expensive instructional aids should normally be rented 
or obtained without charge from the various sources available. If a 
purchase is necessary, and authorized by POST, such materials shall 
remain the property of POST. 

g. Paper/Office Supplies/Mailing: Actual expenses may be allowed provided 
each expense is identified. 

h. Coordinator/Instructor(s) Travel: An estimate is to be made of the 
necessary travel expenses for advance budget approval. Expenses for 
local area travel are allowed only when travel exceeds 25 miles one 
way or if travel is necessary to an additional course site. If a 
course presentation is authorized out of the immediate vicinity of the 
presenter's local area, travel expenses may be allowed in accordance 
with existing State regulations covering travel and per diem. 

i. ~1iscellaneous: Any other cost of materials and other direct items of_ 
expense acquired that can be identified, justified, and approved by 
POST may be allowed. 

j. Indirect Costs: Indirect costs are allowable costs for services not 
easily assignable as direct costs but have an actual cost relatedness 
to the service to be provided. These may include such items as general 
administration or use allowances. Indirect costs may not exceed 15% 
of the total direct costs. 
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ATTACHMENT B (CONTD.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Revised: Qete~e~ 23, 1981 

January 22, 1986 

~.10-14. Approved Expenses For Establisning Tuition (continued) 

k. Calculation of Tuition: All budgeted costs for one presentation are 
added to determ1ne the total cost. The total cost 1s then d1vided by 
the max1mum number of students, wh1ch determ1nes the tu1t1on cost per 
stu ent. 

POST ~olicy allows a course administrator to exceed maximum 
enrol ments up to 20 percent on a given presentation, This is done to 
accommodate for unavo1dable under-enrollment due to students who do 
not show ut or who cancel their reservations. It is the ~resenter's 
respons1b1 ity to monitor over-enrollment 1n a POST certi 1ed tu1t1on 
course so that by the end of the cert1f1cation per1od, and as nearly 
as poss1ble, the total number of students does not exceed the max1mum 
number established by the terms of cert1fication. 

As an example, in a certification period a course is certified for 
four presentations with a maximum number of students of twenty-f1ve 
for each presentat1on. At the end of the cert1f1cat1on per1od, 1f all 
four authorized presentat1ons were presented, the total number of 
students who attended should not exceed one hundred. 

Over-enrollment that is not properly managed and adjusted during the 
cert1fication period may result 1n one of the follow1ng: 

(1) Reduction of tuition 
~ Requ1re presentat1on(s) without tuition 
T3T Regu1re presenter to prov1de prorated refunds to trainees 
T4T Decertif1cation of course. 

Certification Request AetieA Process 

~ 10-15. TiRle ~eP Certification Submission to POST: The Course 
Certification Request (POST 2-103) along with supporting documents enumerated 
in 10-6 and/or 10-7 above shall be sw9Rlittee te received by POST at least~ 
60 days prior to liefel'e the llegiflfliA!J ef the first planned presentation. 

a. Review by POST Staff: After review and processing by POST staff, the 
Course Certification Request shall be submitted with recommendations 
to the Executive Director for action. The Executive Director has the 
option of: (1) certifying the course; (2) not certifying the course; 
(3) certifying the course with modifications or stipulated conditions; 
or (4) deferring action until a later date. The Pe~westeP applicant 
will be notified in writing of the Executive Director's dec1s1on. 
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ATTACHMENT B (CONTD.) 

ro~~ISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
~eviseEJi cl~ly 1, 198Q 

Revised: January 22, 1986 

10-15 Certification Request AetihR Process (continued) 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Executive Director Action: The Executive Director shall report all 
courses newly certified to the Commission at the next regular Commis
sion meeting. Any person who has applied to have a course certified 
and is not satisfied with the decision of the Executive Director may 
appeal it the decision to the Commission. The P&~Yi&t&P ap~licant~ 
ether persoRs makiRg tRe appli,atigA may appear before theomm1ssion 
and offer oral testimony in the appeal. 

Appearance Before the Commission, Notification: ~An aEelicant for 
certification of a course &&sr~iAatgr 9~ traiRiA9 gffi' or o£6or 
iAeePes!es ~eP5BAS w1shing to appear personally before the Commission 
should so notify the POST Executive Director in writing at least*45 
days before the scheduled Commission meeting. --

Time and Place of Commission Meeting: Commission meetings are normally 
held quarterly. The date, time and location of a scheduled Commission 
meeting may be obtained by contacting the POST Executive Office.~ 
P: g, Bex 2Q149, SaePaiReRt:e, GA 9§82~&, er t:theAe (91ti) /39 5328. 

I BeRti'fieati eR ~hn~beP& 

lQ lQ, IlleRtifiGatieR NYmber fer ~IIYeatieR aRd TraiRiRg ~aeility; ~aeA 
tr:aiRel'"; J'&lise asaEieJM;Y, eellege eP YRivePsit;c iR tRe State is assi~Ref:i a 
peP~aR&Rt ideRtifisatieR Rw~beF, TRe RW~BeP is wse9 as.aR iRtegPal ~aPt ef 
t~e A~~BePiAg systeMS a9epte8 B¥ PQST feP ~YFpeses ef iSeAtifyiR~ aRB 68R 
tr:elliRg (1) tRe G€F'tifiGatieR ef tFaiRiRg iRS e9Y&ati9R 69YF&e&, iRS (2) 
69WF&e ~r:eseRtatieR&a 

I&eRtifieatieR bategepY 

lQ 11, l&eAtifieatieR NYIMbers AssigRe9 By bategetey: ~aeA traiRiRg fasili~'· 
aRQ eSYsatieRal iRstitwtieA is assigAe8 a ~ePIMaReAt i&eAtifieatieA RYIMBeP 
~Ji tRi R tR& AWAiber blaeks as fall eu& 1 

8: •'•ea&eMies lQQ 2!1!1 

b, CQAIRYAi ty Cellege& I 6QQ 4!1!1 I 

,, ':t;at& URilt'&~si;t;ie& a REI 'ell eges &QQ &!I !I 
aFI& Pl"ivate Gell e~e& 

"· URi"er:&ities liQQ li!l!l 

e, QtR&r:. +r.:aiRiRg IRsti:tswtieAs ggg ggg 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
ReviseS. clttly 1, 1989 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

ATTACHMENT B (CONTD.) 

lQ 12, ~EiwsatieR aRd TraiRiRg Cour&e lll.lmber b¥ Category· f'er pwrpeses ef· 
i9eRtifieatieR aA9 eeAtrel, bewrse CeRtr:el Nw~ber:-s are assigR&Ht 9y 120:lT fgr 
eeYPse eategerizatieR aRd reflested iR tAe Cew~e Cataleg, 

~ePtifieatieA Nw~9eP 

lQ lfi. 6ewPse GeFtifieatieR Nwmber: Pt tAe ti~e ef sertifisatieR ef a_sewr&e; 
a Gour&e sertifisatioR Ru~ber is assisRe9, TRe RW~~er is r:esereee iR tRe wppeP 
rigRt RaRe eeFReF ef tRe Geyrse GeFtifieatieA Re~Yest FePffi (P9ST 2 193). T~is 
RWmber is wseQ as tRe refereRse iA all future es~wRisatieRs aREI aetieAs ~e 
gaFaiR§ tRe ~artieYlar eeYPSe eePtifieatieR• 

+9-H. •':ssi ~ABteRt ef Get::tPse bePti fi eati eA ~h~Mhel": TRe 6ettl25e 6erti fieati ofl 
•JwA~Ber coAsists ef a t\Ja paFt seFies ef sev.eR etigits. Tl:te fiFst tRI"ee etigi~! 
8esigRate tl:te pe~aReRt~y assigRe9 Rw~BeF ef tRe se~eel eF aeaee~; sepaFaieS 

• 

B~· a RypReR, tRe Rext fewr: Si§its QesisRate tRe sewrse sateger:y, ~er exaA~~le 1 • 

assw~e tt:aat tt:ae ~a&ra~&Rto CaRter Ra& a ~wpervisery Ce~:~~rse eertifieEI By PQ~T. 
Tl:le Gel:ilrse GertifisatieR ~JwAlber is sRe~'R ~P7 00<10; ~g7 is tR~ ssReel RWRlBerj 
QQ4Q is tRe S8YPS€ RY~BePa 

lQ 18. PYPJ38Se ef Gewrse beFtifisaiieR ~lwm9eri TRe Ceurse GertifisatieR 
HY~~eF is esseRtial tel 

a, IdQRtify aRd iU:,e~a~Rt fer tRe &ewrses tRat al"e eer:tifie8 arHJ f3F€SeRte8: 

B. MaiRtaiR qyality eeRtFel ef tFaiRiRg ee~:J~Fses ~FeseAteS. 

6: [xpeetite aREI eeRtFel tRe FeiRlBwrseRleRts ef fwR8s te ~aFtieif3atiR~ 
ageRsies aREI iR&titwtieR& swBAlittiR~ slai~s. 

Instructions for Completion of Course Certification Request FeFffi 

19 21.10-16. Instructions for Completion of Course Certification Request Fer~ 
(POST 2-103). The numbers preceding the paragraphs that follow correspond to 
the numbered spaces on the form: 

1. Agency Submitting Request: Enter name of lall eRf9FG9Al&Rt er tniRiR9 
aseR&y school, atency, individual, or firm submitting the request for 
course cert1f1ca 1on. 

-12-
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ATTACHMENT B (CONTD.) 

C0~1MI SSION PROCEDURE D-1 0 
Revise~: Jwly 1 1 l Qi) 

Revised: January 22, 1986 

lQ 21.10-16. Instructions for Completion of Course Certification Request~ 
(POST 2-1031 (continued) 

2. Course Title: If course has a descriptive title, other than POST 
category,~ enter the title. 

3. College Affiliation: If course is given by a non-college agency but 
is affiliated with a college or university, enter the name of that 
college or university. 

4. POST Course Category: Enter the POST category of course, i.e., Basic, 
Advanced Officer, Supervisory. 

5. Course Length in Hours: IRai&it& Enter the total training hours in 
course. 

6. Format: lRai&it& Enter the chronological arrangement of the course: 
hours per day, days per week, and number of weeks. 

7. Presentations Per Year: Enter the number of times this particular 
course will be given each fiscal year, July 1 to June 30. 

8. Units Granted; Semester, Quarter: Enter the number of semester or 
quarter units granted for the course. 

9. Participating Law Enforcement Agencies and Estimated tlumber of Train
ees from Each Agency: List the law enforcement agencies that have 
committed personnel to attend this course, and the yearly estimated 
number of personnel attending from each agency. 

10. Enrollment Restrictions: lRai&ate Enter any ~Fe &QRditigR' 
~rere~uisites necessary for admittance to the class, e.g., preparatory 
ra1n ng, approval of chief, sworn police officer, etc. 

11. Maximum Number of Students: State Enter the maximum number of 
trainees that will be permitted to enroll in each class. 

12. Is Residency Required: Check appropriate~ space to indicate 
whether or not the trainee is required to reside at the course site. 

13. Living Accommodations: Check the appropriate"**- space to indicate 
where living acco11111odations are available. If the course is one....t.
which the trainees 11elllll commute daily, check "Not Applicable." 

14. Costs: State any tuition, fees or material costs in the appropriate 
space~ If tui bon 1 s charged, th1 s request must be accompanied by 
a detailed course budget. If there are costs other than tuition, 
meals and lodging, give details in narrative (Bleelt space 18). 

-13-



COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Re:i!ed. d~l} l, 1983 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

ATTACHMENT B (CONTD.) 

lQ 21.10-16. Instructions for Completion of Course Certification Request f9~ 
(2-103) (continued) 

15. Address of Course Site: Enter address where course is to be actually 
!li\'&R presented. If course is to be gi"eR presented at several 
different locations, write "several" and give details in narrative 
(Space 18). 

16. Facilities--Number and Size of Classrooms: lRdisa~& Enter the number 
and size (dimensions) of availaala classrooms in which the course 
will be presented. 

17. Total Seating Capacity: ~Enter seating capacity of the room 
where class will be presented. 

18. Course Objective and Narrative Description of Course: §tate Enter 
precisely, the objective of the course. Present any relevant feature 
of the course not stated elsewhere, Narrative description is 
optional. Attach tepisal expanded course outline and hourly elass 
distribution schedule. Lesson plans are to be kept on file at the 
presenters facility for POST inspection. 

19. Method of Presentation: lR~iGate Enter all instructional techniques 
to be ~~pleyes utilized in presenting the tra1n1ng course. 

20. Number of Instructors: lReieate Enter the number of instructors to 
be used and attach a brief resume of each instructor's education, job 
experience, and teaching experience. fe12 eaeR, s ~eHi R§ A is 
q~alificatio~s to teacR bis suba&st. 

21. Training Aids Used: lRI!iGa:te s~eeifisally 1 Enter the training aids 
to be used. 

22. Texts and Reference Material: +i-!!+Enter the text books or other 
reference material to be used. 

23. Required Project: 9essPi9e 91'iefly, Enter any required project. 

24. Method of Evaluating Stated Objectives: 6tate 8Piefly 1'Enter how 
achievement of course objectives will be evaluated and measured, 
e.g., written examination, performance examination, cr1t1que, etc. 

25. Name and Title of Person Requesting Course Certification: Self
explanatory. 

26. Date of Request: Self-explanatory. 

-14-
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ATTACHMENT B (CONTD.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
~e\·isee z J~::~ly 1, 198d 

Revised: January 22, 1986 

Instructions for Completion of Course Budget rer~ 

Hl 22,10-17. Instructions for Completion of Course Budget~ (POST 2-106): 
The Course Budget~ is to be submitted only for tuition-type and contract 
training programs. See PAM Section D-10~~ for tuition guidelines. 

Course Announcement Process 

lQ 2d.l0-18. Procedures Required For Presentation of a Course: Course 
coordinators who wish to present a course of instruction which ~as beeR is 
currently !1F8'1iewsly certified by POST must prepare and submit a Course
Announcement~ (POST 2-110). The course shall not be presented until the 
~Course Announcement has been approved by POST and returned to the course 
coordinator. 

a. Deadline for Submission: The Course Announcement ~must be 
submitted to POST1 (l) at least 30 calendar days, but not more than 
60 days, prior to the offering of the course. &essFi9e9 1 if tRe 
s;wr:&& \\fi£ pr&"for.u;ly approved at ti~& of sowr:s& &&rtifisatioAa An 
hourly distribution schedule must be attached to each Course -
Announcement. (2) •t l&a&t gO 'aleRdaF da¥& pFieF te tbe effeFiRg 
of tt'i& Gour&& de&sribeQ, if tR& GQI.Ir&e ua& Rot ~re·dgw&ly iJ3~P9"&d a'9 
tRe time af ee~PSe eertifieatieRa 

b. Course Control Number: After the Course Announcement has been 
reviewed and approved by POST s~aff, the final digits are added to 
the course certification number. This action changes the course 
certification number to a course control number and identifies a 
particular offering of a specific course. The course control number 
must be used when making any references pertaining to a particular 
course offering. 

c. Sequence for Submission: Each time a course is offered, a new Course 
Announcement and hourly distribution schedule must be submitted for 
approval. 

d. Concurrent Sessions: In those instances where two sessions of the 
same certified course are scheduled to run concurrently, two Course 
Announcement forms must be submitted. In the Comment Section of each 
Course Announcement~. a remark should be made to the effect tnat 
this is one of two sessions of the same course being conducted 
concurrently. 

e. Modification Procedures: If, subsequent to POST having approved a 
~Ae Feeeipt ef aR appFil"ll& Course Announcement, the course 
coordinator becomes aware of a need to make any course changes, such 
as dates of presentation, scheduled times, presentation location, or 
hours of presentation, POST must be contacted for approval ~rior to 
the gresentation. Corrections for Course Announcements/Res ers (POST 
1-14 ) may be used for this notification. 

-15-



ATTACHMENT 8 ( CONTD.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Re't'isee: J~ly l, 198i 
Revised: January 22, 2986 

lQ 14,10-18. Procedures Required for Presentation of a Course: {Continued) 

f. Approval: Once the Course Control Number is !JiveR assifned by POST 
to a particular course presentation, it is recorded on he Course 
Announcement~ and a copy of the form is returned to the 
·coordinator. The returned Course Announcement~ constitutes 
course approval and is the basis for the presentation of a certified 
course. 

Instructions for Completion of Course Announcement 

lQ 1q,l0-19. Instructions for Completion of~Course Announcement*
{POST 2-TiO): The Course Announcement~-shall is te be completed and 
subm1tted to iRe Gemffii&sieR e~ POST each time a certified course is to be 
presented. ·R11£er to po14 D 10-23(a) tor tile d9adliRe £9r illbllli&&i9R• Complete 
each lettered sesti&R 'J'R8r9 a~~l isalll8' space on the form • 

~.a. Course Certification Number: Enter the POST-approved course certifi
- cation number for the course. 

it.b. Certified Course Title: Enter the title approved by POST and as 
shown in the Catalog of Certified Courses, PAM Section D-14. 

-&.c. Course Presenter: Enter the name of the school, agency, individual, 
or firm authorized to present the course as indicated on the Course 
.f_ertification Request. - -

~.d. Address Where Course Will be Presented: Enter the address where the 
-main course of instruction will take place. 

~.e. Course Presentation Dates and Times: Enter the dates and times th~ 
-course is scheduled to begin and end. 

-F. f. Basic Course Only-List Dates of Driver Training: If~ the Course 
- Announcement is for a Basic Course presentation, enter the dates of 

the "behind the wheel" driver training ~aFiisR sf tile Qasie; GeYFS&. 
This information will be used to determine if a trainee completed 
this training and whether his/her agency is eligible for 
reimbursement of the Driver Training fee. 

~.~Total Certified Hours: Enter the total number of hours approved on 
the Gewrse Gertifi&ati9Ru Certification Confirmation Letter. 

-++.h. Hours for This Presentation: Enter the number of hours of 
- instruction for this course presentation. 

• 

+.i. Total Numb'er of Training Days: Enter the number of classroom days 
- that training will be presented iR ses&i9R. • 

-16-
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ATTACHMENT B (CONTD.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-lD 
Re ,;sed. dttl:r l, 1986 

Revised: January 22, 1986 

10 ~~. 10-19. Instructions for Completion of the Course Announcement~ 
(POST r-TTOT (continued) 

~.j. Maximum Enrollment: Enter the maximum number of trainees that will 
--be allowed to enroll for this course presentation. This must conform 

to the maximum number of students permitted by the course 
cerb hcabon. 

~.k. List Dates That Class Will Not be Held: Enter as appropriate. Par
-- ticular attention should be paid to local or school district holidays 

in addition to legal holidays. It is not necessary to list weekend 
dates unless they -i+owoul d be -normal class daY!· 

-e.l. Tuition: Enter the POST-approved tuition amount charged per s!~8eA' 
trainee or per agency for this course presentation. For Basic Course 
presentations enter the amount charged for the driver training 
portion of the course. If the amount varies per st~seRt trainee for 
any reason i.e., tuition was less because agency vehicle will be used 
for driver training, explain in comments (space Pl. 

~.m. Travel: Enter number of miles from the training site to the closest 
-- off-campus accommodation if the closest affordable lodging 

accommodation is greater than 5 miles away • 

Occasionally &t~lliRt&• trainees are required to travel to locations 
a11ay from the normal tra1mng site, i.e., to a shooting range. If 
this course presentation includes training at another location, 
complete the spaces on the form &hAlts as follows: 

0 

0 

0 

Indicate if a &twaeRt trainee must provide his/her own 
transportation to another site or if the course presenter has 
made arrangements for the transportation of stwseRts trainees. 
If the latter is the case, explain the arrangements made and any 
cost to the -4;twaeRt trainee or agency. 

Indicate the number of round-trip miles for one round trip to 
the other training site. 

Enter the number of round trips required to attend training at 
another site. 

~.n. Lodging: If lodging is arranged by the tPaiAiAg iRstitwtieR 
-- presenter , provide information necessary for POST to process 

subs1stence reimbursement by completing the applicable spaces.~ 
~8M8&u -

A mandatory lodging requirement indicates that all trainees are 
required to reside at the accommodations provided/arranged by the 
$PiiRiRg iR&ti$w$i&A presenter with no exceptions. 
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ATTACHMENT B (CONTD.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
ReviseS: J~::~ly 1, 19~4 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

10 ~4.10-19. Instructions for Completion of the Course Announcement ~eFm 
(POST 2-110) (cont1nued) --

If the lodging accommodations arranged by the tFaiRiR~ iRstitwtieR 
presenter cannot be provided for the full length of the course, it 
w111 be necessary at the end of the course to provide POST with an. 
itemized report of the number of lodging days charged for each 
trainee. Situations of this type should be avoided if possible. 

-9-.o. Meals: If meals are arranged by the tPaiAiR!j iAstitYtieA resenter, 
-enter the daily meal charge, and check the applicable ~e1t( s) 

shace(s) explaining what meals are provided for this charge. Check 
t e applicable~space indicating the days of the week meals are 
arranged by the tFalAlR9 iR&titwtieR presenter. 

~.~Comments: Enter information that will serve to clarify or supplement 
the course presentation information. 

~.q. Signature of Coordinator: The course coordinator or designee must 
- sign the Course Announcement. 

~. r. Phone: It is important that POST s1;aff Rave has the phone number of 
-the coordinator in the event there is a need tor additional data or 

clarification of information. 

~.s. Name of Alternate: The name of the coordinator's alternate is 
essential as a contact person when the coordinator is not available. 

Course Roster Process 

lQ ~li.l0-20. Purpose of Course Roster (POST 2-111): The Course Roster 
provides POST with a record of all stweeRt& trainees who have attended a 
POST-Certified Course. The information is used by the Reimbursement Section 
in approving reimbursements, and by the Certificate Section in maintaining 
training records and verifying training information for training points. 

lQ ~i.l0-21. Procedures Required Upon Course Completion: A Course Roster 
Form (POST 2-111) must be prepared and submitted to POST after completion of 
each certified course presentation. 

a. Deadline for Submission: The Course Roster"*-must be submitted to 
POST wp9R EiQ~~l&tioR gf a 'gur&i pr'i&iRtatioR iRd no later than seven 
calendar days following the ending date of the course. 

b. Modification Procedures: If subsequent to the submission of a Course 
Roster ~e P85T the course coordinator becomes aware of errors on the • 
form submitted PesteP, he/she P8ST sRewle shall -6e- contact€4-POST 
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lQ ~i-.10-21. 

ATTACHMENT B ( CONTD.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Revlse8; dYly 1, 1993 

Revised: January 22, 1986 

Procedures Required Upon Course Completion (continued) 

immediately about corrections. Corrections for Course Announcements/ 
Rosters (POST 1-140), may be used for this not1f1cation. 

c. Forms to Accompany Course Roster: The Course Roster must be 
submitted to POST with: 

The Course Evaluation.._ Instrument (POST 2-245), that was 
completed by each trainee lfsted on the roster. These forms 
should not be stapled to the roster form. 

The Training Reimbursement Request~ (POST 2-273) must be 
collected from trainees at the beginning of the course. These 
forms should be stapled together with the Course Roster on top. 

Instructions For Completion of Course Roster 

~.10-22. Instructions For Completion of-+l:le-Course Roster ~(POST 
2-111): The Course Roster ~is to be completed and submitted to POST each 
time a certified course has been presented. Refer tg PAM c 10 2D(a) fgr tbe 
~eaQliRe feF swS~is&i9Aa 

Enter the aphropriate information in Ge~plet& the lettered sections of the 
form for eac trainee attending the course presentation. Ditto marks may be 
used where appropriate. 

~.a. Course Control Number: Enter the course control number assigned by 
--POST on the approved Course Announcement ~lPOST 2-1101. 

~.b. Course Presenter: Enter name of the school, agency, individual or 
-- firm authorized to present the course as indicated on the course 

certification. 

~.c. Course Presentation Dates: Enter beginning date and ending date of 
--training. 

~.d. Name of Trainee: Enter the names of all trainees enrolled in this 
--course by last name, first name, middle initial. Names should appear 

in the same order as on the Training Reimbursement Requests, PB5T 
fe~ (POST 2-273) attached behind the Course Roster. Trainees whose 
employers are noCeligible for reimbursement should be 1 is ted in-
alphabetical order on the roster-;-following the names shown on the 
Training Reimbursement Request forms. 

~.e. Social Security Number: Enter each trainee's social security 
-- numbePT. -.This number will be used on appropriate POST records as a 

reliabl~dentifier . 
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ATTACHMENT B (CONTD.} 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
ReviseS; cl~ly 1, 19Qd 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

lQ 27.10-22. Instructions For Completion of~ourse Roster~(POST 
2-111): (continued) 

~.f. Trainee Status: If the trainee's name did not appear on a Training 
Reimbursement Request form, check the most applicable box indicating 
the trainee's status. Brief definitions of each status follow: 

( 2) 

( 3) 

Peace Officer - Is an employee designated as a peace officer as 
described in sw~jest te assigR~eRt te t~e ~PeveRtieR aRd ~etee 
tieR ef 'rime and tRs geReral &Rfer:semeRt ef tRe sPi~NiRal la~n~&· 
sf tAis siaee. Penal Code Chapter 4.5, starting at Section 830. 

Non-Peace Officer- Is a civilian, non-sworn employee, s~ a pea's 
effi Ger tRat dee& Ret exersi' e tR& geReral aRfersemeRt gf 1 dh'&, 
;.!., a jaileP, eP that does not have authority to exercise 
peace officer powers tie18 evi~eRse teeJUiisiaA. 

Reserve Officer- Is an individual appointed as a Level I, II, 
or III Reserve Officer as described in wRd&r t~s iijtbgritr gf 
Section 832.6(a) of the Penal Code. 

~g. Department or Afency: Enter the name of the current agency employing A 
-the trainee. I the trainee has no agency affiliation, enter "NONE". W 

*·h. Number Course Hours Attended: Enter the total number of hours 
-attended by the trainee. It is important that -l;lle- instructors keep a 

daily account of the trainee's hours of attendance, as the hours will 
affect the reimbursement process. 

-+.i. Satisfactory Co~ion?, (Y/N): Enter an "X"~in the appropriate 
-column. An "X" In the "yes" column indicates the trainee satis 

faet9Pily successfully completed all the requirements of the course. 
When a trainee is reported as successfully completing but has missed 
more than 5% of the cert1f1ed hours of a Bas1c Course, or 10% of the 
certified hours of other classifications of courses, a statement by 
the course coordinator must be attached to the Course Roster 
expla1n1ng how successful completion was accompl1shed, 

~.j. Dates of Class fJot attended by This Trainee: Enter the date of any 
-full-day of tra1n1ng that was not attended by the tra1nee for any 

reason. If the trainee does not attend several consecutive days, the 
range of days may be shown rather than an individual listing. If 
additional space is needed, attach an additional sheet of paper. 

~.k. Reason for Absence/Failure: Provide a brief explanation of the reason 
for absence or fa11ure. If further explanation is required, attach 
an additional sheet of paper. 

-20-
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ATTACHr~ENT B ( CONTD.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Rewiseet. dtsl) 1, 1983 

Revised: January 22, 1986 

+.1. Lodsing Billed: Place an "X" in this spa§e .-. if UuGent the 
- tra1nee resided in accommodations arrange by the 1;PaiRiR!J -

ln&tltut 1 on presentefg~~ will be billed the amount shown on the 
Course Announcement If the per day rate for lodging varied 
from the amount eR;&Pi~ shown on the Course Announcement ~ 
explain on ~separate sheet of paper. 

*.m. Meals Billed: Place an "X" in this ~pac~- if &1;Y~eRt the trainee 
-obtained meals arranged by the ;paiRlRS lR&titutioR presenter and 

will be billed the amount shown on the Course Announcement~ If 
the per day rate for meals varied from the amount shown on the Course 
Announcement~. explain on ~separate sheet of paper. 

~~ Signature of Coordinator: The course coordinator or designee shall 
sign the Course Roster '4RI. 

~.~ Date Approved: Self-Explanatory. 

+.£:. Phone: It is important that POST staff lla"e is provided the phone 
number of the coordinator in the event there is need for additional 
data or clarification of information. 

~.!!!.Page of Pages: ResoFd Indicate the roster page number followed by 
the total number of roster pages submitted. This is done to account 
for all pages submitted. 

#6468B/75 
01-03-86 
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Tuition Guidelines 

ATTACHMENT C 
COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 

*Revised: BeeeMher 1, 1983 
May 1, 1986 

~10-14. Approved Expenses for Establishing Tuition: The following 
guidelines are to be used by course coordinators and other individuals 
presenting or planning to present tuition-type and contract training programs 
certified by ~he Ge~issieR POST. These guidelines identify the expenses that 
may be approved in establish~the allowable tuition and contract costs, and 
are to be used in completing P95f FarMs 2 103 the +Course Certification 
Requestt (POST 2-103), and 2 196 (Course Budge~OST 2-106) when requesting 
the initial certification. or recertification; 

The Budget Categories Worksheet, Pages 2 and 3 of the Course Bud~et (POST 
2-106), shall be completed, listing the costs for each of theca egories as 
applicable. Each category cost is to be totaled and entered on the Budget 
Categories Summary, Page 1 of the Course Budget. The Course Budget shall be 
submitted with the Course Certification Request lPOST 2-1031. 

Direct costs are those allowable costs directly incidental to the development 
and presentation of a POST-certified course. The adopted guidelines for 
approved direct and -indirect costs are as follows: 

a. Instruction Costs: 

( 1 ) Up to ~ $33 per hour for each certified hour of instruction per 
instructor-. -It is expected that fringe benefits and instructor 
preparation, when applicable, will be included in this amount • 

(2) Up to $62 per instructional hour may be approved in instances of 
special need for particular expertise in an instructional area, 
based ·upon acceptable written justification from the presenter. 

On those limited occasions where it may be necessary to obtain 
special expertise to provide eMeetl4live level training, the 
maximum of $62 per instructional hour may be exceeded upon prior 
approval of the Executive Director. 

(3) Normally, only one instructor per certified hour will be approved; 
however, team teaching may be approved by POST staff if deemed 
necessary. ~or the purposes of these guidelines, team teaching 
is defined as having two or more instructors in the classroom for 
actual teaching purposes and under those conditions which the 
particular subject matter, material, or format of 1nstruction may 
require, which may include workshops, exercises, or panel discus
sions •. No coordinator or observer, while acting as such, will be 
considered simultaneously a teacher. 

b. Be\el 8~Strtent eests: Jr. ane tiMe eftly ees• 11ay lie IIJJIP&\'elt feP Ae" 
ee~•ses ~~ te $15 ~er he~r fer eaeh eertffie~ heYP 'e eeveP 'he east 
ef Aeeessary Pesea.-eh arul e•her at:kftiane ie'iel&f'lfteR,al aetivities. 
The eest 'Fe.- eettPse ffeveletulleA' aPe •• tie 1AehuteEI lA •t.e twitieA 
st.arge feP 'he f'fPS' IJPeseR'a'ieR &Rlya 

b. Development Cost: Development cost for new courses and/or revision of 
courses when requested by POST may be ne8otiated by the presenter and 
POST w1th the ap~rova1 of the Executive irector. The cost sha11 be 
prorated to a11uitions approved during the tirst fiscal ~ear ot the 
certification of the course or for an agreed upon number o 
presentations. 

1 



COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Revised: ee to be 1 23, 1981 

May 1, 1986 

ATTACHMENT C (CONTD.) 

~10-14. Approved Expenses For Establishing Tuition (continued) 

c. Coordination: POST will pay fees for coordination based on the type 
of services performed. Coordination is categorized as: (1) General 
Coordination, and (2) Presentation Coordination. 

General Coordination: General Coordination is the performance of tasks 
in the development, pre-planning, and maintenance of any certified 
course to be· presented by a specific presenter. Maintenance includes: 
scheduling, selecting instructors, eliminating duplicative subject 
matter, providing alternate instructors/instruction as necessary, 
allocating subject time periods, evaluating instructors, selecting 
training sites, supervising support staff, and administrative 
reporting. 

General Coordination fees may be charged as follows: 

GePtifie~ GawPsa beAg~~ 

24 he~rs er less 
25 te qg lle111'S 
8ve1 48 hettr9 

$188 per pre9e"tetie~ 
$169 ~eP ~reseAtatieA 
S 3 ~er heur, lip te 188 l!eJj~S 

or ortion thereof, of a resentation not 

Presentation Coordination: Presentation Coordination is the perform
ance of tasks related to course quality control, i.e., insuring 
attendance of instructors, identifying the need and arranging for the 
appearance of alternate instructors through the general coordinator 
when assigned instructors are not available, and being responsible for 
the development of a positive learning envircnm~nt and favorable 
social climate. It is required that the Presentation Coordinator be 
in the classroom, or immediate vicinity, to resolve problems that may 
arise relating to the presentation of the course. 

Presentation Coordination fees may be charged as follows: 

~$12 per certified hourT, which is normal, and 

Up to -$+5- $20 per certified hour, with POST approval, 
supported or-written justification showing a need 
for a .greater degree of coordination expertise. 

d. Clerical Support: Clerical hourly rates may be allowed up to $7.59 
$10 per hour fer ele~feal !lip~ert based on the following formula: 

Certified Course Length 

24 hours or less 
25 to 40 hours 
Over 40 hours 

2 

Clerical Support 

40 hours maximum 
50 hours maximum 

100 hours maximum • 



POST 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Financial Impact 

below, brie 

1986 

Fuentes 

• 1986 

[] Yes (See Analysis per details) 
QNo 

•• 

The following courses have been certified or decertified since the January 22, 1986 
Commission meeting: 

CERTIFIED 

Course Reimbursement Annual 
Course Tit 1 e Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact 

1. Law Enforcement Glendale Community Technical IV $ 2,240 
Occupant Protect. College 

2. Vehicle Theft NCCJTES - Santa Technical I I 11,888 
Investigation Rosa Center 

3. Crime Prevention- Los Angeles Technical IV -0-
Community Police Department 

4. Special Agent In- DOJ Training Technical N/A -0-
Service Training Center 

5. Interviewing & Los Angeles Techni ca 1 IV -0-
Interrogation Police Department 

6. Officer Tactics & Los Angeles Technical III 90,000 
Firearms Course Police Department 

7. Supervisory_tourse Southwestern Col/ Supv. Course II 55,332 
San Diego Co. S.D. 

8. Supervisors Update San Diego RTC Supv. Sem. III 19,440 
Effect. Discipline 

9. Modular Skills & NCCJTES, Technical IV 27,300 
Knowledge Training Sacramento Center 

10. Detection, Inv. & DOJ Training Techni ca 1 IV 11,100 
Pros. of Financial Center 
Crimes 

11. Radar Operator San Diego LETC Technical IV 3,000 
Training 



-CERTIFIED - Continued 

Course Reimbursement Annual 
Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fi seal Impact 

12. Chemical Agent NCCJTES, Butte Technical IV 8,100 
Instructor Center 

13. Advanced Officer Santa Barbara AO II 18,000 
Training City College 

14. Narcotics Los Angeles Technical II 18,000 
Investigation Police Department 

15. Skills & Knowledge Napa Valley Techni ca 1 IV 9,290 
Modular Training College 

16. Criminal Invest. NCCJTES, Technical II 18,000 
Sacramento Center 

17. Reserve Training, Lassen College Reserve N/A -0-
Module C 

18. Skills & Knowledge NCCJTES, Los Technical IV 8,850 • Modular Training Medanos Co 11 ege 

19. Supervisory Southwestern Col/ Supv. Trng. IV 24,000 
Seminar San Diego Co. S.D. 

20. Comm. Veh. Enforc. Calif. Highway Technical I I I 61,440 
Trng. Patrol 

21. Skills & Knowledge NCCJTES, Redwood Technical IV 6,194 
Modular Training Center 

22. In-Service Driver Los Angeles P.D. Technical IV 3,000 
Training Course 

23. Domestic Violence Southwestern Col/ Technical IV 69' 120 
San ·Diego Co. S.D. 

24, Skills & Knowledge Allan Hancock Technical IV 6,000 
Modular Training Call ege 

25. Domestic Violence Ventura Co. Police Technical IV 1 ,500 
& Sheriff's Trng 
Academy 

• 
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Course Title Presenter 

DECERTIFIED 

Course 
Category 

Reimbursement Annual 
Plan Fiscal Impact 

1. Training Managers- Justice Training Technical I -0-
Module II Institute 

2. Jail Operations - Modesto CJTC Technical I I -0-
80 Hours 

TOTAL CERTIFIED 25 

TOTAL DECERTIFIED 02 

TOTAL MODIFICATIONS 76 

762 courses certified as of 03/31/86 
~ presenters certified as of 03/31/86 

_/~·~· - --



OF THE 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and <:raining 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

WHEREAS, Lynn s. Wood, Sheriff of Stanislaus County, has 
announced his retirement effective March 28, 1986; and 

WHEREAS, Sheriff Wood has served as Sheriff of Stanislaus County 
since January of 1975, havire been handily reeleeted each time he ra~ 
and 

WHEREAS, Sheriff Wood has been a supporter and champion of 
standards and trainire for law enforcement; and 

WHEREAS, it is fitting that the Commission recognize the Sheriff 
upon his retirement tor his many contributions ·and support; now, 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Traini~ does bereby recognize and commend Lynn s. Wood, Sheriff o! 
Stanislaus County, on his retirement for his many contributions to the 
field of law enforcement; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Commi8111on extenda to Sheriff 
Wood its best wilhe8 for a produettYe &Dd !llecessful retirement from his 
eboaen field. 

March 19, 1986 



OF THE 

Contntissioll 011 Peace Officer Sta11dards a11d t:rai11i11g 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

WHEREAS, Chief R. Fred Ferguson has announced his retirement 
effective February 28, 1986; and 

WHEREAS, Chief Ferguson has served as Chief of Police for the 
City of Salinas, California, from 1977 through hia retirement, and prior 
to that served as Chief of Police for the City of Riverside from 1972 to 
1977 and as Chief of Police for the City of Covina from 1962 to 1972; and 

WHEREAS, Chief Ferguson has served as a peace officer in the law 
enforcement profession since 1950; and 

WHEREAS, during, that time, Chief Ferguson has distinguished 
himself in his innovative approaches to administration of police services 
and excelled in academic pursuits, including a Masters Degree from the 
University of Southern California in 1969; and 

WHEREAS, it is fitting that the Commission· on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training recognize and honor Chief Ferguson for his 
contributions and accomplishments as a leader in the law enforcement 
profession in California for many yeanr; now, there~ore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training does hereby recognize and proclaim its respect tor Chief 
Fergusorts accomplishments; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Commiaon doel hereby convey Its 
best wishes to Chief Ferguson tor a a~ccesstul retirement. 

March I, 1986 

DalE 
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OF THE 

CunmtissiPJt Pit Pence Officer StnJtdnrds 1111d 'CrniJtiJtg 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

WHEREAS, Cornelius "Con" Murphy has served as the Chief of 
Police for the City of San Francisco for six years, completing a total of 
thirty-three years in law enforcement; 

WHEREAS, Chief Murphy has announced his retirement effeetive 
January 16, 1986i and 

WHEREAS, it is fitting and appropriate that the Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Traini~ commend Chief Cornelius P. 
Murphy for his many contributions to the profession of law enforcement 
and public safety, and the upboldiJ1r of high standards of training; now, 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Traini~ does hereby commend Chief Comellus P. Murphy on his service 
at hil retirement; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Commlaion does hereby convey tta 
- wl- ft>r bll eontlnulrc ..., ... In his retiNment and any future 
endeavors. 

March 1, 1186 
Dau 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Financial Impac~ 

ISSUE 
-----------

February 7, 1986 
[]Yes (See Analysis per details) 
~No 

Should the Commission approve revisions to Commission Procedures D-7, H-3 and H-5 
relating to training standards for reserve peace officers? 

BACKGROUND 

POST is required by Penal Code Sections 832.6 and 13510 to establish training -
standards for reserve officers (See Attachment A). Pursuant to the passage of 
Section 832.6 in 1977, the Commission, effective January 1, 1979, adopted the 
existing reserve training standards for Reserve Level I (Work Alone, General 
Enforcement), Level II (Ride-Along), and Level III (Limited Function). Training 
standards for each level are described in Commission Procedures D-7, H-3 and H-5. 

As approved by the Commission at its October 1985 meeting, a study of reserve 
officer training standards was begun in light of the approved curriculum changes 
to P.C. 832, Arrest and Firearms Course. The Commission approved curriculum 
changes to the P.C. 832 Course effective July 1, 1986, which impact reserve 
officer training standards for Levels I and II. In addition, to these technical 
modifications, it was noted that particular attention would be devoted to the 
training requirements of Level II Reserves which are currently considered to be 
most in need of improvement. With the input of an Ad Hoc Advisory Committee on 
Reserve Officer Training Standards (Attachment B), staff has developed proposed 
revised training standards for reserve officers. The Commission, at its 
January 22, 1986 meeting: approved this matter being set for a public hearing in 
conjunction with the April l986 regular meeting. See Attachment C for POST 
Bulletin and Notice of Public Hearing announcing that this matter will be 
considered at this meeting . 



ANALYSIS 

The existing training requirements for Reserve Officers are as follows: 

Level I II 
(Limited Function) 

Level II 
(Ride Along) 

Level I 
(Non-Designated) 

Level I 
(Designated) 

Existing Training Requirement 

Module A (Minimum 40 Hours of P.C. 832 
Arrest and Firearms Course) 

Module A + Module B (minimum 40 hours of 
First Aid, CPR, and Role of Backup Officer) 

Modules A + B + Module C (minimum 120 hours) 
(200 hours total -Modules A, B, and C). 
In addition, 200 hours of Field Training is 
required. 

Regular Basic Course 

The curriculum standards for the 40-hour Arrest and Firearms Course were modified 
by Commission action in October 1985 and become effective July 1, 1986. The 
changes included adding the subjects (Law and Preliminary Investigation) to the 
24-hour Arrest Course and removing the subject of Arrest and Control. At the 
same time, the Commission approved a change to adopt a 16-hour Communications and 
Arrest Methods Course which is recommended for those peace officers that make 
arrests. Penal Code Section 832.6(3) specifically requires Level III Limited 
Function Reserve Officers to complete the 40-hour P.C. 832 Course. The existing 
Commission Procedure H-5 relating to Reserve Officer Training Standards specifie. 
the previous P.C. 832 curriculum which needs to be revised and made consistent 
with the new curriculum. Because these reserve officers are exposed to arrest 
situations, it is being recommended that they be required to additionally com-
plete the 16-hour Communications and Arrest Methods Course for a total minimum 
training requirement of 56 hours. This would, if approved, become the new Module 
A Reserve Officer Training Requirement. 

The current training requirement for Level II, Ride-Along Reserve Officers, is 
Module A and the 40-hour Module B that includes First Aid, CPR, and Role of 
Backup Officer. The current training requirements for Level II Reserve Officers 
have long been considered inadequate when compared with their commonly performed 
duties, which can be virtually everything a regular officer performs, except this 
reserve officer does so under the immediate supervision of a certificated regular 
officer. It is recommended that 50 hours of Module C (Required Training For 
Non-Designated Level I Reserve Officers) be reassigned to Module B (Required 
Training for Level II, Ride Along Reserve Officers). The proposed 90-hour Module 
B would include an additional.six hours of First Aid-CPR training mandated to go 
into effect before July 1, 1986 by the Emergency Medical Services Authority. See 
Attachment D for proposed revisions to Commission Procedures D-7, H-3 and H-5. 

This study does not attempt to address in any significant way the question of how 
much additional training beyond 200 hours is needed for non-designated Level I 
Reserve Officers. It is believed, however, that this training standard is in 
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substantial need of updating because of the recently updated 520-hour Basic 
Course and the fact these peace officers perform or have authority to perform the 
same functions as a regular officer. To update this training standard would 
require a separate_ study because of the additional research necessary. However, 
it appears reasonable to recommend at this time that Module C (Required Training 
For Non-Designated Level I ~eserve Officers) be increased by 8 hours because of 
the recent legislatively mandated domestic violence training that has been deter
mined by the Commission to be 8 hours. Thus, Module C is recommended for 68 
hours which takes into account moving 16 hours to Module A, 50 hours to Module B, 
and adding the 8 hours of domestic violence and the 6 extra hours of First Aid
CPR training. The revised training standard for Non-Designated Level I Reserve 
Officers would, if approved, be increased from 200 to 214 hours. 

Current Commission Procedure D-7 (Approved Courses) specifies that Designated 
Level I Reserve Officers are required to complete the POST Basic Course as 
described in PAM Section D-1-3. It is proposed to revise Commission Procedure 
H-5 (Reserve Officers) to remove the out-of-date reference to the 400-hour Basic 
Course and substitute the above D-7 language. 

The proposed revised training standards would be as follows: 

Level III 
(Limited Function) 

Level II 
(Ride Along) 

Level I 
(Non-Designated) 

Level I 
(Designated) 

Proposed Revised-Training Standards 

Module A - Minimum 56 Hours 
(P.C. 832 Arrest and Firearms Course + 16 Hours 
Communications and Arrest Methods Course) 

Modules A + B = Minimum 146 Hours 
(Module B increased hours from 40 to 90) 

Modules A + B + C = Minimum 214 Hours 
(Module C - decrease hours and content from 
120 to 68) 

Basic Course as defined in Commission 
Procedure D-1-3 (no change) 

It is proposed that these training standards continue in topical outline format 
but be organized similarly to the Basic Course functional areas and learning 
goals. Course_presenters can thus use the Basic Course performance objectives and 
unit guides as illustrative content, yet would not be required to teach/test to 
each performance objective. Course presenters would be encouraged to use the Basic 
Course materials. For a comparison of all three Modules, see Attachment E. 

Although it was originally proposed that these changes becomes effective July 1, 
1986, a revised implementation schedule appears necessary. Because the revised 
P.C. 832 Arrest and Firearms Course becomes effective July 1, 1986, it is appro
priate that the proposed Module A (40-hour P.C. 832 Arrest and Firearms Course as 
well as the 16-hour Communications and Arrest Methods Course) coincide with this 
date. Therefore, it is recommended the proposed Module A become effective July 1, 
1986 or upon approval by the office of Administrative Law (OAL). It is proposed 
that changes to Modules Band C (Reserve Level I and II) become effective 
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July 1, 1988 to provide sufficient transition time for presenters and agencies and 
to accommodate reserve officers in the training pipeline. Also, it is proposed e 
that Commission Procedures H-3 and H-5 be amended to require Level II and III 
Reserve Officers to complete after July 1, 1988 revised Modules Band C if they 
desire to qualify for Level ·I Reserve Officer. The purpose of this change is to 
ensure that these reserve officers are trained at least to the present minimum 
level. Because reserve officers are generally considered non-paid volunteers, 
there should be no adverse fiscal impact upon local agencies. 

Commission Procedures H-3 and H-5 are subject to public hearing requirements. 
Commission Procedure D-7 is not subject to public hearing and thus should be 
approved separately from the public hearing items. 

ALTERNATIVES TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Commission should be aware that other alternatives to the above recommendations 
exist. Beginning with the absolute minimum, they include: 

A. Revise Commission Procedure H-3 and H-5 to substitute the revised 40-hour 
PC 832 Arrest and Firearms Course curriculum for Module A. As a minimum, 
this would be necessary since these procedures specify previous curriculum 
and Penal Code Section 832.6 requires reserve officers to complete the PC 
832 Course. This alternative would not include the recommended 16-hour 
Communications and Arrest Methods Course nor any changes to Modules B and 
c. 

C. Same as Alternative B except to leave Modules B and C at 40 and 120 hours 
respectively but modff* the curriculum of Modules B and C to eliminate 
content redundancy. f is alternative would thus increase the min1mum 
train1ng t1me for Level I from 200 to 216 hours. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Subject to input from the public hearing, approve changes to Commission 
Procedures H-3 and H~5 including: 

o Increasing the training standard for Level III (limited function) reserve 
officers from 40 to 56 hours, effective upon approval of OAL and 

o Increasing the training standard for Level II (ride along) reserve 
officers from 80 to 146 hours, effective July 1, 1988 and 
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Increasing the training standard for Level I (non-designated) reserve 
officers from 200 to 214 hours, effective July 1, 1988 and 

Related technical changes and curriculum specifications as described in 
the attachments. · 

2. Approve changes to Commission Procedure D-7 relating to the increase of 
training standards for Reserve Officer Levels I, II, and III, consistent with 
the above effective dates • 

#8450B 4/04/86 
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ATTACHMENT A 

PENAL CODE SECTION 832.6 • 
832.6 Deputies or appointees as reserve or auxiliary officers; powers of 

peace officer; conditions 

(a) On or after January 1, 1981, every person deputized or appointed as 
described in subdivision (a l of section 830.6 shall have the powers 
of a peace officer only wben sucb person is: 

' ' 

• 

Ill Deputized or appointed pursuant to para9raph Ill of subdivision 
(a) of Section 830,"6 anct is asaiCJnect to the prevention and 
detection of crime anct the general enforcement of the laws of 
this state, whether or not working alone, anct the person has 
complete«! the basic training prescr ibect by the CoiD!IIission on 
Peace Officer Standarcts anct Training. 

A person deputize«! or appointed pursuant to paragraph ( 21 ?f 
subdivision (a) of Section 830.6 shall have the powers of a 
peace officer when assigned to the prevention and detection of 
crime and the general enforcement of the laws of this state 
whether· or not wor~ing alone and the person has completed the 
basic training course for deputy sheriffs and police officers 
prescribed by the Commission on Peace Officer Stanctards ana 
TraininCJ; or 

(2) Assigned to the prevention and detection of crime and the general 
enforcement of the laws of this state while under the immediate 
supervision of a peace officer possessing a basic certiUcate 
issued by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Tr~~·ng, 
the person is en9aged in a field training program appr by 
the commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training, a ~ the 
person has completed the course required by Section 832 and such 
other training prescribed by the commission; or 

•( ll Deployed and authorized only to carry out limited duties not 
requiring 9eneral law enforcement powers in their routine 
performance. Those persons shall be permitted to perform these 
duties only t.lnder the direct supervision of a peace officer 
possessing a basic certificate issued by the commission, ana 
shall have completed the training required under Section 832 and 
any other training prescribed by the commission for those 
persons. Notwithstanding the provisions of this paragraph, a 
Level III reserve officer may perform search and rescue, 
personnel administration support, community public information 
services, communications technician services,· and scientific 
services, which do not involve direct law enforcement without 
supervision. (Effective l-:1-85) 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING COMMITTEE 

oan Cossarek 
California Reserve Peace-

Officers Association 
P. 0 Box 2045 
Seal Beach, CA 90740 
(213) 430-0746 
(213) 632-1366 

Gary Miller, Director 
Central Coast Counties 

Police Acad~ (Gavilan College) 
5055 Santa Teresa Blvd. · · 
Gilroy, CA 95020 
(408) 842-9556 

Captain Gary O'Gorman 
El Cajon Police Department 
100 Fletcher Parkway 
El Cajon, CA 92020 
(619) 579-3311 

Lieutenant Bob Moreau 
El Cajon Police Department 
100 Fletcher Parkway 
El Cajon, CA 92020 
( 619) 579-3311 

George W. Niesl 
Law Enforcement Consultant 
Training Program Services, POST 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 
(916) 739-5382 

Lee Landrum, Lieutenant 
San Diego Coun~ Sheriff's Department 
Reserve Support Detail 
9150 Chesapeak Drive, Ste. 124 
San Diego, CA 92123. 
(619) 236-3025 
(619) 565-5621 

Ed Burton, Lieutenant 
Pacifica Department of 

Public Safe~ 
1850 Francisco Blvd. 
Pacifica, CA 94044 
(415) 875-7314 

84128 
12-17-85 

Paul Sullivan (CRPOA) 
Fresno Co. Sheriff's Department 
P. o. Box 1788 
Fresno, CA 93717 
(209) 488-3939 

Cheryl Elder 
Los Angeles Co. Sheriff's 

Department Acade~ 
11515 So. Colima Road 
Whittier, CA 906D4 
(213) 946-7801 

Sergeant Ed Chenal 
Los Angeles Co. Sheriff's 

Department Acade~ 
11515 So. Colima Road 
Whittier, CA 90604 
(213) 946-7801 

Sergeant Ed Chenal 
Los Angeles Co. Sheriff's 

Department Acade~ 
11515 So. Colima Road 
Whittier, CA 90604 
( 213) 946-7801 

Lieutenant Mike McAndrews 
Los Angeles Co. Sheriff's 

Department Acade~ 
11515 So. Colima Road 
Whittier, CA 90604 
(213) 946-7801 

Neal Allbee 
Sierra Community College 
5000 Rocklin Road 
Rocklin, CA 9567.7 
( 916) 624-3333 

Charlie Johnson 
Reserve Coordinator 

-Concord Police Department 
Parkside Drive & Willow Pass Rd. 
Concord, CA 94519 
(415) 671-3336 

Rick Burnett 
Shasta Coun~ Sheriff's Departmen-1 
P. 0. Box 4447 
Redding, CA 96099 
(916) 225-5135 



Joe McKeown, Director 
Attention: Herman Rellar 
Los Medanos College 
Contra Costa Criminal 

Justice Trainng Center 
2700 East Leland Road 

·Pittsburg, CA 94565 
(415) 439-2181 

Bob Weaver . · 
Rio Hondo Regional 

Training Center 
3600 Workman Mfll Road 
Whittier, CA 90608 
(213) 692-4014 

Rod Craig 
Reserve Officer Coordinator 
Fresno Coun~ Sheriff's Dept. 
P. 0. Box 1788 
Fresno, CA 93717 
(209) 488-3939 

Lieutenant Gary Maiten 
Seal Beach Police Department 
911 Seal Beach Blvd. 
Seal Beach, CA 90740 
(213) 431-2541 

Stephen M. Rice (CRPOA) 
Guardian Life Insurance Co. 
1601 The ~lameda, Ste. 204.
San Jose, CA 95129 · 

Bob Spurlock 
Law Enforcement Consultant 
Training Progra. Services, POST 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 
(916) 739-5381 

Lieutenant Gerald F~ Slater 
Alameda Coun~ Sheriff's 

Department 
Acade~ Training Center 

. P.O. Box 87 
Pleasanton, CA 94566 
(415) 828-5400 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

ATTACHMENT C 
I 

GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Go.., 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP,ArtDmor G-rt 

• 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601 ALHAMBRA BOULEVARD 21 1 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95816·7083 February t 986 

BULLETIN: 86-4 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING--TRAINING STANDARDS FOR RESERVE PEACE OFFICERS 

A public hearing has been scheduled, in conjunction with the April 24, 1986 
Commission meeting in Sacramento, for the purpose of considering proposed changes 
to update training standards for reserve peace officers. 

Current and proposed reserve peace officer training requirements are as follows: 

Reserve Type Current Proposed 

Level I II Module A (40 hrs.)- Module A (56 hrs.l -
(Limited Function) (PC 832 Course l (Including the revised PC 

832 Course) 

Level II Module A (40 hrs.) plus Module A (56 hrs.) plus 
(Ride Along) Module B (40 hrs.) Module B (90 hrs.) 

Total: 80 hrs. Total: 146 hrs. 

Level I Module A (40 hrs.) plus Module A (56 hrs.l plus 
(Non-Designated) Module B (40 hrs.) plus Module B (90 hrs.) plus 

Module C (120 hrs.) Module C (68 hrs.) 
Total: 200 hrs. Total: 214 hrs. 

The reasons for the proposed changes are to: (1) maintain consistency between the 
Level III Reserve Peace Officer Training Course (Module A) and the P.C. 832 Arrest 
and Firearms Course; (2) make the Level II Reserve Peace Officer Training Course 
more related to the tasks actually performed; and (3) add 14 hours of legislatively 
mandated training (i.e., Domestic Violence and First-Aid/CPR) to the Level I 
Reserve Peace Officer Training Course. The increases in the length of Level III 
and Level II Reserve Peace Officer Training (he., Modules A and B) will be offset 
sustantially by reducing hours in the Level I Reserve .Peace Officer Course (Module 
c). 
To implement the changes, the Commission proposes to amend Procedures H-3 and H-5. 
If adopted, the change will become effective July 1, 1986. 

The Commission invites input on this matter. 

The attached Notice of Public Hearing, required by the Administrative Procedures 
Act, provides details concerning the proposed changes and provides information 
regarding the hearing process. Inquiries concerning the proposed action may be 
directed to Georgia Pinola at (g16) 739-5400. 

~~tf~ 
NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 



Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

·Amendment of Commission Procedure for Reserve Officer Training Standards 
• 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested in Section 13506 of the 
Penal Code to interpret and make specific Sections 832.6. 13503. 13506 1 13510, 
and 13512 of the Penal Code, proposes to adopt, amend. or repeal procedures 
incorporated by reference into Regu'lations in Chapter 23 of Title 11 of the 
California Administrative Code. A public hearing to adopt the proposed 
amendments will be held before the Commission on: 

Date: Thursday. April 24. 1986 
Time: 10:00 a.m. 

Place: Sacramento Hilton Hotel 
Sacramento. California 

Notice is also hereby given that a"Y interested person may present oral 
statements or arguments relevant to the action proposed. during the public 
hearing. 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 

Existing Commission Procedure H-3 sets forth minimum training standards for 
reserve peace officers. The proposed amendments would change the minimum 
training standard for: 

(1) Level III Reserve Peace Officers (Module A) from 40 to 56 hours; 

(2) · Level II Reserve Peace Officers (Module B) from 40 to 90 hours plus 
(Module A- 56 hours), totaling 146 hours; and 

(3) Level I Non-Designated Reserve Peace Officers (Module C) from 120 to 
68 hours, plus (Module A- 56 hours) plus (Module B- 90 hours), 
totaling 214 hours. 

Existing Commission Procedure H-5 sets forth specific training course content 
and minimum hourly reguirements for Level I, Level II. and Level III Reserve 
Peace Officers. The proposed amendments would: · 

• 

(1) increase the training requirements for each category of reserve peace 
officers as specified in the above proposed revisions to Commission 
Procedure H-3; 

(2) revise curriculum content for Reserve Peace Officer Training Module A 
by substituting the recently revised PC 832 Arrest and Firearms 
Course curriculum for the existing PC 832 Arrest and Firearms Course 
curriculum; • 

(3) revise the curriculum for Reserve Peace Officer Training Module B, to 
add content relevant to tasks performed by Level II Reserve Officers; 
and 
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• 

• 

(4} revise curriculum for Reserve Peace Officer Training Module C to add 
recent legislatively mandated training (i.e., Domestic Violence and 
First Ai d/CPR). 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The ~ommission hereby requests written comments on the proposed actions that 
are described in this notice. Written comments relevant to the proposed 
actions must be received at POST no later than April 14, 1986, at 4:30 p.m. 
Written comments should be directed to Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director, 
Commission on Peace Officer Standar~s and Training, 1601 Alhambra Boulevard, 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083. 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

After the hearing, the. Commission may adopt the proposal substantially as 
described in this notice, if approved, or may modify the proposal if such 
modifications remain sufficiently related to the text as described in the 
Informative Digest. If the Commission makes changes to the language before 
adoption, the text of any modified language will be made available to the 
public at least 15 days before adoption. A request for the modified text 
should be addressed to the agency official designated in this notice. The 
Commission will accept written comments on the modified language for 15 days 
after the date on which the revised text is made available. -

TEXT OF PROPOSAL 

Copies of the Statement of Reasons and exact language of the proposed action 
may be obtained at the hearing, or prior to the hearing, upon request in 
writing to the contact person at the above address. This address also is the 
location of all information considered as the basis for these proposals. The 
information will be maintained for inspection during the Commission's normal 
business hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.). 

ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT 

The Commission has determined that the proposed changes: (1) will have no 
effect on housing costs; (2) do not impose any new mandate upon local agencies 
or school districts; (3) involve no increased nondiscretionary costs of savings 
to any local agency, schQol district, state agency, or federal funding to the 
State, (4) will have no adverse economic impact on small businesses, and (5) 
involve no significant cost to private persons or entities. 

CONTACT PERSON 

Inquiries concerning the proposed action and requests for written material 
pertaining to the proposed action should be directed to Georgia Pinola, Staff 
Services Analyst, at the above-listed address, or by telephone at (916) 
739-5400. 

#8739B 



Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Amendment of Commission Procedure for Reserve Officer Training Standards 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested in Section 13596 of the 
Penal Code to interpret and make specific Sections 832.6, 13503, 13506, 13510, 
and 13512 of the Penal Code, proposes to adopt, amend, or repeal procedures 
incorporated by reference into Regulations in Chapter 23 of Title 11 of the 
California Administrative Code. A public hearing to adopt the proposed 
amendments will be held before the Commission on: 

Date: Thursday, April 24, 1986 
Time: 10:00 a.m. 

Place: Sacramento Hilton Hotel 
Sacramento, California 

Notice is also hereby given that any interested person may present oral 
statements or arguments relevant to the·action proposed, during the public 
hearf ng. 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 

Existing Commission Procedure H-3 sets forth minimum training standards for • 
reserve peace officers. The proposed amendments would change the minimum 
training standard for: 

(1) Level III Reserve Peace Officers (Module A) from 40 to 56 hours; 

(2) Level II Reserve Peace Officers (Module B) from 40 to 90 hours plus 
(Module A- 56 hours), totaling 146 hours; and 

(3) Level I Non-Designated Reserve Peace Officers (Module C) from 120 to 
68 hours, plus (Module A- 56 hours) plus (Module B- 90 hours), 
totaling 214 hours. 

Existing Commission Procedure H-5 sets forth specific training course content 
and minimum hourly requirements for Level I,· Level II, and Level III Reserve 
Peace Officers. The proposed amendments would: 

(1 l increase the training requirements for each category of reserve peace 
officers as.specified in the above proposed revisions to Commission 
Procedure H-3; 

(2) revise curriculum content for Reserve Peace Officer Training Module A 
by substituting the recently revised PC 832 Arrest and Firearms 
Course curriculum for the existing PC 832 Arrest and Firearms Course 
curriculum; 

(3) revise the curriculum for Reserve Peace Officer Training ~lodule B, to. 
add content relevant to tasks performed by Level II Reserve Officers; 
and 
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(4) revise curriculum for Reserve Peace Officer Training Module c to add 
recent legislatively mandated training (i.e., Domestic Violence and 
First Aid/CPR) • 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Commission hereby requests written comments on the proposed actions that 
are described in this notice. Written comments relevant to the proposed 
actions must be received at POST no later than April 13, 1986, at 4:30 p.m. 
Written comments should be directed to Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director, 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training, 1601 Alhambra Boulevard, 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083. 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

After the hearing, the Commission may adopt the proposal substantially as 
described in this notice, if approved, or may modify the proposal if such 
modifications remain sufficiently related to the text as described in the 
Informative Digest. If the Commission makes changes to the language before 
adoption, the text of a~ modified language will be made available to the 
public at least 15 days before adoption. A request for the modified text 
should be addressed to the agency official designated in this notice. The 
Commission will accept written comments on the modified language for 15 days 
after the date on which the revised text is made available, 

TEXT OF PROPOSAL 

Copies of the Statement of Reasons and exact language of the proposed action 
may be obtained at the hearing, or prior to the hearing, upon request in 
writing to the contact person at the above address. This address also is the 
location of all information considered as the basis for these proposals. The 
information will be maintained for inspection during the Commission's normal 
business hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.). 

ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT 

The Commission has determined that the proposed changes: (1) will have no 
effect on housing costs; (2) do not impose any new mandate upon local agencies 
or school districts; (3) involve no increased nondiscretionary ~osts of savings 
to any local agency, school district, state agency, or federal funding to the 
State, (4) will have no adverse economic impact on small businesses, and (5) 
involve no significant cost to private persons or entities. 

CONTACT PERSON 

Inquiries concerning the proposed action and requests for written material 
pertaining to the proposed action should be directed to Georgia Pinola, Staff 
Services Analyst, at the above-listed address, or by telephone at (916) 
739-5400 • 

#8739B 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

PUBLIC HEARING: TRAINING STANDARDS FOR RESERVE OFFICERS 

STATEMENT OF REASONS 

The Commission is required by Penal Code Section 13510 to set selection and 
training standards for all peace officer members of sheriffs' departments and 
police officers of cities and districts that receive State aid from POST. 
Penal Code Section 832.6 requires POST to develop training standards for all 
categories of reserve peace officers. POST has prescribed these training 
standards and they are specified in Commission Procedures H-3 and H-5. 

Existing Commission Procedures H-3 and H-5 set forth minimum standards for 
reserve peace officers. The proposed amendments would change the training 
standard for: (1) Level III Reserve Peace Officer Training (Module A) from 40 
to 56 hours; (2) Level II-Reserve Peace Officer Training (Module B) from 40 to 
90 hours plus (Module A - 56 hours) totaling 146 hours; and (3) Level I 
Non-Designated Reserve Peace Officer Training (Module C) from 120 to 68 hours 
(Module A- 56 hours) plus (Module 8- 90 hours), totaling 214. 

The reasons for the proposed changes are to: (1 l maintain consistency 
between Level III Reserve Peace Officer Training Course (Module A) and the 
PC 832 Arrest and Firearms Course as required by Penal Code Section 832.6; 
(2) make the Level II Reserve Peace Officer Training Course more related to 
the tasks actually performed; and (3) add 14 hours of legislatively mandated 
training (i.e., Penal Code Section 13519- Domestic Violence and Penal Code 
Section 13518- First Aid and Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation). The increases 
in the length of Level III and II Reserve Peace Officer training (Modules A • 
and B) would be offset substantially by reducing hours in the Level I Course 
(Module C). 

8775B/27 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: AMENDMENT OF COMMISSION PROCEDURE FOR RESERVE 
OFFICER TRAINING STANDARDS 

PROPOSED LANGUAGE 



COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-3 
Revised: d~~~ ~s. ~982 

Ju y 1, 1986 

. ~ 
Procedure H-3 was incorporated by reference into Conmission Regulation 1007, 
on July 15, 1982. A public hearing is required prior to revision of this 
df roeet!h'e procedure. 

RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING 

Purpose 

3-1. This Conmission procedure sets forth the minimum training standards for 
reserve officers, explains exemptions and the application of previous training 
as a method of meeting standards, and addresses the required field training 
for Level I and Level II reserve peace officers. 

Training Standard 

3-2. Minimum Training Standard: Minimum training relates to the training 
requirements for the level of assignment and duties being performed by reserve 
G§~~g. officers. The level of assignments are defined in Penal Code Section 

a. Each person seeking to be a Level III reserve Pifi~ officer sha~ 
satisfactorily complete a Module A - (POST-cer ed Penal Co 
Section 832 Arrest and Firearm~ and Conmunlcations and Arrest Method 
Course). 

b. Each person prior to exercise of duties as a Level II reserve peace 
officer Shall satisfactorily complete ;n'iAiA! 69ASi StiR! ef a 
PQST eePt1f1ee Module A Reserve Peace Officer Training Course (Penal 
Code Section 832), and a POST-certified Module B Reserve Peace Officer 
Trainin~ Course &aA&i&tiA9 af a llliRiiiiYRI af 8Q llawFs. In addition, a 
Level I reserve peace officer must be continuously engaged in a field 
training program approved by POST, unless the reserve peace officer 
was appointed prior to January 1, 1979 and exempted by his or her 
department head from the provisions of Penal Code Section 832.6 (See 
PAM, Section H-3-3). 

c. Each person prior to exercise of duties as a "non-designated" Level I 
reserve peacp officer (See PAM, Section H-l-2a) shall satisfactorily 
complete a· OST -certified Reserve Peace Officer Trai ni n~ Course( s) 
consisting of at least re&-214 hours, (which includes Mo ules A, B, 
and C) and shall satisfactorrT;Y complete 200 hours of structured field 
training; OR satisfactorily meet the training requirements of the 
POST-certified Basic Course for regular officers, as prescribed in 
PAM, Section D-1. 

Between January 1, 1981 and January 1, 1984, the minimum 200 hours of 
non-designated Level I ..PReserve Peace Officer -tTraining may also A 
fulfilled by satisfactory completion of any POST-certified reser~ 
training course( s) of 200 or more hours and 200 hours of structured 
field training, provided the reserve peace officer's department head 
attests that all requirements of Modules A, B, and C have been met. 
(During this period, completion of less than 200 hours of POST
certified ~eserve Peace Officer ~Training, that includes Modules A 
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July 1, 1986 

3-2. Minimum Training Standard (continued) 

and B, shall in addition require completion of a POST-certified Module 
C Course to meet the minimum training standard for non-designated 
Level 1 reserves.) 

d. Each person prior to exercise of duties as a "designated" Level I 
reserve peace officer (See PAM, Section H-l-2a), shall satisfactorily 
meet the training requirements of the Basic Course for regular 
officers (See PAM, Section D-1). 

e. To be eligible to exercise full powers and duties of a peace officer 
as provided by Penal Code Section 830.1 (Reference Penal Code Section 
832.6(b)), ~ i~ese reserve p;ace officer& appointed prior to January 
1, 1981, wholla_!M not satis actorily met the Commission's training 
requirements of the regular Basic Course (PAM, Section D-1) and has¥e 
been determined by the appointing authority to be qualified to perform 
general 1 aw enforcement duties by reason of the person's training and 
experience, must have been issued the Reserve Officer Certificate 
prior to January 1, 1981, 

f. Equivalent training may be established through the Basic Course Waiver 
Evaluation and Examination Process described in PAM Section D-11. A 
department head may request an evaluation (based on PAM, Section D-1) 
if an individual is under consideration for appointment as a Level I 
reserve peace officer. 

3-3. Reserve Officer Trainin~ Requirements: 
·prior to ass1gnment of peace o ficer duties. 
requirements apply to reserve peace officers: 

Training shall be completed 
The fallowing minimum training 

Level 111 

Module A -
( .;&- 56 hours ) 
€et t"WieEI 
P.C. 832 
Arrest & Fire
arms Course 
plus Communi
cations and 
Arrest Methods 
Course 

Minimum 

-4& 56 hours 

Level II* 

Module A (~ 56 hours) 
PLUS -

€et tifieEI 
Modul.e B (+& 90 hours) 

Minimum 

a& 146 hours 

Level 1* 
(non-deslgnated) 

Module A ( 4& 56 hours) 
PLUS -

Module B (+& 90 hours) 
PLUS -

Module· C ( t2tT 68 Hours) 

Minimum 

~214 hours 

Level I 
(designated} 

Shall satisfacto
rily meet the train
ing requirements of 
the Basic Course 
(PAM, Section D-1} 

*Refer to PAM, Section H-3-8, Field Training, for additional training require
ments. 

-2-
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3-4. Exemption to Minimum TraininS: Only reserve officers appointed prior ~ 
January 1, 1979, may be exempted y the appointing authority from Level I or 
Level II training requirements. (See Penal Code Section 832.6, Stats. 1977 c. 
987) 

3-5. Transfer of Exemption: Any reserve P~fce officer appointed prior to 
January I, 1979, and exempted by the appoin ng authority from the -minimum 
training standards for Level I or Level II reserve officers, cannot after that 
date be appointed to either of these levels by another law enforcement 
department, unless the reserve officer has been awarded the POST Reserve 
Officer Certificate or has met the training requirements for the appropriate 
level of reserve peace _officer assignment on or before the date of the 
officer's appointment as a reserve peace officer by the subsequent appointing 
law enforcement agency. 

87668/75 
2-14-86 

-3-
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
Revised: Jwly l5, 1982 

July 1, 1986 

Procedure H-5 was incorporated by reference into Commission Regulation 1007, 
on July 15, 1982. A public hearing is required prior to revision of this 
;1 ra'ti"e procedure. 

RESERVE OFFICER COURSES - MODULES A, B, & C 

Purpose 

5-l. Specifications of Reserve Officer Courses: This Commission procedure 
sets forth the specific requirements for level I, Level II and Level III 
.f'Reserve Peace .QOffi cer Training .£Courses established in PAM, Section H-3. 

Training.Methodology 

5-2. Recommended Methodology: The Commission encourages use of the 
performance-objective training methodology described for the Basic Course fn 
PAM, Section D-1. That methodology is not mandated for.f'Reserve Peace 
-eOffi cer -Gf_ourse presentations. -

Content and Minimum Hours 

5-3. Reserve Course Content and Minimum Hours: Subject matter and hourly 
requirements are outlined in the following pages, which describe Modules A, B, 
& C. RefeFeRGe& iA tt:le&e gyt~iAe& ta "Illw&t~atiue PeFfaFmaRse QLljeet.ivesu 
are tg be 'gRsidered idvhgry QRly, Course presenters are encouraged to use 

. Basic Course erformance ob ectives and umt u1des as 111ustrabve content 
ut are not to o so • 



COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
ilaiiii&I"Y 1, 1989 July 1 , 1986 

MODULE A - 40 HOURS - ARREST AND FIREARMS (P.C. 832) AND 
16 HOURS - COMMUNICATIONS AND ARREST METHODS ----

(For full satisfaction of Level III reserve training requirements) 

Course Outline 

Introduction 

• Orientation 

b. 

Administrative procedures 

"K'~"' strati on and processing 

De!;cr·f)..tion of course content and examination procedures; 
T,,..,.,,on of graduates to P.O.S.T. and attendance 

c. Purpose of coi'J{'se (P.C. 832) 

History of and rea~on1s for enactment of P.C. 832 

2. Ethics 

a. Philosophy: Role of peel~ officer in society 

Explanation of the peace nt't'l.t"••r function within the criminal 
justice system and society; ion of role perceptions 
and discrepancies among various of the public 

Illustrative Performance Objective: 1.2 

. b. Professional obligations 

Law Enforcement Code of Ethics; discuss intE!raaer1cv coopera-
tion within the criminal justice system; ties for 
individuals and professional improvement 

Illustrative Performance Objectives: 1.2, 8.38 

c. Personal and organization conduct and integrity 

Discusses ethical and unethical acts on and off duty; 
discusses how to maintain integrity within the organizati 

Illustrative Performance Objectives: 1.3, 1.4 

Hours 

1 
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Discretionary Decision Making 

Discretion in criminal justice problems; identification of 
ituation and alternative actions possible; alternatives to 

i oking the criminal justice process; the decision-making process 

Illus rative Perfo~nce Objective: 2.1 

C. Arrest, earch and Seizure 

1. 

a. 

Explains ose acts and circumstances which constitute a 
legal arre ; definition of a crime; explains when arrest 
may be deeme detention only 

b. Explains statu and case decisions which authorize 
arrests by peace fficers 

c. Probable cause 

d. P.C. 150 and its limit ions 

Explains statutes which r uire and restrict citizen aid 
to peace officers 

e. Rights of accused (Miranda) 

Explains Miranda warning, admonit 
phone calls, counsel and arraignme 

rights to bail, tele-
• juvenile procedures 

Illustrative Performance Objective: 

2. Search and seizure 

38 

Defines search and seizure; explains exclusionar rule; defines 
circumstances·under which searches and seizures a permissible; 
discusses Constitutional principles, federal and st te case 
decisions affecting searches; stop and frisk 

a. Incident to arrest 

b. Search warrant 

c. Consent 

. . 

Hours 

2 

20 
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Arrest, Search and Seizure (continued) 

3. 

a. 

Exceptions to laws of search and seizure (e.g., court 
ordered search of probationer; agricultural inspections; 
parolee) 

llustrative Performance Objectives: 4.7, 4.8 

1 arrest, search and transportation 

How to m e an arrest; safety precautions; when and how 
to handcu ; techniques of searching person and premises; 
how to safe transport prisoners 

b. Citation 

Explains legal an procedural provisions for releasing on 
written promise to pear in lieu of taking into physical 
custody; mechanics o citations 

c. Arrest warrant 

Defines warrants of arrest, differentiates between felony 
and misdemeanor warrants; e lains endorsements; 
execution of warrants 

Illustrative Performance Objecti s: 8.14, 8.18, 8.19, 8.20 

D. Firearms 

1. Moral aspects, legal aspects 

Reviews those situations in which the use of eadly force is 
warranted; the legal restrictions imposed on t use of weapons 
by law, court decisions and agency firearms use olicy. The 
moral aspects. in the use of deadly force are stre ed 

2. Safety aspects of firearms 

Explains basic nomenclature; care and cleaning; storage, 
transportation; range rules; emergency treatment of fire
arms injuries 

• 
Hours 

4 

2 

'·. 
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• Firearms (continued . 

ing of weapons used in employment. Emphasis is on function, 
ca bi1ities, firing positions and accuracy; officer must 
demo trate familiarity with weapon assigned 

I1lustr ive Performance Objectives: 7.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5, 
7.6, 7.7, 7.10, 7.13, 7.14, 7.15, 7.16, 7.17, 7.18 

E. Examination 

Written examination n all subject matter in the course including 
firearms when office is required to carry firearm 

Hours 

8 

(1) 



Arrest Course 24 Hours . 
(Required for ai I peace officers) 

A. Professional Orientation (4 Hours) 

1. Professionalism 
~ Ethics/Unethical Behavior 
J. Administration of Justice 

Components 
4. California Court System 
~ Discretionary Decision Making 

B. Law (12 Hours) 

Introduction to Law 
Crime Elements 
Intent 
Parties to a Crime 
Defenses 
Probable Cause 
Obstruction of Justice 
Constitutional Rights Law 
Laws of Arrest 
Effects of Force 
Reasonable Force 
Deadly Force 
Ille¥al Force Against 

Pr soners 

C. Laws of Evidence (4 Hours) 

1. Concepts of Evidence 
~ Rules of £vidence 
J. Search Concept 
~ Se1zure Concept 

D. Investigation (3 Hours) 

1. Preliminary Investigation 
~ Crime Scene Notes 
J. Identification, Collection, 

and Preservation of Evidence 
4. Chain of Custody 

Examination (1 Hour) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
Ja1111ary 1 1 1 Q&O 
July 1, 1986 

Firearms Course 16 Hours 
(Required for peace Officers 
carrying firearms) 

A. Firearms Safety 

B. Firearms Care and Cleaning 

• 
C. Firearms Shooting Principles 

·D. Firearms Range (Target) 

.h Firearms Range (Comat) 

F. Firearms Range (Qualification) 

Communications and Arrest 
Methods 16 Hours 

A. Community Relations 

1. 
2. 

B. Communications (5 Hours) 

1. Intentersonal Communication 
~ Note aking 
J. Introduction to Report 

Wribng 
4. Interviewing Techniques 

C. Arrest and Control (8 Hours) 

1. Weaponless Defense/Control 
Techniques 

2. Person Search Techniques 
J. Restraint Devices 
~ Pr1soner Transportation 

Examination (1 Hour) 
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MODULE B - 4lt 90 HOURS 

(For partial satisfaction of Level II reserve training requirements; 
refer to PAM, Section H-3-3 for additional training requirements.) 

Course Outline • 

A. rst Aid and Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation content as 
sp ified by the State Department of Health 

B. Back-Up Officer 

1. 

a. 

tion 

Registr ion, Overview of Course, Content, Purpose, History 
and Reaso for Enactment of P.C. 832.6 

b. The Back-Up ficer 

History and Role of Reserves, Duties and Responsibilities, 
Relationships wit Regular Officers and Citizens, Personal 
Conduct and Attitud Appearance, Equipment 

c. Laws Related to Reserv 

d. Department Rules and Regul tions - Typical Content 

2. Officer Survival 

Patrol Techniques, Sniper-Ambush, Fi bombs, Patrol Hazards, 
Pedestrian Approach 

Illustrative Performance Objectives: 8.3 8.6, 8.7 

3. Weaponless Defense and Baton 

Principles of We~ponless Defense, Armed Suspects Baton 
Techniques, Demonstration and Practice 

Illustrative Performance Objectives: 12.6, 12.7, 12. , 12.9 

Hours 

15 

25 
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Traffic Control 

olator Contact, Traffic Stop Hazards, Citations, Traffic 
rection, Vehicle Pullover, Miscellaneous Vehicle Stops, Felony 

Risk Pullover 

~'tr11t.ive Performance Objectives: 9.7, 9.9, 9.10, 9.11, 9.12, 
8.11 

5. Crime ScE!rle Procedures 

Crimes-i n-11rdarE!!:!:, Preliminary Investigation, Search 

Illustrative Objectives: 8.21, 8.22, 8.23, 8.24, 
8.25, 10.1, 10.2 

6. Shotgun 

Capabilities, Practice, Night 

Illustrative Performance Ob,llecti11es: 7.8, 7.11, 7.17, 7.18 

7. Crowd Control 

Principles, Field Problems, Unus Occurrences 

Illustrative Performance Objectives 8.43, 8.44, 8.39 

8. Booking Procedures 

Custody Orientation and Procedures, Ill 
Prisoners, Adult and Juvenile Booking 

Force Against 

Illustrative Performance Objectives: 11.1, 1 
11.5 

9. Community Relations 

Community Attitudes and influences 

Illustrative Performance Objective: 2.2 

• 11.3, 11.4, 

10. Radio and Telecommunications; Use of Telephone and Radio 

Illustrative Performance Objective: 5.6 

11. Examination 

• 
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A. Professional Orientation 

1. 
z. 

B. Law 

1. 
r. 
T. 
r. 
"57 
D. 
T. 
F." 

Historl and Principles of Law Enforcement 
Law En orcement Profession 

Theft Law 
Burglary law 
Rece1ving Stolen Property Law 
Malicious Mischief Law 
Assault/Battery Law 
Assault w1th Deadly Weapon Law 
Malhem Law 
Cr mes Against Public Peace Law 

c •. Communications 

1. 
z. 
r 

Report Writing Mechanics 
Report wr;t;ng Ap~1ication 
Uses of the Te1ep one/Radio/Telecommunications 

D. Vehicle Operation 

1. Introduction to Vehicle Operation 
Z. Veh;cle Operation Factors 
'!:" Code 3 
4. Veh1cie Operation Liability 
"57 Veh;cle Inspection 
~ Vehicle Control Techniques 

E. Force and Weaponry 

1. Simulated Use of Force 
r Handgun 
r. Shotgun 
4. Shotgun Shooting Principls 
"57 Handgun/N1ght Range/(Targetl 
D. Handgun/Combat/Right Range 
T. shotgun/Combat/Day Range 
~ snotgun/Combat/Nlght Range 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
daAttary 1 , 1989 
July 1, 1986 

Minimum 
Hours 

1 

4 

8 

8 

12 

*Topics correspond to Basic Course Functional Areas and Learning Goals 
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F. Patrol Procedures 

Patrol Concepts 
Perception Techni~ues 
observation Techn ques 
Beat Familiarization 

·Problem Area Patrol Techniques 
Patrol "Razards" 
Pedestrian Approach 
Vehicle Pullover Techni~ue 
Miscellaneous Vehicle s ops 
Felony/High-Risk Pullover Field Problem 
Wants and Warrants 
Search/Handcuffing/Control Simulation 
Tactical Considerations/Crimes-in-Progress 
Officer Survival · 
Hazardous Occurrences 
First Aid and CPR 

G. Traffic 

1. InHial Violator Contact 
~ License identificat1on 
~ Traffic Stop Hazards 
~ Issuing Citations and Warnings 
~ Traffic Direction 

H. Custody 

1. Custody 
~ Custody Procedures 
~ Pr1soner Rights and Responsibilities 

I. Physical Fitness and Defense Techniques 

1. Baton Techniques 
~ Baton Demonstration 

J. Examinations 

Note: Other subjects may be included.as local needs suggest. 
However, chemical agent training should not be considered as a 
part of the Level II Reserve Course. In adding subjects, con
sideration should be given to the content in Module A. 

Min. 
Hours 

42 

4 

• 
1 

8 

2 

• 
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MODULE C - ~68 HOURS 

(For partial satisfaction of "non-designated" Level I reserve training 
requirements; refer to PAM, Section H-3-3 for additional requirements.) 

Hours 

A. Professional Orientation -3-1 

1. llis~e~ aA~ PPiAeiples ef baw iAfereemeR~ Department Orientation 
2. YAe~hieal BehavieP Career Influences 
3. Administration of Justice Components 
4. Related Law Enforcement Agencies 
5. €aliforAia 6e11r~ Sys~e• 

5.-6-. California Corrections System 

Illtis,Pati\·e Perfefft1ar~ee Qa,jeet1ves: 1.1, 1.4, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, l.lQ 

B. Police Community Relations ~1 

1. Citizen Evalution 
2. Crime Prevention 
3. s•Pe&& Fae~er& Factors Influencing Psychological Stress 

·Illw&tPative PeFfenAaR&e Qbjeet=I'Jes: 2.3, 2.4, 2.i 

c. Law "*24 

Introduction to Law 
2. Crime Elements 
3. ntent 
4. P ties to a Crime 
5. De ses 
6. Proba le Cause 
7. Attemp Conspiracy/Solicitation Law 
8. Obstruct on of Justice Law 
9. Theft Law 

10. Extortion L 
11. Embezzlement aw 
12. Forgery/Fraud w 
13. Burglary Law 
14. Receiving Stolen operty 
15. Malicious Mischief w 
16. Arson Law 
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17. As sa ttl t/Battery baw 

·1 g, M&yAIIR Law 
29. FeleRleHs Assaul's baw 

1.21. Crimes Against Children Law 
~ Public Nuisance Law 
~3. Srf~~~eJ llgaiAst PYtll i& Pease L.aw-

24. 9eadly WeapeRs baw 
3.~ Robbery Law 
--2i. KidRappiR9 Law 
4.~ Homicide Law 
"""'5'.-33.- Sex CJ'i111es Law aad Crimes Against Children 
0.~ Rape Law 
--ae. GamiR9 Law 
7.~ Controlled Substance Law 
~~ Hallucinogens Law 
~~ Narcotics Law 
l~a4r Marijuana Law 
-3~5.-:-. -+'P&'8i~S~8RAE8.VY5-5 -!:iS411YIIHs.;.taiHRI&&&le&>--L..La~w 
11.367 Alcoholic Beverage Control Law 
.-i!-377-o.,--G~eHRISS-"til-4tlwY~ti~eHIRtaa+1 ...j;R~i i1911~t;&&.....ILL.;aaw-w 

38. Lesal QrdiAIACts 
12.~. Juvenile Alcohol Law 
TJ7~ Juvenile Law and Procedure 

Illwstf'ati'le Pef'hRRa&e 911je&thes; J,l J7, J.39 41 

D.f-: Laws of Evidence 

1. SeR&epts ef E~ideace 
1.~. Priviledged Communications 
--a. !litRess Qwal i fisatieas 
2.4-T Subpoena 
r.'S. Burden of Proof 
--6. Rwles ef EvideA'e 
4.~ Legal Showup 

8 

• 



• 
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1. duction to Vehicle Operation 
2. Vehic eration Factors 
3. Code 3 
4. Vehicle Operation 
5. Vehicle Inspection 
6. Vehicle Control Techniques 
7. Stress Exposure and Hazardous Awar 

Illustrative Performance Objectives: 6.1-6 

E.G-.Patrol Procedures 

1.~: ::::::~~::e;:::"J~!=~rogation 
3, Q~seFvatiaA TeshRi~wes 
4. Bea~ Fam~l~aP~2at~aA 
§. PPa~lem APea PatPa~ +eehAfqwes 
6. Vehiele Ghesks 
::J, '~aAta aA4 WarraPts 

2. iT Vehicle Search Techniques 
T." -9.-- Building Search Techniques 
4.W: Missing Persons 
~ Burglary-in-Progress Calls 
~ Rob6ery-ln-Progress Calls 
~ Prowler Calls 
~ Cr1mes-in-Progress/Field Problems 
~. Handling Disputes 
~ Family Disputes 
TT:'1-ao Repossessions 
~ Landlord/Tenant Disputes 
-,~ 6:....~bba!ll:llW~a"'"-lllJ.:ii~s~pw~t~:~;e~s 
13.~. Defrauding an Innkeeper 
-~1~7a--~Wa~A~S"l+i~Ag~S+ie~k~a*AS~I~A+j~~f~e~s~P~e~f~5&6AA+S 
14.~ Handling Dead Bodies 
~ Handling Animals 
-2-2-G,Q • ..-JJ.'!e~hiHifEe+l e!Hl~MI&p9EilY!HAulEl'-<t~t~A"'EI~St:t4e~F'<ili441!l9 
16. ~. Mentally Ill 
-22. MYtYal Aid 

2-:23~.,--YiYAFH:Yt55iloiYa:ali--(;QIG66GlY~r::r:a&IICRC:;.&811-S 
17.~. Fire Conditions 

. ' . ' 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
Jy~y ~ 5 I HIS2 
July 1, 1986 

Hours 

Tlr.-2-i. Ne·.:s Mesh Reht:i9R& Barricaded Suspects/Hostage Situations 
W.~ .O.geR&y Referra~ Domestic V1olence 

lllw&tFati¥e PeFfQRIIiRC:II Ob;iec:tives· a 1-5, aS, a.13, 8,15 17, a.26 34, 
8.3i, 8.49 42 
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F.-H. Traffic 

1. Introduction to Traffic 
2. Vehicle Code 
3. Vehicle Registration 
4. Vehicle Code Violations 
5. Alcohol Violations 
~: r~:::!a~e:!t~::!:t:: CoAtl,t& Auto Theft Investigation 

1.~ Traffic Accident Investigation 
--"9. 'Fr"affie AeeilleAt J:'ielll J!J'oblfiAI. 

Illttstrative PerfeRAaR&e Qbjeetittes: 9,1 i, Q,S, g.ll li 

~hCriminal Investigation 4-84 

1 • Crime Scene llet:es Search 
2. GPime SeeAe SketGhes 
3. lat:eAt PPiAtS 
4, IdeA't1fiGa't19As C9lle&t1GA 1 aAcl PreserYatieA ef E\·ideA&e 
5. Gllai A ef Cwste&y 
6. lR~eP'ti e~•i Ag 
7. Leeal 9eteetive ~YA&tieA •. ·~ 

2.~ Information Gathering 
~~ Courtroom Demeanor 
"""l"", P.wte Theft lAvestigatfeA 

·11, 8wFglary lA\f&&tigatieA 
1a, (IFaRd Theft lA"&stigatioA 
13. Felenieus .'.ssawlt IRvest1gatieA 

4.l4. Sex CFime& IA"i&ti gatioA Sexual Assault Investigation 
--,a, Wemisfde IAY&&tigatioA 

16. SYiefde IAve&tigation 
-17. KidRappfRg 1Rvest1gat1eA 
18, Rebbery lA'f&&tigatioA 

5.1-9-. Child ft.bwse IA"&&tigatioA Child Sexual Abuse and Exploitation 
Investigation 

29. l!i ee a1ui QpgaRi il!ell CFime 
21. GeAtFellell Sub&taRG& 0bu&e 

IllwstPatiYe PePfeFmaAee 9tljeet;i,;es: lQ.d 21 

Illustrative Performance Objectives: 11.6, 

• 

• 
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Fitness and Defense Techniques 

1. Ph 1 Disablers 
2. Prevent of Disablers 
3. Weight Contr 
4. Self Evaluation 
5. Life-Time Fitness 

Illustrative Performance Objectives: 

Ji...L. Examinations 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
dtl1) 15, 1982 
July 1, 1986 

Hours 

-42 

Note: Hours and instructional topics may be adjusted with prior POST approval • 

84658/307 
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STAT£ OF CALFORNI.A -" GEORGE OEUKMEJIAN, ~ 

DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE JOHN K YAN 0E KAMP, Anomey Gon.o11 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
1601 A.L.HAM3RA BOi.JLEiiA.RD 
5ACRAMEN10 9~61&-7083 

GENERAL I'\IFO~M.A.OON 
1916) 739-5328 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
(916J 739·38&4 March 10, 1986 
BUREAUS 
Aam,,...,,srral,ve Services 
(915) 739-53~ 
Cente1 tor Execut,ve 
Development 
(916) 739-2093 
Comp/,.;nce and Certif,cates 
(9 16) 739-5377 
tnlormatson Stfrvices 
(9 16) 739-5340 
Management Counse11ng 
(916) 739-3868 
Standards anct Evaluat1on 
(9 16; 739-3572 
1ram~t~g Delivery Servsces 
(916} 739-5394 
Tra,nmg Progrs'TI Services 
{916j 73fJ.53T2 
Course Control 
f916) i3!1-5399 
Pr:;t@sS,.,-:.;' Ce:111.~ate::s 
lr; ~c, 13r- :.;.c.· 
. =::' ~~ 't• w'' 5 o::',TJt; .~: £ 
!~~6) 7:!9-::3.;::
R~sc:.;rc~ i,.Jbrary 
(916j 739-5353 

Gary D. Milliman 
City Administrator 
City of Fort Bragg 
416 N. Franklin St . 
Fort Bragg, CA 95437 

Dear Mr. Milliman: 

This is to acknowledge your letter regarding the Commission's 
proposal to amend Commission Procedures H-3 and H-5, Reserve 
Officer Training Standards. 

The Commission appreciates your interest regarding this issue. 
Your letter will be provided to the Commission for consideration 
at the April 24, 1986, public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 
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Mr. Norman c. Boehm 
Executive Director 

City of Fort Bragg 
/.....,.. ... , bplt s, 1889 
416 N.P'raDkliDa 

Fort Braaor. Ca 95437 
707·964·5325 

March 3, 1986 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards & Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7038 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

• 

We are in receipt of your bulletin of February 21, 1986, concerning 
the upcoming public hearing on training standards for reserve peace 
officers. 

We fully understand the need for an adequate level of training for 
law enforcement personnel at all levels. We would, however, like 
to take this opportunity to express our concern about the impact of 
higher training requirements on the ability of small cities to 
utilize reserve peace officers. 

As is the case with most small cities, Fort Bragg is dealing wit~ 
the issue of reduced federal financial assistance, expanding serv~ce 
levels in response to citizen demands and State mandates, and 
maintaining existing levels of service by restructuring programs. 
Small cities are promoting increased citizen involvement and 
voluntarism in an effort to respond. 

The increased POST training requirements for reserve peace officers 
will essentially eliminate our police reserve program. It is the 
rare individual in Fort Bragg that can take time from his/her regular 
job to travel 112 miles (nearest academy) and expend hundreds of 
dollars of his/her own funds in order to qualify for a volunteer 
position. 

As POST·considers increased training standards, it would seem 
appropriate to also consider the impacts on small cities, and to 
study the possibilities of: 

- Offering alternate methods of obtaining the training, 
such as "weekend academies," a home study curriculum, 
individual courses that could be taught by the depart-

• ment locally or other modes. 

- Offering a greater level of financial assistance to 
small cities for reserve training. • 
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- Offer some form of stipend to employers to authorize 
release time for reserve training. 

I am sure that additional ideas could be developed. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed changes 
in reserve peace officer training. · 

nc 

cc: City Council 
Police Chief 

~otfully,\~-----------
Gary~i iman 
City A~~nistrator 

League of California Cities 

• 

• 
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CHAIRMAN: 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR: 

CHAIRMAN: 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR: 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

AMENDMENT OF COMMISSION PROCEDURE 

FOR WAIVER OF A POST-CERTIFIED BASIC COURSE 

APRIL 24, 1986 PUBLIC HEARING 

SCRIPT 

THE HEARING ON THE PROPOSED MODIFICATION OF COMMISSION 
PROCEDURE FOR WAIVER OF A POST-CERTIFIED BASIC COURSE IS NOW 
CONVENED • 

THIS HEARING IS BEING CONDUCTED IN COMPLIANCE WITH 

REQUIREMENTS SET FORTH IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 

ACT. THE RECORDS OF COMPLIANCE ARE ON FILE AT POST 

HEADQUARTERS. THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS ARE DESCRIBED IN 
AGENDA ITEM D AND WERE ANNOUNCED IN POST BULLETIN 86-5 AND 
PUBLISHED IN THE CALIFORNIA ADMINISTRATIVE NOTICE REGISTER 

AS REQUIRED BY LAW. COPIES OF THESE ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
THE REGISTRATION TABLE. 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PUBLIC HEARING IS TO CONSIDER THE 

PROPOSED CHANGES TO COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11, SUBSECTIONS 
11-12(e) AND 11-13. 

A SUMMARY OF THE WRITTEN COMMENTARY THAT HAS BEEN RECEIVED 
REGARDING THIS PROPOSAL WILL NOH BE READ INTO THE RECORD: 
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D. D. DOTSON, ASSISTANT CHIEF, OFFICER OF ADMINISTRATIVE 

SERVICES, LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT, STATED THE 

DEPARTMENT SUPPORTS THE PROPOSED ADDITION AMENDMENT OF 
SUBSECTION D-11-12(e). THE DEPARTMENT WOULD.LIKE THE 

COMMISSION TO CONSIDER INTERPRETATION OF SUBSECTION D-11-13 
TO COVER CANDIDATES WHO APPLY FOR REINSTATEMENT WITHIN THE 3 
YEAR LIMIT BUT ARE NOT HIRED IN A TIMELY MANNER THROUGH NO 
FAULT OF THEIR OWN. 

IN A SEPARATE LETTER, ASSISTANT CHIEF DOTSON PRESENTED THE 

DEPARTMENT'S OPPOSITION TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF A RIGID 

RETRAINING CURRICULUM (D-11-12(E)) STATING THAT IT WOULD NOT 
BE COST-EFFECTIVE OR PRODUCTIVE TO BE LOCKED-IN TO A RIGID 
TESTING PROCEDURE AND RETRAINING CURRICULUM. 

DETECTIVE DANNY E. SHRIDER, PLANNING, RESEARCH AND TRAINING, 
BAKERSFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT, STATED THE DEPARTMENT 

SUPPORTS THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS OF COMMISSION PROCEDURE 
D-11. 

DOMINICK PELOSO, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY, CITY OF 
BRISBANE, STATED HE SUPPORTS THE PROPOSED CHANGES. 

FORREST J. BROWN, CHIEF OF POLICE, REEDLEY POLICE 

DEPARTMENT, STATED THE DEPARTMENT SUPPORTS THE COMMISSION'S 
PROPOSAL STRESSING THAT IT WOULD LESSEN THE TIME AND COST 
ELEMENTS FOR SMALL DEPARTMENTS TO HIRE NEW PERSONNEL. 

LESLIE A. CLARK, CHAIRMAN, CALIFORNIA ACADEt~ DIRECTORS 

ASSOCIATION, STATED THE ASSOCIATION IS OPPOSED TO THE CHANGE 
FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
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o IT CONFLICTS WITH THE RECENTLY ESTABLISHED TESTING AND 

EVALUATION STANDARDS FOR OUT-OF-STATE, OR REENTRY LAW 

ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL. 

o ANOTHER JOB-RELATED TESTING PROCEDURE DIFFERENT FROM THE 

ESTABLISHED ONE REMOVES THE STANDAND. 

o THE PROCEDURE WILL NEGATIVELY IMPACT THE TRAINING DELIVERY 
SYSTEM. 

J. E. SMITH, COMMISSIONER, CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL, 
REQUESTED APPROVAL OF AN ALTERNATIVE TESTING/RETRAINING 
PROGRAM BASED ON THE PROPOSED D-ll-12(e). 

IN A SECOND LETTER, COMMISSIONER SMITH STATED THE CALIFORNIA 

HIGHWAY PATROL IS REQUIRED, AT TIMES, TO REINSTATE RETIRED 
OR DISMISSED UNIFORMED EMPLOYEES WHO HAVE A THREE-YEAR OR 
LONGER BREAK IN SERVICE. COMMISSIONER StUTH STATES IT IS 
NOT COST EFFECTIVE OR REASONALBE TO REQUIRE THESE 
INDIVIDUALS TO COMPLETE ANOTHER BASIC COURSE OR TO COMPLETE 
THE EXISTING WAIVER PROCESS. ONLY THROUGH THE ADOPTION OF 
THE PROPOSED ADDITION OF D-11-12(e) WILL THE CHP BE ABLE TO 

COMPLY WITH THE TESTING/RETRAINING REQUIREMENT. 

WENDELL PHILLIPS, PRESIDENT, SACRAMENTO COUNTY DEPUTY 
SHERIFFS' ASSOCIATION, REQUESTED THE COMMISSION CONSIDER A 
MODIFICATION TO THE PROPOSED D-11-12(e) AMENDMENT WHICH 
WOULD ALLOW THE SACRAMENTO SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT'S ON-CALL 
RESERVE OFFICERS TO BE HIRED AS FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES WITHOUT 
RETRAINING. 

ROBBIE WATERS, SHERIFF, SACRAMENTO SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT, 
REQUESTS THE COMMISSION TO CONSIDER INCLUDING ACTIVE LEVEL I 
RESERVE OFFICERS WITHIN THE PARAMETERS OF SUBSECTION 

D-ll-12(e). 
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CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

THE WRITTEN COMMENTARY THAT HAS BEEN READ INTO THE RECORD 

HAS BEEN RESPONDED TO BY POST. RESPONSE TO THE CONCERNS 
EXPRESSED IN THE WRITTEN COMMENTARY MUST AWAIT THE DECISION 
OF THE COMMISSION. 

WE WILL NOW HEAR STAFF'S REPORT ON MODIFYING COMMISSION 
PROCEDURE D-11 REGARDING WAIVER OF ATTENDANCE OF A POST
CERTIFIED BASIC COURSE. 

WE WILL NOW RECEIVE, FOR THE RECORD, TESTIMONY FROM THE 
AUDIENCE. PERSONS TESTIFYING ON THE ISSUE BEFORE US TODAY 

ARE REQUESTED TO PLEASE STATE THEIR FULL NAME AND AGENCY 
AFFILIATION • 

THOSE WHO OPPOSE THE RECOMMENDATION, PLEASE COME FORWARD. 

THOSE WHO SUPPORT THE RECOMMENDATION, PLEASE COME FORWARD. 

THERE BEING NO FURTHER TESTIMONY, THE HEARING IS ADJOURNED 
TO ALLOW THE COMMISSION TO ACT ON THIS ISSUE. 

HAVING CONSIDERED STAFF'S RECOMMENDATIONS AND THE WRITTEN 
AND ORAL TESTIMONY, THE CHAIR WILL NOW ENTERTAIN MOTIONS BY 

THE COMMISSION TO AMEND COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 REGARDING 
WAIVER OF ATTENDANCE OF A POST-CERTIFIED BASIC COURSE • 
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CHAIRMAN: 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR: 

CHAIRMAN: 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR: 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

AMENDMENT OF COMMISSION PROCEDURE 
FOR WAIVER OF A POST-CERTIFIED BASIC COURSE 

APRIL 24, 1986 PUBLIC HEARING 

SCRIPT ~ 

THE HEARING ON THE ~S l~FICATION OF COMMISSION 
PROCEDURE FOR WtiVE F A POST-CERTIFIED BASIC COURSE IS NOW 

CONVENED. ~ 

THIS RI G IS BEING CONDUCTED IN COMPLIANCE WITH 
M TS SET FORTH IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 

ACT. THE RECORDS OF COMPLIANCE ARE ON FILE AT POST 
HEADQUARTERS. THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS ARE DESCRIBED IN 

AGENDA ITEM D AND WERE ANNOUNCED IN POST BULLETIN 86-5 AND 
PUBLISHED IN THE CALIFORNIA ADMINISTRATIVE NOTICE REGISTER 

AS REQUIRED BY LAW. COPIES OF THESE ITEr~S ARE AVAILABLE AT 
THE REGISTRATION TABLE. 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PUBLIC HEARING IS TO CONSIDER THE 
PROPOSED CHANGES TO COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11, SUBSECTIONS 
11-12(e) AND 11-13. 

A SUMMARY OF THE WRITTEN COMt1ENTARY THAT HAS BEEN RECEIVED 
REGARDING THIS PROPOSAL WILL NOW BE READ INTO THE RECORD: 
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D. D. DOTSON, ASSISTANT CHIEF, OFFICER OF ADMINISTRATIVE 
SERVICES, LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT, STATED THE 

DEPARTMENT SUPPORTS THE PROPOSED ADDITION AMENDMENT OF 
SUBSECTION D-11-12(e). THE DEPARTMENT WOULD LIKE THE 
COMMISSION TO CONSIDER INTERPRETATION OF SUBSECTION D-11-13 
TO COVER CANDIDATES WHO APPLY FOR REINSTATEMENT WITHIN THE 3 
YEAR LIMIT BUT ARE NOT HIRED Itl A TIMELY MANNER THROUGH NO 

FAULT OF THEIR OWN. 

IN A SEPARATE LETTER, ASSISTANT CHIEF DOTSON PRESENTED THE 
DEPARTMENT'S OPPOSITION TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF A RIGID 
RETRAINING CURRICULUM (D-11-12(E)) STATING THAT IT WOULD NOT 
BE COST-EFFECTIVE OR PRODUCTIVE TO BE LOCKED-IN TO A RIGID 
TESTING PROCEDURE AND RETRAINING CURRICULUM. 

DETECTIVE DANNY E. SHRIDER, PLANNING, RESEARCH AND TRAINING, 
BAKERSFIELD POLICE DEPARmENT, STATED THE DEPARTMENT 
SUPPORTS THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS OF COMMISSION PROCEDURE 
D-ll. 

DOMINICK PELOSO, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY, CITY OF 
BRISBANE, STATED HE SUPPORTS THE PROPOSED CHANGES. 

FORREST J. BROWN, CHIEF OF POLICE, REEDLEY POLICE 
DEPARTMENT, STATED THE DEPARTMENT SUPPORTS THE COMMISSION'S 
PROPOSAL STRESSING THAT IT WOULD LESSEN THE TIME AND COST 
ELEMENTS FOR SMALL DEPARTMENTS TO HIRE NEW PERSONNEL. 

LESLIE A. CLARK, CHAIRMAN, CALIFORNIA ACADEMY DIRECTORS 
ASSOCIATION, STATED THE ASSOCIATION IS OPPOSED TO THE CHANGE 
FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
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• CHAIRMAN: 

o IT CONFLICTS WITH THE RECENTLY ESTABLISHED TESTING AND 
EVALUATION STANDARDS FOR OUT-OF-STATE, OR REENTRY LAW 
ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL. 

o ANOTHER JOB-RELATED TESTING PROCEDURE DIFFERENT FROM THE 
ESTABLISHED ONE REMOVES THE STANDAND. 

o THE PROCEDURE WILL NEGATIVELY IMPACT THE TRAINING DELIVERY 
SYSTEM. 

J. E. SMITH, Cot1MISSIONER, CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL, 

REQUESTED APPROVAL OF AN ALTERNATIVE TESTING/RETRAINING 
PROGRAN BASED ON THE PROPOSED D-ll-12(e). 

WENDELL PHILLIPS, PRESIDENT, SACRAMENTO COUNTY DEPUTY 
SHERIFFS' ASSOCIATION, REQUESTED THE COMMISSION CONSIDER A 
MODIFICATION TO THE PROPOSED D-11-12(e) AMENDMENT WHICH 
WOULD ALLOW THE SACRAMENTO SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT'S ON-CALL 
RESERVE OFFICERS TO BE HIRED AS FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES WITHOUT 

RETRAINING. 

ROBBIE WATERS, SHERIFF, SACRAMENTO SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT, 
REQUESTS THE COMMISSION TO CONSIDER INCLUDING ACTIVE LEVEL I 

RESERVE OFFICERS WITHIN THE PARAMETERS OF SUBSECTION 

D-ll-12(e). 

THE WRITTEN C0~1MENTARY THAT HAS BEEN READ INTO THE RECORD 
HAS BEEN RESPONDED TO BY POST. RESPONSE TO THE CONCERNS 
EXPRESSED IN THE WRITTEN COMr·1ENTARY MUST AWAIT THE DECISION 
OF THE COMMISSION. 

WE WILL NOW HEAR STAFF'S REPORT ON MODIFYING COMMISSION 
PROCEDURE D-11 REGARDING WAIVER OF ATTENDANCE OF A POST

CERTIFIED BASIC COURSE. 
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CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

WE WILL NOW RECEIVE, FOR THE RECORD, TESTIMONY FROM THE 
AUDIENCE. PERSONS TESTIFYING ON THE·ISSUE BEFORE US TODAY 

ARE REQUESTED TO PLEASE STATE THEIR FULL NAME AND AGENCY 

AFFILIATION. 

THOSE WHO OPPOSE THE RECOMMENDATION, PLEASE COME FORWARD. 

THOSE WHO SUPPORT THE RECOMMENDATION, PLEASE COME FORWARD. 

THERE BEING NO FURTHER TESTIMONY, THE HEARING IS ADJOURNED 
TO ALLOW THE COMMISSION TO ACT ON THIS ISSUE. 

HAVING CONSIDERED STAFF'S RECOMMENDATIONS AND THE WRITTEN 

AND ORAL TESTIMONY, THE CHAIR WILL NOW ENTERTAIN MOTIONS BY 
THE COMMISSION TO AMEND COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 REGARDING 
WAIVER OF ATTENDANCE OF A POST-CERTIFIED BASIC COURSE . 
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DARYL F. GATU 
Chief of Pollee 

February 25, 1986 

Mr. Norman C. Boehm 
Executive Director 

TOM BRADLEY 
Mayor 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards 
and Training 

4949 Broadway 
Sacramento, CA 95820-0145 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

Our Department has reviewed the proposal to amend Commission Procedure D-11, 
Waiver of a POST-Certified Basic Course. While we recognize that returning 
officers must be remediated, we request that the language not be adopted in 
its current form. Specifically, we are opposed to the requirement that 
mandates a test and the development of a rigid retraining curriculum. 

It is recommended that language in Commission Procedure D-11 be changed to: 

"The individual's department have obtained prior written approval 
from POST for the use of an alternative job related 
retraining/evaluation procedure, conducted by a presenter of the 
POST-Certified Basic Course, which verifies that the individual is 
currently proficient." 

In 1985, only four officers were reappointed that would be impacted by this 
rule change. All four had applied for reappointment prior to expiration of 
the three-year limit but were not reappointed in a timely manner because of 
the lack of available positions or processing delays. 

It is this Department's practice to evaluate the training needs of. every 
officer that is reappointed and provide whatever remediation is needed 
regardless of the length of separation. Our Department takes into 
consideration the officer's employment during the past three years, including 
the years of experience in law enforcement. Since each officer's training 
needs are different, we do not feel that it would be cost-effective or 
productive to be locked-in to a rigid testing procedure and retraining 
curriculum. 

It is requested that the Department be allowed to continue to assess each 
individual's needs in order to develop and implement appropriate retraining. 
This would include a review of the changes that have occurred over the past 
three years. The Department would then certify to POST that the officer has 
been satisfactorily ret~rned to the level that the Department desires • 

AN I!QUAL IEMI'LOYMI!NT OI"PPRTUNITY-AP'P'IRMATIVI! ACTION I!MI'LOYI!R 
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If you have any questions, please contact Commander Bernard C. Parks, Acting 
Commanding Officer, Personnel and Training Bureau, at (213) 485-5241. 

Very truly yours, 

DARYL F. GATES 
Chief of Police 

D. D. DOTSON, Assistant Chief 
Director 
Office of Administrative Services 
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FACT SHEET 

In a letter dated October 24, 1985, the Department requested that POST Manual 
Section 1008 (Waiver of Attendance of a POST Certified Basic Course} be 
amended to allow a waiver for officers who have applied for reinstatement 
within the three-year limit, but who are not actually reappointed until after 
that time due to processing delays or class availability. 

In response, POST advised that a regulation change was being considered that 
would allow the Department to test/evaluate and provide remedial training for 
future returnees affected by the three-year rule. The proposed change is 
included under Commission. Procedure D-ll-12(e} and states as follows: 

"The individual's department have obtained prior written approval 
from POST for the use of an alternative job related 
testing/retraining procedure, conducted by a presenter of the 
POST-Certified Basic Course, which verifies that the individual is 
currently proficient." 

·Mr. Harold Snow, Bureau Chief, Training Program Services, POST, was 
interviewed telephonically in order to determine the impact this would have on 
the Department. He stated that the rule requires a one-time approval for 
agencies that conduct their own academy course. In order to receive approval, 
the Department must submit, in writing, the proposed testing/retraining 
procedure. The request should describe what tests will be given and w~at the 
proposed curriculum will include, i.e., firearms training, policy, driver's 
training, law, etc. 

According to Mr. Snow, this change was enacted after concerns were expressed 
by the California Highway Patrol and LAPD. He stated that the change only 
affects departments that provide their own academy course. The CHP and LAPD 
are the only major police agencies in the state which allow offices to reapply 
within three years. LASD and San Francisco allow two years to reapply, Long 
Beach and Oakland allow only one year. These agencies are not adversely 
affected by the POST regulations. 

Lt. Schussman, CHP Academy, stated that their primary concerns with the 
regulation were officers that had been ordered back from disability pensions 
by the courts beyond the three-year limit. He stated that the CHP had been 
granted a waiver of the requirements for these officers. The CHP seldom 
re-appoints anyone gone for more than three years. In 1985, LAPD only 
reappointed four officers who had more than a three year break in service. In 
the past it has been our practice to evaluate the training needs of every 
officer that is reappointed or reinstated and provide whatever remediation is 
required. Because the needs of officers are different, it would not be 
cost-effective to be locked in to a rigid training curriculum for returning 
officers. Our academy staff is qualified to assess an individual's training 
needs and provide them. The proposed change should allow for flexibility in 
the curriculum so that remedial courses can be tailored to the individual • 
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Adoption of the proposal would require that Training Division devise a 
comprehensive examination that would identify the areas in which the 
individual needs training. If the officer passes the examination, no 
remediation would be required beyond what the Department normally provides. 

Mr. George Williams, POST, stated that should the Department have concerns 
with the proposal it is not necessary to request a public hearing. He 
recommended that the Department submit its comments to POST for review. POST 
is required to evaluate our proposals and respond • 
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~/~ LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT 

DARYL F. GATES 
Chief of Police 

P. 0. Box 30158 
Los Angelu, Calif. 90030 
Telephone: 

March 25, 1986 

Mr. Norman C. Boehm 
Executive Director 

TOM BUDUY 
Mayor 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards 
and Training 

4949 Broadway 
Sacramento, CA 95820-0145 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

12131· 485-4018 
Ref#' 2 • 1 

Our Department has reviewed the proposal to amend Commission Procedure D-11, 
Waiver of a POST-Certified Basic Course. We are in agreement with the 
provisions of Subsection D-11-12(e), however, we do have concerns regarding 
Subsection D-11-13. 

Subsection D-11-13 would be acceptable if we could be assured that the 
interpretation would be that any candidate who applies for reinstatement to 
our Department within three years can be certified by our Academy staff as 
qualified to perform police officer duties for the City of Los Angeles without 
having to attend or take a specific amount of required training. This 
interpretation need only apply to candidates for restoration that have applied 
within the three year limit and were not hired in a timely manner through no 
fault of their own but due to processing delays, lack of positions, budget 
constraints, etc. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

DARYL F. GATES 
Chief of Police 

D. D. DOTSON, Assistant Chief 
Director 
Office of Administrative Services 

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPI'ORTUNITY-AFP'IRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Governor 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, Atlomey General 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
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1601 ALHAMBRt.. BOULEVARD 
SACRAMENTO 95816-7083 
GENERAL IN!="ORMATION 
(916) 739·0328 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
(916) 739·3864 

BUREAUS 
Admrn,straltve Services 
(916,i 739-5354 
Center for Executive 
Development 
(916) 73!;-2093 
Compllancf: and Certificates 
(916) 739-5377 
Information Services 
(916) 73!;-5340 
Management Counselmg 
(916) 73!;-3868 
Standards and Evaluation 
(916) 73!;-3872 
Traming Del1very Services 
(916) 739-5394 
Traimng Program Services 
(916) 739-5372 
Course Control 
(91eJ 739-5399 
Pro1es.c::iona.' Certiflca/es 
(?:~; 73fo-539; 
.=i ::,rnvur sc-rnt<n t: 
(!J15j 13~!;315? 

.c!es:Jurce Lit.J;ary 
(9 15) 739-5353 

April 8, 1986 

D.O. Dotson, Assistant Chief 
Director 
Office of Administrative Services 
P.O. Box 30158 
Los Angeles, CA 90030 

Dear Assistant Chief Dotson: 

This is to acknowledge your letter regarding the Commission's 
proposal to amend Commission Procedure D-11, Waiver of 
Attendance of a POST-Certified Basic Course • 

The Commission appreciates your interest and concern regarding 
this issue. Your letter will be provided to the Commission for 
consideration at the April 24, 1986 public hearing • 

Sincerely, 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 

• 
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l CITY OF BAKERSFIELD 

CALIFORNIA 

R. 0. PRICE 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

IN REPLY 
RI!P:ERTO: CHIEF OF POLICE 

March 19, 1986 

Mr. Norman C. Boehm 
Executive Director 
P. 0. S. T. 
!60 I Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 9 5816-7083 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

The Bakersfield Police Department supports the proposed amendment of commis
sion procedure D-11, "Waiver of attendance of a P.O.S.T •. certified basic course." 

Adoption of the two new subsections appears to be a wise decision which will 
benefit all concerned parties. 

You may consider this correspondence a yes vote for adopting the proposed sub
sections. 

Sincerely, 

R. 0. Price, 
Chief of Police 

C~~v ~~/·~ 
By: Dete 've Danny E. Shrider 

Plann ng, Research & Training 

ROP /des/vrw 

1601 TRUXTUN AVENUE • BAKERSFIELD. CALIFORNIA 93301 • (805) 326-3800 

r·· -- -----·---·· 
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GEORGE OEUKMEJIAN, Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K VAN DE KAMP, Attorney General 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
1601 ALHAMBG.t.. BOULEVARD 
SACRAMENTO 95e1&-7083 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
(916) 739-5328 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
(916) 73£.-3804 

BUREAUS 
Adm,'ltSiralive ServiCeS 
(9 16) 739-5354 

Center lor E Aeculive 
Development 
(916} 739-2093 
Comphsnce and Cert1ficates 
(916) 739-5377 
lntormation Services 
(916) 739-5340 
Msnagemenl Counseimg 
(916) 739-3868 
Standards snd Evaluation 
(916) 739-3872 
Training Oelwery Serv1ces 
(916) 739-5394 
Traming Program Services 
(916) 739-5372 
Course Control 
(916j 739-5399 
P.·otess•on.;: Certlf;cetes 
{fj):_;; -:::9-53~' 

Mt.·:.-:,:: .J~!: ,-; ;ic- ;;: : 

;976,' 72'': b:;67 
Resc.<JrcE Li['.'3.·r 
(916) 739-5353' 

March 28, 1986 

Detective Danny E. Shrider 
Bakersfield Police Department 
P.O. Box 59 
Bakersfield, CA 93302 

Dear Detective Shrider: 

This is to acknowledge your letter regarding the Commission's 
proposal to amend Commission Procedure D-11, Waiver of 
Attendance of a POST-Certified Basic Course. 

The Commission appreciates your interest and concern regarding 
this issue. Your letter will be provided to the Commission for 
consideration at the April 24, 1986 public hearing • 

Sincerely, 

NORHAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 

-,-
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a!ifv of ~riJbant 

~epartment of Jublir ~afet~ 

700 SAN BAUNO AVENUE 
BAISBANE, CA 9A005 

(415)467·1122 

!i-c.k~ 
~i!'!dl!r of Jlublir .,$af~ 

Norman C. Boehm 
Executive Director 
Commission on P.O.S.T. 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

Jlolia- ~ia 

March 18, 1986 
I 
; 

I am responding to your 86-5 bulletin. I fully support the changes 
proposed. However, I feel they do not go far enough. 
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Returning officers going through the whole P.O.S.T. Basic Academy after 
three years is much like teaching people to swim everytime they have a 
long absence from the pool. P.O.S.T. should seriously consider.having 
an abbreviated academy program for those returning officers, concen
trating on those areas that have changed (e.g., legal update). The 
department's FTO program should be able to handle further training 
evaluation. 

The present arrangement hurts all departments trying to attract quali
fied candidates. I also feel confident that an experienced formerly 
trained officer, under my proposal, would still be a superior product 
than the brand new recruit when measured at the end of their FTO program. 
If that is true, let's cut the red tape. What's so magic about three 
years? 

Thank you for your consideration. I hope you can reduce the bureaucracy. 

Sincerely, 

~a 
Director of Public Safety 

DP/bp 

ADDRESS AL.L CORRESPONDENCE TO THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
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· STATE·'OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE OEUKMEJIAN, GoWJrnor 

DEPARTMEN1 OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, ANomey General 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
1601 AUiAM8~4. BOULfVAR[J 
SACRAMENTO 95816· 7083 
GENERAL INI=QAMATION 
{916) 739-5328 
EXECUTIVe OFFICE March 28, 1986 
{916) 739-386-tl 

BUREt..US 
Aamin,slratrve Services 
(916) 739-5304 
Center for Execul,..le 
De't'elopment 
(916) 739-2093 
Compliance and Certificates 
(916) 739-5377 
lnformatwn SefVIces 
(916) 739-5340 
Management Counseling 
(976) 739-3868 
Standards ana Evaiuation 
(916) 739-3872 
Training Delivery Services 
(916) 73~5394 
T rainmg Program Services 
(916) 739-5372 
Course Control 
(916j 739-5399 

Fc-:.'":O~•L'' 5 ~r;;,;-~ •.:; 
([-' ·:; 739-535.-
hi::'SOJiC~ Lt,ra:-,-
(976) 739-5353 

Dominick Peloso 
Director of Public Safety 
City of Brisbane 
700 San Bruno Avenue 
Brisbane, CA 94 

• 

This is to acknowledge your letter regarding the Commission's 
proposal to amend Commission Procedure D-11, Waiver of 
Attendance of a POST-Certified Basic Course. 

The Commission appreciates your interest and concern regarding 
this issue. Your letter will be provided to the Commission for 
consideration at the April 24, 1986 public hearing • 

Sincerely, 

N0Rf1AN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 
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====CITY OF REEDLEY==== 
~ POLICE SERVICES 

843 G STREET 
0 CITY HAU 

845 G STREET 
REEDLEY, CA 93654-2697 REEDLEY, CA 113654-2696 

0 PARKS AND RECRE!(l'ION 
,00 N. EAST AVENUE 
REEDLEY, CA. 93654-3103 

TELEPHONE 
20~1 

March 11, 1986 

Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 
Commission O!< Peace Officer Standards 
1601 Alhambra Boulevcrd 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

and Training 

-·-,.,.-
~-~~ 

CITY COUNCIL 
OFt LAWRENCE A. WILDER 

EWERV L. HUEBERT 
IIUI'I'CA fiRO Tai!IOM 

CHARLES Y. TAGUCHI 

RONALD H. NISHINAKA 

RAY SOlENO 
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RE: AMENDMENT OF COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-Il, WAIVER OF ATTENDANCE OF A 
POST-CERTIFIED BASIC COURSE 

Our agency would support your proposed two subsection (D-ll-12e and D-11-13) 
addition to Procedure D-11 in .that it would lessen the time and cost elements 
for us to hire new personnel. 

We, of course, want trained personnel on our force, and, since we are a 
small, limited staff department, we need to put new hires on the street 
as soon as possible. Under the current procedure, we cannot afford to 
look tw'ice at candidates who have not kept their POST certification active 
within the three-year designation. 

Sincerely yours, 

,:' lj{ 
-:0C:·Vu..J ; - {) iC\..J....,_._ 

Forrest J. ~rown 
Chief of Police 

FJB:jh 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE DEU!<MEJ1AN, Go""'""' 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, Attorney General 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
1601 ALH.t..MBA.'- BOULEVARD 
SACRAMENTO 9~€16-7083 

GENERAL INI=ORMATION 
(916i 739·~328 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE March 2B, 19B6 
(916) 739-3864 

BUREAUS 
Admiwslrative Services 
(916) 739-5354 
Center for Execut,ve 
Development 
(916) 739-2093 
Comp/Jance and Certificates 
(9 16) 739-5377 
Information Services 
(916) 739-5340 
Management Counseling 
(916) 739-3866 
Standards and Evaluation 
(916) 739-3872 
Training DBIIVery Services 
(9 16) 739-5394 
Tra1ning Program Services 
(916) 739-5372 
Course Control 
(916) 739-5399 
ProiRf:SI~nat Cer1iflcates 
/,:;~~ .. ?:3~-5~·-;..: 

Mt··.-,t;;..~:s;;rr:e-nr::. 

~~~::.:; 739·6361 
Fi: ~::.:;.;rc;; i....1b:ary 
o:·;s; 739-5353 

Forrest J. Brown . 
Chief of Police 
Reedley Police Department 
843 G Street 
Reedley, CA 93654 

Dea~n: 
This is to acknowledge your letter regarding the Commission's 
proposal to amend Commission Procedure D-11, Waiver of 
Attendance of a POST-Certified Basic Course. 

The Commission appreciates your interest and concern regarding 
this issue. Your letter will be provided to the Commission for 
consideration at the April 24, 1986 public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 

' 
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DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE IN LAW ENFORCEMENT 
THROUGH EDUCATION AND TRAINING . 

February 18, 1986 

Norman C. Boehm 
Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95316-7083 

Dear Dr. Boehm: 

I'm writing on behalf of the California Academy Directors Association 
with regard to the proposal to amend Commission Procedure D-11. This 
proposal was outlined in P.O.S.T. Bulletin 86-1, dated January 17,1986. 

The California Academy Directors Association is opposed to the change for 
the following reasons: 

It conflicts with the recently established testing 
and evaluation standards for out-of-state, or re-entry 
California law enforcement personnel . 

Suggesting that allowance be given for yet another 
job-related testing procedure different fron that 
~lready establ'st1ed rennve; the scandard. 

The procedure will negatively i~pact the tra1ning 
delivery system with requests to either test, evaluate 

·or train at the local level where no such implimentation 
plans have been made. 

Please schedule the above jt,,m fot· P'''' l i ,. '···.n · 

Sincerely·, ~<~ ~,· 
. .;;;././ /~ 

"----' -'1 ~ -~"-U<----
" 

Leslie A. Clark 
Chairman 
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COJotllSSION ONR·~_i_,]E ~(ICE~:_ff!_,,A_,~~~RDS AND TRAINING 
,1k·h~~~ ~r~·(t}SI 

.... VtJ....ii·<.V\I.:.;Jl f}:;~;~•·'' • ~ ' 
Implementation of Commisslon-~roceaure D-ll-12(e) 

(Academy Testing of Returning -Certificated Officers 
with Three Year or More Break In Service) 

Commission Procedure D-11-12(e) authorizes the Executive Director to approve 
alternative job-related testing/retraining, conducted by a presenter of the 
POST-certified Basic Course, to verify current proficiency of an individual 
returning to law enforcement employment after a three-year or longer break in 
service and who possesses a POST Basic Certificate. 

Intent - It is the intent of POST that acade~ testing/retraining requirements 
for returning certificated officers be equivalent to or higher than those used 
by POST in its Basic Course Waiver Testing. Regardless of whether retraining 
is provided by academies approved under this program, testing requirements 
specified below apply. 

Applicant Approval Process - Employing agencies shall request in writing 
approval to test/retrain each candidate, indicating that the candidate: (1) 
has been employed or is under consideration for hire, (2) has been issued a 
POST Basic Certificate, (3) his/her social security number, and (4) which 
acade~ will conduct the testing/retraining. POST approval is contingent upon 
verification of the candidate possessing a POST Basic Certificate and the 
particular academy having been approved for this program • 

Acad~ A~proval Process - Each academy desiring to-be approved pursuant to 
D-ll~(e , must submit a letter to the Executive Director making application 
for the program and indicating proposed testing/retraining procedures and 
standards. The request shall include a copy of the written examination and 
all skill testing materials, procedures, and evaluators (including performance 
objectives) to be tested. 

Academy Notification of Successful Completion - Academies approved by POST for 
this program shall: (1) verify that the candidate is eligible based upon a 
POST approval letter to the employing agency and his/her identity, and (2) 
notify POST within seven working days of an individual candidate's successful 
completion of the testing/retraining. Notification shall take the form of a 
letter indicating the full name of the candidate, social security number, and 
date of requalification. 

Minimum Testing/Retraining Requirements - To maintain equivalency to the POST 
Basic Course Waiver Testing Requirements, the following are minimum testing 
requirements in order for an ac~dff.IY tc be approved by POST: 

Scope of Testing - Both written and manipulative skills testing are required 
and shall include: 

1. Written examination must test a representative sample of at least 25~ 
of the Basic Course performance objectives that can be tested by a 
written examination. Particu1ar ""'!:'•asis shall be placed nn t-:-~;t'n3 
freQuently changin~ sub.!2tt!i. ·~· ~·., ;_~:·:rt~ ;'rr:. :·.ucct.·:.sfu'": ;,:· .. it:.~.lc-,""" 
requireillents SJi~11 ~l€' C0r.'".i·,,·:.::,'1t· \:·:. 'l .:;;>s·~··; E-~~fc (,~)u:4 .s~: ~~~~·.r.r:·i·;; 

criteria. 
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2. Manipulative testing shall minimally include evaluation of the 
following skills using the same performance standards as those for 
the Basic Cou~e. Academies may use the procedures and check sheets 
used by POST for the POST Basic Course Waiver Skills Test • 
Candidates must pass each skill performance objective. 

Report Writing Application 
Principles of Weaponless Defense 

Control Hold/Search Restraint Devices 

Take-Down 
Carotid Restraint 

Armed Suspect/Weaponless Defense 
Foot Movements 
Front/Rear Gun Take-Aways 
Disarming Suspect 

Baton Demonstration 
Firearms (Handgun) 

Safe Handling 
Marksmanship 
Shooting Positions 
Course of Fire 

Firearms (Shotgun) 
Safe Handling 
Principles of Shotgun Use 
Shooting Positions 
Course of Fire 

Traffic Stop Field Problem 
Felony/High Risk Pullover 

Performance Objectives 

5. 5.1 

12.6.4, 8.18.2, 
a. 19.3 
12.6.5 
12.6.6 

12.7.2 
12.7.5 
12.7. 6 
12.9.1-12.9.3 

7.5. 1 
7.1 0.1 
7. 10.2 
7.1 5.1 

7.5.2 
7.11.1 
7. 11.2 
7. 17.1 
9.,. 1-9., .2 
8., . 1 

Administrative Requirements - Academies approved for this program are required 
to: 

A. Maintain in file pass/fail rates on the examinations, current copies 
of examination including skill che~ksheets, and individual test 
results. 

B. Use skill testing C\'a.iuacurs qu.;i ··:ie•j ci:; tea•:io the ;;.:;.,ne .:·r ·,iml .1ar 
subject areas in the Basic Course. 

C. Comply with POST's notification requirement. 

Fees - Fees charged may not exceed actual costs for testing/retraining, and 
must be approved by POST as part of the application process • 

8B39B/301 
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STATE OF CAUFORN1A ~"' GEORGE DfUKMEJIAN, Go11ftmor 

O£P AATMENT OF JUSTICE JOt-IN K VAN DE K.AMP, Anorney Genetal 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
1601 ALHAMBRA BOUlEVARD 
SACRAMENTO 9f>816-7083 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
(916) 739 5328 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE March 5, 1986 
(916) 739-38&: 

BUREAUS 
Admmrstrat.ve SerVJces 
(976) 739-5354 
Center lor Execut,ve 
Development 
(976) 739-2093 
Comcilance and Certdrcates 
(976) 73!1-5377 
Information Services 
(975) 739-5340 
Managemt1nl Counseling 
(976) 739-3858 
Standards ana Evaluatu:Jn 
(976) 739-3872 
Traifllno Del1very Services 
(976) 739-5394 
Traming Pr99,ram Services 
(975) 739-5o72 
Course Control 
{916) 739-5399 
Proless•on;.l Cert:k:at~s 
(91r5,i i3:<-53!':11 
Rr:,mtJvtsemenls 
(916) 739-b:JCl 
Resourcf: L1btary 
{916) 739-5353 

Leslie A. Clark, Chairman 
Sacramento Training Center-
570 Bercut Drive, Suite A 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear 1·1r. Clark: 

This is to acknowledge your letter regarding the Commission's 
proposal to amend Commission Procedure D-11, Waiver of 
Attendance of a POST-Certified Basic Course. 

This matter will be the subject of a public hearing before the 
Commission, Thursday, April 24, 1986, 10:00 a.m., in Sacramento, 
at the Sacramento Hilton Kotel. Your letter will be provided to 
the Commission for considention at the hearing. 

Sincerely, 

NORI1AN C. BOEHM 
Exe:uti~~ Dir·ect~r 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-BUSINESS. TRANSPORTATION AND HOUSING AGENCY --GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Go e 1101' 

DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL 
P.O. lOX I" 
S4Cl4MINTO. CALIFOINIA 95101 

(916) 445-7473 

February 28, 1986 

File No.: 1.A2838.A5607 

. -:z 
"" "" 

Mr. Norman C. Boehm ....., 
Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer (.11 

Standards and Training 0 
0 1601 Alhambra Boulevard -c 

Sacrarrento, CA 95816-7083 :r -CD 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 
0"> 

The California Highway Patrol is required, at times by the PUblic E)nployees' 
Retirerrent System or by court order, to reinstate retired or dismissed 
uniformed employees that have a three-year or more break in active service. 
When a reinstaterrent of this nature occurs, the affected ernployee is returned 
to the Academy for retraining and testing. 
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Upon arrival at the california Highway Patrol Academy, each reinstated ernployee 
is assigned a counselor and is administered a battery of preinstructional tests. 
Test results are evaluated and deficiencies identified. A modified basic course 
covering the twelve functional areas is developed. Training nay include one-on
one instruction, self study, or assignment to a cadet training class. Proficiency 
is ultirrately demonstrated by the successful completion of all Academy basic 
course examinations, demonstrated proficiency in officer safety/physical methods 
of arrest techniques and emergency vehicle operations. 

It is our request that this alternative basic course retraining and testing 
pr=ess for mar!Clatorily reinstated ernployees be approved by P.O.S.T. as provided 
for il'1 Corrmi.ssion Procedure D-11, Subsection 12 (e). 

If you should have any questions concerning our retraining process, please feel 
free to contact the CO!IIlla.J"lder of our Personnel and Training Division, Chief Bill 
Oliver 

Collrnissioner 
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STATE Of CALFOANIA 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, Anomey General 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
1601 ALHAMBRA BOULEVARD 
SACRAMENTO 9!>8 16-7083 

ENERAL INFORMATION 
J 16) 739-5328 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
(916) 739-3864 

BUREAUS 
Admintslralive Services 
(9 16) 739-5354 
Center tot Execultve 
Development 
(916) 739-2093 
Compliance and Certificates 
(9 16) 739-5377 
Information Services 
(916) 739-5340 
Management Counseling 
(916) 739-3868 
Standards and Evaluation 
(9 16) 739-3872 
Training Delivery Services 
(9 16) 739-5394 
Traming Program Servtces 
(9 16) 739-5372 
Course Control 
(9 16) 739-5399 
Professional Certlftcates 
(916) ?39-5391 
Fietmbursements 
(916; 739-5367 
Resource Ltbrary 
(916) 73f.-5353 

• 

March 11, 1986 

J.E. Smith, Commissioner 
Department of California 
Highway Patrol 
P.O. Box 898 
Sacramento, CA 95804 

Oea~oner Smith: 

Thi~ to acknowledge your letter requesting approval of an 
alternative retraining/testing program under proposed Procedure 
D-ll-12(e). The decision as to adoption of this procedure has 
been delayed due to a request for public hearing on the 
proposal. Your request must be held in abeyance pending the 
hearing. 

This matter will be the subject of a public hearing before the 
Commission, Thursday, April 24, 1986, 10:00 a.m., in Sacrnmento, 
at the Sacramento Hilton Hotel. Your letter will be provided to 
the Commission for consideration at the hearing. 

Sincerely, 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 
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CouNTY 

DEPUTY 

SHERIFFS' 

AssociATION 

March 24, 1986 

Norm Boehm 
Executive Director 
California P.O.S.T. Commission 
-t~Ol Alhambra 
Sacra men to, California 95816 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

J 

·•. ·"'"'Street Address: 
1515-30th Street 
Suite 200 
Sacramento. CA 
95816 

Moiling Address: 
P.O. Box 160994 
Sacramento. CA 
95816 

Phone: (916) 736-1111 

"' "' '-'II 0 

.. 
= = 

= 

I am directing this correspondence to you in regard to the notice about the amendment of 
POST Commission procedure D-11, and its failure to remedy a serious problem presently 
being encountered by the Sacramento County Sheriffs Department. 

A special situs tion exists in our agency involving the use of On-:Call Reserve Deputy 
Sheriffs. To the best of my knowledge, our predicament is unique within the state in 
regard to local law enforcement. Our On-Galls are utilized as permanent intermittent 
employees to fill the temporary needs in our manpower requirements created by the fact 
that, although our full-time employees are paid salary and benefits for 2080 hours a 
year, they are present at the job site approximately 1760 hours per year. This is due to 
military leave, vacations, CTO, sick leave, training, etc •• 

Our On-Calls receive the same Academy training as full-time Deputy Sheriffs. They also 
receive the same in-service training, including first aid, fire arms qualifications and CPR 
as do regular employees. Additionally, they work alongside regular employees on an 
average of 60 hours per pay period. Except for Patrol and Detective Divisions, they 
perform exactly the same tasks as full-time employees. Many times during these 
assignments, they work without direct supervision. In our jail facilities, On-Calls are 
regularly utilized as Training Officers. 

Current POST regulations are working a hardship on On-Calls and on the Department. 
On-calls are currently informed that even though they work side by side with regular 
employees and perform the same duties, once On-Calls are beyond three years from their 
Academy graduation date, they must take the POST recertification test at their own 
expense if they expect to be hired as full-time employees. This places a financial 
hardship on these officers that is unnecessary due to the utilization of these individuals 
within the Department. It also causes them to embark on a "paper chase" to find an 
employing department before the three year expiration date. This is counter-productive 
since the On-Call classification has served the Department well as a testing ground for 
future permanent employees, and the last thing we .need is the expense of serving as a 
training facility for other departments. 
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Norm Boehm 
March 24, 1986 
Page two-

The only other alternative available to On-Calls who wish to stay with our Department 
other than paying for the POST test, is to go back through our Academy upon being 
hired. Based on my understanding of POST.relmbursement policy, this means that your 
Commission could end .up paying to train the same .individual more than once. In my 
opinion, this is totally unnecessary. 

I know the Commission Is often unwilling to make exceptions in their regulations for 
individual departments. In this case, however, it is vitally important to consider doing 
so. At the very least, a modification which allows any .local agency to recertify their 
own permanent part-time employees who have never been able to obtain a POST 
certificate based on lack of participation in a retirement system, etc., is indicated. Such 
a change would de finitely be in the best interests of the Department, the employees, our 
Association, and may well help to eliminate future unncessary financial reimbursements 
by the POST Commission. 

If my interpretation of the amendment to D-11 is correct, please consider this letter as a 
formal request that the Commission consider a further modification which will permit 
the Sacra men to County Sheriff's Department to continue to utilize our time-tested 
system with respect to On-can Reserve Deputy Sheriffs. 

I will be more than happy to appear at the Commission meeting on April 24th, 1986, to 
testify in support of this position, and to answer any additional questions from the 
Commission. 

Wendell Phillips 
President 

cc: Sheriff Robbie Waters 
Chief George Lotz 
Lt. Jerry Johnson 
Sgt. Charles Lushbaugh 

........ ,. 

. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE OEUKMEJIAN. Governor 

DEPARTM~NT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, Anomey GMeral 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
1601 ALHA.M8AA 60UL~VAR0 
SACRAMENTO 958,6-7083 
GENERAL 1N~ORMATION 
(916) 739-;328 
EXECUTiVE OFFICE 
(916) '?39-3864 

BUR!::AUS 
Adrniruslralwe Servrces 
(916) i39-5354 
Cenle: lor E)(ecutive 
Devt':lopment 
(916) 739-2093 
Compliance and CerMcates 
(916) 739-5377 
Information Services 
(916) 739-5340 
Management Counseling 
(916) 739-3868 
Standards and Evaluation 
(916) 739-3872 
Trammg Delivery Services 
(9 16) 739-5394 
Training Program Services 
(916) 739-5372 
Course Control 
(915} 739-5399 
P:clessr:y;;:,~ Cer;.ti.~ates 
(2:::·_, ;:1:--<:·_:J; 

(916) 73~-!;3(-7 

Resource Lrorary 
(9i6) 739-5353 

March 28, 1986 

Wendell Phillips 
President 
Sacramento County 
Deputy Sheriff's Association 
P.O. Box 160994 

95816 

De 

This is to acknowledge your letter regarding the Commission's 
proposal to amend Commission Procedure D-11, Waiver of 
Attendance of a POST-Certified Basic Course. 

The Commission appreciates your interest and concern regarding 
this issue. Your letter will be provided to the Commission for 
consideration at the April 24, 1986 public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

NORMAN C. BOEHr~ 

Executive Director 

,. 
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tV!arch 13, 1986 

1>/orrnan Boehm 

Robbie Waters 
Sheriff 

Executive Director 
Commission on P.O.S.T. 
1u01 Al hart1bra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Dear ivlr. Boehm, 

Ref. 3-20 

.i} 

·J 

In 1980 the P.O.S.T. Commission endorsed the concept of ~ 'D 

pre-service training through the certification of the extended 
format basic academy. Since the prograillil inception the 
Sacramento County sheriff Is Departrtlent has c1eld three to four 
academies a year. Our students, tarough their hard work, 
effort and at their own time and expense, have created a man
power pool from which this agency and other agencies in the 
area draw upon to fulfill their staffing comrni.trnents. In 
addition these officers have gained valuable experience and 
served their communiTy as volunteer Level One Reserve Officers. 
This program has not or1ly saved taxpayer dollars but also 
supplied us with experienced officers with above average moti
vation and capabilities. 

Recently these officers have felT the impact of the provisions 
uf '?:t·op lJ as ·,vcl3_ 3_;::_: ]_?.W enforcernAnts shift towards civi.liza
tion. The law enforcement vacancies are simply not there for 
these officers as they have been in the past. Consequently 
P. 0. S. T. 1 s three year rule has i.rnpacted these officers and the 
expense of the Basic Course Waiver Examination has created a 
financial burden on them. 

I am, fo:::· these reasons, reyue-~ting· that ··,:.ne P.O.S.'I'. Commission 
consider including a~tlve Level One Heserve Officers within the 
paraJ'leL:.:·s o::' Colll,nission procedure D-11, Suosection 12(e). This 
a1nend.ment would allow us, as a presenter of the Basic Course, to 
verify current proficiency of these officers prior to being 
hired as regular officers after three years have elapsed since 
their graduation from the Basic Academy . 

REFER ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: ROBBIE WATERS, SHERIFF • P.O. BOX 988 • SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95805 ~12 
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I am prepared to appear before the Cormnission at its next 
meeting on April 24, 1986 to discuss this issue. I would 
appreeita{~~:,a,.,c....,r~p,;~:v;::;cprior to this date outlining your position 
regarding this iequest. 

Thank you f your cooperation in this matter. 

Very t~uly yo rs, 
' i 

, / ;~~C,)c~ 
ROBBIE' WAT RS, SHERIFF 

RW/das / 
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STATE.:JF CALIFORNIA GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, Attorney General 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
1601 ALHAMBRA BOULEVARD 
SACRAMENTO 9581&7083 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
(916) 739-5328 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
(916) 739-3864 

BUREAUS 
Administrative Services 
(915) 739-5354 
Center for Executive 
Development 
(915) 739-2093 
Compliance and Certificates 
(915) 739-5377 
Information Services 
(915) 739-5340 
Management Counseling 
(915) 739-3858 
Standards and Evaluation 
(915) 739-3872 
Training Delivery Services 
(915) 739-5394 
Training Program Services 
(9 15) 739-5372 
Course Control 
(915) 739-5399 
Professional Certificates 
(915) 739-5391 
Reimbursements 
(9 15) 739-5357 
Resource Library 
(9 15) 739-5353 

April 9, 1986 

Robbie Waters, Sheriff 
Sacramento County Sheriff's Department 
P.O. Box 988 
Sacramento, CA 95805 

Dear Sheriff Waters: 

Thank you for your March 13. letter requesting that POST consider 
including active Level One Reserve Officers within the 
parameters of Commission Procedure 0-11, Subsection 0-11-12 
(e). As we understand the request, this would allow the 
Sacramento County Sheriff's Department, as a presenter of the 
Basic Course, to verify current proficiency of these officers 
after three years have lapsed since their graduation from the 
Basic Academy. 

You have also asked for my views on your proposal. We 
understand your concern for the affect of the three-year rule 
on your department. Your hiring practice involves appointment 
of reserve officers who may have completed the basic course more 
than three years prior to their appointment. The three-year 
rule has applied to such appointments for several years now. 
Our proposed Procedure D-11-12(e) is intended to provide an 
option only for former officers who already possess a basic 
certificate. We are doubtful that the change you propose could 
legally be adopted at this public hearing because of the legal 
limitations imposed on our regulation adoption processes by the 
State Administrative Procedures Act. 

The overall impact of your proposal would cause us some concern 
if it were implemented and applied to all "active" Level I 
Reserve Officers. We would foresee difficulty in defining the 
term "active." 

The Commission has however proposed the adoption of new 
Procedure D-11-13. This Procedure, if approved, could provide 
the Commission with latitude to consider a waiver for such 
appointments in your department. It might be best to pursue 
that approach. Certainly there is merit in your proposal as it 
relates to the apparently unique practice of your department . 
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This issue is scheduled for public hearing at the April 24 
meeting. If there is a change in the schedule, we will notify 
you. Your letter will be provided to the Commission as part of 
public comment on this item. 

We appreciate your comments on this matter and look forward to 
it being resolved as soon as possible. 

Sincerely, 

~~./~ 
NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 
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March 6, 1986 

Financial Impact 
[] Yes (See Analysis per details) 
0No 

ISSUE 

Subject to input from the public hearing, approve additions to Commission Procedure 
D-11, Waiver of Attendance of a POST-certified Basic Course. · 

BACKGROUND 

The Commission, at its October 1985 meeting, revised Regulation 1008· and Commission 
Procedure D-11, amending the Basic Course Waiver (BCW) Process. At that meeting 
the Commission also expressed intention to adopt two additions to Commission 
Procedure D-11 including: (1) providing authority to the Executive Director to 
approve alternative job-related testing/retraining conducted by a presenter of the 
POST-certified Basic Course to verify current proficiency of an individual who is 
returning to law enforcement employment after a three-year or longer break in 
service and (2) providing authority to the Commission to waive the testing/ 
retraining process for an individual who has satisfied the basic training 
requirement and is re-employed as a peace officer after a three-year or longer 
break in service. 

Notice was given to law enforcement agencies and other interested organizations on 
January 17, 1986 (Attachment A- POST Bulletin 86-1) that it was the intention of 
the Commission to adopt these changes on March 3, 1986, unless a public hearing is 
requested. Subsequently, a request for a public hearing was received (Attachment 
B) necessitating this public hearing. Attachment C is the POST Bulletin and Notice 
of Public Hearing that is required to conduct this public hearing. 

ANALYSIS 

The two proposed additions to Commission Procedure D-11 specify the following: 

1. 

POST 



2. 

The first proposed change is being made in response to a request from the 
California Highway Patrol to expeditiously retest, and when necessary, retrain 
former California peace officers who have had a three-year or longer break in 
service (See Attachment C). Agencies with POST-certified Basic Courses were respon
sible for training these officers initially, and there is good reason to believe 
these agencies can satisfactorily perform their responsibility to test/retrain 
former peace officer employees. This proposed change would permit all Basic Course 
presenters to optionally seek approval to test/retrain qualified officers as no 
justification can be found to limit this option to only law enforcement agency 
academies. Current data indicates that less than 100 certificated officers annually 
re-enter California law enforcement. This proposed change would permit employing 
agencies and officers an alternative to the POST BCW Process. 

POST has received a letter from the California Academy Directors Association 
representing POST-certified Basic Course presenters that requests a public hearing, 
and for POST to require approved academies to use as a minimum POST's Basic Course 
Waiver Testing standards. This request appears to be reasonable since it insures 
that at least a minimal degree of uniformity would be achieved. It is envisioned 
that approval of individual POST Basic Course presenters for this purpose would be 
based upon a written request specifying the testing/retraining procedures and that • 
as a minimum it would be expected that POST's BCW testing standards be followed. 
These include a written exam covering a representative sample of the cognitive 
knowledge performance objectives and a manipulative skills test. Although POST's 
testing requirements for certificated and non-certificated are identical, staff 
intends to research the feasibility for developing a separate written test for 
retraining certificated officers that would emphasize changing course content, 
e.g., laws, court decisions, etc. Basic academy presenters can, if they deemed 
necessary, charge fees to recover testing/retraining costs. 

The second proposed change would allow the Commission to grant a waiver upon the 
showing of good cause that describes a circumstance not addressed in current waiver 
guidelines. The purpose is to accommodate unforeseen circumstances without having 
to hold a public hearing to remedy individual situations which can create personal 
and agency hardships due to time delays. This will enable the Commission to be 
reasonably speedy and responsive. 

These proposed changes would.have no adverse fiscal impact upon POST, Basic Course 
presenters, nor law enforcement agencies. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Subject to input from the public hearing, approve additions to Commission Procedure 
D-11, Waiver of Attendance of a POST-certified Basic Course. 

#8931B 4/8/86/001 
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Co~ssion on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Amendment of Commission Procedure D-11, Waiver of Attendance 
of a POST-Certified Basic Course 

Notice fs hereby given that the Commission on Peace Of.ficer Standards and 
Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested in Section 13506 of the Penal 
Code to interpret and make specific Section 13511 of the Penal Code, proposes 
to adopt, amend, or repeal regulations in Chapter 2 of Title 11 of the 
California Administrative Code. A public hearing to adopt the proposed 
amendment will be held before the full Commission on: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

Thursday, April 24, 1986 
10:00 a.m. 
Sacramento Hilton Hotel 
Sacramento, california 

Notice is also hereby given that any interested person may present oral state
ments or arguments relevant to the action proposed during the public hearing • 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 
... . -
' 

Procedure D-11-12 specifies the guidelines for determining, after a three-year 
or longer break in law enforcement service, whether an individual's prior law 
enforcement training is sufficient for a waiver of attendance of a POST
certified basic course. 

The proposed changes would: 

o Add new subsection to D-ll-12(e) authorizing the Executive Director 
to approve alternative job-related testing/retraining conducted by a 
presenter_ of the POST-certified Basic Course. 

o Add new section D-11-13 authorizing the Commission upon a showing of 
good cause, involving unanticipated circumstances faced by an indi
vidual who has satisfied the basic training requirement, to waive the 
basic course testing/retraining process. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Commission hereby requests written comments on the proposed actions that 
are described in this notice. Written comments relevant to the proposed 
actions must be received at POST no later than April 21, 1986 at 4:30p.m. 
Written comments should be directed to Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director, 
Commission on Peace' Officer Standards and Training, 1601 Alhambra Boulevard, 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083. 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED ACTION 

Following the close of the public comment period, the Commission may adopt the 
proposal substantially as described in this notice or may modify the proposal 
if such modifications remain sufficiently related to the text as described in 
the Informative Digest. If the Commission makes changes to the language 



before adoption, the text of any modified language, clearly indicated, will b •. ~ 
made available to the public at least 15 days before adoption. A request for 
the modified text should be addressed to the contact person identified in this 
notice. The Commission will accept written comments on the modified language 
for 15 days after the date on which the modified text is made available. 

PROPOSED TEXT, STATEMENT OF REASONS, AND OTHER INFORMATION 

Copies of the Statement of Reasons and exact language of the proposed action 
may be obtained by a request in writing to the contact person at the above 
address. In addition, all information considered as the basis for these 
proposals will be maintained at the above address for inspection during the 
Commission's normal business hours (8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.). 

ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT 

The Commission has determined that the proposed changes: (1) will have no 
effect on housing costs; (2) do not impose any new mandate upon local agencies 
or school districts; (3) involve no increased nondiscretionary costs of savings 
to any local agency, school district, state agency, or federal funding to the 
State; (4) will have no adverse economic impact on small businesses; and (5) 
involve no significant cost to private persons or entities. 

CONTACT PERSON 

Inquiries concerning the proposed action and requests for written material 
pertaining to the proposed action should be directed to Georgia Pinola, Staff 
Services Analyst, at the above listed address or by telephone at (916) 
7Jg-5400. 

• 
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Co11111i ssion on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: AMEND COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11, WAIVER OF ATTENDANCE 
OF POST-CERTIFIED BASIC COURSE 

Proposed Language 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
REV I SED: J 81111ary 1 ; 1 !18i 

Apri 1 24, 1986 

Waiver of Testing/Retesting Requirement 

11-12. The Executive Director may waive the testing/retraining requirement 

for an individual who is returning to law enforcement employment after a 

three-year or longer break in service, possesses a POST basic certificate, and: 

a. Is re-entering a middle management or executive rank and who will 

function at least at the second level of supervision; or 

b. Has been (with no more than a 60-day break between law enforcement 

employers) employed continuously in another state as a full-time 

peace officer; or 

c. Has served (with no more than a 60-day break in service between law 

enforcement employers) continuously as a Level I or Level II reserve 

officer in California and the individual's department head attests in 

writing that the reserve officer is currently proficient; or 

d. The individual's employment, training, and education during the break 

~ in service provide assurance, as determined by POST, that the 

individual is currently proficient/-; or 



e. The individual's department has obtained prior written approval from 

POST for the use of an alternative job-related testing/retraining 4llj 
procedure, conducted by a presenter of the POST-certified Basic 

Course, which verifies that the individual is currently proficient. 

11-13. The Commission in response to a written request or on its own motion 

may, upon a showing of good cause, waive the testing retraining process for 

any individual, other than one described in paragraph 11-12, who has satisfied 

the basic training requirement and is re-employed as a peace officer after a 

three-year or longer break in service. 

84768 

12-30-85 
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• 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 1 

. I 
PUBLIC HEARING: AMEND CO!otiiSSION PROCEDURE D-11, WAIVER OF ATTENDANCE 

OF A POST-CERTIFIED BASIC COURSE 

STATEMENT OF REASONS 

The first proposed change would amend Commission Procedure D-11-12 by adding 
subsection (e) giving to the Executive Director authority to approve alterna
tive job-related testing/retesting conducted by a presenter of the p'osT
certified Basic Course to verify current proficiency of an individual who is 
returning to law enforcement employment after a three-year or longe~[' break in 
service. The reason for this change is to accommodate the needs of law 
enforcement agencies that desire to expeditiously· retest, and when necessary, 
retrain former California peace officers who have had a three-year o'r longer 
break in service. These agencies were responsible for training these officers 
initially, and the Commission knows that these agencies can satisfac'torily 
perform their responsibility to train their returning former peace o'fficer 
employees. This proposed change would allow many agencies to avoid lthe usual 
costs to the agency or applicant for POST and a trainer to conduct the full 
evaluation and testing process. i 

Based upon its inquiry, the Commission has determined that a signifilcant 
number of former peace officers, after a three-year or longer absence from law 
enforcement, once again return to their former employers. The absence of 
these persons may have been related to injuries that were job related, poor 
health, or personal reasons; but the thing that is of greatest impor

1
tance is 

that these persons are judged to be desirable former employees who had already 
been thoroughly trained and whose satisfactory performance had already been 
demonstrated. To these employers, their investment in the achievement of a 
journeyman status by these former employees represents a consi derab 1:e fi nan
cial investment. A great part of the cost of this investment was for the 
training of these persons; the employers and POST know that the substance, 
design and quality of that training is already identifiable and is thus known 
to meet or exceed POST's minimum training requirements. Therefore ,lthi s 
proposal permits the avoidance by both POST and the employer of any expendi
tures related to the evaluation of previous training of these persons. All . 
that is necessary is to determine their current knowledge and skills, which 
can be best demonstrated through testing conducted by the presenters of entry 
level training, followed when it is necessary by remedial training conducted 
by the training presenters. 

It is the judgement of the Commission that a prescriptive procedure relative 
to D-ll-12(e) is not desirable nor was this contemplated because of the count
less rehiring circumstances that arise in the hundreds of local law enforce
ment jurisdictions. The development of a single formula that would accommodate 
the needs of each jurisdiction, if devised, would of necessity have to be quite 
complex and would likely be difficult to comply with and oversee. lt is the 
objective of the Commission that the current proficiency of these rehired 
individuals is accurately determined through the use of accepted testing/ 
appraisal measures that are already in use, and that when found to be necessary 
that appropriate remedial training is provided. The presenters of ~OST
certified Basic Courses on a daily basis apply these same principles of testing 
and retraining to ensure that the thousands of entry-level basic training 
students that they train can demonstrate satisfactory learning achievement. 

I 

I 
' 



The second proposed change would add Commission Procedure D-11-13, which would 
allow the Commission, upon a showing of good cause, to waive POST's testing/ 
retraining process, for an individual, other than one described in D-11-12, ~ 
who has satisfied the basic training requirement and is re-employed as a peaclll' 
officer after a three-year or longer break in service. It has been repeatedly 
demonstrated to the Commission, and to the agencies that participate in the 
POST program, that all circumstances that can arise can not be anticipated or 
completely and accurately predicted. As a result of this, the Commission, at 
best, has had to impose an existing ill-suited provision of its Regulations 
and Procedures (because of the absence in the Regulations of a better solution 
to the problem). For example, to require the completion of certain costly 
processing or training that was really unnecessary but unfortunately and 
perplexingly nevertheless required by the Commission's Regulations. Such 
results not only reflect poorly upon the ability of state and local govern-
ments to function adequately but are wasteful. It is the judgement of the 
Commission that it must have the present ability to intelligently address 
certain unforeseeable problems that arise while determining the qualifications 
of persons who return to law enforcement employment. Many employers and 
apparently qualified prospective employees cannot, or chose not to, accept the 
imposition of what they view as impractical rules, nor can they await the 
eventual adoption of an adequate remedy by the amendment of the Commission's 
Regulations--these persons are lost insofar as California law enforcement is 
concerned. Law enforcement expect·s the Commission to be capable of reasonably 
speedy responsiveness to its needs--this proposal would permit this • 

84768 
12-30-85 

• 

• 
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BULLETIN: 86-5 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING - AMENDMENT DF COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11, WAIVER OF 
ATTENDANCE OF A POST-CERTIFIED BASIC COURSE 

A public hearing has been scheduled, in conjunction with the April 24, 1986 
Commission meeting in Sacramento, for the purpose of considering proposed 
changes to Commission Procedure D-11, Waiver of Attendance of a POST -certified 
Basic Course. 

The Commission proposes to adopt two new subsections: 

1. D-ll-12(e) which would provide that the Executive Director may approve 
alternative job-related testing/retraining conducted by a presenter of 
the POST-certified Basic Course to verify current proficiency of an 
individual who is returning to law enforcment employment after a three
year or longer break in service and possesses a POST basic certficate. 

2. D-11-13 which would authorize the Commission to waive the testing/ 
retraining process upon a showing of good cause, involving unantici
pated circumstances faced by an individual who has satisfied the basic 
training requirement . 

The Commission believes that adoption of the two proposed subsections would 
allow avoidance of the usual costs paid by agencies or returning employees that 
.result when POST and a trainer must conduct the full evaluation and testing 
process. 

Please reference Bulletin 86-1 which announced the Commission's proposal to 
adopt the above provisions without a public hearing. A public hearing regard
ing this matter has been requested. 

The Commission invites input on this matter. 

The attached Notice of Public Hearing, required by the Administrative 
Procedures Act, provides details concerning the proposed changes and provides 
information regarding the hearing process. Inquiries concerning the proposed 
action may be directed to Georgia Pinola, Staff Services Analyst, at (916) 
739-5400. 

I lORMAN C. BOEHI1 
Executive Director 

Attachment 



Co~ssion on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Amendment of Comnrtssion Procedure D-11, Waiver of Attendance 
of a POST-Certified-Basic Course 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested in Section 13506 of the Penal 
Code to interpret and make specific Section 13511 of the Penal Code, proposes 
to adopt, amend, or repeal regulations in Chapter 2 of Title 11 of the 
California Administrative Code. A public hearing to adopt the proposed 
amendment will be held before the full Commission on: 

Date: 
Tfme: 
Place: 

Thursday, April 24, 1986 
10:00 a.m. 
Sacramento Hilton Hotel 
Sacramento, california 

Notice is also hereby given that any interested person may present oral state
ments or arguments relevant to the action proposed during the public hearing. 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 
':'I' •• 

' 

Procedure D-11-12 specifies the guidelines for determining, after a three-year 
or longer break in law enforcement service, whether an individual's prior law 
enforcement training is sufficient for a waiver of attendance of a POST- • 
certified basic course. 

The proposed changes would: 

o Add new subsection to D-11-12(e) authorizing the Executive Director 
to approve alternative job-related testing/retraining conducted by a 
presenter of the POST-certified Basic Course. 

o Add new section D-11-13 authorizing the Commission upon a showing of 
good cause, involving unanticipated circumstances faced by an indi
vidual who has satisfied the basic training requirement, to waive the 
basic course testing/retraining process. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Commission hereby requests written comments on the proposed actions that 
are described in this notice. Written comments relevant to the proposed 
actions must be received at POST no later than April 21, 1986 at 4:30p.m. 
Written comments should be directed to Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director, 
Commission on Peace.Officer Standards and Training, 1601 Alhambra Boulevard, 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083. 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED ACTION 

Following the close of ·the public comment period, the Commission may adopt ~ 
proposal substantially as described in this notice or may modify the proposal 
if such modifications remain sufficiently related to the text as described in 
the Informative Digest~ If the Commission makes changes to the language 
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before adoption, the text of any modified language, clearly indicated, will be 
made available to.the public at least 15 days before adoption. A request for 
the modified text should be addressed to the contact person identified in this 
notice. The Commission will accept written comments on the modified language 
for 15 days after the date on which the modified text is made available. 

PROPOSED TEXT, STATEMENT OF REASONS, AND OTHER INFORMATION 

Copies of the Statemen't of Reasons and exact language of the proposed action 
may be obtai ned by a request in writing to the contact person at the above 
address. In addition, all information considered as the basis for these 
proposals will be maintained at the above address for inspection during the 
Commission's normal business hours (8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.). 

ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT 

The Commission has determined that the proposed changes: (1) will have no 
effect on housing costs; (2) do not impose any new mandate upon local agencies 
or school districts; (3) involve no increased nondiscretionary costs of savings 
to any local agency, school district, state agency, or federal funding to the 
State; (4) will have no adverse economic impact on small businesses; and (5) 
involve no significant cost to private persons or entities • 

CONTACT PERSON 

Inquiries concerning the proposed action and requests for written material 
pertaining to the proposed action should be directed to Georgia Pinola, Staff 
Services Analyst, at the above listed address or by telephone at (916) 
739-5400 • 



COMt~ISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Implementation of Commission Procedure D-ll-12(e) 

(Academy Testing of Returning Certificated Officers 
with Three Year or More Break In Service) 

Commission Procedure D-ll-12(e) authorizes the Executive Director to approve 
alternative job-related testing/retraining, conducted by a presenter of the 
POST-certified Basic Course, to verify current proficiency of an individual 
who is returning to law enforcement employment after a three-year or longer 
break in service and who possesses a POST Basic Certificate. 

Intent - It is the intent of POST that academy testing/retraining requirements 
for returning certificated officers be equivalent to or higher than those used 
by POST in its Basic Course Waiver Testing. Regardless of whether retraining 
is provided by academies approved under this program, testing requirements 
specified below apply. 

A licant A roval Process - Employing agencies shall request in writing 
approva to test retrain each candidate, indicating: (1) that the candidate 
has been employed or is under consideration for hire, (2) that the candidate 
has been issued a POST Basic Certificate, (3) the candidate's social security 
number, and (4) which academy will conduct the testing/retraining. POST 
approval is contingent upon verification of the candidate possessing a POST • 
Basic Certificate and the particular academy having been approved for this 
program. 

Academy A)proval Process - Each academy desiring to be approved pursuant to 
D-11-12(e , must submit a letter to the Executive Director making application 
for the program and indicating proposed testing/retraining procedures and 
standards. The request shall include documentation of all performance 
objectives to be tested and descriptions of all skill testing materials and 
procedures including test checksheets and test evaluator qualifications. 

Academy Notification of Successful Comhletion - Academies approved by POST for 
this program shall: (1) verify that t e candidate is eligible based upon a 
POST approval letter to the employing agency and his/her identity, and (2) 
notify POST within seven working days of an individual candidate's successful 
completion of the testing/retraining. Notification shall take the form of a 
letter indicating the full name of the candidate, social security number, and 
date of requalification. 

Minimum Testing/Retraining Requirements - To maintain equivalency to the POST 
Basic Course Waiver Testing Process, the following minimum testing require
ments must be satisfied for an academy to be approved by POST: 

Scope of Testina - Both written and manipulative skills testing are required 
and shall 1nclu e: 

1. Written examination must evaluate a representative sample of Basic • 
Course performance objectives. The minimum passing score must be set 
in accordance with POST's Basic Course success criteria. 
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2. Manipulative testing shall minimally include evaluation of the 
following skills using the same performance standards as those for 
the Basic Couse. Academies may use the procedures and check sheets 
used by POST for the POST Basic Course Waiver Skills Test. 
Candidates must pass each skill performance objective. 

Report Writing Application 
Principles of Weaponless Defense 

Control Hold/Search Restraint Devices 

Take-Down 
Carotid Restraint 

Armed Suspect/Weaponless Defense 
Foot Movements 
Front/Rear Gun Take-Aways 
Disarming Suspect 

Baton Demonstration 
Firearms (Handgun} 

Safe Handling 
Marksmanship 
Shooting Positions 
Course of Fire 

Firearms (Shotgun} 
Safe Handling 
Principles of Shotgun Use 
Shooting Positions 
Course of Fire 

Traffic Stop Field Problem 
Felony/High Risk Pullover 

Performance Objectives 

5. 5.1 

12.6.4, 8.18.2, 
8.19.3 
12.6.5 
12.6.6 

12.7. 2 
12.7.5 
12.7.6 
12.9.1-12.9.3 

7. 5.1 
7.10.1 
7.10.2 
7.15.1 

7.5.2 
7.11.1 
7.11.2 
7.17.1 
9.11.1-9.11.2 
8.11. 1 

Administrative Requirements - Academies approved for this program are required 
to: 

A. Maintain in file pass/fail rates on the examinations, current copies 
of examination including skill checksheets, and individual test 
results. 

B. Use skill testing evaluators qualified to teach the same or similiar 
subject areas in the Basic Course. 

C. Comply with POST's notification requirement. 

Fees - Fees charged by academies may not exceed actual costs for 
testing/retraining, and must be approved by POST as part of the application 
process • 

88398/301 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

'· 1601 ALHAMBRA BOULEVARD 
~ SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95816-7083 January 17, 1986 

BULLETIN: 86-1 

SUBJECT: PROPOSAL TO AMEND COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11, WAIVER OF A 
POST-CERTIFIED BASIC COURSE 

The Commission, at its October 1985 meeting, revised Regulation 1008 and 
Commission Procedure D-11, amending the Basic Course Waiver Process. 

At that meeting the Commission also expressed intention to adopt two additions 
to Commission Procedure D-11: 

1. Subsection D-11-12( e). to pro vi de that the Executive Director may 
approve alternative job-related testing/retraining conducted by a 
presenter of the POST-certified Basic Course to verify current 
proficiency of an individual who is returning to law enforcement 
employment after a three-year or longer break in service. Adoption 
of this language would provide greater latitude for employers of 
former peace officers returning to the job. Such employees could 
receive refresher training at an academy rather than be tested 
through existing processes. 

2. Subsection D-11-13 to provide the Commission with broader authority 
to waive the testing/retraining process for an individual who has 
satisfied the basic training requirement and is re-employed as a 
peace officer after a three-year or longer break in service. 
Adoption of this provision would allow the Commission to grant a 
waiver upon the showing of good cause that describes a circumstance 
that is not addressed in current waiver guidelines. 

The Commission believes that enactment of the two proposed changes would allow 
avoidance of the usual costs paid by the agency or the returning employee that 
result when POST and a trainer must conduct the full evaluation and testing 
process. 

The Commission invites input on this matter. 

Notice is hereby given that these proposed changes will be adopted on March 3, 
1986, unless a public hearing is requested. The attached Notice of Proposed 
Regulatory Action provides details concerning the proposed Regulation changes 
and procedures for public comment. Inquiries concerning the proposed action 
may be directed to Georgia Pinola at (916) 739-5400. 

4~c:urc~~ 
NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 

• 

• 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED REGULATORY ACTION TO AMEND COMMISSION 
PROCEDURE D-11, WAIVER OF ATTENDANCE OF A POST-CERTIFIED BASIC COURSE 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested in Section 13506 of the 
Penal Code to interpret and make specific Section 13511 of the Penal Code, 
proposes to adopt, amend, or repeal regulations in Chapter 2 of Title 11 of 
the California Administrative Code. 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 

Procedure D-11-12 specifies the guidelines for determining, after a three-year 
or longer break in law enforcement service, whether an individual's prior law 
enforcement training is sufficient for a waiver of attendance of a POST
certified basic course. 

The proposed changes would: 

• Add new subsection to D-ll-12(e) authorizing the Executive Director 
to approve alternative job-related testing/retraining conducted by a 
presenter of the POST-certified Basic Course. 

• Add new section D-11-13 authorizing the Commission upon a showing of 
good cause, involving unanticipated circumstances faced by an indi
vidual who has satisfied the basic training requirement, to waive the 
basic course testing/retraining process. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Commission hereby requests written comments on the proposed actions that 
are described in this notice. Written comments relevant to the proposed 
actions must be received at POST no later than March 3, 1986, at 4:30 p.m. 
Written comments should be directed to Norman c. Boehm, Executive Director, 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training, 1601 Alhambra Boulevard, 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083. 

A public hearing is not scheduled. Pursuant to Government Code Section 
11346.8, any interested person or his or her duly authorized representative 
may request in writing, no later than March 3, 1986, that a public hearing be 
hel.d. 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED ACTION 

Following the close of the public comment period, the Commission may adopt the 
proposal substantially as described in this notice or may modify the proposal 
if such modifications remain sufficiently related to the text as described in 
the Informative Digest. If the Commission makes changes to the language 



before adoption, the text of any modified language, clearly indicated, will be 
made available to the public at least 15 days before adoption. A request for 
the modified text should be addressed to the contact person identified in this 

, notice. The Commission will accept written comments on the modified language 
for 15 days after the date on which the modified text is made available. 

PROPOSED TEXT, STATEMENT OF REASONS, AND OTHER INFORMATION 

Copies of the Statement of Reasons and exact language of the proposed action 
may be obtained by a request in writing to the contact person at the above 
address. In addition, all information considered as the basis for these 
proposals will be maintained at the above address for inspection during the 
Commission's normal business hours (8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.). 

ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT 

The Commission has determined that the proposed changes: (l"l.will have no 
effect on housing costs; (2) do not impose any new mandate upon local agencies 
or school districts; (3) involve no increased nondiscretionary costs of savings 
to any local agency, school district, state agency, or federal funding to the 
State; (4) will have no adverse economic impact on small businesses; and (5) 
involve no significant cost to private persons or entities. 

CONTACT PERSON 

Inquiries concerning the proposed action and requests for written material 
pertaining to the proposed action should be directed tu Georgia Pinold, Staff 
Services Analyst, at the above listed address or by telephone at (916) 
739-5400. 

#8445B/231A 

• 

• 

• 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Apri 1 7, 1986 

[] Yes (See Analysis per details) 
Financial Impact {X] No 

Issue 

Should POST recognize the San Francisco Patrol Special Officer as a regular 
member of the San Francisco Police Department? 

Background 

As a result of a recent inquiry from the Training Manager of the San Francisco 
Police Department as to whether or not Patrol Special Officers and Assistant 
Patrol Special Officers of San Francisco were eligible to receive the POST 
Basic Certificate, POST indicated that neither of these classifications 
appeared to qualify. This decision was based in part on an interpretation of 
Commission Procedures, which stipulate that the regular program certificate may 
only be issued to "a full-time regular peace officer employed and paid as such 
in a participating California agency", etc. POST's definition of ''full-time'' 
employment was not deemed to include-Patrol Special Officers or Assistant 
Patrol Special Officers. 

Upon receiving a copy of POST's response to the original correspondence from 
the Training Manager, the San Francisco City Attorney forwarded a letter to 
POST indicating that if the Commission "does not announce its intention to 
train Patrol Specials", the City would initiate a lawsuit seeking appropriate 
relief. As a result of this letter, a meeting was subsequently held with the 
City Attorney and his staff, as well as the San Francisco Police Chief and his 
staff, to further define the issue. At the conclusion of this meeting, it 
became clear that the matter should be brought before the Commission as a 
policy issue. The City Kttorney was therefore requested to prepare a formal 
request for a hearing before-the Commission, the letter to outline the primary 
request of his agency. 

Analysis 

There are currently 34 Patrol Special Officers appointed by the San Francisco 
Police Commission. Although there are additionally approximately 110 Assistant 
Patrol Special Officers who are employed by the Patrol Special Officers, these 
assistants are not included in the request being made by the City Attorney. As 
of April 1985, only 2 of the 34 Patrol Special Officers had completed the POST 
Basic Course. 14ost of the Patrol Special Officers are in the 40- to 60-year
old age range. 
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Patrol Special Officers are· not specifically identified along with other peace 
officer groups which are defined in the 830 series of the Penal Code. They are 
provided for only in the Charter of the City and County of San Francisco. 
These officers are appointed directly by the Police Commission and may be 
suspended or dismissed only by this body after an appropriate hearing. The 
limited qualifications for these officers are specified in the City Charter. 
They require that the applicant be at least 21 years of age and not more than 
40 years of age at the time of appointment, and mee~ any physical qualification 
specified by the Police Commission. Patrol Special Officers are appointed to a 
specific beat or territory within the city and are thereafter considered 
"owner" of that area, with the sole right to provide certain police services, 
at a fee, to persons or businesses residing within the territory. These 
services do not normally include general law enforcement duties, but rather 
relate more to security and guard-type activities. The salary for these 
officers consists entirely of the fees they are allowed to collect. Beat 
owners may, with Police Commission approval, sell or otherwise dispose of their 
beat or territory at whatever price they consider appropriate. 

According to the City Attorney, the Patrol Special Officers are considered by 
his office to be "police officers" of the City of San Francisco as defined in 
Penal Code Section 830.1. Further, these Patrol Special Officers are also 
considered "city police officers" as mentioned in Penal Code Section 13510, 
which addresses those agencies eligible to participate in the regular POST 
program. Because POST has authority under Penal Code Section 13523 to define 
"full-time regularly paid employees" as it relates to reimbursement to cities 
and counties for training expenses, recognition of Patrol Special Officers 
under PC 830.1 and 13510 would not constitute automatic eligibility for 
reimbursement. 

The City Attorney indicates the sole purpose of his request to have POST 
recognize the Patrol Special Officers as city police officers is to ensure that 
they are selected, trained and certified in a manner consistent with current 
POST standards. Although this classification of police officer is unique to 
San Francisco, there is no justification in his mind for these officers to not 
meet contemporary standards. 

Because the request for inclusion of these Patrol Special Officers in the 
regular POST program does not include a request for reimbursement of training 
expenses, the fiscal impact on the Peace Officers Training Fund is not 
considered significant. Jt is anticipated that selection, training and 
certification activities can.be accommodated using existing resources. 

It should be noted that in the San Francisco City Charter, the "police 
department" consists of a Police Commission, a Chief of Police, a police 
force and an Office of Citizen Complaints. The Police Commission retains the 
sole responsibility for the appointment of Patrol Special Officers; therefore, 
the Chief of Police and the police force are not required to be consulted in 
matters relating to Patrol Special Officers. As a matter of practice, these 
officers wear uniforms almost identical to the "police force", attend daily 
roll-call at the various police stations, attend some police training courses, 
and otherwise interact with the "police force" on a regular basis. According 

2. 
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to the City Attorney, Patrol Special Officers are required to respond in the 
same fashion as a member of·the "police force'' in situations requiring police 
action, although the primary duty of these officers is to pro vi de service to 
their clients within the beat area defined by the Police Commission. Because 
of this unique organizational arrangement of the San Francisco "Police 
Department", the Chief of Police and the police force to this point in time 
have not been directly involved in this effort to include Patrol Special 
Officers in the POST selection, training and certification program. 

Historically, the Commission has generally accepted the decisions made by local 
government in determining the class of peace officers they wish to appoint. In 
this case, however, there is some reason to question the City Attorney's 
decision relating to the designation of Patrol Special Officers as PC 830.1 
peace officers, particularly in light of a State Attorney General Index Letter 
from 1972 which indicates these persons may, in fact, be reserve officers as 
defined in PC 830.6. 

Although the city/county ordinance making the San Francisco Police Department a 
part of the POST program was passed in 1961, there has been no previous formal 
request by the City Attorney or any other San Francisco official body, to 
consider Special Patrol Officers as regular police officers subject to POST 
regulation. It should also be noted that this current request is not from the 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors, the originator of the original ordinance. 
There is no indication, past or present, from that body that they intended 
Patrol Special Officers be included or excluded from the provisions of the 1961 
ordinance. 

Comments 

Further information on the request may be furnished at the meeting by 
representatives of the San Francisco City Attorney's Office, the San Francisco 
Board of Supervisors, the San Francisco Police Commission, the San Francisco 
Police Department, and the legal counsel for the San Francisco Patrol Special 
Association. The Attorney General's Office will also be in attendance to 
provide the Commission with legal options and advice . 

3. 
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City and County of San Francisco: Office of City Attorney 

George Agnost, 
City Attorney 

Mr. Norman Boehm 

March 5, 1986 

Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Re: POST Certification of San Francisco 
Patrol Special Police Officers 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

-··· 

' . 

It has come to my attention through a letter dated June 26, 
1985 from David Y. Allan, Chief of the Compliance and Certificate 
Services Bureau of POST to Lieutenant Donald P. Carlson, San 
Francisco Police Department Training Manager, that POST is of the 
opinion that the positions of Patrol Special Officer and 
Assistant Patrol Special Officer in San Francisco do not meet 
POST's definition of peace officers eligible for POST training as 
mandated by Penal Code Section 13510. The basis for POST's 
conclusion is that POST has certain criteria for ascertaining who 
is, and who is not, a peace officer, including a specific 
requirement of full-time employment by a municipality. 

This letter is to advise you that it is my conclusion that 
Patrol Special Officers ("Patrol Specials") are full members of 
the San Francisco Police Department and should be so recognized 
by POST. Patrol Specials serve and are appointed under the 
authority of the Charter of the City and County of San Francisco 
and are police officers and peace officers within the meaning of 
Section 830.1 and related sections of the Penal Code, as is more 
fully discussed below. 

On various occasions over the years, this office has been 
asked to render its formal opinion regarding the legal status of 
Patrol Specials. For your convenience, I am attaching hereto 
copies of those opinions plus copies of the applicable 

(415) 558-3315 Room 206 Oty Hall San Francisco 94 1 02 
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Executive Director 
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provisions of law.~/ My predecessors and I have uniformly 
given the same advice on what appears to me to be a 
straightforward and uncomplicated issue, to wit: the status of 
San Francisco Patrol Specials as members of the San Francisco 
Police Department and as peace officers. 

The pertinent underlying facts behind my opinion are as 
follows: 

l. The City and County of San Francisco is a chartered 
city and county of the State of California. 

2. Under Section 3.530 of the Charter of the City and 
County of San Francisco, the Police Commission has been delegated 
authority to manage and control the San Francisco Police 
Department. 

3. Under Section 3.536 of the Charter of the City and 
County of San Francisco, Patrol Specials are appointed directly 
by the Police Commission of the City and County of San Francisco. 

4. Under Section 3.536 of the Charter of the City and • 
County of San Francisco, Patrol Specials are subject to 
regulation and control by the Police Commission in all matters 
pertaining to their performance and conduct. 

5. Claims and lawsuits concerning professional misconduct 
by Patrol Specials in the course and scope of their employment 
are the responsibility of the City and County of San Francisco 
which, in turn, provides for the officers' legal defense. The 
City and County of San Francisco indemnifies Patrol Specials for 
liability which they might incur in that regard. 

~/ Attachment 1: Opinion No. 85-16 
Attachment 2 : Opinion No. 80-66. 
Attachment 3: Letter Opinion No. 69-55 
Attachment 4 : . Letter Opinion No. 66-73-A . 
Attachment 5: Penal Code Section 13 510 
Attachment 6: Penal Code Section 830.1 
Attachment 7: Section 3.530 of the Charter of the City and 

County of San Francisco 
Attachment 8: Section 3.536 of the Charter of the City and 

County of San Francisco 
Attachment 9 : Section 8.515 of the Charter of the City and 

County of San Francisco 
Attachment 10: Penal Code Section 832 • Attachment 11: Penal Code Section 13523 
.2\ttachment 12: Penal Code Section 830.6 
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Executive Director 
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6. Under Section 8.515 of the Charter of the City and 
County of San Francisco, Patrol Specials are treated as employees 
of the City and County of San Francisco and receive workers' 
compensation benefits from the City when they are injured while 
preventing the commission of a crime or while apprehending the 
person(s) committing such crime.L/. · 

7. Patrol Specials are responsible and accountable to the 
captain of the district in which the officer's beat may be 
located. In addition to their patrol responsibilities within the 
beats allocated to them by the Police Commission, Patrol Specials 
may be specially assigned by ·supervising captains to particular 
services at such times and places as may be required by the 
Police Department. 

8. Under Rule 2.01 of the Rules and Procedures for Patrol 
Specials adopted by the Police Commission in 1970 ('"Rules and 
Procedures'"), Patrol Specials are required to enforce all of the 
laws and ordinances of the State of California and the City and 
County of San Francisco . 

9. Under Rule 3.423 of the Rules and Procedures, Patrol 
Specials are authorized, expected, and required to carry firearms 
while on duty as are other members of the Police Department. 
Patrol Specials are trained in the use of firearms by the Police 
Department. 

10. Patrol Specials are required to conduct themselves 
according to the standards prescribed for them by the San 
Francisco Police Department in Rule 2.00 of the Rules and 
Procedures. Patrol Specials are appointed, disciplined, 
terminated, recognized and rewarded by the Police Commission. 
Assistant Patrol Specials are appointed by the Chief of Police. 

11. Under Rule 2.00 of the Rules and Procedures, Patrol 
Specials are authorized and required to report for duty in 
official San Francisco Police Department uniform. The only 
distinguishing featu,es between a patrol special uniform and the 
uniform of other members of the Department are a shoulder patch 
insignia containing the legend "Patrol Special'' worn directly 
above the Police Department emblem on the shoulder, one less 
point on the star, and one black stripe on the pants. 

For example, the City and County of San Francisco has paid 
workers' compensation benefits to a Patrol Special who was 
shot and paralyzed about fifteen years ago while he was 
attempting to apprehend an armed robber. The City 
installed a wheelchair ramp at the officer's home and will 
pay his medical expenses for life. 
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12. Patrol Specials are required to use official forms and 

to file regular departmental reports of all incidents and arrests. 

Based on the foregoing facts, my legal analysis is that 
Patrol Specials are peace officers according to both 
constitutional~/ and statutory~/ authority. The fact that 
Patrol Specials are not directly paid by the City and County of 
San Francisco in no way alters their legal status as peace 
officers. ~/ In any case, the manner in which Patrol Specials 
are compensated is entirely a municipal affair.~/ POST has no 
authority either to create or to redefine peace officer 
status.l/ Since all peace officers in the State must be 
trained under POST standards, POST must immediately accept Patrol 
Specials for training. 

I. 
CONSTITUTIONAL AUTHORITY 

The police power resides in the people of the State. Such 
power has been directly granted by the people of the State to 
chartered municipalities by the provisions of the State 
Constitution. Ex Parte Braun (1903) 141 Cal. 204 and West Coast 
Advertising v. City and County of San Francisco (1939) 14 Ca. 2d. 
516. 

Article XI, Section 3(a) of the California Constitution 
provides: 

"For its own government a county or city may 
adopt a charter . The provisions of a 
charter are the law of the State and have the 
force and effect of legislative encactments." 

Article XI, Section 5(b) provides: 

"It shall be competent in all city charters to 
provide . . for: (1} the constitution, 
regulation, .and government of a city police 
force • 

and Section (4) provides: 

_!_ / 

-'- ' 

; ' 
_!_ 

''plenary authority is hereby granted, subject 
only to the restrictions of this article, to 
provide therein or by amendment thereto, the 
manner in which, the method by which, the times 
at which, and the terms for which the several 
municipal officers and employees whose 

See Section 
See Section 
See Sect ion 
See Sect i ,J n 
Se-c ~.::.ec .. i. ·)i, 

I, ~ages 4, _., infra. 
II, pages 5, ~. 1, infra. 
Ill, p~ges 7, ~. Lnfra. 

10, infra. 
' . : 
' ' 

infra. 
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compensation is paid by the city shall be elected or 
appointed, and for their removal, and for their 
compensation, and for the number of deputies, clerks and 
other employees that each shall have, and for the 
compensation, method of appointment, qualifications, tenure 
of office and removal of such deputies, clerks and other 
employees." 

The Charter of the City and County of San Francisco, then, 
is the authority by which power is delegated to the City and 
County to determine the membership of the City's municipal police 
force. Only by virtue of Charter authority can police status be 
conferred upon municipal employees. Therefore, exactly who is or 
is not a peace officer in San Francisco is determined by the 
provisions of the Charter and the actions of the Police 
Commission pursuant thereto. 

Under Sect ion· 3. 53 0 of the Charter, the Pol ice Commission 
has been delegated authority to appoint and manage the San 
Francisco Police Department. Under Section 3.536 the Police 
Commission is empowered to appoint "Patrol Special Police 
Officers." The unequivocal use of both the words "Police" and 
"Officers", singly and in conjunction, in describing this 
position in the Police Department is a clear manifestation of the 
intent of the framers of the Charter to invest Patrol Specials 
with police power and with peace officer status. 

Section 2.01 subd .. 5 of the Rules and Procedures confers 
on Patrol Specials the "power and duty" to enforce all "Penal 
Laws and Ordinances." This is the unequivocal conferral of 
police power and peace officer status upon Patrol Specials by the 
Police Commission. As stated in 27 Ops. Atty. Gen. 213, a peace 
officer is a member of a recognized government unit charged with 
the duty of enforcing the laws of the State. Hence, Patrol 
Specials are peace officer unders the Attorney General's 
definition. 

II. 

STATUTORY AUTHORITY 

The statutory basis for the grant of "peace officer" status 
to Patrol Specials can be found in Penal Code Section 830.1 and 
the Charter of the City and County of San Francisco. 

Penal Code Section 830.1 provides: 

Any sheriff, undersheriff, or deputy 
sheriff, regularly employed and paid as such, 
of a county, any policeman o[ a City, any 
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police of a district authorized by statute to maintain a 
police department, any marshall or deputy marshall of a 
munciipal court, any constable paid as such, of a judicial 
district . is a peace officer." 

Further, Black's Law Dictionary, Rev. 4th Ed., 1968, West 
Publishing Co., defines "Police Officer" as follows: 

"POLICE OFFICER. One of the staff of men 
employed in cities and towns to enforce the 
municipal police, i.e:, the laws and ordinances 
for preserving the peace and good order of the 
community. Otherwise called 'policeman."' 
(Id., p. 1317). 

In effect, Black's Law Dictionary defines "police officer" and 
"policeman" as persons employed to enforce the penal laws and 
ordinances of a municipality. Under the Charter and the 
regulations of the Police Commission, Patrol Specials are 
employed to perform exactly that function. Hence, Patrol 

• 

Specials are "policemen" and, therefore, are peace officers under. 
the language of Penal Code Section 830.1, analyzed below. 

Pursuant to the Charter of the City and County of San 
Francisco, Section 3.536: 

"The Police Commission may appoint patro 1 
special officers and for cause may suspend or 
dismiss said patrol special police officers 
after a hearing on charges duly filed with the 
commission . • 

The case of Maggi v. Pompa, lOS Cal.App. 496 held that 
since Patrol Specials are appointed, controlled and supervised by 
public authority they are public officers, and when performing 
required duties they act as police officers. 

Further, San Francisco Charter Section 3.536 specifically 
retains in the Police Commission the power to discipline for 
misfeasance any act of the Patrol Specials they empower. This 
retained power is an element of control and supervision that 
supersedes, and is independent of, any relationship between 
Patrol Specials and their private employers. Since the Patrol 
Special is answerable to the Police Commission for any violation 
of his public duties (as set forth in Rule 2.01 of the Rules and 
Procedures, below), he is distinct from a private security guard 
who has no public duty and is not so answerable. The extent of. 
this control indicates the public character of the Patrol 
Special's position. 
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Rule 2.01 of the Rules and Procedures states, "The Police 
Department and its members shall have the power and it is their 
duty to: 

l. Prevent crime. 
2. Protect life and property. 
3. Detect and arrest offenders. 
4. Preserve the public peace. 
5. Enforce all penal laws and ordinances." 

Thus, the Rules and Procedures do not set forth the mere 
regulation of a local industry but establish an investitute of 
the powers and duties of public office in the Patrol Special. 
The Rules and Procedures are a clear pronouncement of the Police 
Commission's intent to create police officers within the plain 
and ordinary meaning of those words. (See Black's Law Dictionary 
"Police Officer", supra; and 27 Ops. Atty. Gen. 213, supra). 

In summary, the statutory grant of peace officer status, 
specified in Penal Code Section 830.1, to any "policeman of a 
City", is the statutory basis for the power exercised by the 
Police Commission . 

Since the control and supervision exercised by the Police 
Commission and the Chief of Police has been shown to be the same 
or substantially the same as that exercised over regular police 
officers, then Patrol Specials must be considered to possess the 
powers of a policeman of the City. These powers are the powers 
of a "peace officer" (see Penal Code Section 830.1). If under 
the Charter a Patrol Special is a policeman, then a Patrol 
Special is a peace officer pursuant to Penal Code Section 830.1. 

I II. 

EFFECT OF PRIVATE PAYMENT TO PATROL SPECIALS 

Penal Code Section 70, provides as follows: 

"Every exec~tive or ministerial officer, 
employee or appointee of the State of 
California, county or city therein or political 
subdivision thereof, who knowingly asks, 
receives or agrees to receive any emolument, 
gratuity or reward, or any promise thereof 
excepting such as may be authorized by law for 
doing an official act, is guilty of a 
misdemanor 

A careful reading of Section 70 indicates that it is concerned 
with gratuities or special payments and not with salary and 
compensation as authorized by local statutory authority. Penal 
Code Section 70 expressly provides that other (private) payment 
0t special officers may be authorized by law. 
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The San Francisco Charter, the controlling law herein, 

authorizes the payment of Patrol Specials by the private sector 
for official acts, in that the Charter implicitly permits such 
private contractual payments by granting private ownership of 
patrol territory to those officers designated as Patrol Specials 
by the Police Commission. A fair reading of Penal Code Section 
70 is that the section does not apply to the private remuneration 
for the doing of official acts by Patrol Specials since these 
services have been to use the words of Penal Code Section 70, 
"authorized by law." 

It is clear by its express provisions that Penal Code 
Section 70 does not apply to the on-duty compensation through 
private sources of Patrol Specials since such compensation is 
authorized by the Charter, and the Rules and Regulations of the 
Police Commission and the Police Department. (See Charter 
Section 3.536). In any case, as more particularly set forth 
below, the compensation of on-duty Patrol Special Officers is a 
municipal affair and is well within the plenary authority of a 
municipality to regulate pursuant to Article XI of the California 
Constitution. 

IV. • 
COMPENSATION OF CITY POLICEMEN IS A MUNICIPAL AFFAIR 

As stated above, both Penal Code Sections 70 and 830.1 
cannot be given a valid constitutional construction if 
interpreted in such a manner as to deny peace officer status to 
Patrol Specials. The Legislature cannot, by enadtments, take 
police power away from any group or category of persons which has 
been delegated this power by operation of the state Constitution. 

While it is true that municipal powers may not conflict 
with the general laws of the state where the legislature has 
constitutionally preempted the field, "Bearing in mind that San 
Francisco is acting under a charter, the general laws . . have 
no application in the case at bar. (Citations omitted.)" 
Shewbridge v. The Police Commission of the City and County of San 
Francisco (1944) 64 Cal.App.2d 787, at 791. And as stated in 
Lassman v. City of Stockton (1935) 6 Cal.App.2d 324, "There is no 
question but what the regulation of the organization and 
maintenance of a police or fire department by a chartered city is 
a municipal affair, as, for instance, such matters as relate to 
the fixing of compensation . (citations omitted)" Id., 6 
Cal.App.2d 332. Thus, the field of how the police personnel of a 
chartered city will be paid, and what they shall be called, is • 
not amenable to general statewide legislation. Jurisdiction ove 
these areas is conferred upon chartered municipalities by Article 
XI, State Constitution, ."i112.__!2_, ~nd •-::ase lar"' has established that 
this area of concern is .:i ~unici9al ~tfair. 
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In a case concerning the power of a· 
municipality to license and tax, Ex Parte Braun 
(1903) 141 Cal. 204, at 211-212, the court 
articulated the rule for discerning "municipal 
affairs••; 

March 5, 1986 

"It is of course true that the local power of 
taxation, like all other local powers, must 
have its origin in a grant by the state, and 
that it may at all times be controlled by the 
sovereign power; But it does not follow that. 
the legislativ~ department of the state may so 
control it. In the absence of constitutional 
provisions relating to the subject, the 
legislative department would necessarily have 
unlimited sway, and could, for the state, 
confer, modify, or withdraw the .. power and 
prescribe such regulations as it saw fit for 
its exercise. The state Constitution is, 
however, the highest expression of the will of 
the people of the state, and so far as it 
speaks, represents the state. The power 
of cities operating under freeholders' charters 
to raise money by taxation for municipal 
purposes does not find its source in any grant 
by the legislature. There is no enactment of 
the legislature purporting to vest such 
authority in such cities. Such power has been 
directly granted by the people of the state by 
the provisions of the state Constitution." 

See also West Coast Advertising v. City and County of San 
Francisco, (1939) 14 Cal.2d 516. The authority to create Patrol 
Specials and to grant to them peace officer status concerns a 
power "given in the constitutional method by special charter, and 
not by direct legislative enactment, it can be withdrawn only by 
amendment to the Charter in the manner provided by the 
constitution. It'is only when the local power is not conferred 
by the state constit~tion, that legislative enactment is 
essential to its existence (citation omitted), or is of adequate 
force to withdraw it." Ex parte Braun 141 Cal. 211. 

The analyses of Braun, supra, and West Coast v. San 
Francisco, supra, apply equally to the power to appoint police as 
they would to the power of licensing and taxation which these 
cases upheld despite contrary enactments by the legislature by 
virtue of a direct and specific Constitutional grant of authority 
to chartered municipalities. As in these cases, the Charter of 
the City controls the point of law. It is the Charter of San 
Francisco, therefore, which determines which personnel enjoy the 
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powers and duties of a City policeman, and therefore are peace 
officers. Accordingly, action by the state Legislature does not 
restrict a municipal charter in determining the titles, 
authority, duties, privileges, or manner of compensation of City 
policemen. The rule of construction which applies herein is that 
absent a valid statewide concern, the general laws are 
inapplicable to the chartered cities. Payment of municipal 
employees has been held to be a purely local affair. 

In the case of Sonoma County Organization of Public 
Employees v. Sonoma County, and related actions, (1979) 23 Cal.3d 
296, the California Supreme Court invalidated two enactments of 
the Legislature (Government Code Sections 16280 and 16280.5) 
restricting the compensation of municipal employees. The court 
found that the plenary authority granted municipalities by 
Article XI Sections 4 and 5 of the California Constitution 
precluded any legislation on the subject of payment without a 
valid statewide concern. With citations reaching back to 1899, 
the court ruled "that the salaries of local employees of a 
charter city constitute municipal affairs and are not subject to 
general laws . that the determination of wages paid to • 
employees of charter cities as well as charter counties is a 
matter of local rather than statewide concern." (23 Cal.3d 317). 

Under this holding, the payment of a police officer in San 
Francisco is a municipal affair, and the general laws are not 
controlling. Thus, because the Charter provides for the private 
payment of Patrol Specials by the citizens who have contracted 
for their services, that manner of compensation becomes the law 
of the State itself. Sonoma County Organization of Public 
Employees, supra. 

v. 

POST TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION 

Under Sections 832(a) and 15310 of the Penal Code, it is 
mandatory that all peace officers in the State be trained under 
POST standards. Section 830.1 of the Penal Code provides that 
''any police officer of a city" is a "peace officer". Penal Code 
Section 832 provides, in part, that: "every person described in 
this chapter as a peace officer shall receive a course of _ 
training prescribed by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards 
and Training.• 

Section 13510 of the Penal Code specifically requires that 
POST "shall adopt, and may, from time to time amend, rules • 
establishing minimum standards relating to physical, mental, an 
moral fitness, which shall govern the recruitment of any City 
police officers . ." and "shall adopt, and may, from time to 
time amend, [lJles establishing ~inimum standards for tr3ining of 
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City police officers . " Nothing in that, or in any other 
provision of law., mandates, or even permits, POST to define who 
is a peace officer. Rather, POST is given the ministerial duty 
of ascertaining who, under the applicable provisions of law, 
qualifies for peace officer status. POST has no authority either 
to create or to redefine peace officer status. 

POST's Commission Procedure F-l-2a., cited by Mr. David 
Allan as the basis for not certifying the training of Patrol 
Specials, requires applicants to be "full-time regular peace 
officer(s) employed and paid as such in a participating 
California agency". Such a regulation, however, applies only in 
the context of eligibility for financial assistance. Under Penal 
Code Section 13523, POST may only adopt rules defining "full-time 
regularly paid employees" for the purpose of establishing 
eligibility for State financial aid for the cost of mandated 
training. In pertinent,part, Penal Code Section 13523 provides
as follows: "State aid shall only be provided for training 
expenses of full-time regularly paid employees, as defined by the 
Commission, of eligible agencies from cities, counties, or 
districts." Eligibility for aid is obviously not the same as 
eligibility for training. 

Section 13510 of the Penal Code mandates the training of 
"any city police officers". Nowhere in that statute, or in any 
other statute, is there a requirement that city police officers 
be full-time employees paid by a municipality. Such 
qualifications are expressly omitted in Section 13510 and appear 
only in reference to "regularly paid inspectors and investigators 
of a district attorney's office as defined in Section 830.1 who 
conduct criminal investigations." Penal Code Section 13510 
applies to all peace officers acting under the authority of a 
municipality (see Penal Code Sections 830.1, 830.6, and 13510, 
and, cf. Section 13523). Section 13510 permits POST to establish 
"standards relating to physical, mental, and moral fitness" of 
peace officers. POST's requirement that peace officers be 
full-time employees of a municipality is not related to physical, 
mental, or moral fitness and is, therefore, an unlawful 
restriction upon the·City and County of San Francisco in the 
designation of the membership of its own police force. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Article XI, Section 3(a) of 
the California Constitution, the Charter of the City and County 
of San Francisco is the authority by which power is delegated to 
the City and County to determine the membership of the City's 
municipal police force. Lassman, supra. The staff of POST has 
misconstrued the provisions of Section 13510 of the Penal Code 
and has failed to take account of the Home Rule Doctrine as it 
affects chartered jurisdictions. Therefore, notwithstanding any 
contrary provision of POST regulations, I look directly to 
constitutional, statutory and charter authority to ascertain 
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whether San Francisco Patrol Special Officers and Assistant 
Patrol Special Officers are, in fact, peace officers. 

• 
Under existing law, Patrol Specials are peace officers of 

the City and County of San Francisco. As such, they must be 
trained to POST prescribed standards. POST's refusal to comply 
with the law has deprived the City and County of San Francisco of 
the services of a valuable and effective arm of the San Francisco 
Police Department and has further denied Patrol Specials of their 
vested employment interest. Accordingly, in the event that POST 
refuses to accept Patrol Specials for training, my office is 
fully prepared to pursue other means to compel POST to comply 
with the law. If POST does not announce its intention to train 
Patrol Specials by March 17, 1986, the City will file a lawsuit 
against POST seeking the appropriate relief. 

GA/ca 

cc: Hon. Dianne Feinstein 

843ld 

843ld 

Frank Jordan, Chief of Police 
Commissioner David Sanchez 
Steven A. Diaz, Esq. 

Very truly yours, 

/ 

\L_l,~\\._ CL\y'--~f 
GEORGEJAGNOSJ 
City Attorney • 

• 
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!o?l 
LB .3 f'..L p CZk Honorable John J~y Ferdon 

District Attc•rncy 
City and Co~~ty of San Francisco 
Hall of .Justice 

For~crlY~·-Z1j~ ._Qt, 
860 Br}·ant Stree~ 
San Francisco, California 94103 

Dear V.r. Ferdon: 

Ra: Status of Patrol Special 
Offi~ars as P~ace Officer 

In your letter of Decei!1ber 22, 1971, ~-ou requested 
our opinio:-1 on !:.":.a fo!.lo;·Jing question: 

Is a patrol special officer, as defined by s•~cticn 
35.10 of the San Fr<!ncisco Ci tv Charter ar.d bv rc<;rul«tior'.s cf 
tha Sa."l ?r.:tncisco Police Co:n.-::i~sion. a 9C<'.CC officer •Ti thin the 
r:1eaning of Penal Coda section 83') .6 or z.ny other statutory pro
vision'? 

The conclusion is: 

A patr~Jl special off:.ce:::-, as cef~.l1ed above, is a peace 
officer for pu=FC~~s of making arrest:5 anC! ~earches and for pu=
poiO:cs of tl1c Per:ai. Coc'l.e sections presr:rihir.g increased punish;n<:nt 
fo:::- assaults and b~tt~ries upon peac~ cfficcrs. 

ANJlLYSIS 

s.:ction 35.10 of the San Franci.o.co City Charter :oro\•id~s 
that the police. coi'i.:nisSion r.t:.y a~point pat:i:'ol :::pccial offic~rs, 
and nay suspend or disrr.iGs ~~ern afLcr a hearing o~ charges filaa 
with t.~e police ccr.lfilissio!'l. · Such officers nust, at the ti:r.e of 
their appc-ir.trre-:1t, be between the ages o.: 21 :u::d 4C ar,d :n'..l.st 
poscess st•.ch fhys:.·::<.l qualificatio::s c.s rc.a·, 0e requirod by t~e 
co~:;"&issicn. s·u.ch office:!"s az:e JE-~sicr!1a·::ed b~ the FOli.=c cc:r.r:i~:j~io:t 
as t.he OHJ~~rs o1 c.. cc.J:tnin "b~at 1 ' oj: .:~2rr.i':ory. a:; r.'C.y be .Ei:<!!C 
=r tha ccr.1..~.i.s~ion, end. :rtdy dis;::osz of ·t!"_Pir int8rest in ~:heir 
"D~\.:~:~" to FCr!:;;~ns ;_,_~)Fr:::,vcd b~ the cc;:-.mi:;;~ior. a~C. \·.r!-',o ru .. ·e the~
selvcs eligible for appc~ntDent as patrol sp~cj_~l officczs. 
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' 
. ~ Sapteu~9r 28, 1970, the polic~ c~nrnission adopted 

. ruJ.P.::; and pr~c::!C.u:t.·es releting to patrol sr.:cial .office=s ar.d 
aszistC".nt patrol special officers. Ar.'.ong th~ pertin•mt p::-ovi
sions oi these regulations are the follm:in·:]: 

QU.ALIFICATIOHS 

Each patrol special officOlr (o,mer of a beat~ , a.t the 
time. of appointment s.l-tall: 

· (1) have received approval of the corr:manding office:c. .. 
of tile polica district(s) involved, 

(2) have been exa;-nined and certified by the p-~!.ice 
. surgeon, 

. (3) have graduated from an approved San Frar.~isco 
Police~~caderoy Training Course. 

(4) be approved a.'ld appointed by t.'lla police co=ission • 

ADVERl'ISI~lG 

DUTIES 

PAY: 

Hust he approved by i:he chief of p·:>lice • 
._ . 

(1) Pre•1ant crime· 
(2) Protect J.ife aJ:ld property 
(3) Detect ann arrest offenders 
(4) Preserve the public pea<::::! 
( 5) Enforce all penal l<:.~rs and ordinances 
(6) Hus·t report to th~ police :::tation at lc.ast 

one evcl..""f ~,.,o hours. 

(l) 
(2) 

Shall carry fiream ~-rhile O!! duty. 
Uni::or::\ shall ba same as thut of requla:r :7!'=-::'--~ers 
of S<:.n.rrr.nci:;;co Polic~ 'Jc~ar.tr:-cnt exce;;:t fer 
s:pecial id~ntifi-::ation b.si-:;!lia. 

Patrol spccinl. officers ar·~ not p<:.~a oy t..'lP. City ar.d 
Cou.rr~y of San Frar,-:i!::;co. They arc paid b::t in:!.i ... vidu,:,.l citizens 
'"h•> !;Ubscri!.Jeo to their service::.. 

• 

.' : .... 

••• 

. . 
- .··· 

• 
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one recent case (Peo:::lc •J. i~::!lc:ho:::-, 237 C<>.l.Ap?.2d 685 
{1965)) held t..'1at a patrol s;;:o-ciat ofhccr Ts- not a pr:,;act: offic"'r 
for purposes of rr.aking an arrest and possesses: only the p01-1ers of 
arrest '~hich >Jre a££c::ded to private pe:rson:;. Ho·m~ve::-, 5uch c: 
person is a reliable in£or::1ar.t. This decision uc:s based o=t 
former Penal Code section 817 •;~hich, as it re:J.d at '.:he ti:;,~, 
provided: 

"A peace officer is the sheriff • • • regularly 
employed and paid as such of. a cow1ty • • • police~a~ 
of a city or to1·m •••• " 

This statute Has reoeal~d in 1968. ":::'he present st<<tutc, 
Penal Code section 930.6ia), orovides: 

"l·1hene,.·er ar.y qualified pe:;:son is dep\lti zed or 
appointed by the proper authority as a l:ese:.:-vc or 
au."!:ili.ary sheriff or city policeman • • • and is 
assigr.ed specific police functions by E:uc~J a\lthority, 
Sllch :9erson is a peace officer; provided, that t.l1e 
e.utho:d.ty of s'..lch person as <1 pec::ce offic<!r sh;::;.ll 
extend only for the duration of- ~;mch assign'llent. '' 

• Section 4 of Chapter 6~5 of th·~ Statutes of 1969 provides: 

"It is the i:ttcr!.t of the Legis latc.re thnt tha 
changes effected by this ac.:t zhall serve only to de
fina pea·::e offic~rs, the extent of the:i.r juri>"diction, 
cutd the r.a tm:e a':ld scope cf t.'leir authority, p.)\·rcr:., 
and duti~:., and -c.I-J.at there be no cha:1ge in the s;_:ntus 
of individual pe:e.-::e officers or .clct3ses of pe;:,ce -
officers fer purposes of retirer..ent, 11o~k::ten 's compen
sati(m· or sir;;ilar injury or death bene~ its, or other 
el:'ploy~e benefits." 

Patrol special officers are :.pecifically ex~r.r;::te:d frcu 
-the regulatory and licen:;ing provisions for EJl:i'Tate operat:o1:s OJ:" 

operators of_ = private t::atrol service. Bt::;in.::;s and Professions 
Code section 7522(e) c\l!d 7523; FeooJ.e v. t:-:.lc:,or, st:nJ.·~, at 693.-
592, n. 1. . 

By r~as::·n o:: their eppointrnent a.'1d di::r.d.s:.-:11 by the 
police cor..r.lission! ~·.r.eir clos2 supe.cvisian 2:.d ce:.ntr.J:l by +-J1e 
police CV:ri'.miss.i..\)11 _;j,~d i:hoir z.ui.J"lority tu aid in T.f';gtl~i..C..:~" r-'oli~e 
~ctivities, v:hich au"'.:~~7.'i\:y hCJ.s bean <J!:ant.c:C. to therr, by "'~.o!!e: 
police c.:.rr ... "':li::sion, i·t '.iould n.~-pear ~,.:..:: patr~l ~;~o.cigl c.I~icel~S 
·r..-• 11 re-~r··e or au·,~.~.----... r·· 1' -olJ·c-~ o-"=~.:--.,- ... ,.,<t·-:n ~ .. , ... ::J. -r..J.r.J.·n~ 

• 

_...... ~c.:-.~ .......... •·_~·:.X _r· ...... ........ ~.• . .:::.1..;,: - .!J .•. ~·'- ••:- .! ·':1 

: Fcnal Code ~cc-:::..c~1 ;;,_ .. Q .~ {r.} fo= ptapcse~ of r:t~j~l.r: .. g n4:C\?.!; .. ..:s; 
"nd conduct:i.:1g ;Oea=;;I~r,s ar.c! fer pu:rpo~~s of t:1c ?c~aJ. Code 

I 
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sectior.s prc:;c=ibillg increc::sed tJ•mi:.J~rr.ent for azsaul~s ;;.nd batteries 
upon peace office~s. 

TAB:cmw 

Very truly yours, 

EVELLE J. YOU:\G:SR 
AttornP.y General 

ROBERT R. GRl\N!!CCI 
Deputy Attorney General 

· . .,( , . i I) , 
{(;;·'· . . ' •.I : f .. · .,_,(.L;...-J ;...f'-\.44.,., ..... 1 .. .. . .· ., - ) 

THOt-11\5 A. BRADY 
~eputy Attorney General 

•. 

• 

• 
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NOT1CI: OF FINAL PASSAU 

FJLI NO. 110-&1 ORO. NO. 80-11 
AMENDING CHAPTER II 0' SAN 

F R A N C I S C 0 ADMtNISTAA.nVI! 
CODE BY ADDING SECnON 11.~2 
RELATING TO AI!CEIYIN8 AID 
FROM STAT!' M CALIFORNIA FOR 
TRAINING 0, PEACE OFFICERS. 
I hereby certify that the foresotna 

ordinanc• was read for th• second 
time and fl.n.ally passed by the ac..rd 
of Supervisors of the City ..,d Coun· 
ty of San _Francisco at iQ. meetina 
of April 11), 1~1. 

ROBERT J. DOLAN, Clerk.
ApProved April 13, 1961. 

GEORGE CHRISTOPHER. 
aor 18, 1961-lt Mayor. 
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,----------Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training----------.... 

POST Administrative Manual COMMISSION PROCEDURE F-1 
Revised: October 22, 1982 

REGULAR AND SPECIALIZED LAW ENFORCEMENT CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 

Purpose 

1-l. The Professional Certificate Program: This Commission procedure 
describes the Profess1onal Certificate Program established in Section 1011 of 
the Regulations. 

General Provisions 

1-2. Eligibility: 

a. To be eligible for the award of a Regular Program Certificate, an 
applicant must currently be a full-time regular peace officer employed 
and paid as such in a participating California agency in one of the 
following categories: a city police department, a county sheriff's 
department, a regional park district, a district authorized by statute 
to maintain a police department, the California Highway Patrol, the 
University of California Police, or the California State University 
and Colleges Police • 

b. To be eligible for the award of a Specialized Law Enforcement Certif
icate, an applicant must currently be a full-time, paid peace officer 
employee of a state, county, city, or special district investigative 
or law enforcement agency participating in the Specialized Law 
Enforcement Certificate Program. 

c. Full-time, paid peace officer employees of cities, counties and 
districts authorized to maintain police departments are eligible for 
award of a basic certificate if they are required by Penal Code 
section 832.4 to attain such a certificate, and their employing agency 
does not participate in the POST Program. This eligibility shall per
tain only to award of a basic certificate, which shall be issued only 
after compliance with all other conditions for basic certificate award 
expressed elsewhere in law and the PAM. 

1-3. Application Requirements: 

a; All applications for award of certificates covered in this procedure 
shall be completed on the prescribed Commission form entitled •posT 
Certificate Application,• POST 2-ll6 (Rev. 1/85). 

b. Each applicant shall attest that he or she subscribes to the Law 
Enforcement Code of Ethics. 

c. The application for a certificate shall provide for the following 
recommendation of the department head: 

1-1 
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_,---------- Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training -----------... 

COM!IISSION PROCEDURE F-1 
Revised: January 1, 1960 

l-3. Applic!tion Require~ents (continued) 

(1) "I recommena tbat the certificate be awarded. I attest that the 
applicant has completed a p"riod ot satisfactory serv1ce of no 
less than 12 months ana has been employed in compliance with the 
minir.mm :;tandards set forth 111 Section 1002 of tile Commission's 
Regulations. 'rhe applic<tnt in my opinion is of good moral 
character and is worthy of the award. My opinion is based upon 
personal knowledge or inquuy. The personnel records of this 
jurisdiction/agency substantiat~ my recommendation.• 

(2) When a department head is the appl1cant, the above r .. commendation 
shall oe mace by the department head's appointing authority such 
as the city r.tanager or mayor, or in the case of a Specialized 
Agency, the applicant's sup .. rlor. Elected department heads are 
authorized to· submit an application with only their personal 
signature. 

Education, Training, Exper1ence 

1-4. Basis for Quallfication: To qualify for award of c~rtificates, appli
cants st1a11 have completed combinations of education, training and experience 
as prescribed by the Commission. 

a. Training Points: Twenty classroom hours of police training acknowl
edged oy the Commission shall equal one training point. such train
ing must b" conducted in a classroom or other appropriate Slte, in 
increments of two nours or Iilore, taught by a qual1tied instructor, 
concluded wit11 appropriate test1ng, and for wnich records are kept. 

b. Education Poiuts: One semester unit shall equal one education point 
and one quarter unit shall equal two-thirds of a point. sucn units 
of credit shall have oeen awarded by an accredited college or 
university. 

c. All education and training must be supported by copies ot trans
cripts, diplOIJas and other verifying documents attached to the 
Application tor POST certificate. Units ot credit transferred from 
one accredited college to another must be documented by transcripts 
fror.1 both such colleges. When college creait is awarded, it may be 
counted for eith~r training or education points, whichever is to th~ 

aavantage.of the applicant. 

d. Training acquired 1n completing a certified ~asic course may be 
credited toward the number of tra1n1ng points necessary to obtain tne 
Intermediate or Aovanced <.:ertihcate. When education polnts as well 
as training pa·ints a.re acquired in completing the Basic Course, the 
applicant may seJ..ect, without apportlonment, the use of either the 
education-points or the training points. 

e. For the Reyular Program, law entorceraent experience in Cal1fornia as 
a full-ti~e, paid peace officer employee ot a city police department, 
a county sheritt's department, a regional park distr1ct, a district 
authorized by statute to maintain a police department, the california 
Hlghway Patrol, or the Un1v~rs1ty of California aud the california 
State University and <.:alleges Police may be accepted for the full 
period at such experience; or for the ~pecialized Certif1cate Program 
specialized peace officer experience may be acceptable for the full 
period of such experience. 

1-< 
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~ity ;and County of San Francisco: 

George Agnost, 
City Attorney 

April 7, 1986 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Attention: Norman Boehm 
Executive Director 

OHice of City Attorney 

RE: P.O.S.T. Certification of san Francisco Patrol 
Special Police Officers 

Dear Members of the Commission: 

On April 1, 1986 I met with Norman Boehm, Executive 
Director of P.O.S.T., in sacramento to discuss the City and 
County of San Francisco's demand that San Francisco Patrol 
Special Officers be deemed eligible for the regular P.O.S.T . 
certificate program. Prior to that meeting, I provided P.O.S.T. 
and the California Attorney General with extensive points and 
authorities that these unique officers are peace officers and 
members of the San Francisco Police Department pursuant to Penal 
Code Section 830.1 and provisions of the Charter of the City and 
County of San Francisco. After a thorough discussion of the 
matter, Mr. Boehm suggested that the City and County of San 
Francisco frame this narrow legal issue in a letter and submit it 
to the Commission. 

The issue which is being presented to P.O.S.T. is purely 
one of statutory and Charter interpretation. The City Attorney 
of San Francisco is solely authorized by the Charter of the City 
and County of San Francisco to act as its chief legal officer in 
regard to such matters. Accordingly, it is in that capacity, and 
on behalf of the City and County of San Francisco, that I submit 
the following issue "to P.O.S.T. for consideration: 

Shall P.O.S.T. comply with the provisions of Penal Code 
Section 13510 and recognize that san Francisco Patrol 
Special Officers are City Police Officers as specified in 
that section? 

(415) 558-3315 Room 206 City Hall San Francioco 94102 
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Commission On Peace Officers 
Standards and Training 

2 April 7, 1986 

I understand that this issue will be considered during the 
Commission's meeting on April 24, 1986 in Sacramento. I plan to 
attend that meeting and look forward to an early resolution of 
this matter. 

GA/ca 

cc: 

870ld 

Very truly yours, 

G-~ t- A<,~~ Pc. f 
GEORGH AGN~ST ,~ 
City Attorney 

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
Frank Jordan, Chief of Police 
Dr. David sanchez, President, Police Commission 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
/ 

Civilian Traini 

ISSUE 

Approval of a POST Training Plan for Non-Sworn employees. 

BACKGROUND 

At the October 1984 meeting, the Commission, after rece1v1ng a report on the Public 
Safety Dispatcher Study directed staff to conduct a study of all civilian (non
sworn) positions in law enforcement. The report indicated that a manpower assess
ment should be directed to determining the classifications and numbers of non-sworn 
personnel holding these positions including non-sworn supervisors and managers. 
This information along with the identification of the training needs of non-sworn 
personnel would be used for the purpose of developing a comprehensive training plan 
for civilian positions in law enforcement. 

A survey of California Law Enforcement Non-Sworn Employee Allocation and Training 
Needs was distributed to all police departments, sheriffs departments, and campus 
police departments in July 1985. Based upon an analysis of this survey results and 
other field input, a proposed POST training plan for non-sworn employees was 
developed. This study focuses on an analysis of survey results and the proposed 
plan. 

For economic and other reasons, California law enforcement is increasingly turning 
to the use of non-sworn employees. Assumption of a wide variety of activities by 
non-sworn employees has permitted greater attention to operational and traditional 
law enforcement functions b~ ~worn peace officers. While POST was created to 
expressly address the selection.and training needs of sworn officers, it has 
increasingly provided selected training courses for non-sworn personnel. 

ANALYSIS 

Current Commission policy on training for non-sworn and paraprofessional personnel 
is embodied in Commission Regulation 1014 and Procedure E-l-4a (Attachment A). 
Generally, POST policy is to require employing jurisdictions to obtain prior writ~en 
approval from the Commission for non-sworn personnel to attend reimbursable train1ng 
except as provided in Procedure E-l-4a. Non-sworn persons performing police tasks 

7/82) 
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who are to be assigrred or are assigned to certain specifi~d.job classes are • 
eligible without prior approval from POST, to attend tra1n1ng courses that are 
specific'to their job assignments. Reimbursement for training which is not 
specific to one of the job classes enumerated must be approved by POST on an 
individual basis prior to the beginning of the course. Reimbursement for non-sworn 
personnel is computed in the same manner as for sworn personnel according to the 
reimbursement plan for each-course. No reimbursement is provided for the training 
of non-sworn personnel for expenses associated with POST-mandated courses, except 
for pol ice trainees/cadets/ community service officers/non peace officer Deputy I 
attending the Basic Course and full-time, non-sworn employees assigned to a middle 
management or higher position attending a certified Management Course. 

POST currently provides numerous certified courses that are expressly designed for 
non-sworn employees or those which may be attended by both sworn and non-sworn 
alike. As indicated in Attachment B, over 2,612 non-sworn employees were trained 
in POST-certified courses during the 1984.-85 fi sea 1 year which is 7% of the total 
37,664 trainees. POST reimbursement for these trainees amounted to $907,311 or 3% 
of the total $27,385,939. It is anticipated that this cost will be reduced for the 
forthcoming year because of the transfer of Jail Operations and Management Courses 
to the Board of Corrections. See Attachment C for a listing of Existing POST
Certified Courses applicable to non-sworn. 

POST has no legal mandate to reimburse for the training of non-sworn employees. 
Legal advice previously received concluded POST does have such authority and has 
been doing so since the late 1960's. Unlike the situation for sworn officers, POST •. 
has no training or selection mandates for non-sworn personnel and thus there is 
less imperative to provide reimbursement. It appears POST has no legislative 
authority to establish standards for non-sworn. 

To provide greater emphasis to the training of sworn officers, it has also been 
suggested that non-sworn training receive a lesser rate of reimbursement. The 
Commission may wish to consider eliminating salary reimbursement for non-sworn 
training; the majority of such courses include salary reimbursement as Job Specific 
Technical. It is estimated that POST's current expenditure of $907,311 would be 
reduced by at least 50% or $453,655, by eliminating salary reimbursement for 
non-sworn employees. Elimination of salary reimbursement would require a public 
hearing to change Regulation 1014. 

To determine the view of law enforcement officials on POST's training program for 
non-sworn employees, all pol ice, sheriffs and campus law enforcement agencies were 
sent a questionnaire in Jul¥ 1985. The following is a brief summary of the 
results for the Survey of california Law Enforcement Non-Sworn Employee Allocation 
and Training Needs (Attachment· I·): 

Survey Response--280 or (68%) of 412 surveys were returned including 228 from 
police departments, 37 from sheriff's departments and 15 from campus police 
departments. 

Classification of Persons Completing Survey: 

59 - Chief or Sheriff 
6 - Undersheriff, Deputy Chief 

92 - Lieutenant, Captain, Commander 
52 - Sergeant 

10 - Officer or Deputy -· 
12 - Civilian Manager, Supervisor ~ 
15 -Other Civilian 
42 - Training Manager/Officer 
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Resgonding Afenc1es--Represent 36,518 sworn officers or 77% of the 47,236 total 
num er of of icers employEd·in agencies surveyed. 

Non-Sworn Employees--17,438 represented by the sample of agencies responding. 
It can be proJected that there are a total of 20,173 non-sworn empl~yees. See 
Attachment D for Projected Number of Non-Sworn Employees by Job Ass1gnment. 

Job Titles--Over 312 different job titles were identified for non-sworn 
employees. See Attachment E for Job Titles of Non-Sworn Employees. 

Non-Sworn Trainina Needs Identified--Suggestions for new courses vary from 
agency to agency epending on size, use of non-sworn employees, and local 
conditions. Law enforcement is very much divided regarding the need to provide 
training for some categories of non-sworn, i.e., clerical, records, animal 
control, etc. See Attachment F for List of Non-Sworn Training Needs. 

Additional Presentations of POST-Certified Courses--Were suggested for certain 
geographical areas, 1.e., Basic Complaint Dispatcher, Complaint Dispatcher 
Update, Records Clerk, etc., etc. See Attachments Band G. 

Miscellaneous Survey Results--Overwhelmingly (86%), survey response indicated 
POST should continue to certify courses for non-sworn employees and should 
consider certifying a few additional selected courses. Over 79% indicated POST 
should certify a general Supervisory Course that would be applicable to any 
non-sworn, supervisory assignment. Over 53% support POST developing a combined 
Supervisory/Management Course for non-sworn that would be applicable to both 
supervisors and managers. See Attachment G. 

With these survey results in mind, a tentative POST Training Plan For Non-Sworn 
Employees was developed. The plan was further refined as the result of input from 
law enforcement organizations and the POST Advisory Committee. The plan reflects 
by-in-large the desires of law enforcement by modestly expanding POST training for 
non-sworn, yet stops well short of providing every course suggested in the survey 
as a need. For example, it is recommended POST not certify the following for 
specified rationale: ---

Course 

a. Supervisory Courses for 
Particular Assignments, 
i.e., Dispatch .. 

b. Stress Awareness 
Stress Reduction 

Rationale 

The generalist course for 
Non-Sworn Supervisor/Managers 
wi 11 satisfy the need. 

POST policy is to provide 
such training to train 
trainers and supervisors. 
It is also part of the 
curriculum of other courses 
i.e., Basic Dispatchers. Such 
courses are readily available 
through community colleges, 
adult education, or inter
nally within some agencies. 
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c. Self-Development Courses 
Not Related to a Particu-
lar Job. · · 

d. Non-Law Enforcement 
Functions, i.e., 
Janitorial, Fleet 
Maintenance, Clerical, 
Computer Operator, Cooks, 
Accounting, Animal Control 
etc. 
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POST certifies only training 
related to the law enforce
ment function. 

Local agency responsibility. 
These functions are normally 
not performed by peace 
officers. 

• 

The following is a proposed POST Training Plan For Non-Sworn Employees. 

POST Training Plan For Non-Sworn Employees 

1. CONTINUE EXISTING POST-CERTIFIED COURSES AVAILABLE TO NON-SWORN EMPLOYEES 
(See Attachment C for Existing Courses) 

. 
2. EXPAND PRESENTATIONS OF EXISTING POST-CERTIFIED COURSES APPLICABLE TO 

NON-SWORN BASED UPON SURVEY RESULTS AND DEMONSTRATED NEED. SUCH COURSES 
SHOULD RESTRICT CURRICULUM TO THE LAW ENFORCEMENT FUNCTION. 
(See Attachment H) 

a. Basic Complaint Dispatcher Course 
b. Complaint Dispatcher Update Course 
c. Records Clerk 
d. Community Service/Public Safety Officer 

3. CERTIFY THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL COURSES FOR NON-SWORN EMPLOYEES WHICH 
FOCUS ON THE LAW ENFORCEMENT FUNCTION AND PERMIT MULTIPLE AGENCY 
ATTENDANCE BY SWORN OFFICERS AND NON-SWORN PERSONNEL: 
(See Attachment F) 

a. Property/Evidence Control Course 
b. Warrants Course 
c. Telecommunications Training mandated by FBI 
d. Dealing With The Public Course 

4. DEVELOP AND CERTI~Y.A NON-SWORN SUPERVISORY COURSE 

This plan has the support of various law enforcement groups including the POST 
Advisory Committee primarily because it maintains the present emphasis on the 
training of sworn officers, yet proposes to modestly increase training 
opportunities for non-sworn employees. The plan can serve as a guide for the 
immediate future in developing and certifying additional courses. It is recognized 
that the plan should be periodically examined and updated. 
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RECOMMENOAriONS 

Approve the following as POST ~olicy on the training of non-sworn employees: 

1. Continue existing POST-certified courses applicable to non-sworn employees. 

2. Expand presentations of selected existing POST-certified courses applicable to 
non-sworn employees as indicated in the survey. 

3. Certify additional designated courses applicable to sworn officers and 
non-sworn employees as indicated in the survey. 

4. Develop and certify a generic non-sworn supervisory course • 

84518/260 
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ATIACHMENT A 

COMMISSION REGULATIOff 10i4 

1014. Traininq for Non-sworn and Paraprofessional Personnel 

(a) Reimbursement shall be provided to Regular Program agencies for the 
training of non-sworn personnel performing police tasks and para
professional personnel, provided for by POST Administrative Manual 
section E-l-4a, (adopted effective April 15, 1982), herein incorpo
rated by reference. 

(b) Request for Approval 

( ll Non-sworn or Paraprofessional Personnel. Whenever it is 
necessary for the employing jurisdiction to obtain prior written 
approval from the Commission for non-sworn or paraprofessional 
personnel to atte'nd reimbursaole training, the agency shall 
include in the approval : request the following information 
regarding each individual. (See PAM section E-l-4al: 

(A) The trainee's name and job title. 
(a) Job description. 
(Cl course title, location and dates of presentation. 

( 2) Request for approval must reach the commission 30 days prior to 
the starting date of the course. 

(cl Reimbursement 

Reimbursement for non-sworn and paraprofessional personnel is computed 
in the same manner (except as noted below) as for sworn personnel 
accoruing to the reimbursement plan for each course appropriate for 
the employee's classification as set forth in the POST Administrative 
t1anual, Section E-l-4a, (adopted effective April 15, 1982), herein 
incorporated by reference. 

No reimbursement is provided for the training of non-sworn personnel 
for expenses associated with courses enumerated in Regulation 
lOOS(a) (D) (c) (d) (e), except as provided in PAM section E-l-4a ( 3) and 
( 4) • 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE E-1-4 

1-4. General Requirement•• 
are aa followu General requirements relatin~ to i 

a. 

., re mbursement 

Training for !fon-a~orn and p f 
ill 'provided for the trainin a~apro eaaional Peraonnela Reimbursement 
taaks and for paraprof-aion!la f at~:;:::;;na perstoi~nield performing police 

7 cer ~ e Basic Course. 
1. 

2. 

The training ahall be specific to the taak 
performed by an employee or may be trainin currently bein'1 
aaaignment which ia actually being planned. g specific to a future 

!fon-sworn personnel may att d h 
1005(a)(b)(c)(d)(e) b t e~ t e courses identified in Sect·:on 

. , u re1mbursement shall not be · 
except as 1ndicated in sub-paragraphs 3 and 4 below. prOV1ded 

• 

• 
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3. Paraprofeeaional personnel in, but not limited to, the claseee 
listed below MY attend. a certified Basic Course and reimburse
ment shall be provided to the employing jurisdiction in accord
ance -with the regular reimbursement procedures. Prior to 
training parapro(eeaional personnel in a certified Baeic Course, 
the employing jurisdiction shall complete a background investiga
tion and all other provisions specified in Section 1002( a) ( 1) 
through (7) of the Regulations. 

Eligible job classes include the following• 

Police Trainee 
Police Cadet 
Community Service Officer 
Deputy I (nonpeace officer) 

4. A full-time, non-sworn employee assigned to a middle management 
or higher position may attend a certified management course and 
the jurisdiction may be reimbursed the same as for a regular 
officer in an equivalent position. Requests for approval shall 
be submitted in writing to POST, Center for Executive Develop
ment, at least 30 day• prior to the start of the concerned course. 
Request for approval must include such information as specified 
in Section 1014 of the Regulations. Approval will be based on 
submission of written documentation that the non-sworn manager is 
filling a full-time position with functional responsibility in 
the organization above the poeition of first-line supsrvisor. 

s. Non-sworn persons performing police tasks who are to be assigned or 
are assigned to the following job classes are eligible, without 
prior approval from POST, to attend training courses, as provided 
by Regulation Section 1014, that are specific to their 
assignments, Job descriptions shall be used to determine those 
positions eligible: 

Administrative Positions 
communications Technician 
Complaint/Dispatcher 
criminalist 
community Service Officer 
Evidence Technician 
Fingerprint Technician 
Identification Technician 
Jailer and Matron 
Parking Control Officer 
Polygraph Examiner 
Records Clerk 
Records Supervisor 
School Resource Officer 
Traffic Director and Control Officer 

6, Reimbursement for :training which is not specific to one of the job 
classes enumerated in the above paragraph, must be approved by the 
Commission on an individual basis prior to the beginning of the 
course, providing such information as specified in Section 1014 of 
the Regulations • 



ATTACHI'IENT B 

C0~1MISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Sworn 

-Comparison of Sworn vs. Non-Sworn Tra1nees 
and· Reimbursement for the 1984~85F1sca1 Year 

Reimbursable 
Trainees Reimbursement 

Officers 35,052 $26,478,628 
( 93%) ( 97%) 

Non-Sworn Employees 2,612 $907,311 
(7%) ( 3%) 

TOTAL 37,664 $27,385,939 

-5-

Average 
Reimbursement 
Trainee 

$755 

$347 

$727 

• 

• 

• 



• Primary Assignment/ 
Course Title 

Administrative 

Animal Control 

Clerical 

Community Relations 

Community Service Officer 
Public Safety Aide Academy 

Complaint Dispatcher 

Complaint Dfsp. Course 
Complaint Dfsp. Update 

Computer 

• 
Computer In LE, Intro. 
>ystems Analysis for LE 

• 

Coroner 

Coroner Invest. Course 

Court 

Civil Process/Procedures 

Crime Analysis 

Crime Analysis Course 
Intelligence Data Anal. 

Crime Lab/Identification/ 
Criminalist 

Clandestine Lab Crim, 

Crime Prevention 

Crime Prevention Course 

Crime Scene Processing 
(Technician) 

Field Evidence Tech. 
Basic Fingerprint Latent 
Crime Scene Investigation 

frearms Range 

Firearms Invest. Course 

83358 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Existing POST-Certified Courses Applicable to Non-Sworn 

No. of No •. of 
Presenters Present-

1 
1 

11 
1 

2 
1 

2 

2 

7 
1 
3 

6 

ations 
85-86 FY 

2 
2 

34 
2 

11 
3 

2 

4 

3 
3 

4 

20 

25 
4 
8 

19 

No. of 
Non-Sworn 
Trainees 
Annua11 

60 
80 

1,240 
60 

55 
7 

0 

39 

30 
15 

14 

393 

128 
14 

4 

99 

Primary Assignment/ 
course Title 

I nvestf gat! on 

Criminal Invest. Course 
Adv. Crfm. Invest. 

Jail 

J afl Operations 
J af 1 Management 

J ani tori al 

Juvenile 

Juvenile Procedures 

Media Development 

Video Workshop 

Parking/Traffic Control 

Planning Research 

Systems Analysis 

Polygraph 

Property/Evidence 

Records 

Records Clerk 
Records Supervisors 
Records Margin 

Report Takers 

School Resource 

Traffic Accident Invest. 

Traffic Inv. Course 
Adv. Traffic !nv. 

Training 

Warrants 

ATTACHMENT ~ 

No, of No. of 
Presenters Present-

2 
0 

21 
1 

3 

4 
2 
1 

18 
1 

ations 
85-86 FY 

17 

13 
4 

16 

4 

3 

10 
6 
4 

58 
2 

No. of 
Non-Sworn 
Trainees 

11 

2,351 
12 

12 

5 

1 

284 
112 
12 

186 
-0-



ATTACHHENT D 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NON-SWORN EMPLOYEES FROM CALIFORNIA LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Primary Assignment/Position 

Administrative 
Animal Control 
Clerical 
Community Relations 
Community Service Officer 
Complaint Dispatcher 
Computer 
Coroner 
Court 
Crime Analysis 
Crime Lab 
Crime Prevention 
Crime Scene Tech 
Firearms Range 
Fiscal (Accounting) 
Fleet Maintenance 
Investigation 
Jail 
Janitorial 

. Juveni 1 e 
Media Development 
Parking/Traffic 
Planning Research 
Polygraph 
Property/Evidence 
Records 
Report Takers 
School Resource 
Traffic Accident Investigation 
Training 
Warrants 
Other (Miscellaneous) 

Total 

* Projected data based upon a 77~ 

82658 
10-28-85 

(1985-86 Fiscal Year) x 

Entry Supervisory Management 
Level Level Level 

267 65 103 
171 29 8 

4,113 564 43 
65 8 1 

1,105 21 0 
3,457 352 25 

364 57 14 
26 5 3 
88 18 0 

129 29 14 
430 75 14 
162 9 3 
186 26 0 
58 5 0 

236 43 35 
490 38 13 
161 30 0 

1,800 208 16 
313 42 3 

34 1 4 
14 3 1 

578 27 8 
14 8 17 
12 4 0 

270 48 9 
1,499 317 125 

145 0 1 
29 5 0 
25 0 0 
35 8 3 

101 12 0 
2,056 181 34 

17,438 2,238 497 

sample of agencies 
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Total 

435 
208 

4,720 
74 

1,126 
3,834 

435 
34 

106 
172 
519 
174 
212 

63 
314 
541 

2,, 
35 

39 
18 

613 
39 
16 

327 
1 ,941 

146 
34 
25 
46 

113 
2,271 

20,173 

• 
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Primary Assianment/Pos-ftfon 

Administrative 

Administrative Assistant 
Secretary 
Administrative Analyst 
Admin. Services Officer 
Chief's Secretary 
Division Manager 
Records & comm. Supervisor 
Business Office Manager 
Technical Services Manager 
Administrative Aide 
Steno 
Department Analyst 
Medical Services Admin. 
Administrative Coordinator 
Management Assistant 
Staff Technician 
Chief Dept. Administrator 

Animal Control 

Animal Control Officer 
Humane Officer 
Animal Control Aide 

-iel d Services Officer 

Clerical 

Secretary 
Clerk 
Clerk Typist 
Clerk Dispatcher 
Department Secretary 
Senior Steno 
Administrative Secretary 
Senior Clerk 
Intermediate Clerk 
Office Assistant 
Junior Clerk 
Legal Clerk 
Intermediate Acctng. Clerk 
Booking Clerk 
Payroll Clerk 
Technical Writer 
Program Technician 
Microphotographer 
Receptionist 

Community Relations 

Conm. Relations Rep. 
Comm. Service Officer 
Crime Prevention Aide 
Neighborhood. Water Coord. 

•

Police Services Rep. 
"'rrmuni ty Aide 
>lie Information Officer 

. ul ice Cadet 
Police Record Clerk 

(20) 
( 1 g) 
( 8) 
( 8) 
( 6) 
( 6) 
( 3) 
( 3) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
(1) 
( 1 ) 
(1) 
(1) 

( 8) 
( 2) 
(1) 
( 1 ) 

(22) 
( 19) 
( 17) 
( 6) 
( 5) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
( 1 ) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
( 1 ) 

( 4) 
( 3) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
( 1 ) 
(1) 
(1) 
( 1 ) 
(1) 

ATTACHMENT E 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Job Titles of Non-Sworn Employees of 
Law Enforcement Agencies by Primary Assignment 

(Listed in descending order of frequency) 

Primary Assignment/Position 

Community Services Officer 

Community Service Officer (10) 
Public Service Aide ( 9) 
Police Cadet ( 8) 
Police Service Technician ( 6) 
Police Aide ( 5) 
Safety & Police Assistant ( 4) 
Support Services Aide ( 4) 
Dispatch/Jailer ( 1) 
Personal Safety Officer ( 1) 
Security Patrol Officer ( 1) 
Crime Prevention Coord. ( 1) 
Desk Clerk ( 1) 
Civil Division Officer ( 1) 

Complaint Dispatcher 

Dispatcher (16) 
Public Safety Dispatcher (14) 
Communication Operator (10) 
Dispatcher Clerk ( 7) 
Communication Technician ( 3) 
Dispatcher ·Matron ( 3) 
Police Services Technician ( 3) 
Communication Records Clerk ( 1) 
Administrative Secretary ( 1) 
Sheriff's Aide ( 1) 
Community Service Officer ( 1 ) 
Data ProcessIng ( 1) 
Emergency Service Operator ( 1) 
Administrative Secretary ( 1) 
Sheriff's Aide ( 1) 
Community Service Officer ( 1) 
Data Processing ( 1 ) 
Emergency Service Operator ( 1) 

Computer 

Key Data Operator (16) 
Program Analyst ( 5) 
Police Records Clerk ( 3) 
Police Inf. System Spec. ( 2) 
Computer Operator ( 2) 
Programmer ( 2) 
Systems Analyst ( 1) 
Information Technician ( 1) 
Senior Data Entry Operator ( 1) 
Administrative Assistant ( 1) 
Senior Word Processor ( 1) 
Sheriff Services Clerk ( 1) 

Coroner 

Senior Deputy Coroner ( 1) 

Court 

Court Liaison ( 4) 
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Primary Assfanment/Posftfon 

~ (continued) 

Community Service Officer ( 3) 
Police Service Aide ( 3) 
Bailiff ( 1l 
Police Service Tech. ( 1) 
Civil Deputy ( 1) 
Subpoena Server ( 1) 
Tech. Services Specialist ( 1 l 
Lead Police Services Spec. ( 1) 

Crime Analysis 

Systems Analyst ( 5) 
Community Service Officer ( 4) 
Administrative Analyst ( 2) 
Administrative Aid ( 2) 
C Cap Officer ( 1) 
Police Records Clerk ( 1) 
Fingerprint Examiner ( 1) 

Crime Lab 

I. D. Technician (11) 
Fingerprint Technician ( 4) 
Criminal 1st ( 2) 
Photo/Video Technician ( 3) 
Associate Adm. Analyst ( 1) 
Community Service Officer ( 1) 
Darkroom Operator ( 1 ) 
I. D. Manager ( 1) 
Crime Lab Assistant ( 1) 

Crime Prevention 

Community Service Officer ( 8) 
Crime Prevention Officer ( 5) 
Public Safety Technician ( 1) 
Police Service Rep. ( 1) 
Sheriff's Aide ( 1) 
Staff Analyst ( 1) 
Community Reaction Assistant ( 1) 

Crime Scene Processing (Technician) 

Evidence Technician ( 9) 
Community Services Officer ( 6) 
I. D. Technician ( 6) 
Police Service Assistant ( 3) 
Photo Technician ( 2) 
Crime Scene Investigator ( 1 l 
I. D. Manager ( 1 l 
Cl inlcal Lab Technologist ( 1 l 
Forensic Specialist ( 1) 



Primary Assignment/Position Primary Assfgnment/Posftfon Primary Assfqnment/Positfgn 

Firearms Range Janitorial Pro2ertl/Evidence (continue. --
Range Master ( 8) .custodian ( 4) I. D. Technician (1) 
Range Master Assistant (1) M«intenance Worker ( 2) Prop. & Evidence Tech. (1) 
Assistant Weapon·coord. (1) Janitor (1) Property Technician (1) 
Weapons Instructor (1) Executive Housekeeper (1) Police Technician (1) 
Community Services Officer (1) Property Investigation (1) 
Senior Police Analyst (1) 

Juvenile 
Public Safety Tech. (1) 
Senior Clerk Dispatcher (1) 
Storekeeper (1) 

Youth & Family Srvs. Cnslr. Fiscal Accounting ( 5) Station Officer (1) 
Community Service Officer ( 4) Technical Service Officer ( 1 ) 

Account Clerk ( 19) Youth Services Specialist ( 1 ) 
Account Technician ( 3) Cadet (1) 
Administrative Assistant ( 3) Records 
Management Analyst ( 3) 

Media Develo2ment Fiscal Affairs Officer ( 1 ) Records Clerks (2g) 
Fiscal Service Supervisor (1) 

Community Services Officer ( 2) 
Clerk Typists ( 9) 

Admn. Services Officer (1) Office Technicians ( 5) 
Associate Analyst (1) Media Prod. Specialist ( 2) Pol ice Clerks ( 3) 
Office Manager (1) Instructional Media Tech. ( 1 ) Record Technicians ( 3) 
Accountant !I (1) Photographer ( 1 ) Typists ( 3) 
Mgmt. Srvs. Administrator (1) Communication Electrician (1) Police Service Asst. ( 2) 
Personnel/Payroll Clerk (1) Senior Records Processor ( 2) 
Cashier (1) 

Parking/Traffic 
Senior Clerk Typist ( 2) 
Administrative Assistant Ill (1) 
Aide (1) 

Fleet Maintenance Parking Control Officer ( 10) Administrative Secretary (1) 
Community Service Officer ( 8) Clerk Dispatcher ( 1 ) 

Equipment Mechanic ( 3) Police Cadets ( 2) Principal Clerk n1 
Maintenance Service Worker ( 2) Police Assistants ( 2) Public Safety Clerk ( 1 ) 
Technician (l) Prkng. Enforce. Meter Repair {1) Receptionist ( 1 ) 
Cadet (1) Prkng. Enforcement Rep. (1) Records Coordinator 

& Ill-Community Service Officer {1) Reserve Officer (1) Records Officer!, II, 
Auto Appraiser (1) Special Services Coord. (1) Messenger Clerk 
Helicopter Worker (1) Substation Attendant ( 1 ) Secretary (1) 
Lead Worker ( 1 ) Technician (l) 

Police Service Technician (1) 
Re2ort Takers 

Investigation Plannina Research Community Service Officers ( 8) 

Community Service Officer ( 8) Clerk ( 4) 
Police Service Technician ( 6) Administrative Analyst ( 2) Complaint Desk Officer ( 3) 

Youth Service Counselor ( 1 ) Administrative Aide ( 1 ) Administrative Secretary ( 1 ) 
Non-sworn Investigator ( 1 ) Administrative Assistant ( 1 ) Sheriff's Aide (1) 
Microfilm Technician ( 1 ) Facilities Planner ( 1 ) 
Fingerprint Classifier (1) Management Analyst (1) 

Planning & Research Coord. ( 1 ) School Resource 
Staff Technician ( 1 ) 

Jai 1 School Crossing Guards ( 2) 
Sheriff's Aide (1) 

Jailers ( 6) Polygra2h Desk Technician ( 1 ) 
Correctional Officers ( 4) 

folygraph Examiner Police Assistance· ( 4) (1) 
Detention Officers ( 3) Traffic Accident Investigation 
Custodial Officers ( 3) 
Community Service Officers ( 2) Pro2ertl/Evidence Community Service Officers ( 5) 

Matron/Jailer ( 2) Crossing Guard (1) 
Sheriff's Aide Cooks ( 2) Community Services Officer ( 6) 
Special Services Coord. ( 1 ) Property Clerk ( 5) 

Directors (1) Property Control Officer ( 4) Training· 
Cadet (l) Clerk II ( 3) 

Station Officer (1) Police Service Asst. ( 3) Intermediate Clerk Typist ( 2) 

Records Officer ( 1 ) Cadet ( 3) Training Coordinator (1) 
Senior Booking Clerk (1) Evidence Technician ( 2) Training Specialist -Nurse (l) Pol fee Technician ( 2) Personnel Analyst 
:orrectional Officer (l) Property Assistant ( 2) Management Analyst 
Detention Technician (l) Sheriff's Aide ( 2) Assistant Training Officer (1) 
Utility Worker (l) Estate Mover (l) Sheriff's Aide ( 1 ) 
Kitchen Helper (l) Field Evidence Tech. (1) 
Storekeeper ( 1 ) Fingerprint Tech. ( 1 ) 
Laundryman (l) 
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Primary Assignment/Position 

warrants 

• rrant Clerk t ..9) 
,pecial Operations Sec. ( 1) 
Community Service Officer ( 1) 
Police Service Aide ( 1) 
Reserve Officer ( 1 l 

.Q!!!!!: 

Police Technician ( 3) 
Volunteer Services ( 2) 
Department Psychologist ( 2) 
Civil Process ( 2) 
Nurse ( 2) 
Storekeeper ( 2) 
Emergency Service Coord. ( 2 l 
School Crossing Guard ( 2) 
Legal Process Clerk ( 1) 
Summer Boat Patrol Officer ( 1) 
Microfilm Technician ( 1) 
Family Counselor ( 1 l 
Legal Adviser ( 1 l 
Master Social Worker ( 1) 
Civil Defense Coordinator ( 1 l 
Communications Coordinator ( 1) 
PBX Operator ( 1) 
Cook ( 1 l 
Confidential Secretary ( 1 l 
Security Officer ( 1 l 
Helicopter Maintenance ( 1 l 
Documents Examiner ( 1) 

•

Food Administrator ( 1) 
"•dical Technologist ( 1) 

>Cuments Examiner ( 1) 
~ublic Security Assistant ( 1) 

• 
#8278B/028A 
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ATTACHMENT 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Most Frequently Identified Non-Sworn 
Training Courses by Geographical Area 

(Sunmary) 

Geographic a 1 Area * 
Needed Training Courses 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Property/Evidence Room or System 7 7 9 5 10 2 4 

Animal Control Officer Course 1 7 3 12 2 

Update Course for Complaint Disp. 9 3 2 3 3 2 

Advanced Dispatchers Course 5 5 2 2 4 1 2 

Stress for Dispatchers 1 1 4 3 3 4 

Basic Parking Officer Course 2 4 1 5 5 

Basic Dispatchers Course 3 2 3 2 5 1 

Warrants Course 2 2 6 4 2 

Supvsry. Course for Dispatchers 3 3 4 3 1 2 

Basic Property/Evidence 3 5 3 1 4 

*Geographical Areas based upon POST Training Delivery Consultant Areas. 
(See Attached Index, page 18) 

Numbers reflect individual responses and not the number of needed courses • 
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8 

8 

4 

2 

1 

5 

4 

2 

1 

F 

• 
Total 

52 

29 

24 

22 

21 

21 

18 

• 16 

16 

• 



• 

'·· 

• 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Non-Sworn Training Courses Needed 
by Primary Job Assignment and 

Geographical Area 

Geographical Area ** 
Primar~ Assi~nment/Needed 
Tra1n1n9 ~ourses J 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Administration 

Supervision/Management 1 1 4 1 

Executive Development 1 1 1 1 

Stress Management 1 3 

Accounting Tech. Course 1 2 

Budget 1 

Adm. Aide for Office of COP 1 

Management Budget 2 

Training 1 1 

Personnel Management 1 

Personnel Records Keeping 1 1 

Police Manager 1 

Skills Improvement 1 

POST Reimbursement 1 

Time Management 1 

7 

* Only needed training courses that were identified more than one time 
are included. 

** Geographical Areas based upon POST Training Delivery Consultant Areas. 
(See attached Index, page 18) 

-12-

8 Total 

7 

1 5 

1 5 

3 

1 2 

1 2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 



Geographical Area ** 
Primar~ Assi~nment/Needed 

tra1n1ng courses 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 • Animal Control 

Animal Control Off. Course 1 7 3 12 2 4 29 

Training Course 1 3 4 

Advanced Training 2 2 

Legal Update 2 2 

Time Management 1 1 

Clerical 

Computer Op. (Word Processing) 1 1 3 4 9 

Records Clerk Training 1 3 3 1 1 9 

Secretary Course 1 2 1 1 1 1 7 

Records Security 1 2 1 1 1 6 

POST Clerical Requirements 1 2 3 6 

Stress Management 1 1 1 2 .,,~ 

Police Records Management 2 1 3 

Management 1 1 1 3 

Time Management 1 1 1 3 

Overview of Crim. Justice 1 1 1 3 

Matron Training/PR 1 1 1 3 

Public Relations 1 1 2 

Community Relations 

Update · 1 2 3 

Community Service Officer (CSO) 

CSO Course 5 5 

Report Writing 2 1 1 4 

Computer Use Update 1 1 • Public Relations 2 

Traffic 1 1 2 

-13-
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Primarl Assignment/Needed 
tra1 ni ng Courses 

Complaint Dispatcher 

Update Courses 

Advanced Dispatcher Course 

Stress 

Basic Course 

Supervisory Course 

Computer Aided Dispatch 

Officer Safety 

Management 

Dispatch Supervisor 

Training 

First Aid/CPR 

Public Relations 

Computer 

Computer Literacy 

Advanced Systems Development 

Coronor 

Court 

Crimi na1 Process 

Crime Anahsi s 

Crime Lab/Identification/ 
Crim1nolog1st 

Crime Prevention 

1 2 

9 3 

5 5 

1 1 

3 2 

3 3 

1 

1 

1 

-14-

Geographical Area ** 

3 4 5 6 7 8 Total 

2 3 3 2 2 24 

2 2 4 1 2 1 22 

4 3 3 4 5 21 

3 2 5 1 2 18 

4 3 1 2 16 

1 2 1 4 

1 1 1 3 

2 1 3 

1 2 

1 2 

1 1 2 

1 1 2 

1 2 

1 1 2 

2 1 3 



Primarl Assignment/Needed 
lra1n1ng .Courses 

Crime Scene. Processing (Tee~.) 

Photography 

Advanced Latent Print 

Firearms Range 

Update Course State of Art 

Fi seal 

Administration/Budget 

Fleet Maintenance 

Basic Course 

Maintenance Fleet Program 

I nvesti gati on 

Jai 1 

Short-term Facility Op. Training 

First Aid/CPR 

Janitorial 

Juvenile 

Media Development 

Making Training Films/Video 

News Media Development 

1 2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

-15-

Geographical Area ** 

3 4 5 6 

1 1 

1 3 

1 

5 1 

1 

2 1 

1 

1 

1 

7 8 

2 

2 1 

1 1 

1 

--
3 

4 

3 

2 

9 

2 

• 3 

3 

2 

2 

• 



• Primar' Assisnment/Needed 
I rain ng Courses_ . 1 2 

Geographical Area** 

3 4 5 6 7 8 Total 

Parkins/Traffic Control 

Basic Prkng. Officer Course 2 4 1 5 5 4 21 

Vehicle Code Law 1 2 1 1 5 

Public Relations 1 1 2 

Stress 1 1 2 

Public Relations Update 2 2 

Plannins Research 

Intro. to Computers in LE 1 1 2 

Report Writing 1 1 2 

Planning and Research 2 2 

Polygraph 

Polygraph Operator Course 1 1 2 1 5 

• Property/Evidence 

Prop./Evidence Room or System 7 7 9 5 10 2 4 8 52 

Basic Course 3 5 3 1 4 16 

Advanced 1 2 3 

Laws on Release & Dispatch 1 2 3 

Computers Course 1 1 2 

Records 

Update 4 2 1 2 1 1 11 

Advanced Records Clerk 2 1 1 1 6 

Advanced Records Management 1 2 1 5 

Public Relations 1 1 1 1 4 

Records Security 1 1 2 4 

• Basic Course 1 1 1 1 4 

Basic Computer Use 1 2 3 

Stress Management 1 1 1 3 
-16-



Geographical Area** 
Primarf Assignment/Needed 
I ra1 n ng Courses · 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 • ReEort Takers 

Crime Report Writing 1 1 5 2 1 3 13 

Basic Report Writing 1 1 2 

Schoo 1 Resource 

· Basic School Resource Course 1 1 2 

Traffic Accident Investigation 

Training 

Training 1 1 2 

Training Records Maint. 1 1 2 

Training Management 1 1 2 

Field Training Officer 1 1 • Training For Trainers 2 2 

Warrants 

Warrants Course 2 2 6 4 2 1 17 

Update Training 1 1 2 

Other 

Supervisor Course 3 1 4 

General Supervision 1 1 2 

Civil Process Prep. 1 1 2 

-17-



• Area Number 

1 

2 

3 

4 

• 5 

6 

7 

8 

• 

POST Training Delivery Consultant Areas 

Area (Counties) 

North Coast - Contra Costa, Del Norte, 
Humboldt, Lake, Marin, Mendocino, Napa, 
San Francisco, Sonoma, Solano 

North Interior - Butte, Colusa, Glenn, 
Lassen, Modoc, Nevada, Placer, Plumas, 
Sacramento, Shasta, Sierra, Siskiyou, 
Sutter, Tehama, Trinity, Yolo, Yuba 

Bay Area South - Alameda, Monterey, 
san Benito, San Mateo, Santa Clara, 
Santa Cruz 

Central Valley - Alpine, Amador, Calaveras, 
El Dorado, Fresno, Kings, Madera, Mariposa, 
Merced, San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Tulare, 
Tuolumne 

South Desert Area - Inyo, Kern, Mono, 
Riverside, San Bernardino, Los Angeles 
County East of I-5 

Los Angeles - Los Angeles P.O. and S.D. 

South Coast -San Luis Obispo, Santa 
Barbara, Ventura, Remainder of Los Angeles 
County 

South- Imperial, Orange, San Diego 

-18-



ATTACHMENT G 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
-Miscellaneous Su~vey Results Relating To Non-Sworn Training 

Which of the following best describes your agency's position in regard to 
certifying courses for non-sworn employees of law enforcement agencies? 
(Circ1e one or more} 

Res~onse 

224 (46%) 

3 (. 6%} 

a. 

b. 

· POST should certify and reimburse for the 
training of non-sworn employees. 

POST should not certify or reimburse for any 
training of non-sworn employees. 

POST 

51 ( 10. 6%} c. POST's existing courses for non-sworn employees 
are about the right number and variety. 

135 (28%) 

67 ( 14%) 

d. 

e. 

POST should consider certifying a few additional 
selected courses for non-sworn employees. 

POST should provide certified training for all 
non-sworn positions. 

The regular POST Supervisory Course is designed for non-sworn supervisors, 
i.e., sergeants. Should POST certify a general Supervjsory Course that would 
be applicable to any non-sworn, supervisory assignment? 

Res~onse 

12 ( 4%) 
49 (17%) 

232 ( 79%) 

No Response 
No 
Yes 

Should POST develop a combined Supervisory/Management Course for non-sworn 
that would be applicable to both? 

Response 

22 ( 7. 5%) 
109 ( 37.2%) 
162 (55. 3%) 

No Response 
No 
Yes 

(continued l 
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From the list of non-sworn assignments/positions on Chart 2, list below the 
assignments or positions for which POST shoud not develop training courses • 

Response (listed in descending order of frequency} 

74 Fleet Maintenance 

46 Animal Control 

41 Clerical 

31 Parking/Traffic 

25 Polygraph 

15 Other (Misc.} 

14 Janitorial 

11 Fiscal 

11 Warrants 

10 Administrative 

9 Court 

9 School Resource 

8 Report Takers 

9 Media Development 

6 Property/Evidence 

4 Coronor 

3 Computer 

2 Crime Lab 

2 Traffic Accident Inv. 

1 Community Relations 

1 Community Services Off. 

1 Firearms Range 

1 Jai 1 

-20-



ATTACHMENT H 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Additional Su~sted POST-Certified Courses for 
Non-Sworn ployees by Geograph1cat Area 

Open Ended Question #3 -List any existing Post-certified courses for 
non-sworn employees needed in your geographical area for which you believe 
there are sufficient trainees to justify additional courses. 

Geographical Area 

• 

Sug¥ested Course (listed 
(a phabetically 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total 

Advanced Traffic Accident Inv. 

Budget 

Civi 1 Process 

Community Service Off. (Aide) 

Complaint Dispatcher (Basic) 

Complaint Disp. (Update/Advanced) 

Computer Systems 

Crime Analysis 

Crime Prevention 

Field Evidence Technician 

Investigation 

Jail Operations 

Public Safety Officer (Aide) 

Records Clerk 

Records Supervisor 

Records Management 

Research Analysis 

Stress Management 

1 

1 

1 

10 

3 

2 

7 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

9 

1 

2 

1 

2 

2 

8 

2 

1 

5 

1 

1 

1 

1 

6 

2 

4 

5 

2 

7 

1 

4 

1 

1 

1 

8 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

7 

1 

3 

1 

1 

Numbers reflect individual responses and not the number of needed responses 

#8312B/31_0A 
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1 
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3 

1 

2 

3 

3 

1 

1 

1 

3 

3 

15 

41 

8 

3 

3 

1 

1 

6 

10 

35 

7 

6 

2 
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Cot~ISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

(Agency) 

POST Survey of California law Enforcement 
Non-Sworn Employee 

Allocation and fra1n1ng Needs 

(Date) 

(Name of Person Completing This QUestionnaire) (Phone Nulriber) 

(Title or Rank) 

PURPOSE - To ensure POST is meeting the training needs of law enforcement 
agencies, we need to know. the number of non-sworn employees employed by your 
agency, their assignment, and job titles. This information will enable us to 
design both immediate and long range training plans. 

INSTRUCTIONS - Please indicate on chart 1 on the next page the number of 
full-time non-sworn employee positions. Place the entry opposite each primary 
assignment/position in the appropriate column, depending on the employee's 
status (e.g., entry level, supervisory; or management). For the purposes of 
this questionnaire, "Primary Assignment" indicates that even though an 
individual may have multiple assignments, the employee's listed categorY 
constitutes the major portion of the employee's workload. Use actual/current 
numbers rather than the number of authorized positions. Do not include 
explorer scouts, volunte~rs, non-paid reserve officers, or other employees 
that are not directly employed and supervised by your law enforcement agency. 
Questions concerning this survey may be directed to Senior Consultant Ray Bray 
at (916) 739-5383. 

-1-
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CIWt 1 

,....._. of Ml:ia SLJCI'rl 
Flr:plcyae Poalluia 

• !i!$1 - I - " .,. ... 
Primary Assi~~~~sition R ,f l Job Title(s) 
for Non-Swom lo ees "' .-...,. (If Different) 

[EXAMPLE: Computer 6 1 Key Data Operator 1 
Acini n1strati ve 

Animal Control 

Clerical (All) 

CCIIInunity Relations 

Camunity Service Officer/Pollee Service 
Officer/Pol ice Aides, etc. 

Canplaint Dispatcher (Public Safety) 

Ccmputer 

Coroner 

Court 

Crime Analysis 

Crime Lab/ldenti fication/Criminal ist 

Crime Prevention 

Crime Scene Processing (Technician) 

• Ff reanns Range 

Fiscal (Accounting, Management, etc.) 

Fleet Maintenance 

I nves ti gati on 

Jail 

Janitorial 

Juvenile 

Media Development 

Parking/Traffic Control 

Planning Research 

Polygraph 

Property/Evidence 

Records 
. -

Report Takers 

School Resource 

T ra fH c Accident Investigation 

Training 

Warrants 

• OTJiER (Specify) 

Total Non-Sworn Employee Positions -
-2-



TRAINING,. 

PURPOSE - POST currently has· certified a variety of courses that are either 
expressly designed for non-sworn employees or courses that may be attended by 
both sworn and non-sworn employees. The purpose of this section of the 
questionnaire is to identify additional training needed. 

INSTRUCTIONS- First, examine the chart on page 4, which indicates the 
non-sworn employee positions and existing POST-certified training available. 
Second, review the non-sworn positions in your agency as indicated on page 2 
of this survey. Third, list in column C, opposite the appropriate non-sworn 
employee category, the title(s) of courses that are needed but not available • 

-3-
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Chart 2 

• Colwnn A Column B Coltnn C 

Primary Assig~:.~~osltion Existing POST Certified Additionally Needed 
for Non-swo;., Tovees Coui-.. ~ Onur••• 

1. Adraf nf strati ve ---
2. Animal Control ---
3. Clerical (All) ---

conwnun1ty Ser. Officer 
4. Community Relations Course 

Public Safety Aide Acad~ 

5. Community Service Officer Public Safety Aide 
Community Ser. Officer 

6. ComPlaint Dispatcher (Public Safety) Complaint Oisp. Course 

7. Computer Computer Systems. Info. 
Systems. Systems Analysis 

for Law Enforcement 

8. Coroner Coroner Invest. Course 

9. Court Civil Process 

TO. Crime Analysis Crime Analysis Course 
Intelligence Data Analy. 

11. Crime Lab/Identification/Criminalist Clandestine Lab 
Criminalist 

12. Crime Prevention Crime Prevention Course 

13. Crime Scene Processing (Technician) Field Evidence Tech. 
Basic Fingerprint Latent 
Crime Scene Invest. 

14. Fi reams Range Firearms Inst. Course • 15. Fiscal (Accounting. Management. etc. l Budget Analyst Course 

16 • . Fleet Maintenance ---
17. Investigation Criminal Investigation 

Course 
Advanced Criminal Inv. 

18. Jail Jail Operations Course 
Jail Management 

19. Janitorial ---
20. Juvenile Juvenile Procedures 

Course 

21. Media Development Video Workshop 

22. Parking/Traffic Control ---
23. Planning Research - Systems Analysis Course 

24. Polygraph ---
25. Property/Evidence ---
26. Records •ecoros Cieri</ 

Records Supervisor 
Records Manag~nt 

27. Report Takers ---
28. School Resource ---

• 29. Traffic Accident Investlgation Traffic tnv. Course 
Advanced Traffic Inv. 

30. Training ---
31. Warrants ---
32. Other (Specify) -· --- . 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

PURPOSE - Non-Sworn, employee training generates special issues which are 
important to POST in establishing a training plan. 

INSTRUCTIONS - Please answer the following questions: 

1. Is your agency dispatched by a consolidated communications center (radio 
dispatch). 

YES __ _ NO __ _ 

If yes, identify area or agencies served. 

What entity of government is responsible for the communications center 
operations? 

2. Which of the following best describes your agency's position in regard to 
POST certifying courses for non-sworn employees of law enforcement 
agencies? 

3. 

Circle One or More 

a. POST should certify and reimburse for the training of non-sworn 
employees. 

b. POST should not certify or reimburse for any training of 
non-sworn employees. 

c. POST's existing courses for non-sworn employees are about the 
right number and variety. 

d. POST should consider certifying a few additional selected 
.courses for non-sworn employees. 

e. POST should provide certified training for all non-sworn 
positions. 

Additional Comments: __ ~--------------------~---------------------

List any existing POST~certified courses for non-sworn employees needed in 
your geograph1caT area for which you believe there are sufficient trainees 
to justify additional courses. 

• 

Comments=--------------------------------------------------------- • 
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4. The regular POST Supervisory Course is designed for sworn supervisors, 
i.e., sergeants. Should POST certify a general SUpervisory Course that 
would be applicable to any non-sworn, supervisory assignment? 

YES NO Comnents: --- --

5. Should POST develop a combined Supervisory/Management Course for non-sworn 
that would be applicable to both? -

YES NO Cam1en ts : --- ---

6. From the list of non-sworn assignments/positions on Chart 2, list below 
the assignments or positions for which POST should~ develop training 
courses. 

Example: Janitorial 

7. Additional comments pertaining to POST-certified training for non-sworn 
employees . 

72758/311 
6-21-85 
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• 
POST 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Finane ial Impact 

ISSUE 

1 24 1986 

l8l Yes (See Analysis per details) 
QNo 

Approval of vendor selection and award of contract to develop a working Model 
Shoot/No-Shoot Firearms Training Simulator. 

BACKGROUND 

The 1985/86 Fiscal Year POST Budget contained a $1.3 million augmentation for 
"Specialized Training for Peace Officers in Critical, Liability-Causing Subjects," 
which includes a study to determine the feasibility of developing simulators or 
simulation systems to more effectively train officers in handling shoot/no-shoot 
situations. Traditional instructional techniques have limited ability to closely 
simulate street conditions and the stresses they induce. 

At its January 1986 meeting, the Commission authorized staff to prepare and 
distribute a Request for Proposal (RFP) for a Shoot/No-Shoot Firearms Training 
Simulation System. The RFP was completed and distributed to 110 potential vendors 
on February 11, 1986. 

ANALYSIS 

The RFP describes a simulator utilizing micro-computer/laser disc technology and 
state-of-the-art projection system to achieve high quality, life-size imagery. The 
RFP requires the vendor to.evaluate and apply training and technological concepts 
to the deli very of this type of training, devise a fully interactive computer/ 
video-based delivery system, devise a methodology for measurement.of student 
performance, develop software to support the program, develop ten video scenarios 
depicting actual shooting cases including decision-based branching, and present to 
POST a complete workable system within one year. The system objectives in the RFP 
include: 

1. Provide reealistic training and evaluation of decision-making during 
simulated shoot/no-shoot situations • 

2. Provide fine tuning of decision-making and performance of trainees already 
considered competent. 



3. 

4. 

5 • 

Remediate trainees who demonstrate incorrect judgment and performance. 

Provide diagnostic information for followup, off-site instruction. ·~ 

Assist trainees to b~tter cope with stress-providing factors arising from~ 
. shoot/no-shoot situations. 

Five proposals were ultimately received after several potential vendors indicated 
they could not submit a proposal because of insufficient funding specified in the 
RFP. Proposals were reviewed by a panel of two POST staff members and three out
side law enforcement agencies and technical persons. Three proposals were selected 
as meeting the minimum RFP qualifications. The three proposals were numerically 
rated on key factors such as conceptualization, instructional design, adminis
trative needs, technical approach, available experience and expertise, technical 
assistance, work plan, and the abillty to deliver all products. The proposals were 
ranked by this formula, and the three most promising ones were further evaluated on 
the basis of oral presentations. Cost estimates were then reviewed for the final 
adjustment of ranking of competitors. 

Based upon the proposal review and oral presentations, ISW, Inc., of Salt Lake 
City, was the highest rated. Subsequent analysis of cost quotations indicates ISW, 
Inc. was also the lowest at $556,000. A breakdown of these costs includes $32,500 
for travel and per diem, $195,000 labor and indirect costs, $96,000 video 
production, and $232,500 for hardware. Based upon the capabilities and expertise 
of ISW, Inc., it is reasonable to believe that this vendor will develop a quality 
shoot/no-shoot simulation system as described in the proposal and RFP. The 
Commission earlier was advised, and expressed some interest in the possibility of 
recovering some of the costs·of this type of advanced training technology through a 
marketing agreement under which the vendor could market the device outside of ~ 
California with POST receiving an appropriate percentage. Staff continues to ,.., 
research the legalities and merits of this issue in connection with both the PC 832 
CAlVI and this project~ Because of the complexity of this project and the POST 
commitment to provide scenario descriptions, POST will closely monitor the 
project. The earliest this project can begin is June 1, 1986, because of the state 
contract approval process. It is expected that the system will require one year to 
develop. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve a contract with ISW, Inc. for $556,000 to develop a Model Shoot/No-Shoot 
Firearms Training Simulator, effective June 1, 1986. Funds from this year's budget 
for this purpose will be encumbered. 

• #9160B 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

Agenda Item Titl.e Basic Course Curriculum Changes- Meeting Date 

Telecommunications and Physical Disablers Aori 1 24 1986 
Bureau Reviewea cy !1-B' ' Researched By 

Training Program Servic es Ha 1 Snow Bob Spurlock 

Exe;;:iv:~~::~orl.pr/;_ ~fiAi. 
Date of Approval Date of Report 

4-i·"l"' March 19, 19B6 
Purpose: 

0 Information Only 0 Status Report 
[]Yes (See Analysis per details) (X] Decision Requested Financial Impact ~No 

In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS~ and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional 
sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Commission approval of Basic Course Curriculum changes relative to Telecom-
munications and Physical Disablers. 

BACKGROUND 

• 
POST routinely conducts curriculum/instructor update seminars to review, 
revise, and update the Basic Course Curriculum. The proposed changes are the 
result of seminars conducted with subject matter experts and Basic Course 
instructors during January and February 1986. Proposed curriculum changes 
relevant to Telecommunications were, in part, generated by a request from the 
California Department of Justice, which administers the California Law 
Enforcement Telecommunications System. All states having access to the 
National Crime Information Center including California are under mandate from 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation to train all persons who input or have 
access to NCIC information. At DOJ's request, POST and DOJ have developed the 
following Telecommunications curriculum which meets the FBI's requirements to 
train sworn officers. It is planned that this curriculum, if approved, will 
also be made available as an optional instructional package for Advanced 
Officer Courses and internal agency presented training. 

ANALYSIS 

The POST Basic Course curriculum currently contains one learning goal and per-
formance objective requi-ring students to identify procedures in determining if 
there are any "wants" or "warrants" on persons and/or property. It is 
proposed to expand Learning Goal 8.13.0 (Wants and Warrants) in Functional 
Area 8 - Patrol Procedures to the broader subject of Telecommunications. This 
revision includes expanding the existing performance objective B.l3.1 to 
include procedures for making inquiry to other types of law enforcement 
information accessible to all peace officers. In addition, two other 
performance objectives; 8.13.2 and 8.13.3 are proposed for addition that 
require the student to identify.statewide information systems and state 

I laws/policies for obtaining, verifying, and disseminating telecommunication 
information. Both subject matter experts and the staff of the Department of 
Justice indicate these changes will meet the mandates of the new federal 
requirements. 

-
POST 1-187 (Rev. 7/82) 



Subject matter experts have identified the need to include three new perfor
mance objectives on substance abuse within the Physical Disabler Learning Goal 
and ~wo new object~ves w~thin the Lifetime Fitness Learning Goal. The existing~ 
curr1culum on Phys1cal D1sablers addresses the abuse of alcohol and tobacco. ..., 
The three new performance objectives would require trainees to identify the 
short and long term effects of alcohol and tobacco abuse and would require 
trainees to identify other enumerated substances which have the potential for 
abuse. The two new recommended performance objectives in Lifetime Fitness 
would require trainees to identify the basic principles of conditioning and 
the components of an exercise session. See Attachment A. 

These proposed curriculum changes have been endorsed by the Basic Course 
Consortium. It is estimated that these curriculum changes will have nominal 
impact on academies and can be accommodated within the present minimum hours. 
See Attachment A for proposed revised language. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Effective July 1, 1986, approve Basic Course Curriculum changes in 
Telecommunications and Physical Disablers. 

#91256 
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8. 13.0 

(Revised) 

80% 8.13.1 
(Revised) 

80% 8.13.2 
(New) 

80% 8.13.3 
(New) 

12.).0 

70% 12.1.2 
(Revised) 

PATROL PROCEDURES 
(Functional Area) 

~ l!ltll WARRAijTs TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

ATTACHMENT A 

Learning Goal: The student will lffiew 1ffie pt"eeeeltH•es l'el at:ive 
~ "wat~-t:-s" ii'fte "·,lat"t"aAt:s." understand 1 aw enforcement 
telecommunications network. 

Performance Objective(s) 

G+¥efl a wefl6 l!i etYI"e &f' ~ vi syal pt"eseRt:ati aA deJli e\!1!1 
J3essi 91 e 11 wafTt6 11 

&r ~~~JaFPaRts" sitblati eRs, W stbl9eRt · 
eet"t"eetly i aeRti fy tl:!e P.'"eeeEIYI"es H1 !letePifti Ai Ag i-f ~ a.r:e 
afi:Y ~~~~~ er 'WarraRts• &A 13erseRs aRS/er p1"9J3eFty. The 
student will identify the procedures for making in~uir)flinto 
law enforcement information systems and the ca~abi ity of 
cross-referencing the information obtained wit in these systems 
for: 

A. 
r. 
r. 
r. 
t. 

Wants and warrants 
Stolen ~roeerty - includes vehicles and firearms 
Cr1mina h1stor1es . 
DMV information 
M1scel laneous 1nformation 

The student will identify the statewide information systems 
d1rectly access1ble to Cal1fornia law enforcement agencies. 

The student will identify state laws and policies for 
obta1n1n~, ver1fy1ng, and disseminating telecommunication 
informat1on includ1ng: 

A. Restricted information 
r. Unrestricted 1nformation 

PHYSICAL FITNESS 
(Functional Area) 

PHYSICAL UISABLERS 

Performance Objective(s) 

The student will identify the fallowing ~azat'els short term 
effects of consuming alcohol. 

A. Addictioli Intoxication 
B. Raised tl'igl)eet·a1 te¥el i-ft 1!fte ~ Impairment to 

physical exertion 

€-. Ge11e\ a~ pA; si el e§i eal i flfl t:ter:tee 



70% 12.1.3 
(Revised) 

70% 12.1.4 
(New) 

70% 12.1.5 
(New) 

70% 12.1.6 
(New) 

12.5.0 

70% 12.5.2 
(New) 

70% 12.5.3 
{New) 

91378/328 

The student wi 11 identify the following he:l!tll'ds 1 ong-term 
effects of eonsuming alcohol. 

Effects ltf'MI eaJASi evase~:~~l ar s;·s'teRI 
Addiction 
6e:"ee1·:. 1~. 1-tp, ai!tl ~t 

ff. 
A. 
:&. 
B 

tr. 

Chronic degenerative diseases, includin~ cirrohosis of the 
l1ver, damage to the nervous system, an ateriosclerosis. 
l:ttftg di set=8ePs 

The student will identify the following short-term 
physlological effects of tobacco use: 

A. Constriction of arteries. 
B:- Changes in b1 ood chemistry 

The student will identify the following long-term 
physiological effects of tobacco use: 

A. Addiction 
B:- Cardiovascular disease 
r:- Resp1 ratory d1 sease 
IJ." Cancer 

The student will identifi the followin~ substances in 
add1t1on to alcohol andobacco Whlchave the potential for 
abuse. 

A. Caffeine 
B:- Prescription drugs 
C":" Non-prescr1pt1on drugs 
~ II legal drugs 

LIFETIME FITNESS 

The student will identify the 
condi ti oni ng. 

A. Progression 
B:- Spec1fic1t~ 
r. Frequency 
D." Overload 
r. Ourat1on 

The student will identify the 
exercise session. 

A. Warm up 
B:- Conditionin9 period 
r. Cool-down 

following basic principles of 

fcillowin9 components of an 

• 

• 
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Financial Impact 
[]Yes (See Analysis per details) 
~No 

I ANALYSIS, se 

ISSUE 

Request for authorization to publish a resource document to assist local 
agencies that are considering adoption of in-service physical fitness/health 
promotion programs. 

BACKGROUND 

Concerns about the health and physical readiness of law enforcement officers 
have been widespread for some time. POST has undertaken several endeavors in 
an attempt to address such concerns, the most notable of which culminated July 
1985 in the incorporation of a standardized physical conditioning program and 
associated graduation test into the Basic Course training curriculum. Upon 
achieving this landmark accomplishment, the Commission turned its attention to 
the need that exists for improving the health and fitness of experienced 
officers, and in late 1985 directed staff to explore what steps the Commission 
could take to address this need. In so doing, staff was further directed to 
explore the feasibility of establishing some sort of program that would make it 
possible for POST to officially recognize physically fit officers. 

ANALYSIS 

During the past several months, POST staff have conducted a statewide survey of 
California law enforcement agencies, made inquiries of all member organizations 
in NASDLET, and combed the extensive literature on fitness/health programs in 
the public and private sectors, all in an attempt to address such questions as: 

• What are the key factors that distinguish successful from unsuccessful 
programs? 

• Are fitness/health programs cost effective? 

• What are the relative advantages and disadvantages of voluntary versus 
mandatory programs? 

What has emerged from this effort is the realization that there is no uniformly 
agreed upon definition of ''fitness," that the goals of so-called ''fitness'' 
programs can vary greatly, that the content and conduct of programs vary 
greatly as a function of program goals and objectives, and that very little 
empirical data exists to either refute or support the commonly accepted 
proposition that ''fitness'' programs enhance both long- and short-term job 
performance and health llness. 



Having reached these conclusions, staff have directed their efforts to the ;.--. 
development of a resource document that is intended to assist local agencies _ 
that may be considering the institution of some sort of in-service physical 
fitness/health program and/or standards. The document, a draft of which will 
be presented to the Commission at the Commission meeting, contains information 
on the following: 

• Approaches to fitness/health promotion in the private sector. 

• Approaches to fitness/health promotion in law enforcement. 

• Existing research on the impact of employer-sponsored programs on both 
employees and the employing organization. 

• The fundamental differences which distinguish job-related from 
generalized fitness programs. 

• Important administrative and legal considerations associated with 
developing and implementing a program. 

• An extensive bibliography. 

Given the great diversity in physical fitness/health program goals and 
objectives, no attempt is made within the document to identify the fitness 
program that POST feels will best meet the needs of California law 
enforcement. Consistent with this orientation, it is recommended that the • 
Commission refrain from instituting a program for formally acknowledging the , 
"fitness" levels of incumbent officers at this time. Furthermore, the adoption~ 
by POST of any fitness/health standards for purposes of recognizing 
individual achievement would necess1tate the encumbrance of significant POST 
resources. 

A further reason for advocating that the Commission not adopt some sort of 
program for recognizing individual "fitness" achievement at this time is the 
recent introduction of Senate Concurrent Resolution 67. As currently worded, 
the Resolution would require that POST undertake research to develop and make 
available a standardized fitness program for California law enforcement · 
agencies by January 1, 1988. Given the opportunity and resources to conduct 
such research, it is believed that POST would be in a far better position to 
institute a program for recognizing physical "fitness" of incumbent officers at 
the conclusion of this project. 

RECOJ~MENDA TI ON 

Authorize the publication of a physical fitness/health resource document for 
distribution to local law enforcement agencies in the POST program. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

• COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

Agenda Item TitLe Meeting Date 

Approval to Apply for OTS Grant April 24, 1986 
Bureau Reviewed By Researched By 

Management Counseling Michael DiMiceli Holly Mitchum 

Exec~L Director A;;~"~" Date of Approval Date (/l'M8rt 

:d-7-&; 
Purpose: 

0 Status Report 
[]Yes (See Analysis per details) IX] Decision Requested 0 Information Only Financial Impact 
0No 

In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional 
sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Should the Commission seek a grant from the California Office of Traffic 
Safety (OTS) to develop a microcomputer based program for traffic accident 
analysis and traffic records management? 

BACKGROUND 

POST has successfully utilized OTS funds to provide highway safety training 
programs for California law enforcement. Previous grant funded projects 
include enforcement of child restraint device legislation, advanced accident 

' reconstruction techniques, D.A.R.T. (Drug-Alcohol Recognition Training) and 
motor officer and driver training. • 
OTS has asked the Commission to submit project proposals for the coming 
federal fiscal year. The need for a microcomputer based automated traffic 
records system has been identified by Management Counseling Services Bureau 
through its work with local law enforcement agencies. Traffic records is one 
of six areas of national concern that will receive OTS funding emphasis during 
FY 1986/87. 

ANALYSIS 

The proposed project would result in the development of a "public domain" 
automated traffic accident analysis and traffic records system for small law 
enforcement agencies that would minimally provide the following serv1ces: 

0 Analysis of traffic"collisions by type (fatality, injury, 
non-injury); location; ~ime of day; day of week; primary 
collision factor; degree of drug/alcohol impairment by 
involved parties; and use of seat belts by drivers and 
passengers; etc. 

0 Analysis of citations issued by location; time of day; day 
of week; violation(s) charged; and issuing officer; etc. 

0 Production of agency traffic reports for submission to the 
Statewide Integrated Traffic Records System. • 

-
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---------

All software would be designed for use on IBM-compatible microcomputers and 
made available to law enforcement agencies free of charge. As part of the 
project, a user's manual would .be developed to accompany the software. In 
addition, an eight (8) hour training seminar on use of the system would be 
designed and presented for local agencies. 

It is anticipated that two years will be required to complete the project. 
Estimated project costs total approximately $150,000.00 in grant funds. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve submission of a proposal to OTS to seek funds for the development of a 
public domain automated traffic accident analysis and traffic records system, 
as previously described, an amount not to exceed $150,000.00. 

-2-

• 

• 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Contract Amendment 

Yes (See Analysis per details) 
No 

Issue: Request for authorization to amend FY 85/86 Teale Data Center concract 
in the amount of $13,DOO. 

Background: For the oast several years, POST has entered into timesharin~ contracts 
with the State's Teale Data Center for all data orocessinq tl1at cannot 
be performed on POST's Four-Phase computer. The vast majoritv of work 
performed at Teale consists of the development and maintenance of 
complex statistical reoortinq systems for POST's various testinq 
programs, and the performance of ad hoc statistical analyses i;; 
conjunction with the many and varied research projects conducted by 
POST. The amount of the FY 85/86 contract is $50,000. 

Ana l,vs is: Year-to-date exoendi tures have exceeded projections, in part hecause 
of qreater than anticioated data orocessinq needs, and in oart because 
of delays in conversion to an alternate, less costly, operatinq system 
at Teale, which was scheduled to occur January 1. Remaininq contract 
monies as of Aoril 1 are estimated to total aooroximately $3,000. 

Cost projections for work considered essential to POST operations 
which is scheduled to be Performed at the Teale Data Center during 
the last 3 months of the fiscal year are shown belo~1: 

• Analyses of Peace Officer Population to DeveloP 
Sample Plans and Identify Individual Respondents 
to POST Field Survey (Onqoinq) 

1 Read/\~rite Test .ll.nal vses for Renort to Coruni ssion 
in July -

• Software Develomnent - Basic Course Test Item Bank 
(Onqoing) . 

• Production Soft•1are Develooment - Basic Course 
Proficiency Test Feedback Reoort (Onqoinq) 

• eixed Costs (Equioment Rental/Storaqe Costs) 
@$1,500/mo. 

Total 

$2,00!) 

$2,000 

$2,500 

$5,000 

$4,500 

$16,000 



-2-

The anticipated expenditures of $16,000, less the 
estimated April 1 balance of $3,000, leaves a projected 
shortfall of $13,000. 

RECOMMENDATION: Authorize the Executive Director to amend the FY 85/86 Teale 
Data Center contract in the amount of $13,000. 

-----~--

' e 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

• COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

Agenda Item Title Policy on POST Entry-Level Reading and Meeting Date 

Writing Test Use by State Agencies April 24, 1986 
Bureau Reviewed By Kesearcnea oy 

~~ Executive Office John Berner 
~~ive Director Appro~~~~ Date of Approval Date of Report 'J 

-~~ c:' ~~ ·~. April 8, 1986 April 7, 1986 
Purpose: 
Qnecision Requested 0 Information Only 0 Status Report Financial Impact 

~Yes (See Analysis per details) 
No 

In the space provided below, briefly des_cribe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional 
sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Request to modify current Commission policy with respect to underwriting POST 
entry-level reading and writing testing costs. 

BACKGROUND 

Since the inception of the POST reading and writing testing program, it has 
been Commission policy to defray the costs associated with use of the tests by 
agencies in the POST program. ·This policy has had the desired effect of 
increasing agency use of the tests, and contributing to observed improvements 
in reading and writing ability among new recruits. • At the time the Commission acted to defray the costs of testing, no distinction 
was made between reimbursable and nonreimbursable agencies in the POST 
program. There are over 40 nonreimbursable agencies in the POST program. 
Approximately half of the nonreimbursable agencies are state agencies 
(Departments of Justice, Fish and Game, Forestry, Parks and Recreation, Motor 
Vehicles, CHP, State Police, etc.), and half are local agencies (airport 
police, harbor police, several district attorneys' offices, and a variety of 
special district police agencies). 

As an inducement to community college-affiliated basic academies to screen open-
enrollment candidates for reading and writing ability, it has also been POST's 
policy to underwrite testing costs for those community colleges that choose to 
use the POST tests for this purpose . 

. 
ANALYSIS . 
Hi stori ca 11 y, the costs to POST for underwriting use of the tests by 
·nonreimbursable state agencies, nonreimbursable local agencies, and community 
college-affiliated basic academies have constituted a small percentage of total 
POST expenditures. For example, total POST expenditures to administer the 
testing program in calendar year 1985 were slightly in excess of $100,000. By 
comparison, approximate costs to underwrite the use of the tests by these three 

• agency types were as shown below: 

Nonreimbursable local agencies: $500.00 
Nonreimbursable state agencies: $ 0.00 
Community college-affiliated basic academies: $5,000.00 

-
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Recent developments in the form of heightened interest on the part of -
nonreimbursable state ageocies to use the POST tests suggest that this trend 
may not continue. In particular, in late December the Department of Justice 
used the POST tests to screen over 1,500 special agent applicants at a cost to 
POST of approximately $4,000. !~ore significantly, the California Highway 
Patrol has expressed an interest in using the tests in August to screen 15,000-
20,000 state traffic officer applicants. A test administration of this size 
could reasonably be expected to cost POST $45,000-$50,000. 

In light of these developments, POST requested and received legal advice from 
the State Attorney General's Office regarding POST's authority to underwrite 
use of the tests by other than local, reimbursable agencies. In the request, 
reference was made to the three different types of such agencies currently 
benefiting from cost underwriting (nonreimbursable state agencies, non
reimbursable local agencies, and community college-affiliated basic academies). 

A copy of the resp~nse from the Attorney General's Office is attached. While 
not definitive, the response suggests that POST's policy of underwriting 
testing costs for each of the three types of agencies probably is permissible 
provided that such policy does not result in excessive funds being diverted 
from local agencies in the reimbursable program . 

. There is obvious reason to believe that significant funds would need to be 
diverted if POST were to continue to underwrite the costs of testing for 
nonreimbursable state agencies. Such is not the case for nonreimbursable local _ 
agencies or for community college-affiliated basic academies. Interest in the. 
tests by nonreimbursable local agencies is not significant, and even if 
interest increased dramatically, the agencies are relatively small. A 
significant number of the community college-affiliated basic academies are 
currently using the POST tests, thereby precluding a significant increase in 
costs f~r this group. 

Aside from costs, other arguments would tend to favor continued defrayal of 
testing costs for nonreimbursable local agencies and community col lege
affiliated basic academies. With respect to nonreimbursable local agencies, 
limited defrayal of expenses for this group, as opposed to nonreimbursable 
state agencies, would appear to be more in keeping with the essential purpose 
of the Peace Officers' Training Fund which was created " ... exclusively for 
costs of administration and for grants to local (emphasis added) governments 
and districts pursuant to this chapter." (PC 13520). In reimbursing testing 
costs for community col_lege-affiliated basic academies, POST is taking direct 
action·to ensure that the most qualified open-enrollment candidates are the 
beneficiaries of POST-certified training, and subsequently are available for 
employment by local agencies. 

In consideration of the above, it is recommended that POST policy with regard 
to the underwriting of costs to administer the POST reading and writing tests 
by nonreimbursable agencies be modified as follows: 

• 



• 

• 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

(1} Encourage nonreimbursable state agencies to use the POST tests, and provide 
staff support to ensure that such testing is conducted in accordance with 
POST testing procedures, but discontinue the current policy of underwriting 
the costs for such testing. 

(2} Continue the current policy of underwriting testing costs for those 
nonreimbursable local agencies and community college-affiliated basic 
academies that wish to use the tests for screening purposes . 



':Y 
Dapczlmccal ef Jut,tr 

Memorandum 

"""' . 

DON BEAUCHAMP 
Assistant to the Executive Director . 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards 

and Training 

CORINNE MURPHY MARSHALL 
Deputy Attorney General 

Office ef the Al.lliiesaJ Gccwa ul Sa W&Niila 

~ • January 3, 

File No .• 
• 1985 

Teleph••• ATSS( 8 ) 473-1990 
( 916) 323-1990 

Legal Advice - POS'l' Underwriting of Reading and Writing Test Costs 
'-: 

This is in response to your memorandum of December 17, 1985 
in which you seek legal advice regarding the underwriting of the 
costs of administration of reading and writing tests. Your first 
question deals with state and local agencies who are not eligible 
for reimbursement. It is reasonably arguable that the Commission 
has the broad authority to underwrite the tests pursuant to ~heir 
general powers under S 13503 of the California Penal Code. · 
Subdivision E provides that the commission may implement and 
develop programs to increase the effectiveness of law enforcement 
and subdivision section G allows the Commission to do "any and .~ 
all things necessary or convenient to enable it fully and ade
quately to perform its duties and to exercise the power granted 
to it.• I would caution the Commission, however, that section 
13505 of the California Penal Code mandates the Commission to 
minimize costs of administration so that a maximum of funds will 
be expended for the purpose of providing training and other 
services to local law enforcement agencies. It is obvious the 
intent of the Legislature in this chapter to primarily benefit 
local agencies and the more funds that are diverted to other 
uses the less like}y it is that the diversions will be considered 
reasonable under the general powers. 

The same arguments can be made in your second example for the 
students not affiliated with law enforcement agencies, but 
they are much more tenuous in these circumstances. It certainly 
can ·be argued that it may be benefitting law enforcement in the 
long run inasmuch a~ many of the students may go into law 
enforcement: however, I believe that the mandates of section 
13505 should be carefully considered and the competing interests 
weighed. 

99, 1ft~ is , l 111r 
• SOd NO :<01= Sl ... lo'IOt 
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DON BEAUCHAMP 
January 3, 1985 
Page 2 

In summation, the ultimate decision as to the underwriting is 
an administrative one with the cavaet that if the diversions are 
excessive, a court could find that the Commission exceeded its 
authority. 

Please contact me if you have any questions. Thank you for 
~our cooperation. 

t - 11~~· ]~U( 
RINNE HURP'Y MAR. A 

Deputy Attorney Gen r 

CMM:dt 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAININC 

ng 
Services - Office April 24, 1986 

Staff 

Financial Impact 8 Yea (See Analysis per details) 
No 

ISSUE 
Commission review and final approval of Interagency Agreement for Auditing Services -
State Controller's Office for Fiscal Year 1986/87. 

BACKGROUND 
There 1s a need to audit the training claims made by local agencies against the Peace 
Officer Training Fund. These audits have been conducted by the State Controller on a 
yearly basis. 

ANALYSIS 
Each year for the past several years POST has negotiated an interagency agreement with 
the State Controller's Office to conduct audits of selected local agencies which receive 
POST reimbursement funds. The Controller's Office continues to do an acceptable job in 

, auditing selected jurisdictions to assure that reimbursement funds are being 
appropriately expended. Approval is requested to negotiate a similar agreement for 
1986-87 in the amount of $80,000. 

RECot1MENDA TI ON 
It is recommended that the Commission authorize the signing of an interagency agreement 
with the State Controller in an amount not to exceed $80,000 to audit local agency 
reimbursement claims for Fiscal Year 1986-87. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Fi 1 1 I 
OJ Yes (See Analysis per details) 

nanc a mpac t 0 No 

ISSUE: Continuation of the POST contract with Cooperative Personnel Services 
(CPS) to administer the POST Basic Course Proficiency Examination. 

BACKGROUND: Penal Code Section 832(b) requires POST to develop and administer a 
. basic training proficiency test to all academy graduates. POST has 
contracted with Cooperative Personnel Services.(CPS) for administra
tion of the exam each of the last five years. 

ANALYSIS: CPS has done an acceptable job of administering the POST Basic Course 
Proficiency Examination over the last five years. t1Dreover, CPS can 
administer the exam for much less than it would cost if POST staff 
were to assume this function. 

The amount of the FY 85/86 contract is $30,264. The proposed contract 
for FY 86/87 is for an amount not to exceed $ 24,275. This decrease 
is due to the fact that the recently developed new form of the 
Proficiency Examination is shorter and less time consuming to 
administer and score than previous forms of the exam. 

RECOMMENDATION: Authorize the Executive Director to sign a contract with CPS for the 
administration of the POST Proficiency Examination during FY 86/87, 
for an amount not to exceed $ 24,275. 

POST 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Financial. Impact 8 ~· (See Analyaia per details) 

ISSUE 

This item is presented for Commission review and final approval of the Command 
College and Executive Training contract for Fiscal Year 1986/87. Total maximum 
cost is $343,287.00. 

BACKGROUND 

The Command College graduation for Class 1 took place January 30 - 31, 1986. 
Class 6 will start June 16, 1986. Four classes are now continuously in 
session. During the 1986/87 Fiscal Year, a total of twenty, four- and five-day 
workshops will be presented at Cal-Poly Pomona. 

The contract will provide funds to present twenty Command College workshops, 
including site, materials, and faculty costs. In addition, costs will be 
funded for Independent Study Project Committee meetings; Planning Committee 
meetings; faculty advisors for scoring and evaluating students' intersession 
projects; advisors for evaluating and scoring students' independent study 
project proposals and final products; training for academic advisors; funds for 
continuous redesign of workshops, upgrading instruction (case studies), hiring, 
and orientation for new instructors; and funds for two Assessment Centers for 
student selection. 

The contract also includes funds for development and presentation of the on
going sheriff and undersheriff training program and regional workshops for 
chiefs of police. In addition, funds will be provided to assess training needs 
for law enforcement executives and senior managers. 

ANALYSIS 

The two-year Command College program is rece1v1ng some recognition as being the 
development of the premiere law enforcement executive training program in the 
country. A visit by four New York Police Department officials resulted in a 
letter from their agency comparing the California Command College to England's 
Bramshill, the Defense Department's War Colleges, Xerox and IBM executive 
development programs. 



POST has taken a leadership position in design and presentation of a futures 
oriented executive development program. The Commission is setting new 
standards in the public sector for quality of training. The total contract for 
1986/87 is $343,287.00. This is a 2% decrease from the 1985/86 contract of ~ 
$351,137.00. The decrease has come about because experience has permitted som~ 
refinements and better controls than were possible when the program was new and 
untried. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The action for the Commission would be to authorize the Executive Director to 
enter into a contract agreement with the San Diego Regional Training Center to 
provide expert management consultants, educators, and trainers for Command 
College programs and special seminars for law enforcement executives and senior 
managers at a maximum cost of $343,287.00 for Fiscal Year 1986/87. 



Attachment A 

Description of Services and Budget 

A. Contractor will provide Command College workshops, faculty, facilitators, 
site, student independent study advisors, faculty intersession project 
graders, faculty reviewers and graders for independent study projects, and 
continuous development costs for Classes 3 through 8. Twenty 4- and 5-day 
workshops are scheduled between July 1, 1986 and June 30, 1987. 

1986 

July 15 - 18 
. July 22 - 25 

August 5 - 8 

September 9 - 12 
September 9 - 11 

October 7 - 10 
October 28 - 31 
December 2 - 5 
December 9 - 12 

1987 

January 5 - 9 
January 12 - 16 

January 26 - 30 

March 10 - 13 

March 24 - 27 
April 14 - 17 
April 15 - 17 

May 12 - 15 
June 1 - 5 
June 15 - 19 

June 22 - 26 

Class 3, Hi Tech 
Class 5, Strategic Planning 
Class 4, Human Resource 

Management II 
Class 6, Strategic Decision Making 
Class 4, Independent Study Project 

Horkshop 
Class 4, Finance 
Class 5, Transition Management 
Class 4, Hi Tech 
Class 6, Strategic Planning 

Class 7, Defining the Future 
Class 5, Human Resource 

Management I 
Class 3, Project Presentation/ 

Graduation 
Class 5, Human Resource 

Management II 
Class 6, Transition Management 
Class 7, Strategic Decision Making 
Class 5, Independent Study Project 

Workshop 
Class 5, Finance 
Class 8, Defining the Future 
Class 4, Project Presentation/ 

Graduation 
Class 6, Human Resource 

~1anagement I 

Cal-Poly conference facilities cost 
Six 5-day workshops x $962 = 
Fourteen 4-day workshops x $842 = 

$ 5, 772 
11,788 

$ 6,175.00 
6,772.00 

10,395.00 
5,003.00 

4,800.00 
7,800.00 
8,896.00 
6,175.00 
6,772.00 

9,257.00 

10,744.00 

6,000.00 

10,395.00 
8,896.00 
5,003.00 

4,800.00 
7,800.00 
9,257.00 

6,000.00 

10,744.00 

17,560.00 



Independent Study Project evaluators and graders 
Classes 3 and 4 

Command College Planning Committee meetings 

Assessment Centers 
November 8, 1986 and April 11, 1987 

Independent Study Project advisors 
Classes 3 and 4 - 20 hours x $40 per student 

Faculty graders for intersession projects 

Redesign, upgrading instruction, new case studies, 
orientation, and preparation for new instructors -
needs assessment survey 

Training day for independent study advisors 
20 advisors x $500 

Lead faculty meeting (8 persons) x $750.00 

Command College Budget 1986/87 Subtotal 

Chiefs of police and sheriff training programs 
Chief of police - 8 seminars x $3,000.00 = 
Sheriff - 4 seminars x $3,000.00 = 

Subtotal 

Indirect Costs 5% 

Total 

$24,000 
12,000 

7,396.00 

4,000.00 

20,400.00 

38,400.00 

7,000.00 

28,500.00 

10,000.00 

6,000.00 

$290,940.00 

36,000.00 

$326,940.00 
16,347.00 

$343,287.00 
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1986/87 

March 7, 1986 

Fi 
5U Yes (See Analysis per details) 

nancial Impact 0 No 

ISSUE 

Commission review and final approval of the Management Course contracts for 
Fiscal Year 1986/87. The total maximum cost is $279,434 for~ presentations. 

BACKGROUND 

Staff has met with each coordinator representing the five contract presenters 
for the Management Course. Staff has identified a need for 22 contract course 
presentations during Fiscal Year 1986/87. 

ANALYSIS 

Course costs are consistent with POST tuition guidelines. Required learning 
goals are being satisfactorily presented by each contractor. The Fiscal Year 
1986/87 contract costs for 22 presentations will not exceed a total of 
$279,434. The following costs have been agreed to by the presenters: 

California State University Long Beach 
Foundation - 5 presentations 

San Jose State University Foundation -
4 presentations 

Humboldt State University - 5 presentations 

San Diego Regional Training Center -
5 presentations 

·california State University Northridge 
Foundation - 3 presentations 

$65,095.00 

$50,112.00 

$58,530.00 

$67,585.00 

$38' 112.00 

Total cost of contract for FY 85/86 was $254,530.00 for 22 presentations. The 
9.6% increase in contract costs over 1985/86 primarily relates to the new 
tuition guidelines approved by the Commission. A minimum number of 440 law 
enforcement middle managers will attend the 22 presentations during the fiscal 
year. 



RECOI1MENDATION 

If approved, the action of the Commission will be to authorize the Executive 
Director to enter into contract agreements with the current five contractors to 
present twenty-two (22) presentations of the Management Course during fiscal 
Year 1986/87, not to exceed total contract costs of $279,434.00 •. 

I 

• 
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ISSUE 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1986 

Johnson 

February 1986 

Financial Impact 
GO Yea (See Analysis per details) 
[]No 

This item is presented for Commission review and final approval of the 
Executive Development Course Contract costs for Fiscal Year 1986/87. The total 
maximum cost is $70,270.00. 

BACKGROUND 

Commission Regulation 1005(e) provides that every regular peace officer who is 
appointed to an executive position may attend the Executive Development Course, 
and the jurisdiction may be reimbursed provided the officer has satisfactorily 
completed the training requirements of the Management Course. 

The single contractor for the Executive Development Course is Cal-Poly Kellogg 
Foundation, located on the California State Polytechnic University, Pomona 
campus. The Cal-Poly Kellogg Foundation has been under contract to present the 
course since October 1979. The 1985/86 contract was for $59,285.00 for five 
presentations. The 18.5% increase in contract costs over 1985/86 primarily 
relates to the new tuition guidelines approved by the Commission. In addition, 
increases were negotiated for faculty and increased site costs. 

ANALYSIS 

The presentations by the Cal-Poly Kellogg Foundation have been well received. 
The coordinators of the course have developed a special expertise in identify
ing law enforcement management needs and developing an excellent core of sub
ject materials that meet the needs of the trainees. This expertise has 
attracted a top level group of instructors. The instructors are recognized for 
their expertise in law enforcement management, psychology, management consult
ing, legal matters, education, and social issues. 

The contract provides for five presentations in Fiscal Year 1986/87. A minimum 
of 100 chiefs, sheriffs, and senior managers will receive training in the SO
hour course. 

RECOMMENDATION 

If approved, the action of the Commission would be to authorize the Executive 
Director to enter into contract agreements with Cal-Poly Kellogg Foundation fo 
five presentations of the POST Executive Development Course for Fiscal Year 
1986/87, at a maximum cost of $70,270.00. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

~Yes (See Analysis per details) 
Financial Impact 0 No 

•• 

The Department of Justice (DOJ) has requested the approval of an Interagency 
Agreement (IAA) in the amount of $733,719.11 for Fiscal Year 1986/87. This is 6.8% 
more than the current agreement. The purpose of the agreement is to support 
presentation cost of law enforcement training certified by POST to the Department of 
Justice Advanced Training Center. 

BACKGROUND 

POST has contracted with DOJ to present certified courses to law enforcement for 
more than a decade. The amount of the agreement each year has been based on cost to 
DOJ for instruction, coordination, clerical support, supplies and travel. Each year 
in the past the total cost to POST for training law enforcement has been at or below 
the allowable cost established by the tuition guidelines. 

ANALYSIS 

The Fiscal Year 
presentations. 
programs. 

1986/87 proposal is for 28 separate courses, with a total of 219 
Seventy-five of the 219 presentations are one day modular training 

Using previous years method of determining the number of presentations, this years 
presentations will be at 170 as opposed to 157 presentations in Fiscal Year 1985/86. 

The IAA for Fiscal Year 1985/86 called for an 8.2% increase over the previous 
contract year, this IAA is calling for a 6.8% increase. DOJ will conduct 5,330 hours 
of classroom instruction and they will train 4,915 students. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Dirctor to enter into an Interagency Agreement with the 
Department of Justice to present the described training courses for an amount not to 
exceed $733,719.11. 



., 

-Course 

Advanced Financial 
Investigation 

Analyst (C.I, Data) 
Basic Elements (C.I.) 
Camp Supervision & Field 

Operations 
Card Room & Gambling 

Investigation 
Clandestine Drug Laboratory 
Criminal lntell. Institute 
Commander{C.I.,Vice,Narc,) 
Drug Influence-1155G-H&S 
Economic Crime Investigation 
Executive Protection 
Financial Inv~stigation 
Fingerprint Pattern 

Recognition 
Informant Development & 

Maintenance (O.C.) 
Information Services-DOJ 
Introduction to Crime 

Analysis 
Investigation of Computer 

Crimes 
Investigation of Homicide 

& Violent Crime{* I!) 
Latent Print Techniques 
Link Analysis Techniques 
Modular Training 
Narcotic Enforcement for 

Peace Officers 
Narcotic Investigation {*4) 
Officer Involved Shooting 
Records Management 
Search Warrant Preparation 

& Service 
Specialized Surveillance 

Equipment 
Visual Investigative 

Analysis 

3/4/86 

Hours 

32 
36 
36 

53 

36 
20 
72 
36 
24 
36 
36 
36 

24 

32 
8 

36 

36 

40 
36 

8 
8 

20 
80 
36 
36 

24 

36 

8 

Offsil:e 

2 
1 
2 

2 

2 
2 
1 
0 

12 
2 
2_, 
2 

4 

3 
4 

1 

2 

3 
0 
4 

75 

18 
0 
3 
3 

8 

0 

4 
162 (74%) 

TRAINING PROGRAM 1986/87 

Training .. Class 
·.Center Total Sizes (3*) 

2 ' 4 
2 3 
2 4 

0 2 

2 4 
2 4 
1 2 
4 4 
0 12 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 

0 4 

5 8 
0 4 

1 2 

2 4 

3 6 
4 4 
0 4 
0 75 

0 18 
10 10 
3 6 
1 4 

0 8 

7 7 

0 4 - -
57 {26%) 219 

10 
20 
24 

24 

20 
24 
20 
24 
40 
24 
20 
24 

24 

24 
25 

20 

24 

24 
15 
15 
20 

35 
20 
24 
24 

15 

15 

15 

Total 
Classroom 

Hours 

128 
108 
144 

106 

144 
80 

144 
144 
288 
144 
144 
144 

96 

256 
32 

72 

144 

240 
144 

32 
600 

360 
800 
216 
144 

192 

252 

32 
5,330 

Est. Attend, 
All Present. 

(*3) 

40 
160 
,96 

48 

80 
96 
40 
96 

480 
96 
80 
96 

60 

192 
100 

40 

96 

144 
60 
60 

1500 

630 
.200 
144 
96 

120 

105 

60 
4,915 

Average 
Coat Per 

Course(*]) 

$ 4,090.91 
4,187.57 
4,174.71 

4,348.43 

5,233.93 
3,238.43 
9,845.70 
4,013. 76 
4,346.76 
5,001.66 
6,213.23 
4,332.89 

1,966.92 

4,534. 64 
1,240.43 

.~ ,650. 90 

4 ,089. 52 

6,209.81 
2;208.90 

850.82 
815. 18 

3,193.71 
13,837.26 
5,707.07 
5,693.75 

3,547.56 

3,603.06 

881.90 

~ POST 
Cfflon IAA 

(*1 *2) 

$ 16,363.64 
12,562.71 
16,698.84 

8,696.86 

20,935.72 
12.953. 72 
19 ,691. 40 
16,055.04 
52, 161. 12 
20,006.64 
24,852.92 
17,331.56 

7,867.68 

36,277.12 
4,961. 72 

9,301.80 

16 ;358. 08 

37.,258. 86 
8,835. 60 
3,403.28 

61,138.50 

57,486.78 
138,372.60 
34,242.42 
22,775.00 

28,380.48 

. 25,221.42 

3,527.60 
$733,719.11 



(l*) Includes 11% indirect. 

(2*) Budget based on established class size. 

(3*) 20% overenrollment each presentation allowable. 

(4*) Funded by POST Plan II. 

3/4/86 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Financial Impact 
[] Yes (See Analysis per details) 

ON• 

ISSUE 

Authorize the Executive Director to negotiate an Interagency Agreement with the 
Teale Data Center for Fiscal Year 1986/87, for computer services. 

BACKGROUND 

POST has an Interagency Agreement with Teale Data Center (a State agency) for the 
current fiscal year in the amount of $50,000. The contract provides computer "tie 
in" of POST's system with the Teale Data Center. This allows POST to utilize the 
Center's main frame computer capabilities to process complex data processing needs 
that cannot be processed by POST's inhouse Four-Phase Systems computer equipment. 
The continuation of this agreement is necessary. 

ANALYSIS 

POST's inhouse Four-Phase computer lacks the ability to perform routine computer 
analytical tasks that are conducted by the Standards and Evaluation Services 
Bureau; i.e., regarding POST Reading and Writing Tests administration. These and a 
number of necessary ad hoc computer reports can only be performed by computer 
facilities of greater sophistication than POST's current computer system. 

The Arthur Young International conducted a study of POST's computer use and will, 
according to schedule, when approved by the Office of Information Technology, 
permit the acquisition of a new computer system that provides greater utility. It 
is hoped that the new system will be capable eventually of performing most, if not 
all, of POST's complex data processing tasks; at that time POST's dependence upon 
the Teale Data Center will no longer be a routine necessity. The $39,000 increase 
over last year's costs pertain to the Test Item Bank project. Of this amount, 
$27,000 is for communications from the academies to the Teale Data Center, and 
$12,000 is for required data processing related to the Test Item Bank. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to negotiate an Interagency Agreement not to 
exceed $89,000 with the Teale Data Center for computer services in Fiscal Year 
1986/87. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

for Administration of POST Reading 

[)Yes (See Analysis per details) 
Financial Impact 0 No 

ISSUE: Continuation of POST contracts with Cooperative Personnel Services 
and the State Personnel Board to administer and score the POST 
entry-level reading and writing tests during fiscal year 1986/87. 

BACKGROUND: For the past several years, the Commission has authorized that the 
POST entry-level reading and writing tests be made available to 
agencies in the POST program free of charge. In addition, for each 
of the last two years the Commission has authorized that the test be 
administered to all entering basic recruits for a six month period, 
thereby permitting an evaluation.of the impact of POST's reading 
and writing requirements for entry-level employment. During this 
time, yearly increases have been experienced with regard to the 
use of the tests for entry-level selection, and yearly improvements 
have been experienced with regard to the reading and writing skills 
ofentry-level officers. All test administration and scoring services 
associated with academy recruit testing and local agency use of the 
tests for entry-level selection have been provided to POST under 
contracts with the State Personnel Board and Cooperative Personnel 
Services. 

ANALYSIS: All contract services have been acceptable. In addition, POST lacks 
both the personnel resources and the equipment necessary to perform 
the services being provided under contract. Current year contracts 
for test administration and scoring services are shown below. Also 
shown are proposed contract amounts for FY 86/87. 

Current Year 
Contractor Services Contracts (FY 85/86) 

State Personnel Board Scan answer sheets/ $20,000 
generate computer 
printouts of results 

Proposed FY 86/87 
Contracts 

$20,000 



Commission Agenda Item Report 
March 14, 1986 
Page 2 

Contractor Services 
Current Year 

Contracts (FY 85/86) 
Proposed FY 86/87~ 

Contracts 

Cooperative Personnel 
Services 

Cooperative Personnel 
Services 

Printing, cleaning, 
mailing, inventory
ing, etc. of all test 
booklets; performing 
all other administrative 
activities (with excep
tion of answer sheet 
scanning) associated 
with use of tests by 
local agencies 

All administrative 
activities, including 
actual administration 
of tests (but exclud
ing answer sheet scan
ning), associated with 
testing of all entering 
academy cadets for a 
6-month period (result
ing data used to 
evaluate impact of 
reading and writing 
requirements) 

$74,300 

$16,764 

TOTAL: $111,064 

$124,765 

$ 13,330 

$158,095 

Under the proposed contracts, POST would again conduct testing of all 
academy recruits for a 6 month period to permit evaluation of the 
impact of POST's reading and writing testing requirements for entry
level employment. 

All proposed FY 86/87 contracts contain labor cost increases of 5%. 
The reduction in total contract costs for the 6 month academy testing 
program is due in part to the fact that more academies are using the 
POST tests to screen potential academy cadets and thus the cadets 
attending the academies need not be retested by POST. The increases 
in costs for local agency use of the tests is due, in large part, to 
the continued increased use of the tests Statewide for entry-level 
selection. The degree of such increases, in terms of number of job 
applicants screened with the POST tests during FY 86/87, is projected 
to be 35 percent. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 1. Authorize the Executive Director to sign a contract with the 
State Personnel Board for the scoring of the POST reading and 
wr1ting tests during FY 86/87, for an amount not to exceed 
$ 20,000. 



Commission Agenda Item Report 
March 14, 1986 
Page 3 

2. Authorize the Executive Director to sign the following contracts 
with Cooperative Personnel Services for the administration of 
the POST reading and writing tests during FY 86/87: 

Six-month Academy Testing Program: $ 13,330 
Local Agency Screening Program: $ 124,765 



.'t·-

COHHISSIOII Oil PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING' 

Meeting 

Four-Phase Systems, Inc. April 24, 1986 

George W. Wi-~l iams 

0 Information Only 0 Statu• Report 

ISSUE 

Authorize staff to negotiate a contract with Four-Phase Systems, Incorporated, 
for computer services during fiscal year 1986/87. 

BACKGROUND 

For a number of years the State has had a master agreement with Four-Phase, 
Inc. for lease/maintenance of equipment; this agreement expires June 30, 1986 
and the State has no plans to renew it. POST has a lease/maintenance contracts 
with Four-Phase Systems, Inc., for the current fiscal year of approximately 
$81,000. This contract is a three-year commitment which began in Fiscal Year 
1983/84. ·As a consequence of these events, POST must arrange a new contractual 
relationship with Four-Phase, Inc., effective July 1, 1986. 

ANALYSIS 

Staff is working to assure that in Fiscal Year 1986/87, following approval of 
the feasibility study that has been completed by the Arthur Young consultants, 
that POST can begin the procurement, installation, implementation and testing 
of its new computer system. Until POST's antiquated Four-Phase computer is 
replaced by the new computer system that has been determined to be > 
operational, we must either purchase or lease the Four-Phase computer and 
provide for its maintenance. POST has been provided two basic options: (1) 
the purchase of the computer for $76,150 plus tax plus monthly maintenance of 
$1881 (plus 8.5 % interest on the declining balance if payment is made on the 
basis of a year or longer); or (2) lease on a monthly basis at $10,099 (which 
includes maintenance). At about the lOth month of leasing, the purchase price 
would have been exceeded. The cost of the purchase of the computer can be 
further reduced by makfng the purchase effective May 1, 1986 thus avoiding our 
current monthly lease payments of $6700-a saving of $13,400. We estimate 
that the Four-Phase computer will be needed for approximately a year to provide 
necessary services until the new computer is fully operational .. We anticipate 
that the Four-Phase computer can be sold at that time, which would further 
offset the cost of its purchase. Were we to lease the computer there would be 
no recovery of expenses when the_lease is terminated. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to negotiate an agreement" not to exceed 
11110,000 with. Four-Phase. Systems, Incorporated, for the purchase and services 
for the Four-Phase computer. 

POST, l-187. 
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Future Trtln1ng ''"''" y Moro , needed 

FEBRUAA ~ 1985 

• 



Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
Legislative Review Committee Meeting 

April 24, 1986, 9 a.m. 
Sacramento Hilton Hotel, Board Room 

AGENDA 

1. Status Report 

2. New Legislation 

• AB 2702 (LaFollette) -Hazardous Substance Training 

• AB 2791 (Davis) -Missing Person Training 

• AB 2916 (Stirling) -Missing Person Training 

• AB 3883 (Hill) -Firearms for Training Purposes 

• AB 3945 (Sher) - Corrections Training and Research 

• SB 2463 (Richardson)·- Child Welfare Worker Training 

• SCR 67 (Seymour) - Physical Fitness Program Standards 

3. Open Discussion 

4. Adjournment 



• 

• 

******************~***************************************************************************~······•************••••••*·~ 
* COMMISSIDN ON POST 04/08/1\.\ MASTER INDEX REf'IJR'l' 
***********************************f:-·HI:HHHHliHH~~H*HHHHl*************HHHH**HHHHH:HlHIHHHH*********'** 

BILL-?lLE - COMMISSION ON POST-M~qTER 
CC<i'I!'IE!f.'S -ACTIVE LEG 

BILL NO 
--------
AB 1988 
AB 2156 
At: 2702 

AB 2791 
~B 2'!16 
AB 3B83 
~;B 3945 
SP. 159 
SB 1374 
CTJ 24t,3 __ ... , 
:3CR 53 
SCF~ /:..7 

AU!HCR 
--------------
WAm:s, N 
KLEHS 
LAFOLLETIE 

DAVIS, G 
S'I'~~:LPIG, L 

HILL 
1"''1"'1"\ 
.~rr.i\ 

P~:ESLEY 

~EENE 

RICHARDEON 
DILLS 
SEYMOU'; 

TITLE 

CF:IMINAL TRIALS ~m lN'JESiiGATm1S 
PE.C.CE OFFICER Ti\AlliiNG. 
HAZARDOUS SUBS!ANCEc.: 
INCIDENT f:E3f'C<NSE Tf:AINING 
CHILDF:Di 
;~I:3S!NG AND EXFLOITTin •:HIL.C'?.El'l 
Fif:W<:o!S 
·:DRRECTION~L n:.:AI~~!:NG AND ~:ESEAf:CH 

SLECTF:c:t~IC SURVEI:..LA~f~. 
i='!NES At~D f':.1RFETTURtS: ·~;;LIFGF:N.rA i-HG~WAI =·-~'fR'JL 

CHILD WEL?ARE SEK~nCES! EI'IF'LDYF.E TRAINING 
f·2~4ALTY ASSEES\'!ENTS~ !R4FFIC ASSESSMENTS 
F'E?:;-;E OffiCER Si.ANDARDS ~l..iD TRAINF11~ 

~UB1JECT f%lTIOti CDNME.NT~: 

---------- ---------- ----------
f'OST RELAT NW!RAL ACJ:tJE LEG 
"RAiNING S~ ... lf·f'ORT ACT!11E LEG 
TP.A~NH~ rJDT CONSID ACT!'it '"' L.t\, 

TF:Air.!If.l.G NOT cmmm ~CTIIJE LEG 
TF:AHHNG r;OT COIIS!D ACTIVE LE~ 
T~:~~rnNG NOT CONSID ACTIVE LEG 
Pl.!klDING NO! C1JNSID ACTl'IE LEG 
Tf:Al.NJNG SUFf'ORT ACTT.'E LEG 
;'!i.'iDHIC NEUTRAL ACTIVE LEG 
Tf:AlNING NOT CuNSID ACTIVE. LEG 
PUNDiriG liELITRAL ACTIVE LEG 
STAiiDARDS NOT CONSID ACTIVE i.EG 



• 

• 

• 

*****************************************************'**************************lHHHI***************"****~****************flHI* * Cil1'1'1ISSION ON f1JS'l 04/08/86 rASTER INnEX Rm!RT 
*****************************************"***************************************************-***************************** 

---------------~~-~------------------------------------------------------ ·-------------------------------··-------------------
BILL-FILE - ~ISSION ON POST-~ASTER 
CUM\1ENTS -Iill'IFI.EC 
------------r·-----------------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------

BILL NO 
--------
AB 277 
~-B 588 
AB 1981 
AB 2657 
AB 2659 
AB 269T 
AB 2819 

AB te~g 

AB 40.:.2 
AB 4!96 
SB 1041. 

SB 1402 

SB 1.850 
SB 2t')79 
Et: 21jH4 
S? 2533 

A!JTHDR 
---------------
ST!RLilih 1 L 
FEf:GL~ON 

WATERS 1 N 
ELDER 
LANCASTER 
HARRIS 
CALDEf:DN 

FLOYD 

liATERS., 
FLOYD 
TORRES 

~1JBERTI 

NIELSEN 
~AR~S 

MAf:KS 
LOCKYER 

TITLE 

CORRECTIONS RESEARCH Atm F:A:NING 
COUNTY OFFICEI\'S: C01i1JNER 1 SHEF::FF 
CHILD ABUSE STUDY 
~AZARDOI:S WASTE: ENFORCEME~'T TRAINcNG :":':OGRA~ 

f'UBLI C ErPLOYE£S 
ILLEGAL UF:UG LAit(:RATCtRIES 
PEACE OFFICERS: TRANSIT DISTRICTS: RESRR\JE 
!=iJLICE OFFICERS 
E;TATE POLICE DFF~CER/FIF:E?IGHTF.F.. ~EMBERS OF F·E~'S: 

LOTTF.RY AGENTS t1 { 

t'ENAL T,~W: 1)ICiiMS Af~D i;iiTHESSES 
rlEftlil' U1BOR COMMISSI~:lr~EkS~ PEACE C~FICERS 
ENVIfi1JHMENTAL AFFAIRS AGWCY: DSPARTMEc'T JF 
~ASTE ;tJANAGEi'iENT 
ANI~ALS: CRUELTY TO: HU~A~~E D?FICEi\'S: 
SCI~NTIFIC RESEAR~:H 

PEACE OFFICE~·s 
CR~:rliNAL STATETICS 
F'EA~E DFFICES:S 
'-'SACS OFF1CER~3 

SUB.JECT f1JSITIDH COI'tr!E:"-!T;l 
---------- ---------- ----------
GENERAL I'ONE INFO l.EG 
>,ENEFAL 1!0NE rr~Fo I.E~ 
GENERAL t<Dr!E INFO LEG 
ST>iDIT>"iG r!CriE INFO LEG 
GEriEf:AJ. NONE n~FD LF.G 
TRAJN!NG ~01-iE I~~FO LEG 
GEciEF:AL NONE INfD ~ cr 

!..i.J\. 

GEr1ERAL r'DNE INFO : ~r .;...,.u 

TRA:t·HN~ NDNE INFO LEG 
f,;ENEl{AL NONE INFO LEG 
GENERAL riD!'IE INFO LEG 

GEr~E!~AL NON! INFO LEG 

GENERAL ~ID~E INFO LEG 
G:NE~:AL Nm~E [NFO LEG 
GENERAL NON! INFO LEG 
G!YE:;:AL c:GNE INFO LEG 



• 

• 
' 

• 

***************************~****************************************** 
• COMMISSION OH ,"(lSi ,)4/08/86 5U;''l'i~Rt REPIJkT * 
HH******Hii:H****"****************'fH******;t*¥ff.ffH***•*HH·4f*IHH 

---------------- __________ ,._.;· ________ ---- ---- --------------------------
~ILl-fiLE - ~ISSIOH'ON POST-~ASTEP. 
COMMENTS - ACTIVE LEG 

AB 198<· 
WATEFS 1 01 

SUi'll'IARY: 
02/11/86 

~-lGTES: 

··--- ...,_ . 

iJ-iilER EXISTING LAW AND UNTIL JAr~UAfff 1, : ?'~S ~ 
SCIJNTIES W!.TI-1 A ?Cf'1JLAT10N !:iF 300 t\}jQ QR LES3 ~~-~ 

~:ECEIUE ~:F.~MKJF.'SEME."'T FOhi'l THE STATEr ~I'!'HDL7 
.-;·CrA0D 'f'l""i T'iSCAL ·;~AR· OF 'lf'iY f11"" 'T·W£ 0(·'·"'.-. ....... i\ :·..; r~ - •.• - t : J ... _..;- ~'- ..,. ::ll:i 

INCURRED BY i'IE CDi.NTt FOR EACH fiOMIClDF if:lAL DF: 
HEARJtiG, 
THJS P.!LL ~:CVJLil ALLD~ A SDUr-.(TY :..'lTH A F'DP!JL~:T:U~ 
;~!F ~50t00.) C:K LSSS TO OB'I'AIN ~:E::~;·:_!F:SEMENT t RE1J:SE 
THE A~OUNT OF REIMPUFSE:-tE~T THAT ;. l:.GUNT~ ~OF: P;NY 
;.i..!D ALL YIJ!110Citf. TRPLS. 

URr.E~CY FISIAL 

C!-\AF'iERED 

S_i.~::··Tif-J_~ ~,:::,~ -;~'}UIRSS T;-E T~Cl~~!I~·i!-;. \=:"? :.~;:.('2 

~::-T:SESS A<~ -~-e: ~~LC:t;; ~;E:J-}:~:5~ rj;,AlrErf~ "JC: E 

~i}!l\..IMLt~T f .. EACZ OFFICER -r~·AI~~r~~ At:D .:.~'I •:<;~:

CONSIDEf.'ATJON ~C~R ~FE ~:·~· Af-~ ?£~E"-!C.":· ~'FF·TI~-::-,;.~· 

n~ ~HE P.S;~\:2 DFFICn: ·::.::.:li'.;~.·t;~. ~~.;C: 7:~:~:~>C; 

-(F'f;ST) F'ROG;:MI· THE '2E~ :.:.:;U!_,£· i)::_~E ::..:~ 

-.:-- _-::-

-:-· 



• 

• 

• 

B~LL-FILE 

lAFOLLErrE 

su~~~Akr" ~ 

·.:':3/ :-~-/% 

'. _·: ~ 

COI'IMISSION OH f'OST -MASTFJ: 
ACTIVE LEG 

HAZ;;F;DiJ!.JS SUBSTAr~CES: 
~~UDENT :~·:JSPDNSE TF'AINING 

TP.I~- SIL~ Wm.JLD ;;;:EQUIR:C THr CFF':·:F. DF E!'!EF;•:£NC:Y 
·:-E~i}\C-~S rn ESTAB~.::3H T4E t~:4L!_Fl~F:~~!A ~~z~~:DOUS 

~--~:-s~:'::i~~CES ~~~r'DE-..!T F:F;='·>::.~t !RA!\!Ir~G A:.JD s:r._:
;:;~T::)i ;:'~:c~~~,-~1'1 • 

-.-i ·:-~~A~~I:·''~ :r:~-~~-It-~C. r=:;..:::_.~.~;;2N.~ r'-;·:_ -~::r:~E':IC:N ::,~

,-._,:-~;:~.:s~~~ .4r-:fi : .. ~::~>~1ED ~C::=·~-~-~-=·~ .:4GE~.c·:~~:. 

c·r -:·;- -~:. 

} . -''-''"'·· 

•. ---:-,-, -7 - : -:-. -. :_. __ . "::·:.~: 

' 



• 

• 

• 

**************************ff*******************••*n•***;:************* * COi'I!'\ISSIQN ON f'DST ::4/0.~Ja6 s::rMARY ~.EPORT * 
*******~*******it_"-.**-*******AHH****~~*fH:f-':*****~Hf.i**************;;.;: 

BlLL ·FILE 
COMMENTS 

AB 291~. 

STIRWiG 1 L 

S~.'~MARY: 

03/17 ... ·% 

STATUS! 

COM~JSSJO~ 0~ POST-~ASTEf< 

ACTIVE LEG 

MISSING A~D E:<~·LCIITEL CH:LDRE~ 

T1IS BlLL W!Jl..*LD F'F:ESCF.:1E:E ;c~;I: F:P.JI;;E '!':-;E f:;_iTJEE 
·:F LCCAL LAW E;.,;FC:PCEMENT Ar.~~:~~S 'AE!-' c;·3SP.s::r 
TC• ~Ef'ORTS INVOVJJNG ~~~;Si;~G !'\.Jt~DF6. IT :::C}.!Fi 
r:::E!1U1~'E ~rt'ATE Ar~D LOC~L tAW ;:;-~?Q~~CE: .. E;~T ~:~:t~CES 
TD MfK~ PUBLIC CERTAIN lt~Fi.t,~P!t~T~ON S;El.ATF!~ 

Tfi ~11 ISS!NG ?ERSONS. 

T:-iiS BILL ;.;:\:LP AUT!-!':!~·:-=:zt: T~E R.E~~~~·: :=!~·.: fiFJ:.:.;·";~ 

;JR ~-~y;·; •=;? '?~~:E~::.~:f!S ~!<·> ~S:£ SlS.i~CT ':'Q 
'0ESTRL!·~ T: ·)~ F'U~;SuAN'!' E LA!.j. _ F !i- ~,~,:~,~ 

T~-;~~;-J~;-~G ~CADE:':~- ::f_: ~~Pii :·~:: -.~:YEP~:~~3 ;"A-! , .. :,,-:r-, 

SURiECT 



• 

• 

• 

* CD!'li'!ISS!Drl !JH f'OS'l' ')4/t\i/M o'J!'11'1AAY REF'OR'l • 

BILL·FILF. 

AI< 3945 
'C!ER 

SUMMAF:Y! 

STATdt:: 

PRESLEY 

-:"' ~ ... , -·:' . ~ .- ~ -· . ' 

COi'II'IISS!ON ON F'OST-MASTER 
~T1VE LEG 

;H: ~: HILL t,;(~JLD F;E1·UCE T~?. F't:RC:SNTAGE !'JF ~Ol·-iE~:.; 

Ir~ TEE ~·~~-tSSf!.E~lT F!_~ND ALL~!CABLE rGHT!-'l.Y TO THE 
IJt::! 1.1EF: iRA~N!N~ ~·F.~i~LT'f ASSESSr:ENT Ft.~~~~ FRQ:'i 
'2'7·.;·37. TO ·:.5+35;{_, WI:'~ ~~.2{!7. GCiiNG ·ro THE 
STATE CC·F:REC.!If~NS ~AIHING FiJ~D. 

.llC:ULD -iLSO :}i~T:~ORIZE -::-IE ~~TER1~;zp~-~-:r: QF 'J~;,S 

OF: Cf.:.4L tG~MJ..I~ICATlOHB ~-: CEF:T;I~ !.J·,b: E~iFCk=t:

:~E;1T OFFI•:EF:~ U~69 ~:f'EC:F1ED -.TUDE:;.L 
AUTHQf::z.:.:TJ:~N F·ROC:SDURES. ANI ·:::TL.~:IC!t~ 0F ·~·Ht,~:£ 

---------~~ 
"/t;,.:~ ~-=~i. 

.~ECAL 



• 

• 

• 

*********************************~*********************·•~********** 
* COMI'IISSION ON PDST ('4/03/3.' S!Ji'l!'IARY REPIJRT * 
********************************¥**~~*******************~~*f********* 

BlLL-FlLE - COI'II'IISSIOH OM PIJSToMAS'l'ER 
iDMMENTS - ACTIVE LEG· 
.----------------------------------------------------------------------

SP. 137.c_ 
!.EENE 

SUMMARY: 
C.:S/'29 /35 

NOTES: 

·itATUS: 

TH!E B1LL WOULD EST~BL 1.SH A PENA!. TY AS~;ESS~E~T 

OF t1 ?OR EtJERY '$10 GR FRAC'fWN T~'ERSCtF 2CR 
CRIMINAL OFFENSES 1 INC~-!Jii~NG \i:El-ilCLE C~JDE ~;f'FENSES 

TO BE DEPOSiiED I~ T}-lE SAL TFORNI:A H:;;J-!lJAY :-~T~-:01. 

EDL:CrlTJONAL TRAINING ~UP!!. 

THUS IMFOSING ~ STATE ;;:~;NDAED LOC~L c~~QGRAM B"Y 
F:EOUIPING A HIGHEF: LEVEL QF EXY_s;·:t4G SEF-:!JIC£S. 

FISCAL 

ADD3 ANOTHE~: $1. TO ~·E~4AL1'Y .~SSEES!'1E!--!T EiF: ~:~;~· 

NEUTRAL 

l}f?!CS~: STAt·•D;.R;;~- -~ND T~'AHm~G 7 1~ ~·i.i:£F·!:~:E :WD 
l;1Pl.EME;~~T Ar~ JF'TD~A~- CO~}·:SE \)F nAINirJ.G C:?-

-~ l'"JND~: ::. ~-, l/~C:E:~ fJF ;~-~ ~CT DF 4BU~-~. ·:F: ;<tGl.l::~~ 

~·F~~HEC7::D j'f ; ·-E PENAL COilE. T!-'E ~F..L 

F.:IL~I~:: THE CC11}SSIDN CiM ;·LACE 
·:\F~:::·E~: :;T~r-ii':~.::~DS TQ ~s::-;:t:LI:3~ ·1 :\~~; E:R1:C ·i·:~ 
~LA~ T ':':,.;I i2·5:~-::~=.uLt:;~ r··;s: :~r~ nn~. c:-::·T:Dr~;,~ :·:)_,~_.·::~ 

:jF tR~it-JTNG 1'0 -:HE f.JE:sDS CF !-£C~i. 1:l0Pl\EF::· 
EMP:GY~D I~~ COU:ri'Y CH:~-I'c ;(:SLFf?£ ~F-1.'IC::;~ .. 



• 

• 

• 

~*****************~fl4********~******************~****~***********~ 
* COMMISSION ON f'OSi 04/(,1./e.t SIJM~f'RY REPORT * 
~*~**********~****~******************~+*~*************~4*********** 

B!!..L-FH.E 
COMMENTS 

SC.R 53 
DILLS 

SUMMARr! 

'3CR 9 
SEYI'!C~J!=: 

COIII'IISSIOH ON PGSi-MASm: 
~CTIVE LEG 

PEhALTY ASS£SS~ENTS: TRAFF:.C ASSESS!'!EN::: 

TH!S M!ASUF:E WOULD REUUEf:-T ':'!1E JUD!C!Al COUNCiL 
'TQ tS'!'AFLFH A C:Or.Mli~EE fO STUDY :~ND REPORT IT. 
'1'4£ LEGISLATURE F:EGAFJJli':-G THF USE C:F PENAL!"~ 
ASSESSMENi~ ON :RAFF1C AND OTHER ;_;T;JLAiEN~., ~'"; 

SF'ECIFIE.Ii. 

?EACE QFFICER :~TANDA~·DS ,!;f4D i'F:AINING 

::·· 7.3 .~:tASUPS I~QILJ q~::SCT ThS C:O:~rli:3SI•jN ~=;~j 

~-::~·:E ~FECEF: ST:~_~iDAf.:DS ~!'-~[1 TF:~-INING i(· 1JNDEF:'rAKE 
·:~:rSSEARY ;~~~~::.if!ES I7~ ;)~·)EF: T1-·A1' :·:-iS ~:-FL!FCRNIA 
,j:G'~:.l?1 f PAF'O~,. :: ~·~Y:3IC::~ ~: 'Tt·~E'% ~-~:·:~GRA~ ?';:;,I· It£ 
.~(,~~?IED ?':~' ·_~::.E :y ~[i~AL i_J,~ "Et4FCRCs:~:E:n 

.~,;~~~CE~.. 1'!' :;.;·:;ti..[: ~~Ib.:FC1 ~:~c.'T:;;·-~ ET~;s :::;~Eff::!"£: 

Flifi"£"3~ ;:·::(lGf~;·~~ .• A~LDW ;-~~- C:O~!"\IE\~·IDN I~· 

-~::i;-·f·:::·~~~:~+~ :~:i:~ ·:.~,i?~ P.~~D i,CC~L LA~ 't}1FO~;:~E~E~E 

AG·s~:,=·~::; TC: OPI?A':E ~- =·r:.,crr ~·Sf:L-t:A"'\ ~;~~~: I:~~::::=7 ~T-!t 

-::C:"!i-~ ~-:·sEt-i T8 -~:F::~F:T ~'i.! T~E : .. s;:::::sL~":':~~:E :)~ .-~::.· 

:. ,~, ··r:·.-·'7 
-·<~ _._.;_,_ ' 

•.,-··;"-~; ·: ! ·-
,...:...·--·- '--~ 



• 

• 

• 

~****************•*****~****************•*************~·~********** 
:t C:Q:"!!':ISSIDN Ci'~ POST 04/08/.~. SUMI'IAF:Y REPOF-:T * 
******~**~~*~~***~*********·~~4~*•**•*******•*~•**·~·~~~~***~4~** 

~ILL-FILE 

COMMENTS 

AB 277 

S!J~MA~:Y ~ 

·)P.i·2:~./HS 

COMMIS5JON OH P!JST-MASTER 
Iii'FO LEG 

T~!!~- HLL WDULD F:F.QUES'i THE F:~ENTS D? THE 
iJNI!JE~.'SITY OF CALIFQR~IA t IN COOPERA'!'II!!·l ';JITH THE 
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, THE CALIFOf:NJA 
CD~~IJN~TY :::DLLEGES! Tf-!E •:;.LIFG~:NIP, ~:-:JSTS"SCCt-<DARY 

E~UCATJON i~OMMISSIC·N.t AND T1:E f1Ef'A~:Ti'1E~·!T OF 
·:OR~ECi1·J~~S, TfJ UNDERT.~~E A :j·~·:JD't iiJ IDENTJFY 
F:t:3EA~'f.~"'; ~t-~D TRAIN};.JG ~f~Er~:. :·N -r'"'F FIELD o~· 

,.::C·RR£CTI :~;~js ~ 

04/:)e/.% IN :3P.i_6TI:-- HlACi::1~E FILE 
• 24 



• 

• 

*-*****~ M lW: )( M :4 l**********HHflHfl*************~***'*********H******** 
• COMMISSION ;JN POST 04/(;8/% SllMMAf\Y REPW1 * 
******************~***********~*~****~****************~*~********~** 

B~LL-FILE 

W'!MOOS 
- CDMMISS!~ ON f1JST-iiASTER 
--INFO LEG 

----------------------------------------------------------------------

AB 1 s·s~ 
;.Ji\TERS, ' 

STATUS: 

THIS BILl. WOULD REC~UIRt THE DEP?iF:T~EN'!' DF JUSTlC~ 
TO STUD''f ,:1\R~:E.J...iT CHILD ABUSE If~'.i5ST:GATI1JE ;;ND 
INTEF:t..i1EW ~·F.:AC'TICES AND TD f,·EF'D~·T TH~~EDN ';'J THE 
~EGISL.ATURE .• ~ITH ITS ~~SCC:MME·iJAT~:JNS! BY ,J\~" . ."1 : -~ 

1967. 

FISCAL 

--·--------------------------------------------------------------------

::. T.:; :'US~ 

;-· ~,;~tm!' ~--'"''= ,_.,--"...... ' 



• 
' 

• 

***********************************1*****************•*•~***********~ 
* ':C~riSS!ON GN ~'OST <:4/08/86 SUMI'i\RY r<EF'DRi * 
**IH-tH1i'.:W:ttttllt:;.,ttt***HH*******"***4H·HH~..P:tttt*.*I**H*********** 

BIE-?!LE COMIIISSION ON POST-MA.STER 
:)J~~EhTS INFO LEG 

A3 2t.5'7' 
LMlCAS'l'ER 

SUMMARY! 
04/01/d6 

:.TA \US~ 

f'UBLIC EMF'LDYEES 

TH!S BILl WOULD RWJic:E THI\\ Ir< OF:DER TO BE 
SrPUJYED -~~:i A FIREFIGHTER BY A CQLr;~TY t CITY .t 
C1TY AND COUNTY, DR ANY QTI-!EF; LOC4i. f'C:LITIC.AL 
:UBPJI!lS:Gii OF T~E ST~TE, EXCEPT <S A 'JOLUNTEER 
FlREFlGHTEi:;~t AN INDI1._i1DUAL !'IU~=i PF. EITHE;· t:: 

•:IT!ZEN 1:F THE Gt.l!TED STATES ':·~~ A ~·~R~!Ir.£~i 
f:EE~DEi'ri' ;:.I_IEN w!-ID IS ELIGIBLE FQ~: .• A~] ~AS 

:;F'PLIEfl FCiF:. CITIZEr-~HIF· i 

FISCAL 

~:::ENATE C:!J~ITTEE ON RUL~S 

SUf:.JE::T COMME~iTE 

SE i~3LI~'i-i A ::·:.;.r~DE:;TlriE :...~B:~;~:A :'Q~'~ ~~;F;}~;LE~E~T 

PF:CG:~;A;o: TJ ,;:::;:,·:'::T I..C(,::;;_ LA~ Ef~FC1F~~;;::t;E"lT ~GEK.=:% 

:':. P.F'~~:~!-'tND1NG :~f,";D ;=-~·~~!SEC!JTI;..:G PE;:sD~·iS F~VC~U.JED 

:;·i ·:.:it. ;.::·LAWFUL ~~A?Uf:'jCTt:h£ ·J~ C:Or--:-rr..i\l.I.Ei' 
. ·:i~~ST;::·lCE~:. 

_-.,-,'Tl·T·~·'>;>'= ... ,.:· . 

.:.:.....,: 



• 

• 

• 

****************************************************************~***** 
* !)J!'ii'!ISSION GM F'OST C.JJ(i8!B6 SUMMARY m=:PGR'I' * 
1fH*HHH******·*-~*:H'******HHUHUH*HH:U******~*HHifHH****** 

B!LL -FILE 
CDMME~~TS 

AB 28)'i 
CALDERON 

SUMI'IARY: 

CALENDAR: 

STATUS~ 

AB 2'867 
?1 .. C'f0 

COI'ii'IISSIOH ON f'()S!-nASTER 
- INFO LF.G 

PEACE OFFICE~.: TRAiiSIT DISTRICTS: RESFR'IE 
~'OLICE OFFTC3RS 

EXISTING l-AW ESTABLIS~iES VA~:ICUS CAitGORIE8 QF 
?SACE OFFTr:ERS! A~'!D SF'ECIFTES 1'!tEE F'OWEFS. 
'fHE BILL W~LD INCLUDE RESEF:\i2 POLICE DFnC-Sr:S 
8F A ~~:ANSJ.T DIST~:!:CT UITb.I:4 :=~-!E OF T:-',8 EXISTING 
CATEGOF:IE:. QF PEACE OFFICERS, 

·~A/08/86 

:r~ ~SSErBLY--SECGNt ~~EADI?¥; F:LE--;SSE~Btf BILL::. 

SUB,JECT SDMMENTS 

GENEF:AL N0~4E I r~FO LEC~ 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
Advisory Committee Meeting 

POST Headquarters, Sacramento 
April 23, 1986, 10 a.m. 

AGENDA 

Call to Order and Roll Call Chair 

Approval of Minutes of Previous Heeting Chair 

Announcements Chair 

Commission Liaison Committee Remarks. Commissioners 

Sub-Committee Report - Pr.ivatization in Law Enforcement 

Sub-Committee Report- Dispatcher Selection/Training 
Standards 

Commission Meeting Agenda Review 

Advisory Committee Member Reports 

Open Discussion 

Adjourn 

Clark 

Owens 

Staff 

Members 

Chair 

Chair 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Gowrnor 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP,Attorney Genersl 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601 ALHAMBRA BOULEVARD 
SACRAMENTO,CALIFORNIA 95816·7083 

CALL TO ORDER 

POST ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 
January 21, 1986 

Bahia Hote 1 
San Diego, California 

MINUTES 

The meeting was called to order at 10 a.m. by Chairman Mike Sadleir. 

ROLL CALL OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Roll was called. 

Present were: Michael Sadleir, Chairman, Specialized Law Enforcement 
Carolyn Owens, Public r1ember 
Ray Davis, Calif. Peace Officers' Assoc. 
Barbara Gardner, Women Peace Officers' Assoc. of Calif. 
Derald Hunt, Calif. Assoc. of Administration of Justice 

Educators 
William Oliver, Calif. Highway Patrol 
Jack Pearson, State Law Enforcement Management 
William Shinn, Peace Officers' Research Assoc. of Calif. 
J. Winston Silva, Community Colleges 
Gary Wiley, Calif. Assoc; of Police Training Officers 

Absent were: Don Brown, Calif. Organization of Police and Sheriffs 
Ben Clark, Calif. State Sheriffs' Assoc. 
Ron Lowenberg, Calif. Police Chiefs' Assoc. 
Joe McKeown, Calif. Academy Directors' Assoc; 
Mimi Silbert, Public Member 

Commission Advisory Liaison Committee Members present: 

Commissioner Carm Grande, Committee Chairman 
Commissioner Glenn Dyer 
Commissioner Edward Maghakian 
Commissioner Alex Pantaleoni 
Commissioner Robert Hasserman 

POST Staff present: 

Norman Boehm, Executive Director 
Don Beauchamp, Assistant to Executive Director 
Harold Snow, Bureau Chief, Training Program Services 
Imogene Kauffman, Executive Secretary 



• 

• 
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APPROVAL OF rHNUTES 

MOTION- Silva,.second- Pearson, carried unanimously for approval of 
the minutes of the October 23, 1985, Advisory Committee t1eeting at the 
Hyatt Airport Hotel in Oakland. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Following discussion, it was decided that the April 23 Advisory Committee 
meeting will be held at POST headquarters in Sacramento and will include a tour 
of the POST facility. 

SUB-C0~1HITTEE REPORT - PRIVATIZATION IN LAI~ ENFORCEMENT 

In the absence of Sub-Committee Chairman Ben Clark, Sub-Committee member Bill 
Oliver stated Sheriff Clark had conducted a conference call to ask the sub
committee members to gather information locally. He will be holding another 
conference call to further discuss the issue. The report will be presented at 
the April meeting. 

SUB-COMrHTTEE REPORT - CIVIL!ANIZATION IN LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Hike Sadleir, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Civilianization, announced that 
the Subcommittee had met twice and had reviewed the Rough Draft of the report 
titled "Training Needs Assessment for Non-Sworn Employees of California Law 
Enforcement", which had been developed by POST staff . 

After discussion, the following motions were made: 

MOTION - Pearson, second - Davis, carried unanimously that it be 
recommended to the Commission that a study be done on the 
feasability of establishing selection and training standards for 
non-sworn law enforcement employees employed by agencies partici
pating in the POST program. 

MOTION - Hunt, second - Shinn, carried unanimously that the 
Advisory Committee approve the staff report and endorse the 
recommendations set forth thereon. 

SUBCOI·1HITTEE ~EPORT - DISPATCHER SELECTION/TRAINING STANDARDS 

Carolyn Owens, Chairperson of the Subcommittee, reported that at the July 
Commission meeting the Commission assigned the Advisory Committee to study the 
selection and training standards of public safety dipatchers. The subcommittee 
met in December, 1935, and decided to develop a questionnaire for the 
gathering of information from the Advisory Committee regarding the dispatcher 
standards. This questionnaire was subsequently produced and distributed to the 
members of the Advisory Committee with the information gathered to be 
discussed at the April Advisory Committee meeting. Recommendations will be 
finalized at the July Advisory Committee meeting . 

2. 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING OF STATE EMPLOYEES 

Mike Sadleir, representative of California Specialized Law Enforcement, 
reported that after many problems, the psychological testing of state employees 
process is now in place and will be "going" by May, 1986. Bill Oliver stated 
that progress had been made due to the help of CPOA, the support of POST, and 
a letter from Assemblyman Louis Papan. 

COMIH SS I ON MEETING AGENDA REVIEW 

Norman Boehm, Executive Director, reviewed the Commission meeting Agenda for 
the Commission meeting. 

The Executive Director also presented a video tape of the Daimler-Benz 
simulator in conjunction with the consideration of simulator application in law 
enforcement driver training. 

COHIHTTEE MEf1BER REPORTS 

Public Member- Public Member Carolyn Owens welcomed all the Advisory 
~omm1ttee members who will be attending the Law Enforcement Symposium on the 
Future at Kellogg \Jest - Pomona to be held January 30-31, 1986. 

California Association of Police Training Officers - Gary Wiley reported that 
in response-fo-f~Chafrman s request that a proper memento be found to present 
to Advisory Committee members when they leave the Committee, a sample plaque 
was obtained and circulated to the Advisory Committee for their consideration. 
The plaque can be purchased for a reasonable rate depending on the amount of 
printing requested. 

110TION - Owens, second - Sadleir, motion carried that the process 
for purchase of the plaque be pursued. 

California Community Colleges- Win Silva reported that the contract for 
doTng-tlie development for course revision to modernize the curriculum for 
preemployment and academy programs has been let to Tom Anderson at the Justice 
Training Institute at Santa· Rosa. The Advisory Committee will be receiving 
this material in the near future. 

Peace Officers' Research Association of California- Bill Shinn reported that 
a:f the PORAC Conference in November he was elected Legislative Director. The· 
legislative staff will'be meeting with POST and law enforcement associations on 
all legislative issues of ·common concern. At the Conference the membership 
brought up several areas of concern, including: 

• The need to have revolving training accounts established to ensure 
local law enforcement training funds are not siphoned off into other 
areas. 

• The need for training on AIDS, hazardous materials, and boating 
operations . 

3. 
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California Association of Administration of Justice Educators - Derald Hunt 
reported that the CAAJE ?nnual conference 1s set for Apr1l 17-18, 1986 in 
Anaheim. 

Specialized Law Enforcement - Mike Sadleir announced that CAUSE had recently 
conducted an elect1on of officers. The new Director for 1986 is Lewis Hayden. 

OPEN DISCUSSION 

Gary Wiley reported that he has received comments from training officers 
statewide regardi'ng their concern on the lack of availability of eight-hour 
Domestic Violence Courses. 

There being no further business to come before the Advisory Committee, the 

~:~:.1:45 
Executive Secretary 

4. 
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POST COMMISSION POLICY 

B. COMMISSION 

87. Advisory Committee, Service and Appointment of Members 

Rev. 3-83 

a) Members are appointed by the full Commission. 

(l) Members representing an association or agency 
are nominated by the association or agency. 
Associations or agencies shall nominate a 
minimum of three (3) individuals in priority 
order. The Commission will appoint an 
~individual from the nominees. 

(2) 'rhe public members are nominated by members 
of the Commission. If more than one nomin
ation exists for an opening, the Chairman of 
the Commission shall poll the Commissioners 
to determine the nominee. 

b) Members always serve at the pleasure of the 
Commission, with a normal term for members being 
three years • 

c) The appointment cycle of members is on a 
September-to-September basis, in conformance with 
commission Appointments, with staggered terms. 

d) The Advisory Committee Chairman and Vice-Chairman 
are elected by their fellow members at the last 
scheduled meeting of each calendar year. 

e) A member's unexcused absence from two consecutive 
regularly scheduled meetings shall result in 
formal review by the Commission of the member's 
status for consideration of removal from the 
Advisory Committee. 

f) A member's service shall, where appropriate, be 
reviewed annually by the Commission with the 
association or group represented. 

g) Members are not allowed to send alternates to 
represent them at meetings. 

(continued) 

-6-
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POST COMMISSION POLICY 

B. COMMISSION 

B7. Advisory Committee, service and Appointment of Members 
(continued) 

B8. 

Rev. 3-83 

h) The Advisory Committee shall schedule as far in 
advance as practical at least four meetings 
annually, any one or more of which may be 
canceled if deemed not necessary by the 
Chairman. One of the four scheduled meetings 
shall be with the Commission or its 
representatives, preferably at or near the site 
of the Commission meeting and the day before. 

i) The Chairman of the Advisory Committee shall 
attend Commission meetings and serve as spokesman 
for tne Advisory Committee. 

Commission Meeting 
(Also see 10-25-79) 

l-27-83 

Advisory Committee, Orientation 

a) New POST Advisory Committee Members shall be 
invited to visit POST Headquarters within six 
months of their appointment for the purpose of 
orientation to POST and its activities. This 
visit should be in conjunction with a Commission 
meeting held in Sacramento, to allow the new 
member(s) to observe Commission deliberations and 
to personally meet the Commissioners. 

b) After the initial orientation meeting in 
Sacramento, Advisory Committee members shall only 
be reimbursed for expenditures incurred while 
attending scheduled Advisory Committee meetings, 
with the exception of the annual joint 
Commission/Advisory Committee meeting. 

c) The annual Commission/Advisory Committee meeting 
should include a no-host informal luncheon, for 
all Commissioners and Advisory Committee Members. 

Commission Meeting 4-19-84 

-7-
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
1601 ALHAMBRA BOULEVARD 
SACRAMENTO,CALIFORNIA 95816·7083 

CALL TO.ORDER 

POST ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 
January 21, 1986 

Bahia Hotel 
San Diego, California 

MINUTES 

The meeting was called to order at 10 a.m. by Chairman Mike Sadleir. 

ROLL CALL OF ADVISORY.COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Roll was called: 

Present were: Michael Sadleir, Chairman; Specialized Law Enforcement 
Carolyn Owens, Public Member 
Ray Davis, Calif. Peace Officers' Assoc: 
Barbara Gardner; Women Peace Officers' Assoc. of Calif . 
Derald Hunt, Ca·lif: Assoc: of Administration of Justice 

Educators 
William Oliver, Calif. Highway Patrol 
Jack Pearson, State Law Enforcement Management 
William Shinn, Peace Officers' Research Assoc. of Calif. 
J. Winston Silva, Community Colleges 
Gary Wiley, Calif. Assoc. of Police Training Officers 

Absent were: Don Brown, Calif. Organization of Police and Sheriffs 
Ben Clark, Calif. State Sheriffs' Assoc. 
Ron Lowenberg, Calif: Police Chiefs' Assoc. 
Joe McKeown, Calif. Academy Directors' Assoc. 
Mimi Silbert, Public Member 

Commission Advisory Liaison Committee Members present: 

Commissioner Carm Grande, Committee Chairman 
Commissioner Glenn Dyer 
Commissioner Edward Maghakian 
Commissioner Alex Pantaleoni 
Commissioner Robert Wasserman 

POST Staff present: 

Norman Boehm, Executive Director 
Don Beauchamp, Assistant to Executive Director 
Harold Snow, Bureau Chief, Training Program Services 
Imogene Kauffman; Executive Secretary 
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APPROVAL-OF MINUTES 

MOTION - Silva, second - Pearson, carried unanimously for approval 
the minutes of the October 23, 1985, Advisory Committee f.1eeting at 
Hyatt Airport Hotel in Oakland. 

~· of 
the 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Following discussion, it was decided that the April 23 Advisory Committee 
meeting will be held at POST headquarters in Sacramento and will include a tour 
of the POST facility. 

SUB-COMMITTEE REPORT - PRIVATIZATION. IN LAW ENFORCEMENT 

In the absence of Sub-Committee Chairman Ben Clark, Sub-Committee member Bill 
Oliver stated Sheriff Clark had conducted a conference call to ask the sub
committee members to gather information locally. He will be holding another 
conference call to further discuss the issue. The report will be presented at 
the April meeting. 

SUB-COMf~ITTEE REPORT - CIVILIANIZATION IN LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Mike Sadleir, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Civilianization, announced that 
the Subcommittee had met twice and had reviewed the Rough Draft of the report 
titled "Training Needs Assessment for Non-Sworn Employees of California Law 
Enforcement", which had been developed by POST staff. 

After discussion, the following motions were made: 

~lOTION - Pearson, second - Davis, carried unanimously that it be 
recommended to the Commission that a study be done on the 
feasability of establishing selection and training standards for 
non-sworn law enforcement employees employed by agencies partici
pating in the POST program. 

MOTION - Hunt, second - Shinn, carried unanimously that the 
Advisory Committee approve the staff report and endorse the 
recommendations set forth thereon. 

SUBCOI'IMITTEE REPORT - DISPATCHER SELECTION/TRAINING STANDARDS 

Carolyn Owens, Chairperson of the Subcommittee, reported that at the July 
Commission meeting the Commission assigned the Advisory Committee to study the 
selection and training standards of public safety dipatchers. The subcommittee 
met in December, 1985, and decided to develop a questionnaire for the 
gathering of information from the Advisory Committee regarding the dispatcher 
standards. This questionnaire was subsequently produced and distributed to the 
members of the Advisory Committee with the information gathered to be 
discussed at the April Advisory Committee meeting. Recommendations will be 
finalized at the July Advisory Committee meeting. 

2. 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING OF STATE EMPLOYEES 

Mike Sadleir, representative of California Specialized Law Enforcement, 
reported that after many problems, the psychological testing of state employees 
process is now in place and will be "going" by May, 1986. Bill Oliver stated 
that progress had been made due to the help of CPOA, the support of POST, and 
a letter from Assemblyman Louis Papan. 

COMIHSSION MEETING AGENDA REVIEW 

Norman Boehm, Executive Director, reviewed the Commission meeting Agenda for 
the Commission meeting. 

The Executive Director also presented a video tape of the Daimler-Benz 
simulator in conjunction with the consideration of simulator application in law 
enforcement driver training. 

COMf.l!TTEE ME11BER REPORTS 

Public Member- Public Member Carolyn Owens welcomed all the Advisory 
~omm1ttee members who will be attending the Law Enforcement Symposium on the 
Future at Kellogg West - Pomona to be held January 30-31, 1986. 

California Association of Police Training Officers - Gary Wiley reported that 
in, response to ffii!chairman' s request that a proper memento be found to present 
to Advisory Committee members when they leave the Committee, a sample plaque 
was obtained and circulated to the Advisory Committee for their consideration. 
The plaque can be purchased for a.reasonable rate depending on the amount of 
printing requested. 

110TION - Owens, second - Sadleir, motion carried that the process 
for purchase of the plaque be pursued. 

California Community Colleges- Win Silva reported that the contract for 
doing-tlie development for course revision to modernize the curri cul urn for 
preemployment and academy programs has been let to Tom Anderson at the Justice 
Training Institute at Santa Rosa. The Advisory Committee will be receiving 
this material in the near future. 

Peace Officers' Research Association of California- Bill Shinn reported that 
af the PORAC Conference in November he was elected Legislative Director. The 
legislative staff will be meeting with POST and law enforcement associations on 
all legislative issues of common concern. At the Conference the membership 
brought up several areas of concern, including: 

• The need to have revolving training accounts established to ensure 
local law enforcement training funds are not siphoned off into other 
areas. 

• The need for training on AIDS, hazardous materials, and boating 
operations. 

3. 



California Association of Administration of Justice Educators - Derald Hunt 
reported that the cAAJE annual conference is set for Apr1l 17-18, 1986 in 
Anaheim. 

Specialized Law Enforcement - Mike Sadleir announced that CAUSE had recently 
conducted an election of officers. The new Director for 1986 is Lewis Hayden. 

OPDI DISCUSSION 

Gary Wiley reported that he has received comments from training officers 
statewide regarding their concern on the lack of availability of eight-hour 
Domestic Violence Courses. 

There being no further business to come before the Advisory Committee, the 

"~~:~:~45 
Executive Secretary 

4. 
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